
Quoth I, fair lass, wilt thou gang wi' met 

Where black. cocks crow, and plov~rs Cfl' 'I 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

TUE species of work to which this volume be

longs, while it is not confined to the student of 

Natural History, but is addressed to all classes 

of readers, appears to me to be eminently useful 

in promoting that gene~al acquaintance with 

Nature, which is 80 highly to be desired, and 

for which a taste has of late been strongly and 

growingly evinced. Many works there are, 

which lead us incidentally into the country, or 

which, treating on the aspects and progress of 

the Seasons, mix up with them a variety of 

other matters, feasts, fasts, saints, and sundries; 

but a work has long been wanted to realize the 

beau ideal of a book of the Seasons, present-

b 
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ing us with all their poetic and picturesque fea

tures; which, as a Calendar of Nature, should be 

comprehensive and complete in itself; which, 

on being taken up by the lover of Nature at 

the opening of each month, should lay before 

him in prospect,. all the objects and appearances 

which the month would present, in the garden, 

the fields, and the waters; yet confining itself 

solely to those objects. Such a work I have 

endeavoured to supply. 

My plan has been to furnish an original 

article on the general appearances of Nature in 

each month, drawn entirely from my own re

gular observations through many seasons; and 

finally, to superadd a great variety of facts from 

the best sources, as well as such as occurred to 

myself after the principal article was written. 

To these, a complete table of the Migrations of 

Birds; a copious list of Garden Plants which 

come into flowef in the month; ·a Botanical 
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Calendar, including a select number of the 

most beautiful or interesting British plants, 

and all Entomological Catalogue of about three 

hundred of the most common or remarkable 

insects; a Ilotice of Rural Occupations, and, 

finally, one of Angling, are added. 

For assistance in drawing up the Botanical 

and Entomological Calendars, I am indebted to 

my brother Dr. Godfrey Howitt. 

Nottingham, 
Dec. 15th, 1830. 
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INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER. 

I T ought to be the leading resolve, ~e great 
living and actuating desire of every man who 
has arrived at the maturity of his powers, of 
every man especially, who has received· the 
blessing of a good education, to do something 
which shall tend to the prosperity of his conn" 
try and of his species-something beY.OM the 
mere routine of those duties which belong to 

the ordinary life of every good citizen, and 
which yet may be achieved without the neglect 
of those duties, or without forsaking that sphere 
in which Nature and Providence have cast hill 
lot j something, however small, which shall ad
vance, or at least aim to advance, the refine
ment and moral elevation of his race. This is 
the only mode by which we can discharge, 
greatly and fully, that debt of blessings which 
we receive from God, our parents, and the com
munity in which we live j for mere thankful-

/' 
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ness of heart, unseconded by deeds of benefi. 
cence and the virtuous exercise of an enlight
ened intellect, pays nothing, but leaves unsatis
fied the highest claims of our nature; and that 
natural longing after the enjoyment and the 
diffusion of happiness which fills every health. 
ful bosom. 

Such a desire, I do not hesitate to confess, 
has long haunted me; has mingled itself with 
my cogitations, and, however trivial Inay ap
pear the result, has been a principal cause of 
my putting together this work; as it' ~ust be 
the desire of every enlightened mind to look 
round him and consider in what way he can 
best promote the national welfare, For my 
own part, reflecting how many are effectively 
making known the sublime truths of our re
ligion, how many are gloriously labouring in 
the fair fields of literature, I am rather desirous 
to tum the eyes of those whose attention I may 
be 80 happy as to gain, on the loveliness and in
fluence of Nature; believing, that in 80 doing, 
I am subserving religion and literature also. 
In truth, there is no 'spirit which it is more 
important to cherish, in a commercial people, 
as we are, than a spirit of attachment to Nature. 
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Were it not that it had been fostered by our 
inestimable literature-a literature which baa 
caught its. noble tone from the Christian faith. 
there can be no doubt but that the calculating 
spirit of trade would long ago have quenched 
in the national heart those lofty sentiments 
which have bome it proudly in the eyes of an 
admiring world above all mean contamination; 
and that we should have sunk into that sordid 
narrowness of soul which has regularly marked 
commercial states. It is a spirit which. how
ever. as commerce advances, becomes more and 
more endangered by the very circumstance of 
our population being engulphed in great towns. 
Books can and do penetrate into every nook of 
our most extended and crowded cities; but 
every day these cities and towns enlarge their 
boundaries. and the sweet face of Nature is 
hidden from the inhabitants. We should, there
fore. not only make our books breathe into the 
depth of every street. court. and alley. the 
natural aliment of human hearts-the love of 
Nature-but. rouse them. like a trumpet, to get 
out at times. and renew that animating fellow
ship which God designed to be maintained be
tween the soul of man and the beauty of the 
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universe. It is a principle undo~btedly im
planted in every breast; - it is one which can
not, perhaps, be utterly extinguished. We see 
it under the most unfavourable circumstances, 
after years of oppression and alienation, strug
glingthrough its barriers and exhibiting itself 
in some miserable specimens of plants in pots, 
in the little nooks of dreary and smoke-blighted 
gardens in the centre of the deasest cities, and 
in the lowest habitations of poverty and ign0-
rance. But it is a principle which requires, 
like all others, cultivation. Let it once be lit 
up, and it will never die! Let the mind, in 
which it has once been ~cited, become en
lightened aDd expanded with kDOW ledge, and 
it "will grow with its growth, and strengthen 
with its strength." Thus it is that it has ever 
been found the mast il)tense in the greatest 
minds: the poets especially, (who are, if truly 
entitled to that glorious name, particularly ac
customed to cherish in their spirits pure and 
lofty sentiments, liberal opinions, warm and 
generous emotions, that their writings being 
eminently imbued with those qualities may 
diffuse them through society in counteraction 
of the deadening spirit of the world,) are found 
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invariably ardent lovers of Nature. To them it 
is a passion and an appetite-their voice sounds 
from antiquity in 

Flumina amem sylvasque inglorius. 

Need I advert to our older poets, who are full 
of it? To Chaucer, to Gawain Douglas, to the 
picturesque and arcadian Spenser, to the uni
versal Shakspeare, to the solemn majesty of Mil
ton? What a beauty and a freshness mark the 
poetry of the last great man whenever he 
touches on Nature! We feel, as expressed in 
his own simile :-

As one who long in populous city pent, 
Where houses thick and sewers annoy the air, 
Forth issuing on a summer mom to breathe 
Among the pleasant villages and farms. 

But the full extent of his love is only to be felt 
where he laments the loss of his sight. Speak
ing of light, he says, 

Thee I revisit safe, 

And feel thy sovran, vital lamp, but thou 
Revisit'st not these eyes, that roll in vain 

To find thy piercing ray, and find no dawn; 

So thick a drop serene hath quenched their orbs, 
Or dim suft'usion veiled: yet not the more 
Cease I to wander where the Muses haunt 

/ 
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sprixg, or sgady grs"e, or ssnny 

Smit with the love of sacred song, but chief 

Thrx, Sirxs and the flowexg brooks beneath, 

wash thy hrilzswed ,,,t, and warbA:::" flow, 

Nightly I visit:-

Thus w;sh she ysss 

Seasons return ; but not to me returns 

or swest spprosss: s of ers", or 

Or sight of vernal bloom, or summer's rose, 

floch, hed:, or hxman fas's divins 

But cloud instead, and ever-during dark 

Smmound, me, fr m the ,hssrful ","ys of "5n 

% :ut off, for book kno"lZldge 

Presented with a universal blank 

xatu:s', work" to mS' and ,;:x:d, 

And wisdom at one entrance quite shut out. 

S ,,,XADIiZl riOST, 3. 

Bxt our (:wn times 
remarkable instance in Lord Byro!!_ Unlike 

his soul had not hssxn sS'Jotheh into 
wisdom and nourished into power in the silence 
nf retixsJment" anh ths ben"', of acaSl:mic 
lamp, but had been hurried through the agi-

lSplemlourFi uf and fasEsinn, the in-
toxication of unexampled popularity, the fasci
"ationss of luxe arsh be:mty; hs, had made 
acquaintance with Nature in her solitude and 

gitlZ8C le 
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sublimity, in his boyhood; and with what ar
dent sighs did he long after her-with what 
contempt did he tum from all other allure
ments, and pour into her bosom the burning 
language of his devotion! He may be said to 
have been her pilgrim into all lands in which 
she displays the sovereignty of her beauty and 
grandeur. 

All heaven and earth are still-though not in sleep, 

But breathleas as we grow when feeling most; 
And silent, as we stand in thoughts too deep :
All heaven and earth are still: from the high host 

Of stars, to the lulled lake and mOl1ntain coast, 

Al! is concentred in a life intense, 

Where not a beam, nor air, nor leaf is lost, 

But hath a part of being, and a sense 

-Of that which is o~ all Creator and defence. 

Then stirs the feeling infinite, so felt 

In solitude, when we are least alone, 
A truth which through our being then doth melt 

And purifies from self; it is a tone, 
The soul and source of music, which makes known 

Eternal harmony and sheds a charm, 

Like to the fabled Cytherea's zone, 
Binding all things with beauty; 'twould disarm 

The spectre Death, had he substantial power to harm. 

c 
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Not vainly did the early Pe1'llian make 

. His altar the high places, and the peak 
Of eartb-o'ergazing mountains, and th •• take 

A fit and unwalled temple, there to seek 

'fhe spirit, in whose honour shrines are weak, 
Upreared of human hands. Come and compare 

Column. and idol-d'll-ellings, Goth or Greek, 

With Nature's realms of worship, earth and air, 

Nor fix on fond abodes to circumscribe thy prayer. 

CHILDE HAROLD, Canto III. 

To particularize amongst our living poets 
those who have displayed a deep sense of the 
beauty and power of Nature, would be to enu
merate all who are by any means distinguished ; 
but Scott, Southey, Coleridge, Campbell, and 
Rogers, who were amongst the first to call back 
our poetry from Art to Nature, must not be 
passed in silence; and Wordsworth has 80 gazed 
upon her, not only with the eyes of love, but of 
philosophy, he has so completely retired to the 
perpetual contemplation of her charms, and the 
communion of her spirit; and has 80 fully ex
pressed all that I am anxious to testify of her 
moral influence, that I must make from him 
one quotation. 

Nature never did betray 

Tbe heart that loved ber! 'Tis ber privilege, 
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Tbrough all the ytan of this IIIU' life, to lead 
From joy to joy, for she CIUl &0 inform 
The mind that is within us, 80 impress 

With quietness and beauty, and 80 feed 
With lofty thoughts, that neither evil tongues, 

Rash judgments, nor the sneers of selfish men, 
Nor greetings where no kindll88l is, nor all 
The dreary intercourse of common life 

Shall e'er prevail against us, or disturb 
Our cheerful faith that all that we behold 
Is full of blessings. Therefore let the moon 

Shine on thee in thy solitary walk ; 
And let the misty mountain winds be free 

To blow against thee; and in after years, 
When theIe wild ecstacies ,hall be m .. tured 
Into a sober pleasure; when thy mind 
Shall be a mansion for all lovely forma, 

Thy memory be a dwelling-place 
For a1l sweet sounds and harmonies, oh! then, 
If solitude, or fear, or pain, or grief, 

Should be thy portion, with what healing thonghts 

Of tender joy wilt thou remember me, 
And these my benedictions. 

Such is the united testimony of three of our 
gre.atest poetical minds; and such is my firm 
faith, that God ha.'t not only implanted in the 
depths of our hearts a pure and. quick moral 
sense of his gQOdness, and of the excellency of 
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virtue, but has 80 constructed the world, that 
the same saving, purifying, and ennobling prin
ciples, are reflected upon us from every natural 
object. «Between the Poet and Nature," says 
Schlegel, «no less than between the poet and 
man, there is a sympathy of feeling. Not only 
in the song of the Nightingale, or in the mel~ 
dies to which all men listen, but even in the 
roar of the stream, and the rushing of the fo
rest, the poet thinks that he hears a kindred 
voice of sorrow or of gladness; as if spirits and 
feelings like our own were calling to us from 
afar, or seeking to sYmpathise and communicate 
with us from the utmost nearness to which their 
Natures will allow them to approach us. It is 
for the purpose of listening to these tones, and 
of holding mysterious converse with the soul 
of Nature, that every great poet is a lover of 
solitude !" Therefore 

Blessings be with them. and eternal praise. 
Who gave UB nobler loves. and nobler cares
The poets; 

and not with the' poets only, but with the great
est names in' our philosophy; Newton, Bacon, 
Locke, and a hoat of others; nor less with a 
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multitude·of authors throughout every depart
ment of our literature, who have with 'one ac
cord turned us for wisdom. to the great book 
of Nature. Not a little has honest Izaak Wal
ton contributed to spread bis own love of quiet 
haunts and streams, his own tranquil and bene
volent'piety. And to our Naturalists, what do 
we not owe! Everyone of them who assists 
to tum the attention of our youth to subjects 
which must lead them out to the country, be he 
but the merest plodder, the merest arranger of 
other men's knowledge, the merest cataloguer 
of names, does a good service: but such men 
as Gilbert White, Bewick, Evelyn, etc. who 
explore with enthusiastic and iI,J.defatigable de
light, every natural haunt, and cast round their 
labours the beaming halo of genius, attracting 
thousands to the objects of their admiration. 
must be classed amongst the greatest benefac
tors of the human race. ' 

It is with unspeakable delight that I behold 
every branch of Natural History, now prose
cuted amongst us with the keenest ardour and 
success; and that the many able minds engaged 
in it, are becoming more and more aware that 
their favourite pursuits have a far higher claim 

/ 
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to man 'lfAen dirAa knzn'lfledg%% whkY 

they bring, and the personal delight they afford: 
th%%t they yoth zRind amI body tran~ 
quillize the passions, and elevate the heart above 
all norldHot'sso The pzesent tone oY sUAIl worIl%% 
is admirable and animating. 

Pnd n%%W, I th%%§e romarkz, let 

say, that if I could but arouse in other minds 
thAt ard§nt anzE lono of belazi%~ 

tiful works of God in the creation, which I feel 
in myaeil-if COtllzl but mall;:; it oth§§§ 

what it has been to me 

n,e nU'%%%l; 

The guide, the guardian of my heart, and soul 

Of 'zIl my nz,ral be'''t; 

if I could open to any, the mental eye which 
can neO%%O be ogain dosezl, bui nhieFA find z, 
more and more clearly, revealed before it, 
bee%,ty, l%%isdom, anz§ ieaZle, in 

of the heavens, in the majesty of seas and 
mnzntain%%, in the fhz%%FAne%%% of winds, eVIlIl~ 

changing lights and shadows of fair land
sczzhes, soliinde heeths, the r~djIlet fIlIle 
of bright lakes, and the solemn depths of woods, 
thee intBze%%:cd shAeld OY that con Id 

but touch a thousand bosoms with that me-

ed by )O~ 
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1ancholy which often visits mine, when I be.
hold little children endeavouring to extract 
amusement from the very dust, and straws, and 
pebbles of squalid alleys, shut out from the free 
and glorious countenance of Nature, and think 
how differently the children of the peasantry 
are passing the golden hours of childhood; 
wandering with bare head. and unshod feet 
perhaps, but singing a "childish wordless me
lody," through vernal lanes, or prying into a 
thousand sylvan, leafy nooks, by the liquid 
music of running waters, amidst the fragrant 
heath, or on the flowery lap of the meadow, 0c

cupied with winged wonders without end. Oh! 
that I could but baptize every heart with the 
sympathetic feeling of what the city-pent child 
is condemned to ]ose; how blank, and poor, 
and joyless must be the images which fi11 its 
infant bosom to that of the country one, whose 
mind 

Will be a Inansion for all lovely forms, 

His memory be a dwelling-place 

For all sweet sounds and harmonies. 

I feel however, an animating assurance that 
Nature will exert a perpetually increasing in-
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fluence, not only as a most fertile source of pure 
and substantial pleasures; pleasures which, un
like many others, produce instead of satiety 
desire, but also as a great moral agent; and 
what effects I anticipate hom this growing . 
taste may be readily inferred, when I avow it, 
as one of the most fearless articles of my creed. 
that it is scarcely possible for a man, in whom 
its power is once firmly established, to become 
utterly debased in sentiment, o~ abandoned in 
principle. His soul may be said to be brought 
into habitual tinion. with the Author of Na
ture; 

Haunted for ever by the Eternal Mind. 
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" By his commandment he maketh the snow to fall apace, 
and sendeth swiftly the lightnings of his judgement. 

" Through this the treasures are opened and clouds lIy 
forth as fowls. 

" By his great power he maketh the clouds firm and the 
hailstones are broken small • 

.. At his sight the mountains are shaken, and at his will 
the north wind bloweth. 

" The noise of the thunder maketh the earth to tremble, 
so doth the northern storm and the whirlwind; as birds lIy
ing he scattereth the snow, and the falling down tbereof is as 
the lighting of grasshoppers. 

" The eye marvelleth at the beauty of the whiteness there
of, and the heart is astonished at the raining of it. 

.. The hoar-frost also as salt he poureth on the earth, and 
being congealed it lieth on the top of sharp stakes. 

"When the cold north wind bloweth, and the water is 
congealed into ice, it abideth upon every gathering together 
of water, and clotheth the water as with a breastplate. 

" It devoureth the mountains, and burnelh the wilderness, 
and consumeth the grass as fire." 

Ecclesiasticus xliii. 13-21. 
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--- A WiDter .uch a. Wh.D bini. die 
lu the doep fore,ta, .ad the fi.h., lie 
Stiffened ID tbe tralllluceDt ice, whicb make. 

EveD the mud and IUme of tb. warm lak •• 
A wrinkled ciod, •• hlnl •• brick; aDd wbon 
AmoDC their cblldreD, comfortable meD . 
Gatber about creat lire., and yet feel cold; 
Ala. I theD, for the bomele,. beggar old I 
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JANUARY. 

THE solar year commences in the very depth 
.of winter; and I open my record of its various 
.aspects under that of its unmitigated austerity. 
J speak now as I intend to speak, generallJi. I 
·describe the season not as it may be in this, 
or another year, but as it is in the average. 
December may be, I think, very just1y styled 
the gloomiest, January the severest, and Febru .. 
ary the- most cheerless month of the year. . In 
December the days become shorter and shorter; 
a. dense mass of vapour floats above us, wrap
,ping the world in a constant and depressing 
gloom; and 

Murky night soon follows hazy noon. 
BLOO~F1ELD. 

In January this mant1e of brumalsadness some~ 
what dissipates, as if a new year had infused 
new hope and vigour into the earth; light is 
not only mor~ plentifully diffused, but we soon 

B2 
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perceive its longer daily abode with us; yet, 
in the words of the common adage, 

As the day lengthens, 
The cold atrengthens. 

This is the. month of abundant snows and all 
the intensity of frost. Yet winter, even in its 
severest forms, brings so many scenes and cir
cumstances with it to interest the heart of the 
lover of Nature and of his fellow-creatures, 
that it ·never ceases to be a subject of delight
ful observation; and monotonoul al it is fre.. 
quently called, the very variety of the weather 
itself presents an almost endless source of 
novelty and beauty. There is first what is 
called 

A GREAT STORK. Frost,-keen, biting frost, 
is in the ground; and in the air, a bitter, 
scythe-edged, perforating wind from the north; 
or what is worse, the north-east, sweeps the 
descending snow along, whirling it from the 
open fields, and driving it against whatever 
opposes its course. People who are obliged to 
be passing to and fro mufHe up their faces, 
and bow their heads to the blast. There is no 
loitering, no street-gossiping, no stopping to 
make ;recognition of each other; they shufHe 
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along the most winterly objeflts of the scene, 
bearing on their fronts the tokens of the storm. 
Against every house, rock. or bank the snow
drift accumu1ates. It curls over the tops of 
walls and hedges in fantastic wildness, forming 
often the most perfect curves, resembling the 
scrolls of Ionic capitals, and showing beneath 
romantic caves and canopies. Hollow lanes, 
pits, and bogs now become traps for unwary 
travellers; the snow filling them up, and level
ling all to one deceitful plain. It is a dismal 
time for the traversers of wide and open 
heaths; and one of toil and danger to the shep
herd in mountainous tracts. There the snows 
fall in amazing quantities in the course of a 
few hours, and, driven by the powerful winds 
of those lofty regions, soon fill up the deUs 
and glens to a vast depth, burying the flocks, 
and houses too in a brief space. In some win
ters the sheep of extensive ranges of country, 
much cattle, and many of the inhabitants have 
perished beneath the snow-drifts. At the mo
ment in which I am writing, accounts from 
Scotland appear in the newspapers of a most 
tremendous snow-torm, which, leaving the 
country southward of Alnwick and Gretna-
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Green nearly free, has buriea all northward of 
that line, in avast fall of snow, sweeping across 
the country even to the shores of the Irish 
Channel. The mails are stopped, the snow
drifts in many places are· stated to be twenty
five feet deep, and great numbers of sheep have 
perished beneath them,---one farmer having dug 
out one hundred and fifty in one place, all dead. 
Hogg, the highly-gifted Ettrick Shepherd, one 
of' the most splendid specimens of the peasant
poet; has given in his " Shepherd's Calendar" 
some exceedingly interesting details of such 
events. 

The delights· of the social hearth on such 
evenings as these, when the wild winds are 
howling . around our dwellings, dashing the 
snow, or hail, or splashing rain against our win
dows,· are· a favourite theme with poets, essay
istS, and writers on the Seasons. And truly it is 
an· inspiring topic. All our ideas of comfort, of 
domestic affection, of social and literary enjoy
ment, are combined in the picture they draw of 
the winter fire-side. How often have those lines 
of Cowper been quoted, commencing, 

Now stir the fire and close the shutters fast. 
Let fall the curtain, wheel the sofa round. 
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And while the bubbling and loud-hissing urn 
Throws up a steamy column, and the cups 
Which cheer but not inebriate, wait on each, 
So let us welcome peaceful evening in. 

7 

Such is the BRITISH FIRE-SIDE! and we love 
to hear our writers speaking of its pleasures in 
strains of enthusiasm. But we may expand the 
picture. We may add to the zest of its per
sonal, and almost too selfish enjoyments, touches 
of generous. and philanthropic sentiment which 
will signally heighten its pleasures, and enlarge 
its power of improving the heart. How de
lightful,while sitting in the midst of our fa
mily, or friendly group, in actual possession of 
the pleasures just enumerated, not only to con
template our own happiness, but to send our 
thoughts abroad over the whole land! To think 
what thousands of families in this noble coun
try, are at the same moment thus blessedly col
lected round the social flame. What hearths 
are lit up with all the charms of kindred affec
tion, of mature wisdom and parental pride; of 
youthful gladness, gaiety and beauty! How 
many rural halls and city homes are shining. 
like stars in their own places, in unabated 
warmth and splendour, though hid beneath 
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the broad veil of wintry darkness,-the lover's 
evening visit,-song, wine, the wild tale told to 
the listening circle, or the unfolded stores of 
polite literature, making each a little paradise! 
Then to tum trom the bright side of the pic:
ture to the dark one. To 

The huts were poor men lie, 

where the elegancies and amenities of life cast 
not their glow, 

But frosty winds blaw in the drift 
Ben to the chimla lug, 

upon shivering groups who have but little de
fence of fire or clothing from its bitterness. 
Where no light laugh rings through the room; 
no song is heard; no romantic tale, or mirthful 
conversation circles amongst smiling faces and 
happy hearts, but the father, 

III satisfied keen nature's clamorous call, 
Stretched on his straw himself lays down to sleep, 
While through the rugged roof, and chinky wall, 
Chill on his slumbers piles the drifty heap. 

BURNS. 

When the mother sees not her rosy and laugh
ing children snugly consigned to their warm, 
soft beds, but contemplates with a heart dead
ened with the miseries of to-day, and the fears 
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of to-morrow, a sad little squalid crew around 
her, who, instead of pleasures and pastimes, 
know only wants and evils which dwarf both 
body and soul. Where, perhaps, illness has 
superadded its aggravations, its pains and lan
guors to a poverty which renders the comforts 
and indulgences of a sick room the most hope
less of all things. These are the speculations to 
enhance our fireside pleasures, and to make 
those pleasures fruitful; linking our sympa
thies to the joys and sorrows of our kind, and 
arousing us to a course of active benevolence. 

To proceed, however, to the varieties of win
try weather, this month more than all others 
shows us 

THE CONTINUED FROST-A frost that, day 
after day, and week after week, makes a steady 
abode with us, till the beaten roads become 
dusty as in summer. It every day penetrates 
deeper into the earth, and farther into our 
houses; almost verifying the common saying, 
«January will freeze the pot upon the fire." 
Our windows in the morning are covered with 
a fine opaque frost-work, resembling the leaves 
and branches of forest-trees, and the water is 
frozen in the ewer. The small birds are hop-

I 
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ping, with half-erected feathers, upon our door
sills, dri yen to seek relief from creation's tyrants 
by the still more pressing tyranny of cold and 
famine. The destruction of birds, and of all 
the smaller animals, in a continued frost, is 
immense, particularly if it be accompanied by 
snow. Snow is a general informer, betraying 
the footsteps of every creature, great and small. 
The poacher and the gamekeeper are equally 
on the alert, while it lies freshly upon the 
ground; the one to track game, the other ver
min; and thousands of polecats, weasels, stoats, 
rats, otters, badgers, aQd. similar little nightly 
depredators, are traced to their hiding-places 
in old buildings, banks,· and bollow trees,and 
marked for certain destruction. The poacher, 
particularly on moonlight· nights, makes· havoc 
with game. Partridges, nestled down in a 
heap on the stubble~ are conspiCuous objects; 
and hares, driven for food to gardens and tur
nip-fields, are destroyed by hundreds. W ood
pigeons are killed in great numbers on cabbage 
and turnip-fields by day, and by moonlight are 
shot in the trees where they roost. Larks fre
quent stubbles in vast flocks, and are destroyed 
by gun or net. There is an account, illustrated 
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by an engraving in the second volume of Hone's 
"Every-Day Book," of a singular mode of 
killing larks at this season, in some parts of 
France and England. 

As if the feathered race did not suffer enough 
trom famine and the severity' of the weather, 
.every body seems now up in arms against them. 
The law, with a 'spirit of humanity honourable 
to the nation, is opposed to tracking game ill a 
.motI1, yet this is a time of peculiar enjoyment 
to the sportsman. Water-fowl are driven from 
their secluded haunts in meres and marshes to 
open streams; snipes and woodcocks to springs 
and small runnels; where they become acces
sible, and easily found. In towns and villages, 
every mechanic and raw lad is seen marching 
forth with his gun to slay his quota of red
wings, field-fares, etc., which now become 
passive trom cold and hunger. Let all good 
people, who value their persons, keep at a dis
tance trom suburban hedges; for such sports
man is sure to pop at every bird which comes 
before him, be it sparrow, tomtit, or robin red
breast; nothing comes amiss to him, and no
thing does he think. of but his mark. Many an 
eye has been lost j many a cow, horse, and sheep, 
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has felt the sharp salutation of his desperate 
shot, and shall do again; for if the public does 
not take warning, he will not. In farm-yards, 
trains of corn are laid, and scores of sparrows, 
finches, etc. are slaughtered at a shot. Even 
the school-boy is bent upon their destruction. 
His trap, made of four bricks. and a few pegs, 
is to be seen in every garden, and under every 
rick, and with a sieve, a stick, and a string, 
drawn through a window or a keyhole, he is 
standing ready to pounce upon them. Not 
even night, with its deepest shades, can protect 
them at this cruel time. They are roused from 
their slumbers in the sides of warm stacks by a 
sieve or a net, fixed upon a pole, being clapped 
before them. Those which roost in hedges 
and copses are aroused by beating the trees and 
bushes, at the same time that they are dazzled 
with the glare of a torch, and, flying instinc
tively towards the light, are knocked down and 
secured. This is called in some counties bird
f1II)pillg; and in this manner are destroyed 
great numbers of pheasants, thrushes, black
birds, besides innumerable small birds. With 
all these enemies, and these various modes of 
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destruction, it is only surprising that the race 
is not extirpated. 

One of the pleasures of frosty weather will 
be found in walking. The clear and bracing 
air invigorates the frame; exercise gives a de
lightful glow to the blood, and the mind is held 
in pleasing attention to the phenomena and fea
tures of the season. Every sound comes to 
the ear with a novel and surprising distiAct
ness. The low' of cattle; the rattle of far-off 
wheels; the hollow tread of approaching feet ; 
and the merry voices of sliders and skaiters, 
who are pursuing their healthful amusement 
upon every ,sheet of unruffled ice. In towns, 
however, walking is none of the safest. From 
time immemorial boys have used it as an es
pecial privilege of theirs to make slides upon 
every causeway, maugre the curses and me
nacing canes of old gentlemen, and the certain 
production of falls, bruises, and broken bones. 
Sometimes, too, rain freezing as it falls, or a 
sudden thaw, and as sudden are-freezing. 
covers the whole ground with a sheet of the 
most glassy ice. Such a frost occurred in 18Il, 
when great numbers of birds were caught, and 
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-amongst them several bustards, their wings 
being glazed to their sides, and their feet to 
the ground. But of all the phenomena of win
ter, none equals in beauty 

THE HOAR FROST. A dense haze most com
monly sets in over night, which has vanished 
the next morning, and left a' clear atmosphere, 
and a lofty arch of sky of the deepest and most 
diaphanous blue, beaming above a scene of en
chanting beauty. EvelY tree, bush, twig, and 
blade of grass, from the utmost nakedness has 
.put on a pure and feathery garniture, which 
.appears the work of enchantment, and has all 
the air and romantic novelty of a fairy-land. 
Silence. and purity are thrown over the earth 
as a mantle. The hedges are clothed in a 
snowy foliage, thick as their summer array . 
. The woods are filled with a silent;. splendour; 
the dark boles here and there contrasting 
.strongly with the white and sparkling drapery 
of the boughs above, amongst which the wan
dering birds fly, scattering the rime around 
them in snowy showers. There is not a thicket 
but has assumed a momentary ~pect of strange 
loveliness; and the mind is more affected by 
it from its suddenness of creation, and the con-
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sciousness of its speedy departure :-for hoar
frosts and gipsies are said never to remain nine 
days in a place,~the former, indeed, seldom 
continue three days. 
. In this most fierce and inhospitable of all 
months, besides the beautiful, features we have 
already noted, we are ever and anon pre
sented with momentary smiles and isolated in
stances of vegetable life, which come, as it 
were, to keep the heart from withering amidst 
the despondency of this season of d«jadness. 
The Helleborus niger, or Christmas Rose, ex
pands its handsome white chalices, undaunted 
by the sharpest frosts, and blooms amidst over
whelming wreaths of snow long before that 
poetical and popular favourite, the Snowdrop, 
dares to emerge from its shrouding earth. 

Mild and' even sunny days sometimes break 
the sullen monotony of January, which the 
country people look upon less with a pleased 
than a foreboding eye, denominating them wea· 
tlter.hreeders. Whilst they are present, how
ever, whatever consequences they may be 
chargeable with, they are extremely grateful. 
Gnats will even be seen to issue from their se
c;ret dormitories, to dance in the long withheld 
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rays of the sun. I have seen the leaves of the 
primrose shooting up vigorously beneath the 
warm hedges at such times; and moles, feeling 
the ground . released from its frosty bondage, 
begin to burrow and throw up their heaps of 
fresh and crumbly mould. 

Our Saxon ancestors termed this month 
Aifter-!Jula, or After-Christmas. The Greeks 
called it Anthesterion, or, the Flowery, from 
the quantity of flowers used at the feast of 
Bacchus; but our present name is derived 
from the Latin, Janus, door-keeper or heaven, 
and God of peace,-the name, therefore, in
dicates that it is the gate of the year, and pro
bably bas reference to the earth in this month 
being in a state of quiet and inactivity. 

One or the things which is most deserving of 
our observation at this season is, the wisdom of 
Providence displayed in the provision made for 
the preservation of all vegetable productions. 
Seeds are secure in the earth, or in the care 
or man; herbaceous plants have died down to 
the root, which, secure in their underground 
retreat, are preparing their fresh shoots, leaves, 
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and flowers, in secret, to burst forth at spring 
with . renewed· splendour; but herbs and trees 
which are exposed to all the severity of the 
open air are not the less safe. Their buds com
pactly defended by a strong coat of resinous 
matter, which may be abundantly seen in the 
horse-chestnut at the time of its unfolding, and 
moreover by that vis villE which vegetables. as 
well as animals possess. This last wonderful 
power imparted to plants· by our beneficent 
Creator, . bas been most clearly shown by an 
experiment of the llimplest kind; one. which 
any person may repeat. A bud out off in a 
sharp frost and suspended from its parent tree 
during the night will be found to be com
pletely frozen through, while its fellows, still 
upon the .tree, will not be in the least injured. 
This will be . the case even if the severed bud 
be enclosed in a glass, and perfectly defended 
from the external atmosphere. This· property, 
by which buds, consisting of leaves firmly 
wrapped together, and within them the flowers, 
in fact~ all the ,:ichness and glory of the coming 
year, are preserved, cannot be sufficiently ad
mired. • 

Towards. the end of the month, the tbrostle 
c 
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is seen under sunny hedges and southern walls 
in'pursuit of snails, which he destroys in abun
dance, particularly in hard winters; be delights 
&10 in chrysalids arid worms. Other birds 
now'quit their retreats in search·of food. The 
nuthatch is heard, and larks congregate and fly 
to the, warm stubble for shelter. Sparrows, 
yellowhammers, and chaffinches, crowd into 
farm-yards, and attend the barn-door to pick 
their, scanty fare from the chaff mel maw • 
. The redbreast ventures into the house. 

Dw-ing the mild weather of winter, slugs are 
in constant motion, preying on plants and 
green wheat. Their coverings of slime prevent 
the escape of animal heat, ,and hence they are 
enabled to ravage wben their brethren of the 
shell are compelled to lie dormant. Earth .. 
worms likewise appear about this time;' but let 
not the man of nice order be too precipitate in 
destroying them-they are the under-gardeners 
that loosen the sub-soil, and have their uses in 
conveying away superfluous moisture, and ad. 
~itting a supply of air to the roots of plants . 
. The hedge-sparrow and the thrush now be

gin to sing. The wren als9 pipes her perennial 
lay, even among the flakes of snow. The 
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golden-crested wren, Rom its diminutive size 
and solitary habits, is not often noticed; and 
may be easily overlooked; but'it is vety abun
dant where there are plantations of spruce
trees, to which they are extremely partial, 
hanging their nests to the under-surface of the 
lower branches. Though apparently of so deli
i:ate a nature, they remain with us all the 
winter and appear to suffer less from cold than 
even many of our hard-billed species. 

The blackbird whistles; the titmouse pulls 
straws out of the thatch, in search of insects; 
and linnets congregate. Pullets begin to lay; 
young lambs are dropped now in southern 
counties, but the more common time· of lambing 
is in March. The fieldfares, redwings, sky
larks, and titlarks, resort to- watered meadows 
for' food, and are, in part, supported by the 
gnats whieh are on the snow ·near the water. 
The house-sparrow chirps, and the bat is now 
seen. As the cold grows more intense, various 
kinds of sea-fowl quit the bleak open shores, 
and come up the rivers, where they offer an 
unusual prey to the fowler. 

c2 
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RURAL OCCUPATIONS. 

The most important business of the farmer 
this month, is to feed and comfort his depen
dent animals: his cattle in their stalls and 
. straw-yards ; his. sheep in warm and . sheltered 
enclosures, giving them hay, straw, turnips, etc.: 
looking ~ell after his' flocks that they 1;Je not 
lost in snows; and in forward districts, as in 
the neighbourhood of London, housing and 
carefully feeding young lambs and ealves for 
the market. Bee-hives require to be examined, 
and, if necessary, food supplied. In frosts, fish
ponds must have holes broken in the ice, to allow 
the fish the necessary air. Deer in parks alsO 
require the fostering care of man to supply 
them with hay, branches of trees, etc.; and game 
in the woods demand frequently the same at
tention. Buck-wheat is sown in the. corners 
and open spaces in woods, as it bears very 
well the shade of trees, and is stacked in the 
ridings for the game. In other places corn, and 
hempseed are given them in seasons of great 
severity. Thrashing is now a regular employ
ment, in some parts of the country, going on 
even by candle-light. Farming implements are 
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repaired; drains, ditches, etc. kept open; ma
nure is led ont; and in particular situations, in 
favourable weather, a little ploughing is done, 
and common spring-wheat sown. -Fruit-trees 
are pruned and dug round: hop-grounds 
trenched, and orchards planted. Timber is 
felled, and stumps and roots cut up to burn. 
Timber trees are planted, and tree-seeds sown. 

ANGLING. 

Most fresh-water fish are now in season, ex
cepting trout; but being withdrawn to the 
deepest places, and the weather being gene
rally intensely cold, the water, for the most 
part, frozen over, the angler in general lies by 
for better - days. Keen sportsmen, however, 
will be on the watch at all times, and g1'ogling, 
now reckoned excellent, are sometimes taken 
in the middle of a bright -day, with a grub, or 
even with a small fly, two descriptions of which, 
Cotton says, may be taken, or imitated, the red

brown, and bright-dun. 
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MIGRATION.OF BIRDS. 

" The Stork in the 'heavens kn_eth her appointed times ; 
a.nd thec,ane, and.the Turtle,.aDd the Swllllow observe the 
time of their coming."-JEREMIAH viii. 7. 

. No living Cr.qt1Ue8 w.hichenliven our land
seape by their presence •. excite.a stronger sym
pathy in the love.s of nature, than migratory 
birds. The full charm of change and variety 
is theirs. They make themselves felt by their 
occasional absence; and beside .this. they in
meat the imagination by that peculiar instinct 
which is ,to them chart and compass, directing 
their flight over .continents and oceans to that 
onesmal1spot in the great,world where Nature 
has JmeP&l'ed·for ~eir reception; whieh is pilot 
and captain, warning. them . away, caUi.ng them 
back, and conducting them in safety 011 their 
passage; that degree of mystery, which yet 
hangs· o-vertheir motions, not.withstanding the 
auxiOUII perseverance .with which naturalists 
have investigated the subject; ud all the 
lively and beautiful associations of their cries, 
and forms, and habits, and resorts. When we 
think, for a moment, that the swallows, martins 
and swifts, which sport in our summer skies, 
and become cohabitants of our houses, will pre-
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lently be,dwelliBgln the heart Dfregions·which 
we long, in vain, t~ know, and whither our tra. 
vellers toil, in vain, to. penetrate,...;..that. they 
will anon atlix their nests to, the Chinese pa.
goda, :the Indian temple, or, beneath the equa. 
tor, to. the palm-thatcbed,eaves of the African 
hut; that the small birds which populate our 
summer hedges and fields will quickly spread 
themselves with tbe euckoo, and its atlant cou

rier, the wryneck, over the warm regions be. 
yond the pillars Df Hercules, and the wilds of 
the .Levant, Df Greece and Syria; the nightin
gltle will be serenading in the chestnut groves of 
Italy, and the rose-gardens of Persia; that the 
thrush and the fieldfare, which share our win
ter, will pour out triumphant music in ,their 
native wastes, in the sudden summers of Scan. 
dinavia; that even some of the wild fowls 
which frequent our winter streams will return 
with the spring, to the far tracts of North Ame
rica; and w ben we call to our imagination the 
desolate rocks in the lonely ocean, the craggy 
and misty isles of the Orkneys and Shetlands, 
where others congregate in myriads; or the 
wild-swan, which sometimes pays a visit to our 
largest and most secluded waters, rewinging its 
way through the lofty regions of the air to Ice-

z* 
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land, and other arctic lands, we cannot avoid 
feeling how much poetry is connected with 
these wanderers of the earth and air. 

I have endeavoured to mark, in a tabular 
form, the arrivals and departures of this class of 
birds, in their respective months, in a· more 
clear and complete manner than has hitherto 
been done. 

No migratory birds arrive this month, if we 
except grosbeaks and silktails, which in this, as 
in the last, occasionally appear, in very severe 

. weather, as well as flocks of Norway spinks. 
According to Gilbert White, large flocks of hen 
chaffinches likewise appear in winter, which 
are supposed to come from the Continent. This 
singular circumstance seems difficult of solu
tion. 

DEPARTURBS. 

Nomina. Engli.h name .. Go. Come. Haunta. 

----
Clallgnla g1aciaU .. P.,.,her, long-tailed. Jan. 14 nec.20 Lake. and shore •• 
Nyroca folilula. --tufted. 19 16 Shores and fresh 

meres. 
l\Iergua Serra tor. Grey Goosander. 20 28 Pool! and fen •. 
Cocelthrau.te. vnlprl .. Grossbeak. - - Hlliy Ileld.-......... 
Ember,,", nivalla. SnowOake. - - Mountains and 

dOWD!. 
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THE G~EN. 

Gardens are amongst the 'most delightful 
things which human art has prepared for our 
recreation and refreshment. To say nothing of 
the conu:non-places, that a garden was first con .. 
structed by Godhimself,-that in the shades of 
a glorious garden our first parents were placed 
by him,-thatour Saviour delighted to walk in a 
garden,-that in a garden!te suffered his agony, 
and that in a garden he was buried; there are a 
thousand reasons why gardens should be high
ly'valued, especially by those who are fond of 
the country. Lovers of nature cannot always 
stroll . abroad to those beauties and delights 
which lie scattered far. and wide; the physical 
impediments of time and space-the severities 
of winter, the dews, the hasty storms, and the 
strong heats of summer lie between them and 
their enjoyment, especially if they be of the 
delicate sex. But into a garden-a spot into 
which, by the magical power of science, taste, 
and adventurous enterprize, the sweetest and 
most beautiful vegetable productions, not only 
of our own country, but of the .whole globe are 
collected, they may step at all hours, and at all 
seasons; yes, even through the hours of night, 
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when many glories of Nature are to be witness
ed j her sweetest odours are 'poured out j her 
most impressive and balmy quiet is -lent upon 
earth. There, fearless of any "pestilence 
that walks in darkness," the gentlest and most 
timid creature may tread the smooth path of 
the garden, and behold all·the calm pageantry 
of the glittering host -of stars, of moonlight and 
of clouds. The boweuo£ a good.. modem gar
den invite us frmD the. fierce heat of noon to the 
most· deliciolls of Ol'Uories,-in dry summer 
eves, to the most .charming place ·of social en
joyment. A garden, with all its accompamo! 
ments . of bo .... ers, secl.,ded seats, shrubberies, 
and bidden ·walks, is a concentration of a thou
eand pleasaut objects, and the field of a multi
tude of .animatiDg pursuits. The rarest beauties 
of the vegetable world are not only there con
gregated, heightened in the richness and splen
dour of their charms, but there many of them 
are actually.created. 

The feeble invalid and feebler age, they who 
cannot lay hold on Nature in her amplitude, 
though they may anxiously and intensely thirst 
to renew, on heath and mountain, the enchant-
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ments of past days, can ·there grasp' a multitude 
of her delights at once. The sedentary man, 

Secluded but lI.ot buried, and with song 
Cheerillg his days, 

there finds the most congenial relaxation, the 
most restorative exercise ever at hand. The 
lover of all bright hues and graceful forms, of 
all delicate and spicy aromas, of curious pro
cesses and wonderful phenomena, of all that is 
soothing to the mind, and pleasant to the vision 
and the .taste, there walks in a fairy-land of his 
own creation. There the SUD shines tempered 
by the coolness of whispering branches; the 
breeze blows softly, charged with fragrance, 
the dews fall to refresh .and awake)l sleeping 
odours, and birds bring from their wilder 
haunts their melodies. To the fair creature, 
who, like Eve, is a lover of flowers, what a per
petual source of affectionate interest, of hopes, 
and fears, and speculations, of delight.f\ll la
bours, cares; and watchings, is found in '" gar
den! Poets have always deligh.ted todeecribe 
their favourite heroines amid the amenities of 
gardens, as places peculiarly accordant with the 
grace and gentle nature of woman. How beau-

O;g;t"ed by Goog le 

I 
, f 
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uful is that p888ing view which Chaucer gives 
us of Emilia, in Palemon an4, Arcite ! 

Emily ere day 
Arose and dress'd herself in rich array ; 
Fresh as the mllnth, and &II the morning fair, 
Adown her shoulders fell her length of hair ; 
A riband did the braided tresses bind, 
The rest was loose and wantoned in the wind, 
Aurora had but newly chased the night, 
And purpled o'er the sky with blushing light, 
When to the garden walk she took her way, 
To sport and trip along in cool of day, 
And offer maiden vows in honour of the May. 
A t every turn she made a little stand, 
And thrust among the thorns her lily hand 
To draw the rose; and every rose she drew 
She shook ita stalk, and brush'd away the dew; 
Then party-colour ftO'fVers of white and red 
She wove, to make a garland for her head ; 
'fhis done, she Bung and caroll'd out so clear, 
Then men and angels might rejoice to hear. 

But how much more beautiful is Milton's 
picture of our first mother, pursuing her plea
sant labours in the first garden, issuing from 
her bower at Adam's 001,-

Awake! the morning shines. lind the fresh field 
Calls us; we lose the prime to mark how spring 
Our tender plants, how blows the citron grove, 
What drops the myrrh, and what the balmy reed, 
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How nature paints her colours, how the bee 
Sits on the blOjlm, extracting liquid sweet: 

~r, to her sylvan home, as we see her 
Just then returned at shut of evening Bowers : 

or, in the midst of that anguish, when hearing 
pronounced her banishment from Eden, she 
exclaimed" with audible lament," 

Oh, unexpected stroke worse than of death ! 
Must I thus leave thee, Paradise 1 thus leave 
Thee, native soil! these happy walks and shades, 
:Fit haunt of Gods '! where I had hoped to spend, 
Quiet, though sad, the respite of that day 
That must be mortal to us both. 0, Bowers, 
. That never will in other climate grow, 
My early visitation and my last 
At even, which I bred up with tender hand 
From the first opening bud, and gave 16 names! 
Who now shall rear ye to the sun, or rank 
Your tribes, and water from the ambrosial fount 1 

But. Milton, as in other respects, so he is un
rivalled in his painting of garden scenery. 
One cannot but remark, how in that, as i~ 
every thing else, he outwent his own times. 
In those days of tortured trees, and stiff, formal 
fences and garden-plots, what a magnificent but 
free, and naturally beautiful wilderness he has 
sketched in the 4th book of Paradise Lost! 
From him, and Lord Bacon, whose taste how-

-, 
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ever was far inferior, we may date the regene
ration of English pleasure-gardens; and now 
such delightful spots have we scattered through 
the country, that the East from which we bor
rowed: them can scarcely rival them. The 
imaginative mind cannot contemplate the as
semblage, which, nom all far-offlancls,.is there 
brought together, without being carried by 
them into their own fair regions, nor the reflec
tive one, without being struck with the innu
merable benefits we have derived nom art and 
commerce. 

But what crowns all these advantages is, 
that, though our towns shut us out from the 
country, by our gardens we can bring the 
country, in some degree~ after us into the town. 
We have them at our doors; we contemplate 
them from our quietest windows; in some hap
pier instances, they surround. on all sides, our 
habitations, and make us almost forget that we 

. live 
In the dim. and treeless town. 

With the theory or economy of garclening my 
work has nothing to do. Its business is only 
with those amenities of Nature which the Seasons 
present, ready arrayed to our view. For this 
purpose I have given, each month, under the 
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head of" The Calendar of the Flower Garden," 
a list of plants which come into bloom in that 
month; and as many plants bloom more than 
one month, (some, many months,) a figure at 
the end of the English· name will denote the 
latest month in which each particular plant i. 
in flower. This last will be found so copious, 
that there are few· gardens which contain the 
whole; but oDe will possess some, another, 
others, and the Linmean class and order being 
given, many persons will be able to form a 
more intimate acquaintance with the omaments 
ef their gardens than· they before had done. 

CALENDAR OF THE FLOWRR-GARDEN. 

Cla .. i 
and . Llnn",an N am ••• EngJiab Name .. 

Order. 

V. Cyclamen Cowm. IRound.beaded Cyclamen. 3. 
I. 

V I. Galanthus nivalis. Snowdrop. 3. 
1. 

~: IHYdrangea horteosl.. Changeable.ftowered Hyd,'angea, 9. 

XIII. H U bo' Chrl Ro • 1. I· e. rus ruger. stm.s Be. 3. 

,Eranlhus byemalis. Winler Aconite. 4. 
XIX· T · AI 2. I us.d_go b.. White leaved Coltsroot. 3. 
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ENTOMOLOGY. 

The time is past when the study of the names 
and natures of insects required an apology. 
To &ssert that they are things too insignificant 
for the notice of human beings, is to confess an 
ignorance of himself, of the world in which he 
lives, and of the God who made both him and 
it, that no one now will luWer himself, for a 
moment, to be suspected of. What the great 
God has condescended 'to make, can it be a 
degradation for " man, who is but a worm," to 
know and consider? Arguments drawn from 
the mere bulk of objects, go only to prove that 
giants, mammoths, and elephants are the most 
estimable and important things in the world, 
and that man himself is comparatively oflittle 
m~ment. These reasonings, therefore, which 
at one time furnished the witling with much 
merriment at the expense of tb,.e naturalist, 
have vanished, as they were sure to do: but 
much as Entomology is now esteemed, it re
quires no prophet to see that it must become 
more and more so. So say nothing of the 
benefits or inconveniences we experience from 
insects; there are in their minute shapes such 
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wonderful instincts, powers, and I may add, 
passions, comprised; their . habits are so curi
ous, extraordinary, and varied-their forms so 
splendid and beautiful-some in their silken 
robes, some in their blue and burnished ar
mour, some with their glowing and gorgeous 
wings, transparent as crystal, or feathered like 
the peacock; they effect such vast designs 
with such small means, and they 80 haunt all 
comers of the habitable globe, that I can con
ceive no portion of all God's wonderful crea
tures, more capable of, at once, fascinating the 
attention, charming the fancy, or exciting the 
highest admiration in the most intelligent minds. 

I regret that out of upwards of ten thousand 
indigenous insects, my catalogue must be con
fined to a very few-the most splendid, the 
most conspicuous, the most curious,· and the 
most pOp'ular-such, in fact, as the general 
lover of nature will be most likely to meet with 
in his walks, without much seeking after. 

D 
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SELECT CALENDAR OF BRITISH INSECTS. 

N01'E.-lhe ID""ets of this aDd all the (OllQWiDg lists are Darned from 

tbe Systematic CataiDgOe of StepheD .. 

Scientific Name •• EDgliob Name •• Loc:aIiUe •• 

Cychras ..... tratu •• Under dead leave. and 
in rotteD tree. dUriDg 
tbe wiDter; pal~way. 
in summer. 

I Cor.bo. eateDolatu .. Under go,,", 00 heath •• 
--- cueeU.tuB. Rotten wiDows in th~ 

winter; under 8!onel . and in pathway. in 
lumm~r. 

Helobia brevlcolli •• Very common 
Sphodrusleocophtbalmo .. Cellan,etc . 
Calathu. Cloteloide .. . CommoD iD damp .i 

tuatioul. 
I Colymbetes bipooctalns • 

}p_m.~ .. . --- bipustolatus. 
I Aellio •• 00eatus. 
Dytieos marginali •• 
--- eircumflexoa. _. 
--- punetulalns. 
Hydrous pioeu .. 
PtiDn. Fur. In museums, etc. 

} Under bark in win· 
Cooeinella 7.punctat •• Seven·spotted Lady-bird. ter; on pbDn In 
----- 2 pUDctata. Two·spotted ditto. llID1mer, de,~our-

lug Aphide •• 
Aebeta dome.tica. Hou"" Cricket. 
N otoneda furcata. Forcate-marked lloat-Ily. 

}Pond. and ditcbe .. ----glauca. CommoD ditto. 
ehelmatobia vulgaris. Tbe Winter Moth. IHedges. 

ropicapraria. Early Molh. Pale. and bou .... 
Peronea lpadiceana. The Bay-Bhouldcred llutton.IWood .. 
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Most of the insects included in the list for 
this month, may be found the greater part 
of the yeu. They hybemate copiously be
neath moss and the bark of trees. Aquatic 
beetles, being less subject to atmospheric • 
changes, may be observed and caught at all 
seasons, but are more active during the sum
mer months, when their food (the small aquatic 
larVa!) is more abundant. Being amphibious, 
and well provided with wings, they can, when 
their store of food is exhausted, fly. from one 
pool to another, thus avoiding death, either 
from starvation or the drying up of the water. in 
summer. Equipped with wings, and having a 
voracious appetite, they tend materially to keep 
in check a myriad of noxious insects, and to 
purify our ditches and stagnant pools, which 
would otherwise become unfit for cattle. 

D 3 
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" He giveth snow like wool; he ~attereth the hoar-frost 
like ashes. 

" He casteth forth his ice like morsels; who can stand be
fore his cold 1 

" He sendeth out his word and melteth them; he causetll 
his winds to blow, and the waters flow." 

Psalm cxlvii. Hi.-18. 



Though Night approachiog bids for rest prepare, 

Still the flail .. hoe. throogh the frosty air, 

Nor atops till dee pelt Ibadel of darkness come, 

Senrling at length the weary labOD~r home. 

BLOOKJ'JlH.D. 

I 
I 
I 

r 
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. As I have already observed, I regard this all 
the most cheerless month in the year. There 
:nay be plefS&Ilt varieties of it; the latter end 
may, and frequently is, much more agreeable 
than the commencement; but, as a whole, it is as 
I have characterised it. It is at once damp and 
foggy. Besides the earth being saturated with 
a whole winter's moisture, there is generally 
abundance of rain during this month, so much 
so as to have acquired for it the cognomen of 
"February fill-dike." The frosts and snows 
which have been locking up and burying the 
earth for weeks and months, are now giving 
way, and what is so cheerless and chilly as 

A GREAT THAW? There is a lack of comfort 
felt everywhere. In real winter weather the 
clear frosty air sharply saluted the face by day, 
and revealed to the eye at night a scene of pure 

• 
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and sublime splendour in the lofty and in
tensely blue sky glittering with congregated 
stars, or irradiated with the placid moon. 
There was a sense of vigour, of elasticity, of 
freshness about you, which made it welcome: 
but now, most commonly, by day or by night, 
the sky is hidden in impenetrable vapour; the 
earth is sodden and splashy with wet; and • 
even the very fil'eSide does not escape the 
comfortless sense of humidity. Every thing 
presents to the eye, accustomed 80 long to the 
brightness of clear frosts, and the pure white
ness of snow, a dingy: and soiled aspect. An 
things are dripping with wet: it hangs upon 
the walls like a heavy dew; it penetrates into 
the drawers and wardrobes of your warmest 
chambers; and you are surprised· at the uo
usual dampness of your clothes, linen, books, 
and papers; and. in short, almost every thing 
you have occasion to examine. Brick and stone 
floors are now dangerous things for delicate 
and thinly-shod people to stand upon. To this 
source, and in fact, to the damps of this month 
operating in various ways, may be attributed 
not a few of the colds, coughs. and consump
tions 110 prevalent in England. Pavements are 
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frequently 80 much elevated by the expansion 
of the moistllTe beneath, as to obstruct the 
opening and shutting of doors and gates, and 
your gravel-walks resemble saturated sponges. 
Abroad the streets are flooded with muddy 
wa~r, and slippery with patches of half-thaw
ed ice and snow, which strike through your 
shoes in a moment. The houses, and all ob
jects whatever, have a dirty and discoRsolate 
aspect; and clouds of dim and smoky. haze 
hover over the whole dispiriting scene. In the, 
country the prospect is not much better: the 
roads are full of mire. Instead of the enchant
ments of hoar"frost, you have naked hedges, sal
low and decaying weeds beneath them, brown 
and wet pastures, and sheets of ice, but re
cently afFording so much ·fine exercise to skait
ers and sliders, half .submersed in water, full 
of greAt .cracks, scattered with .straws amI dirty 
p.tches, and stones half liberated by the thaw: 
--sueh are the miserable features of the time. 

Let us felicitate ourselves that such joyless 
period is seldom of long duration. The winds 
of March speedily come piping their jovial 
strains, clearing the face of the blessed hea
vens nom their sullen veil of clouds, and 
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sweeping away -the superabundAnt moisture 
from -earth and air. Oh! blithe and animat
ing is the breath of March! It is like a cool 
but spirit-stirring -draught of some ancient 
vintage; elating but not enervating the heart; 
deadening the memory of past evil, and' ex
panding it to the delicious hope of future de
lights. So precious a boon, however, is not 
exclusively permitted to March: February is 
often allowed to be a liberal partaker ere -its 
close, and we have known the winds lift up 
their-voices this month with all their triumph
ant and sonorous energy. Nothing can per
haps illustrate so livingly our idea of a spirit, 
as a mighty wind - present in its amazing 
power and sublimity, yet seen only in its ef
fects. Weare whirled along with its career
ing torrent -with irresistible power; we are 
driven before it, as Miss Mitford says, as bya 
steam-engine. How it comes rushing and roar
ing over the house, like the billows of a mighty 
ocean! Then for the banging of doors, the 
screaming and creaking of signs, the clatter of 
falling shutters in the street! Then for the 
crash of chimneys, the down-toppling of crazy 
gables, the showering of tiles upon the pave-
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ment, as if the bomb-shells of a besieging army 
were demolishing the roofs, and rendering it 
even death to· walk the streets! Then : for a 
scene . of awful grandeur upon the glorious 
ocean! . That · which, but an hour before, was 
calm and sun-bright, a variety of vessels ly
ing at anchor, or sailing to and fro in serene 
beauty, then is a scene of sublime and chaotic 
uproar I-the. waves rolling and foaming, and 
dashing their spray over rocks, pier-heads, 
houses, and even over the loftiest towers arid 
churches too, as I have seen it, to an amazing 
extent, till the water ran down the walls like 
rain, and the windows, at a great distance from . 
the beach, were covered · with a salt incrusta
tion-the vessels meanwhile labouring amidst 
the , riotous billows as for life, and tugging at 
their cables, as if mad for their escape. Many 
a beautiful, many a wild, many an animating 
spectacle is to be witnessed on the shores of our 
happy isle in such moments. What anxious 
groups are collected on the quays of populous 
ports! What lonely peril is encountered on 
distant strands, where the solitary fisherman 
picks. up a troubled and precarious livelihood! 

Then too for the most animated scene which 

! I 
I , 
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! 
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the inland country can exhibit in all the twelve 
months. a scene mixed with no alight touches 
of the grotesque. Wherever you go, the pe0-

ple, perhaps suddenly aroused from the tran
quil fireside of a Su.nday afternoon, are swarm
ing upon the roofs of their houses like bees 
8tartled from their cells, by the unexpected ap
pearance . of some formidable intruder, toiling to 
resist t!te outrageous.attack of the ·storm upon 
the ,thatch; which is, here and there. torn clean 
from the rafters. and in other places heaves and 
pants as if impatient to try a flight into the next 
fields,.orgarden. There is an universal~ 
tion of ladders. a bustling, anxious laying-on of 
logs, rails, harrows, or whatever may come ,to 

hand to· keep down the mutinous roof. Old 
wives, with spectacled noses, and kerchiefs in
continently tied over their mob-caps, are seen 

. reconnoitring pig-sties. hen-roosts, etc. lest 
they be blown down, or sometbing be blown 
down upon' them. What a solemn and sublime 
roar too there is in the .woods--a sound 'as of 
tempestuous seas! Whatever poetical spirit can 
hear it without· being influenced ·by incommu
nicable, ideas of power. majesty, and the stu
pendous energies of the elements ! 

Oh storm and darkness. ye are wondrous strong! 
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What picturesque ruin is there scattered around 
you! Trees overwhelmed, immense branches 
tom down, small boughs broken, and dry 
leaves whirled along, or quivering in the air 
like-birds. What a harvest of decayed sticks 
for the Goody Blakes, who, with their checked. 
aprons held up, will not fail to discover it! 
What a harvest too for the newspapers, whieh 
will be filled for a season with calamitou8 ac
counts of accidents and deaths by falling of 
chimneys, shipwrecks, and so forth! 

TowardS' the end of the month, we are glad
dened with symptoms of approaching spring. 
On warm banks the commencement-of vegeta.
tion is perceptible, the sap i. stirring in ; the 
trees, swelling and feeding the buds j in gardens 
a variety of green things are peeping from the 
earth, and snow-drops, hepaticas~ -etc. are ac
tually in bloom. 

In towns it is a cheering sight, even while 
all without is frosty and wintry, to see, as we 
pass, in cottage windows, tufts of crocuses and 
snow-drops flowering in pots j and in those of 
wealthier dwellings hyacinths, narcissi, etc. in 
glasses, displaying their bulbs and long fibrous 
roots in the clear water below, and the verdure 
and .flowery freshness of summer above. It is 

'" , 
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a sight truly English. It is in accordance with 
ideas home-e"mfort amI elegancc, If 

we are to believe travellers, in no country is 
the domestic culture of flowers so much at-
teeCed to this. trust will 

prevaHlnh taste us. 'LRhnre is onme.-
thing pure and refreshing in the appearance of 

in 

are" sex, 
are links in many pleasant associations. They 
are the cherished favourites of our mothers, 

and nOR dear" end 
connect themselves in our mind with their 
feminine delicacy, loveliness, and affectionate 

and hhntiment" 

00 calltd fl'em the :Roman chh,tem 
of flhhrning eepiatory m%%,ifices, l"ehrualie the 
Saxons called it ~prout-kele, because the kale, 
OlE ,::;::;bbage bopan to sprout; and also Solmo-

n"tP" or becahllh' cakes weRe 

offered to the sun. 
Various signs of returning spring occur at 

dl£hP,ent times in wood,leeh, 
one of our eardest and sweetest "mgsters, uilen 
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begins his 'note at the very entrance of the 
month. The thrush now commences his song, 
and tomtits are seen hanging on the eaves· of 
barns and thatched out-houses, particularly if 
the weather be snowy and severe. Rooks now 
revisit their breeding-trees, and arrange the 
stations of their future .nests. The harsh, loud 
voice ,of the missel-thrush is now heard towards 
the end. of the month, and, if the weather be 
mild, the hedge-sparrow renews its chirping 
note. Turkey-cocks now strut and gobble; 
partridges begin to pair; the house-pigeon has 
young; field-crickets open their holes; and 
wood-owls hoot; gnats play about, and insects 
swarm, under sunny hedges; the stone-cul'lew 
clamours; and frogs croak. By the end, ot' 
February, the raven has generally laid its eggs, 
and begun to sit. About this time the green
woodpecker -is heard in the woods making a 
loud noise. The elder-tree disCloses its flower
buds. The catkins of the hazel become very 
conspicuous in the. hedges. Young leaves are 
budding on the gooseberries and currants about 
the end of the month. 

Moles go to work in throwing up their hil
locks as soon as the earth is softened. Under 
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some of the largest, Ii little below the IJUJ"face 
of the earth, they make their nests of moas, in 
which four or five yonng are found at a time.. 
These animals live on worms, insects, and the 
roots of plants. They do much mischief ill 
gardens, by loosening and devouring flower .. 
roots; but in. the fields they seem to do no 
other harm than rendering the surface of· the 
ground unequal by their hillocks, which 0b
struct the scythe in mowing. They are said 
also to pierce the'sides of dams and canals, aDd 
let out the water. Of this latter charge we 
should be doubtful. Their instinct, it is very 
probable, will preserve them from letting ofF 
water which would drown them, and the apo
proach to which, they must perceive by the 
mcristure of the soil. 

A Mole-catcher, Miss Mitfordhas said, "is of 
the earth earthy j" but he is of the green fields, 
of the solitary woodlands. We obserVe< him, 
especially in the spring and the autumn, a 
silent aud picturesque object, poring under 
hedges and along the skirts of the forest, or the 
margin of a stream for traces of 

The little blaek-a-moor pioneer 
Grubbing his way in darkness drear. 
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We have met him in copses and' hazel-shaded 
.lanes, cutting springs fOl' his traps, and we not 
~nly love him. and look upon him as one of the 
legitimate pbjects of rural scenery. but have 
often found him a quiet but shrewd observer of 
nature, and capable of enriching us with many 
fragments of knowledge. In the winter by his 
,fire he makes his trapII. These are very simple 
machines, which almost anyone JIlay construct. 
We have made and set many a one ourselves, 
and have been up by the earliest dawn of day 
to discover their success. Many moles may be 
caught in one place, if the trap pe judiciously 

. set in a main burrow. It is better near a 
hedge, or in a plantation, than in the middle of 
a field, where it is liable to be disturbed by 
cattle. A strong hazel stick fo~ the spring, 
two pieces of brass wire, a little string, a few 
hooked pegs, and a top made of the· half of a 
piece of willow pole, about six inches long and 
three in diameter, hollowed out,. are aU the 
r\lquisites for a mole-trap. 

RURAL OCCUPATIONS. 

Thrashing, tending caUle. early lambs, calves, 
etc. continue, as in last month, to occupy the 

E 
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thoughts and the hands of the husbandman. 
Manures too are carried to grasslands. Plough
ing is on the ineTe.se, and spring wheat" beans, 
peas, oats, and tares are sown. In mild 
weather, hedges are planted; overgrown fences 
are cut, or plashed. Ponds and drains are 
made. Timber is felled, and, tree-seeds are 
sown. Copsewood is cut, and plantations are 
,thinned. In the garden various operations of 
pruning, digging, sowing, etc. are going on. 

ANGLING. 

Almost every fresh water fish is in season 
excepting chub, during the latter half of the 
month, and trout, which continues so till April. 
Roach and dace are deemed to be this month in 
prime. They frequent rivers, and must be 
sought for at this season in deep, shaded holes, 
in c1ear waters with gravelly bottoms; dace, 
particularly amongst weeds, and under the foam 
caused by eddies. The best baits' for 'them 
now are paste, gentles, or larv~ of beetles, got 
by digging up the roots of plants. The flies of 
this month are plain hackle, great dun, great 
blue dun, and dark dun. 



MIGRATIONS OF BIRDS. 

ABRIVA LS-NONE. 

DEPARTURES. 
I 

NomlDa. Eag1Iah Na,mes. Go. Come. R .... t .. 

----
A.as strepen. Gadwell. Feb. Dee. Couto In severe winten. 
--aeuta. PIDtailed Duek. - Lake. alld shore •• 

~nser BreDta. Wild-goose, BreDt. 3. - 18. Lake. and manhe •• 

-- palUltril. grey Lagg. 10. Oet. a. Fens. 
-- Erythropu •• J,aUghlDg Goose. Dec. Northern and We.tern Co .. t •• 
-- BerDiela. BerDaele Goose. -
Bombycilla Garrnla. Silk-tali. Wa"eD-ehatterer. Nov. Near Ivy ~ hawthorns. 
Calldris arenarla. SanderUng. Aug. 28. EngJlth "beach. 

0 

~ 

,?haradrlu. plovWis. Goldelt Plover. a. Nov. 5. Reathy moantaia •• 
Clangala vaJprIs. Goldea-eyed Pocher. - 29. Shore. and freth mere .. 
Clllamba <EDu. Stock Dove. - Wood .. 

i't 

'" C) 
0 

Colymbaa .... tica .. Diver. black-throated. Dee. Sea-ohore. 

--- aepteatrloaallo. --, red-throated. - ----
Curra., premacian .. Darttord Warbler. Oct. About LondoD. 

a 
~ 
~ 



Nomina., English Name .. Go. Come. I Kaonb. 
----

Cyg".s fer.s. Wild Swan. Feb. Sept. 4- Norlhem Lake_The Trent. 
Fringilia Montifrin&\UI. Monotlln 'FInch. Aog; Monnlaln .. 
---Spino •• Siskin. - Sooth. About London. 
Limo.a regocephaIa. Godwit. - MInh ... 
---rufa. ---, bar-tailed. - Sea-sbore. 
Mergn. Merganser. GOO8Inder. 4. Dee. IS. Pool. Ind fen •• 
-- AlbeUu •• White-headed Smew. - - Sea-shore. 
Numenius arqnata. Sea Corlew. 6. Sept. 4. Moorl in lummer. 
Nyroea Marlla. Scaop Do~k. Dec; C .... n In oevere wlnten. 
Oldemia f.""!'. Velvet Dock. - Sea-shore. 
---nigra. Black Dock or Dinr. - Coa.t. in severe winten. 
Podicep. minor. Leoser Guillimot. Ocl. Sea-shore. 
Somat.ria moUisaima. Eider Dock. De9. Tarn Island, Northumberland. 
~otanos Glottl •• Green-shanked Godwit. Aog. Sea-shore. 
Tringa Canotos. Knot. 3. - 28. '----
--Alpina. Porro. - - ----
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These, it will be seen at a glance, are birds of 
more northern climates, which have merely 
sought to escape the wintry rigOUlS of their 
native regions, and are now returning to pre
pare for the cares and enjoyments of the 
summer in the Orkneys, Shetlands, Iceland, 
Greenland, and about Hudson's Bay, &c. 
Several of them, however, only partially mi
grate, as the godwit, purre, sanderling, sea. 
curlew~ etc. resorting to the fens and moors in 
the interior ··in summer, and returning to the 
coast in winter. 

CALENDAR 0:1' THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

CIIIS 
aDd Lin_an Name .. EacHlIh NlDle .. 

Order. 

III. Crocus vernus. Spring Croc1ll. 3. 
I. 

IV. Corno. mueola. CorneHan Cherry. 3. 
I. 

Bolb«odlnm verno .. Spring Bnlbocodinm. a. 

X. 
Andromeda angnstlfo1la. Narrow-leaved.ADdr0JneU,4. I. 

XIII. Benehorns Ilvldo .. Spot-leaved BeUebore. 
7. 

/ 

XIX. Tullilago.lragran .. Fragrant CnIl1foot. a.. 
I. 



SELECT qALENDAB OF BRITIBH BOTANY. 

CIa •• 
and Lln ...... n Name .. EncUshNamea. Locality. DaratiOD. 

Order. 
--- . 

VI. Galantbal nivan •• Snowdrop. AbOllt miDi. .3 
1. 

XIII. Hellebora8 r",tida •• Stinking Beanfoot. W ute IIfOUDd •• 3 
3. 

XIV. Lamiam amplezicaale. Gre.t Henblt. 8 " 
1. . 

~V. 
. • Drab. verna. COmmon Wbitlow gra ••• Old walla and landy place .. 4 

1. 

>""VII. VIe". Earop.eDl. Gone or Wbin. Heath., etc. 12 
3. 

XIX. Senecio vnlgarl •• 
2-

Groandaell. Garde .... 12 

XXII. Talln. ba •• ata. ConunonYew. Moaatainoaa wood •• a 
8. 
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SELECT CALENlJAR OJ' DBITISIl INSECTS. . ~ 

Sclentiftc N am ••• , EnClilh l\ames. Haunt .. 

II' 
Pri.tonychns Terricola. Cellan aDd cavern .. To 
Hydrophltn. ""raboides. D1tchean ..... Londo ... -10 
Berosus luridn .. PODdo. - 9 
Silpha opac •• SaDdy places. - 7 
fiermesteslardari ... ------ Roue.tete. -10 
Coccinella 7-panc~a. 7 .. pottcd Lady,blrd. Variciu. plant •• -10 
Tenebrio Molitor. Meal-worm Beetle. Honse., 1I0nr·mlll •• ' -10 
Erloguter lanelltri ... Small Egger. Hedg •• aDd thicket .. h-o 
Zanthia troceago. . Orange Upper-wing. Amongat dry.le.ve .. - II 
Aplocera c .. slata. The FebruaryCupet. Skirts of wood •• 

Pristonychus Terricola. I, have in this in. 
stance deviated' from the plan of naming the 
insects in the above lists from 1\Ir. ~tephens's 
Catalogue, where its generic name is Sphodrus, 
and adopted that given in bis " Nomenclature 
of British Insects," as established by De Jean. 
ft is distinguished from Sphodru's leucophthal .. 
Dl\UI by its smaller si2ie and the absence of wings. 

Hydrophilus caraboides. This species, whlch 
is so common in the south of England, (par. 
ticularly neal' ~ndon,) is rarelY,met with in. 
the north. In Nottinghamshire I have, ~ver 
heard of its being taken: the Nottingham dis. 
trict, including Sherwood l"orest, is however 
very productive, a:lt~ough some species are ex. 
tremely local. The first British specimens of Sa.. 
perda ferrea were taken by my.elfin the county. 

Berosus luridus. The insects of. this be~uti., 
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ful genus are frequently -confounded. I woulcl, 
therefore, advise the young entomologist to ex
amine them with care: they delight in pools 
having a clayey bottom, and haunt the roots 
and stems of aquatic plants near the margin. 

Silpha opaca. This rare species is some
times taken in the vicinity of Nottingham, in 
this and the two following months. 

Coccinella septem-punctsta, or Lady-bird, is 
associated with the remembrance of almost 
every country ramble, and is welcomed with 
rapture by every child who has heard the 
nursery air of 

Lady-bird! lady-bird! flyaway bome: 
Thy house is on fire, thy children will burn! etc. 

It is an insect that deserves the protection ot 
every gardener and lover of plants, its food 
being the various species of aphides, those 
destroyers and disfigurers of our hot-houses 
and gardens. The whole genus is subject to 

great variation; so much so, that it is impos
sible to determine the species without carefully 
collecting couples. 

Tenebrio Molitor. - The larv2 (commonly 
called meal-worms) of this domestic beetle fonn 
the favourite food -of the nightingale when in. 
confinement. 
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.. And now men &ej!' not the "right light which is in the 
clouds, but the wind passeth by and cleanseth them. 

" Fair weather cometh out of the north." 
Job xxxvii. 21, 22. 



Ho .. pleaoaDt 'ti. to mark tbe IaboorlDg plODgb 

Traverse tbe fteld, aDd leave a •• ble track, 

Wbile merrily beblnd tbe driver .talka, 

Wbiltllog iD tbougbtle •• vacaacy of mlod. 

D.]I(. MOIR. 

Digitizo byGoogle 
.....-... 
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LA. YS OF THE SEASONS. 

BY lIIABY BOWIT". •. 

I. 

SPRING. 

The Spri~e i. a bleaed thiDg ! 
She i. the mother of the towers ; 

She is the mate of birds an«I beea, 
The partner of their leVelries, 

Our stu of hope through wintry hours. 

The merry children when they see 

Her coming, by the ,hudding thorn, 
They leap upon the cottage 800r, 

They shout beside.the cottage door. 
Ana rna to meet ~r night and mom. 

They are soonest with her in the woods, 

Peeping, the withered leaves among. 
To find the earliest, fragrant thing 

That dares from the cold earth to spring, 

Or catch the earliest wild·bird's song. 

O;g;t"ed by Goog le --
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The little brooks run on in light, 

As if they had a chase of mirth ; 

The skies are blue, the air is warm, 

Our very hearts have caught the charm 

That sheds a beauty over earth. 

The aged mani'a in the field; 

The maiden 'mong her garden flowers; 

The sons of sorrow and distress 

Are wandering in forgetfu}ness, 

Of wants that fret and care that lowers. 

She comes with more than present good

With joys to store for future years, 

From which in striving croWds apart, 
The bowed in spirit, bruised in heart, 

May glean up hope with gi-ateful tears. 

Up-let us to the fields away, 

And breathe the fresh and balmy air: 

The bird is building in the tree, 

The flower has opened to the bee, 

And health, and love, and peace are there ! 



MARCH. 

EVERY. month, like a good servant, brings 
its own character with it. This is a circum
stance which, the more I ha.ve studied the 
Seasons, the more I have been led to admire. 
Artificial as the division of the months may 
be deemed by some, it is so much founded in 
nature, that no sooner comes in a new ,one 
than we generally have a new species of 
weather, and that instantaneously. This cu
rious fact is more particularly conspicuous in 
the earlier months, there being greater con
trast in them. In comes January,-and let 
the weather be what it might before, imme
diately sets in severe cold and frost: ,in 
February, wet-wet-wet, which, the moment 
March enters, ceases-and lo! instead-even 
on the very first of the month, there is a dry, 
,chill air, with breaks of sunshine stealing here 

O;g;t"ed by Goog le 
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and there over the landscape. The clouds 
above fly about with a brisker motion, and 
the paths under our feet, which yesterday 
were intolerably miry, become at once solid 
and dry. The change is .urprising. Twelve 
hours of March air will dry the surface of 
the earth almost to dustiness, even though no 
sunshine should be seen j and "a peck of 
March dust is worth a kings ransom," say. 
the old proverb, which we may suppose meana, I 

tllat the drying property of March is invalu
able, removing the IUperabundant humidity, 
and enabling the husbandman to get in his 
seeds - the hope of summer prod~. -So 
speedily does the mire of :winter vanish in this 
month, that country people, who connect their 
adages, which, though significant are not liter
ally true, with something which makes them 
partially so, say, "the rooks have picked up 
all the dirt," because the rooks are now busily 
employed in building their nests, and use mire 
to line them, as do magpies too at this period j 
'who place their thorny halls on the tops ot' 
the yet leafless trees, objects conspicuous but 
secure. 

March is a rude, and sometimes boisterous 
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month, posseuiag many of the characteristics 
of .winter, yet awakening sensations perhapB 
more delicious than the two following spring 
months, for it gives us the first announcement 
.-d taste of spring. What can equal the de
light of our. hearts at the very first glimpse of 
4priilg-the first springing of buds and green 
herbs. It is like a new life infUsed into our 
bosoms. A spirit of tenderness, a burst of 
f~81s and luxury of feeling possesses us: 

·.aad let fifty aprings have broken upon us, tAil 
jOy, unlike m~y joys of time, is not an atom 
.impaired. Are we .. Dot . young? Are we not 
.boys? Do .we not break, by the power of 
awakened thoughts, into all the rapturous 
.scenes of all our happier years? There is 
something in the freshness of the soil-in the 
mossy bank-the balmy air-the voices of 
birds-the early and delicious flowers, that 
we have seen and felt onlJi in cAildkood and 
·spring. 

There are frequently mornings in l\Iareh, 
when a lover of Nature may enjoy, in a stroll, 
senlations not to be exceeded, or perhaps 
equalled by any thing which the full glory of 
lummer can awaken :-momings which tempt 
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us to cast the memory of winter, or the' fear 
of its return out of our thoughts. The air is 
mild and balmy, with, ,now and then, a cool 
gush by no means unpleasant, but, on the 
contrary, contributing towards that cheering 
and peculiar feeling which we experience only 
in spring. The sky is clear; the SUD fUngs 
abroad not only a gladdening splendour, but 
an almost summer glow. The world seems 
suddenly aroused to hope and enjoyment. 
The fields are assuming a vema! greenness
the buds are swelling in the hedges-the banks 
are displaying amidst the brown remains of 
last year's vegetation, the luxuriant weeds of 
this. There are arums, ground-ivy, chervil, 
the glaucus leaves, and burnished flowers of 
the pilewort, 

The first gilt thing 
That wears the trembling pearls of spring; 

and many other fresh and early bursts of green
ery. All unexpectedly, too, in some embower .. 
ed lane, you are arrested by the delicious odour 
of violets; those sweetest of Flora's childien, 
which have furnished so many pretty allusions 
to the poets, and which are not yet exhausted: 
they are like true friends, we do not knQw half 
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their sweetness till they have felt the sunshine 
of our kindness: and again, they are like the 
pleasures of our childhood, the earliest and the 
most beautiful. Now, however, they are to 
be seen in all their glory-blue and white
modestly peering through their thick, cluster
ing leaves. The lark is carolling in the blue 
fields of air; the blackbird and thrush are again 
shouting and replying to each other, from the 
tops of the highest trees. As you pass cot
tages, they have caught the happy infection: 
there are windows thrown open, and doors 
-standing ajar. The inhabitants are in their 
gardens, some clearing away rubbish, some 
turuing up the light and fresh-smelling soil 
amongst the tufts of snow-drops and rows of 
bright yellow crocuses, which every where 
abound; and the children, ten to one, are peep
ing into the first birds'-nest of the season-the 
hedge-sparrow's, with its four sea-green eggs, 
snugly but unwisely built in the pile of old 
pea-rods. 

In the fields labourers are plashing and 
trimming the hedges, and in all directions are 
teams at plough. You smell the wholesome, 
and, I may truly say, aromatic soil, as it is 

F 
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turned up to the sun. brown and rich. the 
whole country over. It is delightful. 88 you 
P88S along deep hollow lanes, or are bidden in 
copses. to hear the tinkling gears of the horses. 
IUld the clear voices of the lads calling to them. 
It is not less pleasant to catch the busy caw 
of the rookery. and the first meek cry of the 
young lambs. The hares are hopping about 
the fields, the excitement of the season over
coming their habitual timidity. The bees are 
revelling in the yellow catkins of the sallow. 
The harmless English snake is seen again curl
ed up, like a little coil of rope, with its head 
in the centre, on sunny, green banks. The. 
woods, though yet unadorned with their leafy: 
garniture, are beautiful to look on i-they seem 
Bushed with life. Their boughs are of a clear 
and glossy lead colour, and the tree-tops are 
rich with the vigorous hues of brown, red, 
and purple; and, if you plunge into their soli
tudes, there are symptoms of revivification 
~der your feet--the springing mercury ·and 
green blades of the blue-bells-and perhaps 
above you, the early nest of the missel-thrush, 
perched between the boughs of a young oak, 
to tinge your thoughts with the anticipation of 
summer. These al·e mornings not to be neg-
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lected by the lover of Nature, and if not neg
lected, then not forgotten j . for they will stir 
the springs of memory, and make us live over 
again, times and seasons that we cannot, for the 
pleasure and purity of our spirits, live over too 
much. 

In' March the shells of snails, whieh have 
perished during the winter, will be seen in 
great numbers, thrown out upon the banks by 
the crumbling down of the mould, rendered 
light by winter-frosts, and now loosened by the 
dry, penetrating air. Where the larger species 
of snails abound, their broken shells will also 
be found in heaps under the hedges, where
ever there is a stone, the throstles digging 
them out and laying them on the stone, the 
more readily to fracture them j--B fact but 
recently noticed by naturalists, but familiar to 
the peasantry. Cottagers now gather the ten
der-springing tops of nettles to make pot
tage, considered by them a great purifier of the 
blood. They also boil them instead of spinach, 
as they do the tops of the wild hop, as a sub
stitute for asparagus. But of all vegetables 
that are cultivated, next to the potato, rhu
barb has become, perhaps, the most valuable 
to the poor, and pleasant to all. Of late its 

F2 
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growth has rapidly increased, and people who, 
some years ago, never saw such an article "ex
posed in our markets, are now astonished at 
the quantities brought there, and disposed of 
with the greatest reamness. As a most whole
some and agreeable vegetable, coming in early 
and supplying a delightful acidulous material 
for pies and puddings, till gooseberries are 
ready, it is invaluable, and seems destined to 
acqaire universal estimation. 

March, which was the first month in anti
quity. was named so after Mars, the god of 
war, because he was the father of their first 
Prince. This, at least, is the reason given by 
Ovid. The Saxons called it Lenct-monath, be
cause the days now began in length to exceed 
the nights. Lenct also means spring; there
fore it was their spring month. It was called, 
too, by them Rked-monotk, fioom Rheda,one 
of their deities, to whom sacrifices were offered 
in March~ and from raed, council, March being 
the month wherein wars or expeditions were 
undertaken by the Gothic tribes. They also 
called it Hlyd-monatl" or the Storm!J-montk. 
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Bats and reptiles break up their winter 
sleep; the little. smelts or sparlings run up· 
the softened rivers to spawn; the fieldfare 
and woodcock return to their northern quar
ters; the rooks are all in motion with build
ing; hens sit; geese and ducks iay;. pheasants 
crow; the ring-dove coos; young lambs ap
pear; the throstle sings; and lastly the bee 
issues forth· with his vernal trumpet to tell us 
news of sunshine and flowers. 

In nature there is nothing melancholy. 

Frogl! which during winter lay in a. torpid 
state at the bottom of ponds and ditches" early 
in this month rise to the surface of the water in 
vast swarms.. The linnet, the gold-finch, the 
golden-crested wren, and the frr.een .. finch are in 
song; the blackbird and the turkey lay; house,.. 
pigeons sit; and the. viper uncoils itself from 
its. winter sleep, The wheatear, or English,Or,.. 
tolan (saxicola (lmanthe) again pays its annual 
visit, leaving England in September. The g~n
nets or Soland geese, resort in March to, the 
Hebrides" and other rock! islands of North 
Britain, to make their nests and lay their ew. 
In March and April before pairing-time, star-
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lings may be seen in the fields, in large dense 
flocks, circling about in their remarkable wheel
ing kind of flight; and, ever and anon, settling 
upon some tree, which they cover to blackness, 
and making a cheerful warbling chorus, much 
in the same manner as the red-wing thrushes 
before they take their departure for the north. 
In this month, black ants are observed; trouts 
begin to rise; and blood-worms appear in the 
water. The clay hair-worm is found at the 
bottom of drains and ditches, and the water
flea may be seen gliding about on the surface 
of sheltered pools. Black beetles may now be 
observed flying about in the evening. Roach 
and dace float near the surface of the water, 
and sport about in pursuit of insects. Peas 
appear above ground; the sea-kale (crambe 
maritima) now begins to sprout. The male 
blossoms of the yew tree ex.pand and discharge 
their farina. Besides the catkins of the hazel 
and the sallow, the alder-trees are now covered 
with a kind of black bunches, which are male 
and female flowers. The leaves of honey
suckles are nearly expanded, violets white and 
blue appear, and daffodils, 

Which come before the IIWallow dare8, and take 
The winds of March with beauty. 
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RURAL OCCUPATIONS. 

Cattle still require feeding in the yard. 
Ploughing. and sowing are now going on vi
gorously, while the dry March air favours 
the operation j and spring-wheat, rye, barley, 
beans, peas, etc. are got in. The principal fall 
of lambs takes place now, and the shepherds 
are full of cares. Night and day they must 
be on the watch to assist· the ewes, to che
rish weakly lambs with warm milk. to restore 
others that appear dead by administering a lit
tle spirit j to counteract the unnatural disposi
tion of some mothers that refuse their offspri~g j' 
or to find foster-mothers for poor orphans, 
which is often done by clothing them in the 
slQ.ns of the dead lambs of those ewes to which 
they are consigned. Others for which no fos
ter-mothers can be found, or which cannot 
suck on account of their being wry-neck,ed, are 
reared generally by the assistance of a tea-pot 
with cows milk, and are called cades or pets. 
In hilly or more northern 'counties, where the 
cold is greater, 'and the grass not so early, 
lambs are later also, even till far in May. 
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Planting and plashing of hedges should 
now be finished, if not done before; 80 also 
the pruning and grafting of fruit-trees, and the 
planting of deciduous trees. Timber is felled, 
coppice-wood cut, and plantations thinned, if 
not done in February. Hop-plantations are 
formed, and the old hills are cut and dressed. 
Osiers are now cut, preparatory to peeling: 
when cut, they are set on end in sheaves, in 
standing water, a few inches deep, till, by. the 
ascension of the sap.in May, they will readily 
peel. Birch. trees. are tapped in ibis month, 
and Birch wine made: some trees will run 
twenty-four gallons in as many hours. There 
are many operations in the. garden this month; 
digging, planting, and sowing. Water mea
dows are closed for the first crop .. 

ANGLING. 

The fr,esh-water fish. which are aPout spawn. 
ing, or are more or less out of season, are trout. 
salmon, chub, pike, and perch; roach is now 
excellent, and may. be found .. and baited for as 
in last month. 
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As fine days come out, the angler becomes 
anxious to renew his acquaintance with his old 
haunts; and therefore, having bilj tackle all in 
good order for the campaign, he issues from 
bis winter quarters. His sport is, however, a 
good deal confined to bottom-fisbing, princi
pally with the worm, the warmth not having 
yet sufficiently rendered the fish alert. 

Fly baits. This month the same flies and 
tackle as in the last, but made less: also the 
wheeling dun, or bright brown, a whitish dun, 
the thorn-tree fly, the blue dun, the black gnat. 
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Nomina. 

Emberlza Miliaria. 
--- Scba:niclul. 
Lam. rldibundu •• 
Oidicnemu. Bellonli. 
Regulul H Ippolai .. 
Sasicola rnnantbe. 

Nomina. 

Ana. Crecca. 
-- Penelope. 
Corvus Cornix. 
Falco lEaalon. 
Nyroca ferlna. 
Scolopax Gallinago. 
--- Gallinula. 
--- BUlticola. 
Strepoll .. interpres. 
Sula H .... na. 
Tonlu. lliacu .. 

_.-- pilaril. 

MIGRATIONS OF BIRDS. 

ARRIVALS. 

Engllah N amel. Come. Go. Haantl. 

Banting. Mar. 3. Aag. Gra •• y fieldl. 
Reed Sparrow. Sept. Manhe., reedy .tream •• 
Red-Ie~ged Sea-mew. 4- Aug. It. The beach. 
Stone Curlew. Sept. (J pJand field., "'eepwalk .. 
Lealt Willow Wren. Chltf-chatf. 13. - Wood .. 
Wheatear. - Ploughed field., heath .. 

DEPARTURES. 

Bngli ... Name .. I Go. Come. I Haunll. --- ----
Teal. Mar.6. Oct. to. Lake. and .tream •• 
Widgeon. Nov. 
Royltln, or Hooded Crow. S2. O.r. 3. DOWDS. 

Merlin. - Wood .. 
Red-beaded Pocher. 03. o Nov. 19. iFeno. 
Snipe, commOD. 6 • Sept. 1. jEngliah marabe •• 
--,Jack. . 10. 1------
Woodcock. Oct. Dec. North of Europe, co"", •• 
Common TUrDItone. Aug. ISea .... ore. Build. in ZeUand. 
Ganet, or Solon Goole. Sept. Nov. Scotch bles, i ......... bk. 
Redwing Thm .... - = i Field. generally. 
Pleldfare. - -

I 

~ 

II: 
~ 
III 
t"l 

!= 
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The greater part of our winter birds have 

now left us, and the earliest of the summer 
ones have arrived. Some of the snipes remain 
all the year. The bunting and reed-sparrow are 
said to remain in the southern counties through 
the winter. Of this class of partially migra
tory birds, we have a considerable number. 

CALENDAR OP THE PLOWER GARDEN • 
.. 

Clau 
and LimueUl Name •• 

Order. 
---

III. lri. SaBlono. 
1. 

-taberooa. 
-Perllea. 

V. Lonlcera nigra. 
1. 

Palmonaria Vlrglniea. 
Borago orlentali .. 
AUium inodoram. 
Viola calcarata. 

VI. Narciuaa major. 
1. 

--- Peeado-narcluua. 
Pritillaria Imperlali •• 
Erytbronlnm DenlHl8llla. 
Scl1la birolio. 
--""""n&. 
Hyacintha. orientalli. 
Leacojom vemum. 

VIII. Erica Medlterranea. 
1. 

-- Aastrall •• 
Daphne Mezeream. 

Engliob Name .. 

lri., Cbaleldonlan. 4. 

-, .nak .... head. 4. 
-, Peralaa. 

Black·leaved Honeyaadde. 4-

VIrginIaD Laaport. 4-
Perennial Borage. 5. 
Scentle •• Garlic. 
Alpine Violet. 6. 

DaJI'odU, large. 

---, commoll. 4-
Crown Imperial. 4. 
Dag·tooth Violet. 
SqalU, two·leaved. 
r--, early lIowering. 4-
Garden Hyaclntb. 
Snow·llab. 

Heath, Mediterranean. 5. 

--, Spanlob. 7. 
Mezereoo. 

O;g;t"ed by Goog le 
.-
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aOf' 
OnkL I 

~ILednm buxifoli~m. BOll: I~aved Led""," 
1. I Ett,ododeodm~ n"B,ricnm. Rhodod',~,~~,~. 

5. 
XIIL 

1. 
7. 

1 ,s ,,,/iromed:':l "",,iif "lata. 

IArbutus Andra.chne. 
Saxifraga craasifolia. 
--- cordifolia. 
,---

1---- commnnia. 

,Prunus Ar!:!':~!:':: 
ig[}F~ sempeFll'jx;:;:nS. 

ISB:Eguioarhl Z;3![;L"deoaii. 

IAnemone Hepatica. 
Adoni. vernali8. 

ii,,:i."'matis 

X~t. I '<'''BUO a1pim,,". 

XV. I'Draba azoide •• 1. 
2. Card~mine trifolla. 

I ,y, ~bl. 3Ipl,,~. 
XVII. le'tmariacat"" 

X~X. 11rullilago paradoxa. 
2. 

X;'I. IC,~mptonia ~ckLlfoll •• 
XXts.1 ul 

7. r ~p ua, b, h" ','<da. 

cowered cBcmmed •• 4" 
Eastern Arbutus. 4. 
Saxif .. ge, thick-leaved. 5. 
---, heart·leaved. 5. 
t~~"~, Saxifrag", 

,L,meed, roughc~~v~~t. 4. 

-_. -, common. 4. 
---, Siberian. 4. 
Atwi,"",,! tree. 
L~" Lhioa Ro~~" 
C:S:£lB!;:tS. PUCCOOEM 

r.ommon Hepatica. 
Spring Adonis-flower. 4. 
E ;",:;reen Vi~[]":s gower. 4, 

Erinus. 

flairy-Ieaved Whitlow Gra ••• 

l'hre.-leaved Cardamine. 4. 
in 'Eli· i'e!., A1pill~;w 

c,',l"',,, Fumit""y, 

Coltofoot, downy-leaved. 4. 
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Cia .. 
and 

Order. 

III. 
1. 

V. 
I. 
2-

VI. 
1. 

VIII. 
I. 

XII. 
1. 
3. 

SELEC'!, CALENDAR OF BRITISH BOTANY. 

LiDDit!an Sames. Engllsb Names. Locality. 

Crocus vernnl. Purple Spring Crocus. IIleadow.. 

~- reticulatBs. Net·rooted ditto. Pastures-Su1folk. 
Triconema Bulbocodium. ChaBnel·leaved Triconema. Guernsey. 
Eriopborum vaginRtum. Horse·tailed Cotton Gr .... Bogs. 
Viola odorata. Sweet· scented Violet. Banks and woods. 

Ulmus campestris. Small·leaved FJm. Hedges. 
cumaliis. witb otbers. 

N arciND. pseud~narciI8U8. Common Datrodil. Woods and pastures. 
OrnitbogaIum luteom. Yellow Star of Bethlebem. Woods. 
Scilla bifoIia. Two-leaved Squill. --,rGf'e'. 

Dapbne Mezereum. Mezereon. --,rare. 
--- LaBriola. Spurge Laurel. Woods and bedges. 

Pronus spinosa. Sloe, or 1!lacklhorn. Hedge .. 
Potentilla Fragaria.trum. Bonen Strawberry. Bank •• 

Duration. 

4 

---
S 

4 

-
--
-
--
n 
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I 
I 
I 
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Cla.s 
and 

Order. 

XIII. 
3. 

XIV. 
1. 

XV. 
2-

XIX. 
2. 

XXI. 
1. 

XXI. 
3. 
II. 

XXII. 
1. 

2. 
n. 

LID_aD Name •• 

Anemone Pulsatilla. 

RanuDculu. Ficaria. 
C.lt~a palustris. 

G1echoma hederacea. 

Cardamine blnuta. 

Tu •• Uago Farfara. 

Belli. pereDni •• 

Euphorbia amygdaloldes. 

AlDUS glutinOla. 

Corylus Avellana. 

Salix purpurea. 
cum am •• 

RUleus aculeatus. 
PopuJuo Alba. 

cum am .. 

English Name .. Locality. 

Paoque Flower. Chalky pasture .. 

Le ... r Celandine. Bank •• 
Marsb Marygold. Wet place •• 

Ground Ivy. Banks. 

Hairy Cardamine. Moilt obady place •• 

Colt.foot. 

Daisy. Pasture •• 

Wood Spurge. Woods. 

Co~on Alder. River side .. 

Hazel Nut. Wood .. 

Bitter purple Willow. Meado .... 
wltb others. 

Butcber's Broom. Heath. aDd woods. 
White Poplar. Mol.twood .. 

witb others. 

Dnratloll. 

II 

--
n 

-
4 

10 

4 

-
-
-
--

~ 

tC 
~ 
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SELECT CALENDAR OF BRITISH INSECTS. 

Scientific names. I English ames. Hannts. I-I 
Ciciudela campt:!ltris. Sandy field •. 1'0 7·1 Leistus apinibarbi". Sandy situation!. - 5. 
-- tulvibarbis. Under atones; damp - O. 

place •• 

sl Precilu! dimidiatua. ----- Dry banks, ba kin, in -
the sun ·sbin~. 

--- cupren!. Path.way •• - 7. 
--- ru6femoratu8. in the north.-

, 
Stomis pnmiCJItos. )Ioi. t place.. 1= =1 Gyrinus natatOr. SurfaCl! of the water. -

1~: 1 -- reUCU!. 

0.' .. ; ••• ;. '~'F INecropborus Mortuoruln. 10.; 
Vc.pillo. Sexton Beede. 

-;\ Byrrhus pilula. Path. ways in sandy 
places. 

Uorcu~ parallclipipedlls. Le"erStagllectlc. Rotten A.h·tree.. r 

'I Opilu. molli •. Rotten Trees; iu woods.- 7. 
Pogonocerus hispidu8. Decayed trees. f- 7. 
Cbrysornela Lhura. Hroom. f- d. 
TImarcha coriaria. lI.ath •• - 8. 
Cocci nella 22-punctata. 22-'potted Lady. Weedy bank •• r- O. 

bird. 
Pedions femoraU s. Sandy 5Ca-COalt. . -. 4 . 
Proscaraua!us vulgaris. Suuny bank!!. - 5. 
COrlxa Geoffroyi Poods aDd ditches. - 10. 
M acroglo ... SteUatarum. Humming Birfl. Gardeos. ~.6&0. 
Brepha Parthenia .• Orange Under. Willow·blo !Om •. ---

wiog. 
-- Dotha. Light.orange ditto. York. f...-
Aniropteryx lE!cularia. March Moth. I----

Mr. Stephens has mentioned, on the autho
rity of 'several continental entomologists, some 
of the peculiarities of the larvre of the genus 
Cicindela. The depth of their cylindric retreat 
(eighteen or nineteen inches) appears to be 

Digitizo byGoogle --

• 
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much greater on the Continent than with us. 
I have examined in all the stages of the larvle 
more·than thirty holes, inhabited by the Cicin
dela campestris, and have never found one ex
ceeding six inches, the majority not more than 
four or five. It is worth inquiry whether this 
difference depends on climate, or whether each 
species is peculiar in this respect. 

Pmcilus rufifemoratus. Thill insect, which 
appears to be not uncommon in the north, is 
sparingly taken in the sand district of Notting
hamshire. With the exception of the Pedinus 
femoralis, the whole of the coleoptera of the 
above list are more or less common in this 
neighbourhood. Mr. Bunting, of Mansfield, in
forms me that N ecrophorus Mortuorum is fre
quently found on the Phallus impudicus. 

Necrophorus Vespillo. Most writers on en
tomology have noticed the fact that this species 
is in the habit of burying moles or birds a con
siderable depth in the ground, in order to de
posit its eggs in them. In this neighbourhood 
both the Vespillo and Sepultor, and "Iso the 
Necrodes littoralis pursue the same plan; and 
I should imagine most of our large Necrophaga 
do the same. 
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"Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it; thou greatly 
enrichest it with the river of God, which is full of water; 
thou preparest them com, when thou hast so provided for it • 

.. Thou waterest the ridges tbereof abundantly; thou set
tlest the furrows tbereof; thou makest it soft with showers; 
thou blessest the springing thereof. 

" Thou crownest the year with thy goodness, and thy paths 
drop fatness. 

" They drop upon the putures of the wilderness, and the 
little hills rejoice on every side. 

"The pastures are clothed with flocks, and the valleys 
also are covered over with com; they shout for joy; they 
also sing_" 

Psalms Ixv. 9-13. 



Spril. 

Thou tbat bait loved 10 lone and weU 
The vale'. deep qalet llream., 

Wbere !be pure water-lilies dwell, 
Sbedding fall tender gleam. ; 

Aod o'er tbe pool tbe May-8y'. wloe 
Glaoe .. 10 golden eveo of opr:og ;
Oh ! love aod lonly hauoto are !bine ! 

MRS. R.MANS. 

~ 
I 

~ I 
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THB month of April is proverbial for its 
fickleness; for its intermingling showers, and 
flitting gleams of sunshine; for all species of 
weather in one day; for a wild mixture of clear 
and cloudy skies, greenness and nakedness, 
llying hail and abounding blossoms. But to 
the lover of Nature, it is not the less charac
terized 'by the spirit of expectation with which 
it imbues the mind. Weare irresistibly led 
to look forward, to anticipate, with • delightful 
enthusiasm, the progress of the season. It is 
one of the excellent laws of Providence. that 
our minds shall be insensibly moulded to a 
sympathy with that season which is passing, 
and become deprived, in a certain degree, of 
the power of recalling the images of those 
which are gone by; whence we reap the double 
advantage of not being disgusted with the 

G 2 
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eleadness of the wintry landscape, from a com
parison with the hilarity of spring: and when 
spring itself appears, it comes with a freshness 
of beauty which charms us at once with no
velty, and a recognition of old delights. Symp
toms of spring now crowd thickly upon us: 
however regular may be our walks, we are 
daily surprised at the rapid march of vegeta
tion, at the sudden increase of freshness, green
ness, and beauty; one old friend after another 
starts up before us in the shape of a flower. 
The violets which came out in l\Iarch in little 
delicate groups, now 'spread in myriads along 
the hedge-rows, and fill secluded lanes with 
their fragrance. In some springs, however, 
though most abundant, yet, perhaps, owing to 
the dryness of the weather, they are almost 
scentless. The pilewort, or lesser celandine, 
too, is now truly beautiful, opening thousands 
and tens of thousands of its splendidly gilt and. 
starry flowers along banks, and at the feet of 
sheltered thickets; so that, whoever sees them 
in their perfection, will cease to wonder at the 
admiration which Wordsworth has poured out 
upon them in two or three separate pieces of 
poetry. Anemonies blush and trembl~ in copses 
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and pastures; the 'wild cherry enlivens the 
woods; and in the neighbourhood of Notting
ham the vernal crocus presents a unique arid 
most beautiful appearance, covering many acres 
of meadow with its bloom; rivalling whatever 
has been sung of the fields of Enna; gleaming 
at a distance like a perfect flood of lilac, and 
tempting very many little hearts, and many 
graver ones too, to go out and gather. 

The blossom of fruit-trees presents a splendid 
scene in the early part of the month; gardens 
and orchards being covered with a snowy pro
fusion of plum-bloom; and the black-thorn 
and wild plum wreathe their sprays with such 
pure and clustering flowers, that they gleam in 
the shadowy depths of woods as if their boughs 
radiated with sunshine. In the latter part of 
the month, the sweet and blushing blossoms 
of apples and the wilding, fill up the succes-

"sion, harmonizing delightfully with the tender 
green of the expanding leaves, and continuing 
through part of May. 

nut perhaps the most delightful of all the 
features of this month are the return of mi
gratory birds, and the commencement of build
ing their nests. Not only the swallow tribe, 
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the cuckoo, and the nightingale, whose arrival 
is noticed by almost every body, but scores 
of other old acquaintances suddenly salute you 
in your walks, with their well-remembered 
aspects and notes. White-throats, whinchats, 
reed-sparrows, etc. perched on their old haunts, 
and following their diversified habits, seem 
as little fatigued, or strange, as if they .bad 
worn invisible jackets all winter, and had never 
left the spot. There is something truly de
lightful to the naturalist in the beauty of birds' 
nests, and the endless varieties of colours, spots 
and hieroglyphic scrolls, on their eggs; the pic
turesque plllces in which they are fixed, from 
the lapwing'S on the naked fallow, to that of' 
the eagle in its lofty and inaccessible eyrie; hi 
the different degrees of art displayed, from the 
rude raft of a few sticks, made by the wood
pigeon, to the exquisite little dome of the gold
en-crested wren, or the long-tailed titmouse, 
(parus caudatus,) a perfect cone stuck between 
the branches of a tree, having a small hole on 
one side for entrance; the interior lined with 
the most downy feathers, enriched with sixteen 
or seventeen eggs, like small oval pearls; and 
the exterior most tastefully decorated with a 
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profusion of spangles of silvery lichen on dark-
· green moss. 

Boys are completely absorbed by their admi
ration of birds' nests. In vain do parents scold 
about tom clothes, scratched hands, shoes spoil
ed with dew; every field and wood is traversed, 

· every bush explored; no tree is too high, no 
, .rock too dangerous to climb; sticks split at the 
· end, are thrust into every hollow in wall, eaves, 

.or tree-trunk, to twist out the hidden nest; 
and I myself recollect being held by the heels 
over an old coal-pit sixty yards deep to reach 
a blackbird's nest built in a hole two or three 
feet below the surface of the ground. 

But it is not boys merely who are struck 
with the beauty of birds' -nests and eggs, and 
with the picturesque situations in which they 
are placed; there are few people of taste re
siding in the country who do not see them 
with a lively pleasure. Let us take a survey of 
these interesting objects. Let us suppose that 
we are in an old farm-house. The chimney is 
inhabited by the swallow, and the eaves by the 
martin, who have there fixed their mud nests, 
lined them with feathers, and laid in them their 
five or six white eggs spotted with red. The 
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sParrows have feund a crevice in the eaves, or 
the roof, or if it be of thatch, have sCooped 
themselves a large hole, and therein made their 
nests of hay, lin.ed them with feathers, and laid, 
each pair, five black-spatted eggs. In defect of 
a good situation in the house, they disdain not 
to fix their nest, like a wisp of hay in a tree 

near it. The spotted fly-catcher has found a 
square hole in the wall, or a branch of a tree 
trained against it, where its nest and'red-spot
ted eggs are deposited. If it be a half-timbered 
house, it is ten to one but that the red-start 
has found a hole too, in one of the upright tim
bers, in which its nest and sea-green eggs are 
deposited; or the little tomtit has occupied that . 
post. This active little bird, which we see in 
the shrubbery swinging about at the ends of 
slender boughs in pursuit of caterpillars, etc. 
will sometimes become so tenacious of its dwell
ing, that I have known one build within the win
dow-frame of a sitting-room, which, when any 
of the family knocked on the wood c10se to its 
nest, would immediately reply by several smart 
raps with its bill. This answer was never 
omitted during the period of incubation by· 
the bird which built there for several succes-
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sive years. This, and most other birds which
bUild about the habitations of men, very com
monly depart from that regularity of instinct 
which :prompts them to employ only material 
of a certain kind in, their nests, and gather up 
pieces of cotton, shreds of cloth, and even 
needles and thread, which have been found 
worked up into these curious. motley fabrics. 
The same departure from the uniformity of 
material may be observed in situations where 
the article commonly used is not to be found; 
otherwise, in Selection of materials, in the de
gree of ingenUity displayed in putting them 
together, in choice of situation, every bird ad
heres exactly to the practice of its species and 
ancestry, and that without instruction. This is 
one of the marvels of instinct. 

In the barn there is the owl; and amongst 
the old crooked trees of the orchard a great 
variety of bird-habitations. In one hollow tree 
the wry-neck has built; in another the ox-eye; 
in a third the starling. The missel-thrush has 
constructed a nest large as a man's head, of 
hay and wool, which often hang in large 
waving locks. in the pear-tree. Its eggs, like 
those of the water-hen, and the crake, are 
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, marked with large pink spots. The wreD' has 
inserted its oval nest of green moss, leaving 
only a small side-entrance, into the roof of a 
shed, or into the stump of an old, ivied thOfD, 
The chaffinch delights to build its beautiful 
nest, spangled with silvery lichens, and lined 
with soft cow-hair, in the apple-tree; the gold
finch on the very topmost bough of the pear, 
and the small brown linnet (fringilla linaria) 
often builds too in the latter situation, Its 
nest is of the most beautiful description, fabri
cated of a mixture of moss and wool, and lined 
with the pure white down of the willow cat
kin; the whole not much exceeding in size the 
half of a hen's egg. Its eggs, five in number, 
are 'of a delicate bluish-grey, brown-spotted. 

If we step into the field, we find in the grass 
at our feet the nests of various species of lark, 
with their dark brown speckled eggs; the 
whinchat's with its eggs of sea-green, and the 
partridge's with perhaps fifteen eggs of a deep 
cream colour. So closely does the partridge 
sit during incubation, that the mower often 
unawares cuts off its head with his scythe. 
In the banks, now luxuriant with green herbs, 
the yellow-hammer builds a nest of grass, and 
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· -lines it with fine fibrous roots and horse-hair; 
· and lays five eggs of a palish purple, orna

mented with deep purple flourishes of a hiero-
· . glyphic-like appearance. The robin too builds 
in the . bank, and his nest may be immediately 

'known by the brown withered leaves col. 
lected at its door, so to speak, as ifhe always 

· bore them in his escutcheon, in memory of his 
meritorious behaviour to "the Babes in the 
Wood." The fame of that good deed is his 
perpetual defence. None but the most hard .. 

: ened and graceless lads will rob a wren or a 
robin, for, says their legend, 

Robinets and Jenny Wrens, 
Are God Almighty's Cocks and Hens; 

And it is likewise a: tradition amongst them 
that if you rob either of these the .cows will 
give bloody milk. On the banks too, or in the 

. outskirts of a thicket, or where some thorns 
have been laid and the tall grass has grown up 
amongst them, the little willow-wren builds 
an oval nest after the fashion of the common 
wren and the feather-poke, and lays a, great 
number of eggs in a mass of warm feathers. 
The eggs of all these birds are much alike in 
colour j of a pale delicate bloom with red 
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spots. The white-throat builds in almost 
every wild rose-bush a thin gauzy nest of the 
dry stalks of the ladies'-bed-straw, or suspends 
it' among the fresh-growing nettles, and lays 
five eggs of a tawny colour, brown-sp01(ted. 
Under hollow banks, amongst the "old fan
tastic roots" of trees, especially overhanging a 
brook, the blackbird delights to build its nest 
of dry bents, daubed internally with mud, and 
lined with soft dry grMS. Its eggs, in com
mon with those of the "rook, crow, and magpie, 
are green and brown-spotted. In such situ
ations the wren too loves. to build, and the 
thrush. But the thrush, above all things, Hkes 
to place its ne~t by the side of a young fir
tree in a plantation. In young larch and 
spruce woods they may be found by hundreds; 
the nest uncommonly deep, lined only with 
mud, or mud and cow-dung. Its eggs are of 
a bright sea-green, with large circular black 
spots. They are very beautiful. 

In the woods the nest of the jay may be 
found, in the lower trees, particularly the 
wilding, a large nest of moss, with eggs co
loured like those of the missel-thrush. The 
wood-pigeon builds on lofty fir-trees, or trees 
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covered with ivy. The nest is a mere layer of 
sticks, through which the two white eggs may 
be often seen from the ground. The ha~k 
chooses the tops of the loftiest trees; and the 
magpie's nest may be seen in early spring 
in the tops of the leafless trees, a large cone 
of thoms, which is daubed internally with 
mud and lined with fine fibrous roots. It 
sometimes also builds in tall hawthorn hedges. 
Wherever it be, wild or tame, it is the morikey 
of birds, full of mischief and mimickry. A 
gentleman told me, that one he kept having 
stolen various artic1es was watched by him 
narrowly; and at length was seen by him busy 
in the garden gathering pebbles, and with 
much solemnity and a studied air dropping 
them into a hole about eighteen inches deep, 
made to receive a line-post. After dropping 
each stone, it cried "carack!" triumphantly, 
and set off for another. Making himself sure 
that he had found the objects of his search, the 
gentleman went to the place, and found in the 
hole a poor toad which the magpie was stoning 
for his amusement. . 

One of the most inter~sting birds is the lap
wing. Its plaintive cry belongs to solitary 
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places. On the barren pasture, or bare fallow, 
it lays its eggs in a little hollow in the naked 
earth. They are of a deep ruddy brown, 
darkly spotted, large, very broad at one end, 
and very narrow at the other. The curious 
appearance of these birds, the anxiety of their 
cries as they wheel about you, their strata
gems to decoy you from their nests, or young· 
ones, neither of which are readily found, in
terest you strongly in their favour. 

Here I must stop: were J to proceed to the 
lake and the reedy marsh, to the large flaggy 
nests of the water-hen, the coot, the wild
duck, and goose, the snipe, the plover, etc. I 
might write a volume, yet all and each, in 
material, in curious construction, in colour of 
the eggs. in picturesqueness of situation, have 
distinguishing characteristics, strongly marked 
by that hand of varied and exhaustless beauty, 
which has constructed so wonderfully the 
whole world, and to all the myriads of living 
creatures has given 80 peculiar a difference of 
figure, habits, and disposition. 

April is so called from the Latin Aprilis, 
which is derived from Aperire, to open. The 
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allusion is obvious. The Saxons called it Oster 
or Easter-monatll, from the feut of the goddeu 
Eastre. 

The follo,,'ing description of this season of 
the year is by Gawain Douglas. Bishop of 
Dunkeld, u modernized by Dr. Warton. 

Fresh Aurora, the w\fe of Tithonus, issued 
from her saffron bed and ivory house. She ~u 
clothed in a robe of crimson and violet colour; 
the cape vermilion, and the border purple. 
She opened the windows of her handsome han, 
overshadowed with roses and filled with balm 
or nard. At the same time the crystal gates 
of heaven were thrown open to illumine the 
world. It was glorious to see the winds ap
peased: the sea becalmed, the soft season, the 
serene firmament, the still air and the beauty of 
the watery scene. The silver-scaled fishes, on 
the gravel gliding hutily, as it were from the 
heat, or seen through clear streams, with fins 
shining brown as cinnabar, and chisel-tails 
darted here and there. The new lustre en
lightening all the land, beamed on the small 
pebbles on the sides of rivers, and on the 
strands, which looked like beryl, while the re
flection of the rays played on the banks in 
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variegated gleams. The bladed BOil was em

. broidered with various hues. Both wood and 
forest were darkened with boughs, which re
flected from the ground gave a shadowy lustre 
to the red rocks. Towns, turrets, battlements, 
and high pinnacles of churches, castles and of 
-every fair city, seemed to be painted; and, to
gether with every bastion and story, expressed· 
their own shapes on the p1ains. The glebe, 
fearless of the northern blasts, spread her broad 
bosom. The corn crops and the new-sprung 
barley reclothed the earth with a gladsome gar
ment. The variegated vesture of the valley 
clothed the cloven furrow, and the barley-lands 
were diversified with flowery weeds. The mea.
dow was besprinkled with rivulets, and the 
fresh moisture of the dewy night restored the 
herbage which the cattle had cropped in the 
day. The blossoms in the blowing garden 
trusted their heads to the protection of the 
young sun. Rank ivy leaves overspread the 
walls of the rampart. The blooming hawthorn 
'clothed all the thorns in flowers. The budding 
clusters of the tender grapes hung end-long, by 
their tendrils from the trellices. The germs of 
the trees unlocking, expanded themselves into 
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. the foliage of Nature'li tapestry. There was a 
soft verdure after balmy showers. The flowers 

"smiled in various colours on the bending stalks. 
-Some red, others watchet like the blue and 
wavy sea, speckled with red and white, or 
bright as gold. The daisy enibraided her little 
coronet. The grass stood embattled with bane
wort; the seeded down flew from the dande
lion." Young weeds appeared among the leaves 
of ~e strawberries and gay gilliflowers. The 
rose-buds, putting "forth, offered their red ver
nal lips to be kissed j and "diffused fragrance 
from" the crisp scarlet that surrounded their 
golden seeds. Lilies, with white curling tops, 
showed their crests open. The odorous va
pour moistened the silver webs that hung from 
the leaves. The plain was powdered with 
round dewy pearls. From every "bud," scion, 
herb, and flower bathed in :liquid fragrance, 
the bee sucked sweet.honey. The swans cIa. 
moured amid the rustli~g reeds, and searched 
all the lakes and grey rivers where to build 
their nests. The red bird of the sun lifted his 
coral .crest, crowing clear among the plants and 
bushes, picking his food from every path, and 
attended by his wives Toppa and Partlet. The 

H 
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painted pea-cock with gaudy plumes unfolded 
his taillike a bright wheel, enshrouded in his 
silver feathers, resembling the marks of the 
hundred eyes of Argus. Among the boughs 
of the twisted olive, the small birds named the 
artful nest, or along the thick hedges, or 1'(1. 
joiced with their merry mates in the tall oaks. 
In the secret nook, or in the clear windows of 
glass, the spider full busily wove her sly net 
to ensnare the gnat or fly. Under the boughs 
that screen the valley, or within the pale-en
closed park, the nimble deer trooped in ranks, 
the harts wandered through the thick wood 
shaws, and the young fawns followed the dap
pled does. Kids slipped through the briars 
after the roes, and in the pastures and leas the 
lambs bleated to their dams. The ringdove 
coos in the tall copse, the starling whistles' 
her varied descant; the sparrow chirps in the 
clefted wall; the goldfinch and linnet fill the 
skies; the cuckoo cries, the quail twitters.; 
while rivers, shaws and every dale resound; 
and the tender branches tremble on the. trees, 
at the song of the birds and the buzzing of the 
bees," 
, LXAFING OP TRBBS. In Sweden the budding 
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and leafing of the birch tree is cODsidered as a 
directory for sowing barley; and as there is 
something extremely sublime and harmonious 
in that idea, I flatter myself an account of it 
will be acceptable. 

Mr. Harold Barck, in his ingenious disserta. 
tion upon the foliation of trees, published in 
the AmOln. Acad. vol. iii. informs us, that the 
illustrious Linnmus had, in the most earnest 
manner. exhorted his countrymen to observe, 
with all care and diligence, at what time eaCh 
tree unfolds its buds and expands its leaves; 
imagining, and not without reason, that his 
country would at some time or other reap 
some new and perhaps unexpected benefit from 
observations of this . kind made in different 
places. 

As one of the apparent advantages, he ad
vises the prudent husbandman to watch, with 
the greatest car':l, the proper time for sowing; 
because this, with the Divine assistaDce, pro
duces plenty of provision, and lays the founda
tion of the public welfare of the state, and of 
the private happiness of the people.' The 
ignorant farmer, tenacious of the ways and 
customs of his ancestors, fixes his sowing sea-

H2 
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son. generally to a month, and sometimes to 8-

particular week, without considering whether 
the earth be in a proper state to receive the 
seed, from whence it generally happens that 
what the sOWt:t: sweat, the reaIt::t: 
reaps with sorr::,w, economist shoul:J, 
therefore, ende,?;?;o,,?; opon certain sigo?; 
whereby to . piT'per time for SOT'~ 
ing. We see buds and expanI 
their leaves, from whence we conclude that 
spring approaches; and experience supports 
us in the conclusion, but nobody has, as yet, 
been able to show us what trees Providence 
has intended should be our calendar, so that 
we might knoT' the countrymun 
ought to sow No one can deny 
but that the ,uhich brings fo?;,P 
the leaves of ,Iso make the grUTU 

vegetate; nor assert that a pnu~ 
mature sowing will always, and in every place, 
accelerate a ripe harvest. Perhaps, therefore, 
we cannot promise ourselves a happy success 
by any means so likely, as by taking our rule 
for sowing from the leafing of trees. We must, 
for that end, order every trt:u 
puts forth its thsse most ingenioT" 
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'remarks Mr. Barck has added the order of the 
leafing of trees in Sweden. Mr. Stillingfleet 
,is the only person that has made correCt ob
. servatioDs upon the foliation of the trees' and 
shrubs of this kingdom. The following is his 
calendar; made in Norfolk, 1765. 

I. Honeysuckle • · Jan. 15 19, Marsh Elder • April II 
lI. Goosebtorry • Mar. II 28. Wych Elm • . --ll1 
3. Currant . . · -II lIl. Quicken Tree • • -13 

, 4. Elder • -II 2!. Hornbeam .-13 
4. Birch • April I 23. Apple Tree • • --101 
6. Weeping Willow 1 24. Abele. .-16 
1. Raspberry. 3 25. Chesmut • .-10 
8. Bramble 3 28. Willow .--11 
9. Briar 4 lIT. Oak .-18 

10. Plum 6 lIB. Lime. .-19 
II. Apricot • 6 29. Maple .-lIl 

·12.'Peach 6' 30. Walnut .--,21 
13. Filbert • T 31. Plane. .-21 
14. Sallow • T 32. Black Poplar .-21 
15. Alder r 33. Beech .--21 
16. Sycamure 9 34. Acacia Robinia .-21 
17. Elm ;-10 35. Ash .-22 
"I8. Qnlnce • • - 10 I 36. Ca,'olina Poplar .--22 

In different years, and in different soils and 
expositions, these trees and shrubs vary as to 
their' leafing, but they are invariable as to 
their sll(~cession, being bound down to it by 
Nature herself: a farmer, therefore, who would 
use this' sublime idea of LinnreuB, should di
.ligently mark the' time of budding, leafing, and 
flowering .of different plants. 'He should also 
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put down the days on which his respective 
grains were sown; and, by comparing these 
two tables for a number of years, he will be 
enabled to form an exact calendar for his spring 
corn. An attention to the discolouring and 
falling of the leaves of plants will assist him in 
sowing his winter com, and teach him to gue88 
at the approach of winter. Towards the end 
of September, which is the best Beason for sow
ing wheat, he will find the leaves of the 

Plane Tree, taway. 
Oak, yellowllh green. 
Harel, yellow. 
Sycamore, dirty browu. 
Maple, pale yeDow. 

.Alb, fiDe lemon. 
Elm, orange. 
Hawthorn, tawny yeUow. 
Cherry, red. 
Hornbeam, bright yenow. 

Appearances of this sublime nature may be 
compared to the writing on the wall, which 
was seen by many, but understood by few. 
They seem to constitute a kind of harmonious 
intercourse between God and man. They are 
the silent language of the Deity. 

Mr. Young bas endeavoured to ascertain the 
time of sowing by another method; but the 
temperature of the season, with respect to heat 
and cold, drought and rain, differs in every 
year. Experiments made this year cannot de.. 
termine for the next. The hints of Linneus 
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constitute an universal rule for the whole 
world; because trees, shrubs, and herbs, bud, 
leaf, and flower, and shed their leaves in every 
country according to the different sea80ns.
Hunter's edition of Evelyn's Sylva. 

The kite now approaches farm-houses and 
villages in search of' food and materials to con
struct his nest; at all other times he carefully 
avoids the haunts of man. In April, or early 
in the next month, the lapwing, or peewit, 
(vanellus cristatus) lays her eggs and sits, for 
she makes no nest. The beech, the larch, and 
the elm are now in full leaf. The larch also 
exhibits its red tufts of flowers, which soon ex
pand into cones, and the fir tribe show their 
cones also. The yellow Star of Bethlehem 
blooms in woods and by small streams. 'Also 
the vernal squill among maritime rocks, and 
the wood-sorrel on banks and in shady places. 

Rt,1RAL OCCUPATIONS. 

Feeding cattle in the yard still continues, 
from deficiency of grass. Fields intended for 
mowing are cleared of stones, bush-harrowed, 
and shut up; all ditching, hedging, and drain
ing, better done last month~ but if' unfinished, 
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to be concluded. Water-meadows, which'have 
l>een eaten, closed at the end of the month; 
Sowing still continues of spring corn, peas, 
tares, sainfoin, lucerne, and grasses; also the 
sowing and. planting of woad, madder, flax, 
hemp, mustard, rape, poppy, rhubarb, and other 
medicinal plants; at the end of the' month 
planting mangel-wurzel, carrots, and Swedish 
turnips. Early potatoes are planted. Hops' are 
poled, and the ground between the rows dress
ed. Evergreens are planted, as holly, yew, 
and the fir-tribes. Poultry-broods are now 
numerously hatched, and delnand much of the 
good housewife's care. The anxieties attend~ 
ing the raising of young poultry are far from 
inconsiderable. Watching for, and discovering 
the nests, particularly of ducks, turkeys, and 
guinea-fowls, which are fond of laying away in 
hedge-bottoms and beds of nettles; securing 
and preserving eggs, setting them, and observ
ing, from time to time, that they are not broken, 
or addle;' sprinkling ,them with water as they 
I1pproach the time of hatching; supplying the 
sitting fowls daily with food and water·; assist .. 
ing the chicks occasionally to escape from the 
shell,' and removing them, as they appear,' to 
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the house, till the whole brood is hatched. In 
farm-kitchens, in 'spring, we perpetually hear 
a chirping of chickens, ducklings, goslings, etc. 
-and see a basket set near the fire. covered with 
a flannel; or' a worsted stocking rolling about 
the hearth, like a great snake, with here and 
there the head of a chicken peeping through 
a hole~ 'fhey have next to be placed under 
a coop, which confines the hen till they are 
strung enough to follow her, and are fed with 
those various compounds which good house
wives prepare. It is a common practice to give 
each young turkey a peppercorn the first thing, 
but good judges disapprove of it, and prefer' to 
.teed them with chopped docks and oatmeal. 
·Many broods of young poultry, and especially 
turkeys. which, as they are the hardiest of 
birds 'when grown, are certainly the most ten
der at first, ,must have a careful lad to tend 
them, and to see that the hen does not weary 
them by her wanderings; that they are not 
overtaken by rain, or get into other dangers :

such are the cares of hatching-time. • 
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ANGLING. 

Grayling, perch, dace, are not in best season, 
nor ckub till the middle of the month: nor 
barbel during the latter half of it. Salmon is 
improving; and trout comes in and may be 
sought in his beautiful clear streams with a 
minnow, or palmer-worm, or with the fly. 
The ckub takes the worm, and the pike the 
lob-worm, minnow; or other small fish. The 
tenck is a lively prey, this month, baiting with 
a good worm. Cotton says the gragling is 
never out of season, and reckons him yet a 
,winter-fish. Walton declares lrlm to be t< a 
pleasant fish and a jolly in mid April and l\Iay, 
aDlI in the hot'Jnonths." Flies ;-all those of 
March; also amdU brigkt bro",n; dark brorvn; 
from the 6th to the 10th the violet Jl!l; about 
the 12th the little ",keeling dun; !lellmv dun; 
little brorvn; about the 20th, the korse.fl!l to 
the end of the month. 



MIGRATIONS OF BIRDS. 

ARRIVALS. 

Nomina. EugUsb Names. Come. Go. HauntJ. 

Cbaradrlas Hiadcula. Ring DOllreL ,April Aug. Sea·shore. 
Columba Tnrtur. Turtle Dove. Sept. Woods In Kent. 
Comrnix vnlgaria. Quail. Aug. Sept. GrallY fields. 
Cu~Dlus caDOrns. Cuckoo. Early. IDly Aug. Fields, generally. 
Curroca lu~lnla. Nlgbtingale. 15. Aug. Woods and co~a. 
---sylvia. Wbitetbroat. Sept. Hedges and bamea. 
-. -- sylvl"lla. lelBer. -
--- atrlcapflla. BI~~k-cap. 13. - Gardena. 
--- IOCDltella. Graubopper Lark. - Brakes and basbes. 
--- bOrlenaia. Petty~bapa. - Shrubberies in Southern counties. 
--. - albillatrlx. Wood Wren. - Beecb and oak wooda. 
.Cypaelus Apua. Swift. M. Aug. 15. Eaves and towers. 
Fratercnla aretlca. Puffin. - North couts. 
BJnmdo rnatica. Swallow. 13. Sept. Nov. Cbimneys. 
-. -- riparla. Sand Martin. Oct. Sand dilfa near water. 
---nrbici. Martin. - Eaves. 
Motacilla flava. Yellow Wagtail. Sept. Green CorD. 

M_leapa atrlcapilla. Pled Flycatcher. - Wood •• 
RaIIas aquatlcua. Waler Rail. Oct. SedlQ' water •• 



. -
'. Nomina. )Q,gli.h 1""o.a. I t:UUIt!. Go. liuuulo. 

Suicola rubelra. WhiDchal. AprUla. Sepl. GraMY meadows. 
Sterna HiruDclo. Tern, commOD. - Sea-abore •• 
--minnta_ --,leNer .. -
--Boyali. --, Sandwich. - --- of Suffolk aDd Kent. 
--Dugalli. --, Roseate. - ---- Seottiab. 
---Dlgra. --,black. - FeD8, lakes, aDd riven. 
Sylvia Fhrenienrua. Redstart. Oct. Orchard. aDd old walla. 
Totanul ealidria. Redshank. lfI. 20. Salt manhel. 
--- Hypoleuc .... Common Sandpiper. - Pebbly margin. of Itream •• 
Tringa pugnax .. Rnff. Sept. Fena. 
Turdu. torquato •• lUDg OuaeJ. - Mountainoul porta. 
VaneUuI crlltatol. Lapwiug. Ang •. Barren fieldl and heaths. 
Yuu Torquilla. Wryneck. FArly. JDDe Aug. Orch.rd. and hollow treel. 

DEPARTURES. 

Nomina. Engli.h Name •• Go. Come. HlIlInt •• 

Lama aaevioL Gull, grey. April 10. Ang.4- Beach. 
-- argentatoa. -- hlue, or Herring. - - --

. Loxia curvil'08tra. Cro .. biU: - ~reh.rdl. 
OIDS brachyotua. Short-eared- Owl. Oct. Woods and hilly tracts. 
Spathulea clypeata. Common Shoveler. - Fresh-water lak ••• 
TotanD. fnscua. Cambridge Godwit. Aug. Sea-abore. 
--- ochropus. Green Sandpiper. Sept. ----
---ltria1a. Purple Sandl'ipel·. 1 Aug. -----
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l\IIGRATJON OF SWALLOWS. The subject of 
the migration of the s'\Vallow tribe has been 
agitated by naturalists from remote antiquity. 
l\Iany foolish notions upon 'it have been ad
vanced, which are now very properly aban
doned; and the inquiry may be said to be set 
at rest. One would wonder, indeed, when w-e 
consider that, by the lightness of their bodies, 
and their length and speed of wing, they are, 
of all birds, the best calculated for migration, 
how a doubt could have arisen on the subject. 
But they come, it is said, with great secrecy, 
and go with great secrecy I So does the heavy 
woodcock ;....:.and yet no one ever doubted or 
the migration of that plethoric bird, whose 
usual flight is not many hundred yards. A 
few are sometimes seen after the rest have 
departed, on the breaking out of a few fine 
days; and a few which, in spring appear first, 
as suddenly disappear on the return of cold. 
Can this be any wonder in birds of such velo
city? Some however have been found in a 
dormant state here. This is a fact i-but a fact 
only of a few, and of rare occurrence; and 
prove, no more than that, when accident pre
vents their departure, nature has given them 
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the power of so existing. But of all the absurd 
hypotheses broached on this head, that of their 
remaining at the bottom of pools and marshes 
under water, during winter, is the most pre
posterous. Dissection has proved that they 
have no organic provision for such a state, and 
could not live half an hour in submersion; 110 

that we are obliged to sacrifice our love of the 
marvellous and mysterious, and to let the. 
poor birds go, as Nature has given them power, 
to the southern lands of summer. 

The whinchat and yellow wagtail are said to 
remain in the southem counties through the 
winter, but they disappear from the northern 
and midland ones. The ring-ousel merely 
passes through this country on its Spring and 
Autumnal journeys, staying a few days . in 
some particular spots. In the north of Eng~ 
land and Scotland, they too remain all the 
year. 
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CALENDAR OF THB FLOWBR GARDEN. 

Clua 
·aDd L1_n Name .. EDglioh Name .. 

Order. 

II. 1. Syring. vulgari .. Blue IJlac. 5. 
m. 1. Iris pnmUL Dwarflrl •• 
IV. I. COrDUS !lorida. Great.!lowering Dogwood. 5. 
V. 1. Loulcera Tartaric •• Honeysuckle, Tartarian. 5. 

Rhamnus Alatemu •• Alaternus, common. 6. 
--- v·fol • ..,.,... ---, sUver·llriped. 
~v·fol.a_. ---, gold.8trlped. 
---- v. angustifolio. ---, jalled.leaved. 
Klbe. petneum. CUlTIDt. 
Pulmonari. a"",lIifolll. Narrow·leafed Lungwort. 
Polemonlum reptan •• Creeping Greek Valerian. 5. 
Prlmala villooa. Primula, hairy. 5. 
--- nlve •• ---, SDOWY. 5. 

, --- marg)nata. ---, margined. 5. 
---Auricula. A.urlcola, com. yellow. 5. 
--- longlfolia. ---, long-eared. 5. 
--- Helvetica. ---, Swill. 5. 
--- integrltolla. ---, entire·leaved. 5. 
Dodecaibeon media. ,\merlcan Cowolip. 6. 
Soldlnella a1plna. Soldanella alpine. 
Cyclamen Europoeum. Cyclamen, European. 
Phlox IObulala. Lycbnldea, awl·leafed. 5. 
--eetacea. ----, brlatly. 5. 
Viola blftora. Violet, two·!lowered. 5. 
-- odorata. 1-, blue. 
·-v • .f/I1replno. --, double. 
--lactea. --, white. 
-- v.jIore pl,,"o. --, double. 

I. Gentiana acaall .. Gentianella. 5. 
---verna. Spring Gentian. 

3. Stapbylea plnnata. Fine·leafed Bladdernnt. 8. 
VL 1. FrltillarIa Meleagri .. Fritillary, chequered. 

--_. latitolla. ---, broad·leafed. 
Penica. ---, Persian. 

Berberis mult. Barberries, VlrlOU" 
N arduns Ingnatitolla. Narciuns, narrow.leaved. 5. 
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I C~n I O~"!r. ~DDalan NUI'a. Eng1lab. N amea. 

VI. I.lNarcls .... majalis. N arcln"s, large·flowered. 5. 
---- Incomparabills. Peerlen Daffodil. 5. 
----odorua. N areissus, sweet-Rented. 5. 
---- 10nquilla. Jonquil. 5. 
---- HlspaDicDl. Narcil8tls, Spanish ",hite, 
----minor. ---, lesser. 5. 
---- bicolor. ---, bUller and eggs. 5. 
TulIpa Iylvestrls. TulIp, Italian yellow. 5. 
--Gesnerlana. --, common garden . 

. Ornithogalum nutaos. Star 0' Bethlehem, nodding. 6. 
umbellatum. , umbellate. 5. 

Scilia Italica. Italian Squill. 7. 
Hyaclnthus muscarl. Hyacinth, musk. 5. 
---- comOIU .. ---, purple grape. 
---- racem08ul. ---, starch. 
AmaryllIslutea. Yellow AmaryllIa. 

VIII. I. ErIca arborea. Tree Heath. ft. 
IX. I. Lauru. nobilis. Sweet Bay. 5. 
X. I. Kalmia glauca. G~"cous Kalmia. 

Ledalll palustre. Manh Rosemary. 5. 
-- v. dtctI",beu. --, dwarf. 5. 

I. Saxifraga granoides. Saxifrage, crane'o-blll·leaved. 5. 
----hypnoldes. ---, mossy. 6. 

4. Lychnis quadridentata. Small. flowering LychDis. 
XII. I. Amygdalus Persica. Peach Tree. 5. 

v. jIortl'iefIo. ---- double·flowered. I 
v. nectaria. Nectarine. 5. I Pronus Laur<H:eratos. Common Laurel. 5, 

-- --- v. Jlor.plen •. Double-flowered laurel. I 
-- Cerasalv.jlorel'len •• Cherry, double-Dowered. 

2. CratreKOI coccine •• Hawthorn, American. 5. 
4. Splrrea Hypericifolia. Spirrea, Hypericum.leaved. 5. 

--crenata. --, c~naterl. 5. 
-- IOrblfolia. --, mountain-ash·leavetl. 

5. R088 cinnamon,j!.rtl'l." •• Rose, double, cinnamon. Ii 
XI\I.5. AqulJegia Canadensis. Canadian Columbine. 5. I 

7. \fagnolia oOOvata. Purple Chinese Magnolia.5. 
Clematis florida. Virgin's Bower,largeflow."...). 9. 

i --- v.j!oreplen.. ,double. I 
RanuncalasamplexicauUa. ~taIn.lcaved Ranunca) ••• 

I Anemone coronorl.. Common garden Anemone. 5. 
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II ~ 1_' __ 
Ord.r. 

1---

II XIII. 7. AuemODe nemorali., ft. pl. Auemone, double. G. 
--- ruloatilla. Pasque lIower. G. 
---- vernaU.. Anemone, .prlng. 

XIV. 1. lberi. oempervi...,n.. Evergre.-n Candy·tuft. 6. 
Alyaoum s.xalile. Shrubby Madwort. Ii. 

2. Hesperis tri.lIs. Nlght·omelling Rocket. 6-
XVI. Ii. Geranium retlexum. Rellex tlowered Crane' .. bill. 6. 

Coronill. Emeri.. Scorpion Senna. 6. 
XIX. 2. Belli. perennl.. Common Daisy. 8. 
XXI. 4. Buxu. semperviren.. Box, common. 

- v. I>4Tifpl. -, variegated. 
7. Platanus orientall.. PIanetree, palmated. 5. 

Arum tenuifolium. Amm,olender.leaved. 6-
- Arioarum. --, Friar's Cowl. 6. 

8.lcupre.sus Thyoide.. Arbor·vit",·leaved Cypre ... li. 
XXII. 2. Sallee. mult : Willow., variou •• 



( 
Q. 

SELECT CALENDAR OF BRITISH BOTANY • 
ClcKK 
and 

Order. 
Linnrean Names. 

I. Chan fte.flili •• 
II. 

Veronica verna, 
zUlU a~iL'" 

IlL fliiifl,ia. 
Eriophorom augustifolium. 

V.I. :\fyosoti& versicolor. 
Prillli',l" "vulgarisM 

datior. 
---veris. 
Cyclamen bederifoliom. 
Viola birta. 
-- j>:JhJ:;tris. 

~;;HUna. 

Ribc! Grossnlaria. 
2. Gentiana verna. 

VI. L:Narcx:l' ,""1. t,iflilrn!'L 
IFritil.i.:s:ri:s. Melea:::t' 
ITlllipa sylvestris. ~ 

English N am ••. 

r 

i~E~:f~l~E;~:lt 
, iil othc:£s" 

Locality. 

Ditchs" [Hid pon"S:0" 
Woods and bedges. 
Barren sand. 

; :'.3mb's :.0'"Muce. iCorn-2M""~",",,,,,. 
'I Common Couon-grass. lIn bogs. ! e,llow ,and Dine Scorpion Grass. Dry ~hady pial'es: 
1 ,it' r1mro:~":,, i W QOf,,",, '~l1.d bank.'L 
[Oxlip. [Banks pastUtii"ri 

'4:owslip. Paslun,;,G. IcommOD Cyclamen. IWoodS I rarc. 
.Hairy Violet. Banks. 

li!':~~~ dlTzfL '~(7;;jB 
IW ....... ild Gooseberry. I W 00;1. and hedges. 
Spring Gentian. MouDtains. 

[i"ale N:0ici:0iU8. iSandv 
[Vr itillalft" IMeadi1WKi 
IWild Tulip. !Chalk hills and mearlow •. 

Duration. 

5. 

6. 



... - ------.------ - -- -----
CI ... 
aDd LiDDreaJI Name •• Eogli.b Name •• Lotality. DIlI'.lloD. 

Order. 
---- -

VI. 1. Orolthog.lum ambellalum. CommoD Star of Belhlehem. Meadow •• If. 
----- Dutanl. DroopiDg ditto. ---- II. 
Scilla verDa. Veraal Squill. Rocks by the .... 

VIII. 3. Adoxa mosch.lelliDa. Tuberous Moseh.Ie1. Damp hedg ... -
X. 2. Chrysosplenium alterDifollum. Allernate.leaved GoldeD Saxifrage. Wei place •• -

- oppooiUfolium. Opposite-leaved dillo. --
Saxifrag. oppositifoU •• Purple Saxifrage. AlpiDe rock •• B. 
--- graDulata. White Meadow Saxifrage. Meadows. -

I --- tridactyllte •• Rue-leaved Saxifr.ge. WaUo aDd ruins. 
4. Onlio Acetosella. Wood Sorrel. Damp wood •• 5. 

XII. 3. PoteDtilia verna. SpriDg CiDqnefoil, MoontaiuOUl5 rock •• O. 
XIII. 3. Anemone nemorota. Wood Auemone. - Woodo. II. 

r---- ApeDDiD •• Blue MouDtalD dlUo. Grovel, ,are. -
--- ranuucu)oides. Yellow Wood dino. 
RanuDcuiol auricomus. Goldilocks. Wood •• fl. 

XIV. I. Lamium album. While Dead Nettle. Road-side .. 10. 

2. Lalhrrea squamarla. Greal Toothwort. { A Par.site on the roots· 
of the Nul and Elm. 5. 

XV. 2. Cal'damine ratonol •• Cuckoo Flower. ~fe.dow •• B. 
---- amara. Bitter Cardanline. Muiot places. II. I 
Barbarea vulgarl .. Common Crt-s8 Rocket. Ba nks aDd stream •• 8. 

I 



( 
Q. 

I .. ord""· .. i_. ---
xv. ".,Che"" ,gliS frutk ,i""U8. 
XVI. il.iGerani'''i' molle. 

I, ii~' ~:I·~:::'~~o:'~~~;xaenm. 
2. To •• Uago Petasite •• 

xx. LiOrehi, ""scnla. 

XXI. 

I XXII 

I XXIV. 

IOphr,,, ,r,nifera, 
2.!Carex riparla, 

eom alii!. 
fLiQut:fC;'L' 3Lobur. 
;--- 6\;ssiflor:t. 

!
'Fago. sylvatiea. 
Betula alba. 

I.. SaU" Rosselliana. 

7" I MerclH"i.:01i1:i~:~~ll1!xi§" 
I.! Equisetnm sylvatienm. 
---- ftuviatile. 

I'SiJild W, 1 Flower, 
irove's--ff:H}f Crane'~hilL 
iiulboUl i'" '·'·,itory. 

Inandelion. 
Butter-bur. 

l"arly Orehl". 
1 Early Oreh'i. 

IGreat Cares, 
with otben. 

;f:ommon Os.k. 
iiJl.sile-i"ll,,' ditto. 
j Common £3.eech. 
'1--- Birch. 
• Bedford Willow, 
Lm " m ~m maDy nih,,:fiI. 
fi"erenD1ii1 fwlercuryw 

IBranched Wood Horse-tail. 
Great Water ditto. 

1---
!~~;~~;:,:,-
I Road·sid~!. Wet meadows. 
'PalltllVJ.'R ,Ho,d woo 
Chalk i'i0,"r ••• 
I Bank.of rivers. __ 

Iw oodi hedg ... t __ 

iWOO:lio IMountainous wood!. 
Hedges • 

,Bank0. I Moist woods. 

6. 

O. 
5. 

o. 
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8BLECT CALENDAR OF BRITISH INSECTS. 

. S.ientili. Names. English Name •• Localitle •• Months. 
---

Ci.indela riparia. Coast or Lan ..... ire .. t •• to ~. 

---apri ... - ~. 

Clivina 1'0I80r. Moi.t pi ••••• - 10. 
Carabn. honenals. Gardens and .andy 

pathway •• - 8. 
I-- c1athratu .. Coast or Ireland. and 

in Scotland on the 
mountains. - 6. 

Lebtns roteacen .. WoOOl amongst moss. - 6. 
Chlenins nigricorni •• Moist banka. and D. 
Platynns angosti.olli .. Under bark. and at 

the roots of tree •• - 6. 
Broochn. cephalotes. On the coast, under 

reje.tamenta. - 5. 
Abax .triola. . Under .tone. in woods .- 8. 1 

E1.phrn. ripariu .. Banks of riverl and I 

ponds. - 8. 
lliethisa mnltipnnctata. Moist banks in the 

i .outh. - 5. I Helophorn. aqnati.n •• Weeds In pond .. - 10. 
Hydrobln. pldpe .. 

} In .tagnant pool .. - II.! --- I'naclpes. 
Silpha ob .. nra. Pathways. - 8.1 
IPhOlPhnga atrata. and woods. - 7·1 
Attagenns Pellio. Ho .... and sandy t 

IHister nnicolor. 
place •• - 10., 

Horse and .ow.(\nng. 
and dead animals. - 9.; 

I Sinodendron .ylindrlcnm. Rotten trees. - 6. 
'Copri.lnnarl •• Under dnng in IIndy I 

lonlhoPhalu. Taum •• 

I 

pla.e •• - 5'1 - II. 
Cmooblta. - 6·i , nn.hlcorols. - 5., 

: nulans. I - 5.; 
1 ____ ovatal. - 5.1 
lTyphreus vulgaris.. The Bull·comber. 00 heath .. 5.! 
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-
Scientific Names. Engli ' b arne!. Localilie!. Alontbs. 

---
Geotropcs ,'cenaH!. Vernal Dor-beetle. Under dung on heaths • ADd 9. 
Anobium tcsacll9.tum. Death-watch. Old houses and rotten 

treee. - 5. 
R) Dchites Bacchus. On the SI"" and 

\Vhitethorn. - 5. 
Chrysomela sanguinolcnta. Weedy banks. to 5. 
Timarcha tent'bricosa. Bloody-Dosed Beetle. Heath J t!tc. - S. 
Opatrum sauulosum. Saody place •. - 6. 
lfelandrya caeaboides. IlJecayed treee. - 6. 
Proscarabreus violaceu! . Sunny banks. - 6. 
SlaphylinusrenetlCf'phalu!. !pathway,. - O. 
Gryllot.lpa vulgaris. Mole-cricket. Moist ground. 1- .~ . 

Pontia Chariclea. trhl' early \Vhite Gardena, etc. aud 6. 
BouerHy. _ 

--Rap",. Small ditto. -7 t08 . 
--Melra. .Mr. HowardJ~ ditto. Hertford and Ripley. - 6t07. 
--Daplidice. Green-cbequcred do. Soutb of Eogland. ,-5 t08. 
Hi pparchia Mgcria. Speckled W ooJ do. WOOfIs. - to O. 

----- Meg"''', TI,e Wall Bultel'lIy. Wood. and lane •. -6 t07. 
LyctEna })hlreas. Common Copper do. Heaths and Jn3r.!lhes. - t09. 
Saturnia Pavonia. Emperor JIIolh. Woods and heath •• - 5. 
Semiophora gothica. Hebrew Character. Trees and hedge •. -
Miselia Aprilioa. Mal'el du J our. Wood •• - 10. 
Phlogophor3. meticulosa. Allgle.!lhades. Heath. and woods. - 8. 
PI usia Gamma. Silver Y. Moth. Gardeno and field •. -6 & 9. 
Alucita hcxadactyla. Six-cleft Plume Houses, ctc. - 5&9. 

Moth. 

Clivina fossor is, in the early spring and sum
mer months, extremely abundant in the vale of 
Trent, and subject to great variation in colour 
from the common piceus, to brunneous and 
light testaceous. I mention this because the 
light varieties are generally considered scarce, 
or might be confounded with conaris; but on 
examination, they are readily distinguished by 
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the Colour of the thorax being as light as the 
elytra, and also by the size. 

Sinodendron cylindricum, with us not only' 
inhabits the ash, but also the maple (Acer cam
pestre,) and several species of willow, in a lltate 
of decay. It would be well if entomologists 
generally paid more attention to the plants on 
which insects are usually found, as it would 
very much facilitate their col1ection, and like
wise throw much light on their habits and pe
culiarities. 

Geotrupes vernalis, (vernal Dor-beetle.) The 
species of this beautiful genus appear to be so 
closely allied as to render it a work of difficulty 
to separate them accurately from each oth~r, 
if we may judge from the dissimilar opinions 
of Mr. Curtis and Mr. Stephens: the former 
makes five, the latter ten British species. There 
ate four species in this county, the sterco
rarius, the !revis, the vernalis, and one which 
I suspect to be the sylvaticus. The levis and 
vernalis are very nearly allied; they agree in 
the colour of the antenne, in the minutely and 
entirely punCtured thorax, and the smoothness 
of the elytra, but differ in size and colour. 
The levis is inferior in size, generally of a deep 
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black on the upper surface, but sometimes 
tinged with green, or olivaceous; the under 
side mostly inclines to green, of various shades. 
The elyti'a and thorax of the vernalis are al
most always blue or violet, and underneath 
the breast, abdomen and legs are splendidly 
tinged with violet, peuce, and blue. Mr: Curtis, 
in his description of the lIP-vis, in a recent num. 
ber of his excellent work on "British Ento
mology," mentions, I suppose as a specific 

. character, the denticulated margin of the pos
terior femora·: this, in all probability, will only 
prove a sexual distinction, as I have this spring 
captured about seventy specimens, and found 
it to exist in only thirty. It is also not con
fined to this species, for in thirty-four speci
mens of the vernalis, taken but a few days ago 
on Sherwood Forest, it exists in fourteen. 

Anobium tessellatum, (Death-watch.) The 
peculiar noise which this little beetle makes by 
beating its head in rapid succession against the 
wood it inhabits, has been regarded amongst 
the superstitious as an omen of death. It iii 
generally in April and May when its knockings 
are most frequent; and it is now generally un
derstood to be a signal by which they are en-
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abled to find each other in their dark laby
rinths. If two of them are placed in separate 
pill-boxes at a short distance, they will fre
quent1y answer each other for a considerable 
time. They infest houses where there is much 
old timber, and trees in a state of de.cay, and 
are exceeding1y destructive. 

Gryllota1pa vulgaris. The mole-cricket, an 
insect of very peculiar construction, is an in
habitant of moist gardens and the banks of 
small streams, where it throws up smaH ridges 
in its subterranean progress. When it is abun
dant it does incredible mischief to the horti
culturist by destroying the roots of vegeta
b1es. It seldom comes abroad, except in even
ings during the spring, when, as Gilbert White, 
in his "Natural History of Selbourne," says, 
" They begin. to solace themselves with a low, 
dull, jarring note, continued for a long time 
without interruption." It appears to be con
fined to the southern portion of Britain. Re
port, however, says they are to be found on 
Oxton bogs, in this county; but I have not yet 
acquired a specimen. 
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" Lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone. 
" The flowers appear on the earth; the time of the sing

ing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in 
our land." 

Song of Solomon ii.B, 12. 



o God I methlnks It were a happy Ure, 

To be DO better tban a homely swain. 

SHAKSP£.4.lU;. 
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HOW:EVE:E the festivitles witf which our an
CtstotS hailsd tht of this wunth ,T,ay 
have sunk int" neglect, Nature has ~ot forsaken 
her festivities~ Shu still scattt,s flm~,ers, and 
..rsvels in dews, she still loves her leafy garniture, 
:md the: bun:t, of unopp,essiuT su,,;:hine for, 
ih.ough we m:)Pems may ahandon the customs of 
(::Lr f:»TfathT);:, and may gg;:en tu hIay th:,:se 
joyous attrihutes with which they delighted to 
invest her; thOUhh we gg"mpl;:iT of Told 
hull Pays, and fhosty nights, cutting down 
flowe, ""d aILd ha;:u them too: i" 
a gladsome month withal. Vegetation has 
made p;::~:hnes:) it bug,nmll duep, 
lavish, and luxuriant; and nothing can be more 
delightful th,m the tengl"I gr:;:on of the h(:eng 
h,awthom leaves. Primroses still scatter their 
millie;; of ,gtgrs n;:"r h,mks, ond 

ed by )O~ 
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among the mossy roots of hazels; and once 
more, amid the thickly-springing verdure of' 
the meadow we hail the golden and spotted 
cowsHp. In woods there is a bright azure 
gleam of Myosotis sylvatica, a species of forget
me-not, and of those truly vernal flowers called 
by botanists Scilla nutans, by poets blue bells; 
and by country folk. Cuckoo's stockings. The 
ferns. are pushing forth their russet seroHs 
amongst the fbrest.moss and dead leaves. In 
pools--and none of our indigenous plants can 
rival our aquatic ones in elegance and delicate 
beauty--are this month found the lovely water
violet (Hottonia palustris) and the buck-bean, 
originally bog-ba7le or bog-plant, from its place 
of growth (Menyanthes trifoliata), like a fringed 
hyacinth. The gorse and broom are glorious 

on heaths and in lanes. 
In the early part of this month if we walk 

into woods we shall be much struck with their 
peculiar beauty. Woods are never more agree
able objects than when they have only half 
assumed their green array. Beautiful and re
freshing is the sight of the young leaves burst
ing forth from the grey boughs, some trees 
at one degree of advance, some. at another. 
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The assemblage of the giants of the wood is 
seen, each in its own character and figure; 
neither disguised nor hidden in the dense mas,s 
of foliage which obscures them in summer;
you behold the scattered anu majestic trunks; 
the branches stretching high and wide; the 
dark drapery of ivy which enveiopes some of 
them, anel the crimson flush that glows in the 
world of li~ing twigs above. If the contrast of 
grey and ~ossy branche[l, and of the delicate 
richness of young leaves gushing out of them 
in a thousand places be inexpressibly delightful 
to behold, that of one tree with another is not 
the. less so. One is nearly full clothed,
another is mottled with grey and green, strug
gling as it were which should have the pre
dominance, and another is still perfectly naked. 
The wild cherry stands like an' apparition in 
the woods, white with its profusion of blossom, 
and the wilding begins to exhibit its rich and 
blushing countenance. The pines look dim 
and dusky amid the lively hues of spring. 
The abeles are covered with their clusters. of 
albescent and powdery leaves and withering 
catkins; and beneath them the pale spathes of 
the arum, fully expanded and displaying their 
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crimson clubs, presenting a sylvan and unique 
air. And who does not love fl the wood-notes 
wild?" We again recognize the speech of 
many a little creature who, since we last 
heard it. has traversed seas and sojourned. in 
places we wot not of. The landscape derives a 
great portion' of its vemal cheerfulness. not 
merely from the 8011gB of birds but from their 
cries: Each has a variety of cries indicative of 
its dillerent moods of mind, so to speak, which 
are heard only in spring and summer, and are 
both familiar and dear to a lover of Nature. 
Who ever heard the rveet-tDeet and pink-pinlc of 
the chaffinch, or the winkle-winkle of the black
bird as it flies out of the hedge and skims along 
before you to a short distance, repeatedly on 
a summer evening about sunset,--at any other 
time? In spring mornings by three or four 
o'clock the fields are filled with a perfect 
clamour of bird-voices, but at noon the wood is 
their oratory. There the wood-peeker'S laugh 
still rings from a distance-the solemn coo of 
the wood-pigeon is still deep and rich as ever 
-the little chill.chall sounds his two notes 
blithely on the top of the talletlt trees; and the 
voice of the long-tailed titmouse, ever and 
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anon, sounds like a sweet and clear-toned little 
bell. Nests are now woven to every bough 
and into every hollow stump. 

As the month advances, our walks begin to 
be haunted with.the richness of beauty. There 
are splendid evenings, clear, serene, and balmy, 
tempting us to continue our stroll till after sun
set. We see around us fields golden with crow
foot, and cattle basking in plenty. We hear the 
sonorous streams chiming into the milk-pail in 
the nooks of crofts, and on the other . side of 
hedges. 

Towards the close of the month, the mind, 
which has been continually led onward by the 
expansion of days, leaves, and flowers, seems to 
repose on the fulness of nature. Every thlng 
is clothed. The spring actually seems past. 
Weare surrounded by all that beauty, sun
shine and melody which mingle in our ideas of 
mmmer. The hawthorn is in full flower; the 
leafy hedges appear half-buried in the lofty 
grass. Butterflies take their wavering flight 
trom flower to flower; and dragonflies on the 
banks of rivers. Sheep-washing is begun in 
many places. The mowing-grass presents a 
mosaic of the most gorgeoulil and .inimitable 

It 
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hues, or is white with waving umbels. A 
passing gale awakens a scene of lively aninla
tion. The nlassy foliage of trees swings hea
vily, the boughs of the hawthorn wave with all 
their loads of fragrant bloom, and snowy um
belliferous plants toss on the lea like foam on 
the stormy ocean. Now sweet poesy, 

Let thy happy votary roam, 
For the green earth is bis home, 
When the tree-tops are besnowed 
With the blossoms' gorgeous load, 
And the forest's verdant pall 
Shrouds the missel in her hall ; 
In the hawthorn's pleasant houghs, 
Where a thousand blithe birds house. 
When the meadows are brimful 
Of all fIo_rs that children pull,
Saxifrages, cardsmines, 
Kingcup which in deep gold shines; 
Dandelion with globe of down, 
The school-hoy's clock in every town, 
Which the truant puffs amain 
To conjure lost hours back again. 
Then, 'tis then I love to meet 
Thy true son's way-faring feet, 
As I have, ere now, descried 
By the thunderous falls of Clyde; 
Or where bright Loch Katrine fills 
Such a space, between such hills, 
As no lake beside it may, 
Since Eden's waters passed away. 
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Cottage gardens are now perfect paradises; 
and, after gazing on their sunny quietude, their 
lilachs, peonies, wall-flowers, tulips, anemonies 
and corcoruses with their yellow tufts of flow
ers, now becoming as common at the doors of 
cottages as the rosemary and rue once were-
one cannot help regretting that more of our 
labouring classes do not enjoy the freshness of 
earth, and the pure breeze of heaven, in these 
little rural retreats, instead of being buried in 
close and sombre alleys. A man who can, in 
addition to a tolerable remuneration for the 
labour of his hands, enjoy a clean cottage and 
a garden amidst the common but precious offer
ings of nature; the grateful shade of trees and 
the flow of waters, a pure atmosphere and a 
riant sky, can scarcely be called poor. 

If Bums had been asked what was the 
greatest luxury of May, I suppose he would 
have quoted from his .. Cotter's Saturday 
Night." 

If Heaven a draught of heavenly pleasure spare, 
One cordial in this melancholy vale, 
'Tis when a youthful, loving, modest pair 
In other's arms brea.the out the tender tale 

Beneath the milk-white thorn that scents the evening 
gale. 

K2 
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At which Gilpin would quote, from his" Fo
rest Scenery," a passage proving the poets to 
be very foolish for their admiration of so insig. 
nificant and inelegant a bush. We however, 
shall take part with Burns, only we would con. 
jure a nightingale into his hawthorn, and the 
hawthorn into a forest, for of all May delights, 
listening to the nightingale is the greatest, and 
when heard at still midnight, the moon and 
stars above you, filling with lustre the clear 
blue sky; the trees lifting up their young and 
varied foliage to the silvery light; the deer qui. 
etly resting in their thickest shadows, and the 
night-breeze, ever and anon, wafting through 
the air "Sabean odours," then if you feel nei. 
ther love nor poetry, depend upon it, you are 
neither lover nor poet. As however in this 
country, nightingales are as capricious as the 
climate, a good singing gentleman is no bad 
substitute, as a friend of ours convinced us on 
such an occasion, making the woods echo with 
the" Pibroch of Donnel Dhu:' 

FLOWERS. The return of May again brings 
over us a living sense of the loveliness and de. 
lightfulness of flowers. Of all the minor <;re/l· 
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tions of God they seem to be most completely 
the effusions of his love of beauty, grace and 
joy. Of all the natural objects which surround 
us they are the least connected with our abso
lute necessities. Vegetation might r-roceed, the 
earth might be clothed with a sober green; all 
the processes of fructification might be per
fected without being attended by the glory 
with which the flower is crowned; but beauty 
and fragrance are poured abroad over the earth 
in blossoms of endless varieties, radiant evi
dences of the boundless benevolence' of the 
Deity. They are made solely to gladden the 
heart of man, for a light to his eyes, for a 
living inspiratioR of grace to his spirit, for a 
perpetual admiration. And accordingly, they 
seize on our affections the first moment that we 
behold them. With what eagerness do very in~ 
fants grasp at flowers! As they become older 
they would live for ever amongst them. They 
bound about in the flowery meadows like young 
fawns; they gather all they come near; they 
collect heaps j they sit among them, and sort 
them, and sing over them, and caress them, till 
they perish in their grasp. 
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This sweet May morning 
The children are pulling 
On every side. 
In a thousand valleys far and wide 
Fresh flowers. 

WORDSWORTH. 

We see them coming wearily into the towns 
and villages with their pinafores full, and with 
posies halt as large as themselves. We trace 
them in shady lanes, in the grass of far-off 
fields by the treasures they have gathered and 
have left behind, lured on by others still 
brighter. As they grow up to maturity, they 
assume, in their eyes, new characters and beau
ties. Then they are strewn around them, the 
poetry of the earth. They become invested by 
a multitude of associations with innumerable 
spells of power over the human heart; they 
are to us memorials of the joys, sorrows, hopes, 
and triumphs of our forefathers; they are, to all 
nations, the emblems of youth in its loveliness 
and purity. 

The ancient Greeks, whose Bouls pre-emi
nently sympathised with the spirit of grace 
and beauty in every thing, were enthusiastic in 
their love, and lavish in their use of flowers. 
They scattered them in the porticoes of their 
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temples, they were offered on the altars of some 
of their deities; they were strewed in the con
queror's path; on all occasions of festivity and 
rejoicing they were strewn about, or worn in 
garlands. 

It was the custom then to bring away 
The bride from home at blushing shut of day, 
Veiled, in a chariot, heralded along 
By strewn Bowers, torches and a marriage song. 

KEATS. 

The guests at banquets were crowned with 
them: 

Garlands of every green, and every scent, 
From vales deBowered, or forest-trees branch-rent, 
In baskets of bright osiered gold were brought, 
High as the handles heaped, to suit the thought 
Of every guest, that each as he did please 
Might fancy-fit his brows, silk-pillowed at his ease. 

KEATS. 

The bowl was wreathed with them, and where
ever they wished to throw beauty, and to ex
press gladness, like sunshine they cast flowers. 

Something of the same spirit seems to have 
prevailed amongst the Hebrews. " Let us fill 
ourselves," says Solomon, "with costly wine 
and ointments; and let no flower of the spring 
pass by us. Let us crown ourselves with rose
buds before they be withered." But amongst 
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that solemn and poetical people they were com .. 
monly regarded in another and higher senSe, 
they were the favourite symbols of the beauty 
and the fragility of life. Man is compared to 
the Sower of the field, and it is added, "the 
grass withereth, the flower fadeth." But of all 
the poetry ever drawn from flowers, none is 80 

beautiful, none is so sublime, none is so im
bued with that very spirit in which they were 
made as that of Christ. "And why take ye 
thought for raiment? Consider the lilies of 
the field, how they grow; they toil not neither 
do they spin, and yet, I say unto you, that even 
Solomon in all his glory, was not arrayed like 
one of these. Wherefore, if God so clothe the 
grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-mor
row is cast into the oven, shall he not much 
more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith!" The 
sentiment built upon this, entire dependance on 
the goodness of the Creator, is one of the lights 
of our existence, and could only have been ut
tered by Christ; but we have here also the ex
pression of the very spirit of beauty in which 
flowers were created; a spirit so boundless and 
'overflowing that it delights to enliven and 
adorn with'these riant creatures of sunshine 
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the- solitary places of the earth; to scatter 
them by myriads over the very desert" where 
no man is; on the wilderness where there is 
no man;" sending rain, "to satisfy the deso
late and waste ground, and to cause the bud of 
the tender herb to spring forth." 

In our confined notions, we are often led to 

wonder why 

Full many a Bower is bom to blush unseen, 
And waste its fragrance on the desert air ; 

why beauty, and flowers, and :£ruit, sbould be 
scattered so exuberantly where there are none 
to enjoy them. But the thoughts of the Al
mighty are not as our thoughtl. 'He sees 
them; he doubtlessly deeghts to behold the 
beauty ofbis handiworks, and rejoices in that 
tide of glory which he has caused to flow wide 
through the universe. We know not, either, 
what spiritual eyes besides may behold them; 
for pleasant is the belief, that 

Myriads of spiritual creatures walk the earth. 

And how often does the gladness of uninhabit
ed lands refresh the heart of the solitary travel
ler ! When the distant and sea-tired voyager 
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suddenly descries the blue mountain-tops, and 
the lofty crest of the palm-tree, and makes 
some green and pleasant island, where the ver
dant and blossoming forest-boughs wave in the 
spicy gale; where the living waters leap from 
the rocks, and millions of new and resplendent 
flowers brighten the fresh sward, what then 
is the joy of his heart ! To Omnipotence crea
tion costs not an effort, but to the desolate and 
the weary, how immense is the happiness thus 
prepared in the wilderness! Who does not re
collect the exultation of Vaillant over a flower 
in theto~d wastes of Africa? A magnificent 
lily, which, growing on the banks of a river, 
filled the air far around with its delicious 
fragrance, and, as he observes, had been re
spected by all the animals of the district, and 
seemed defended even by its beauty. The 
affecting mention of the influence of a flower 
upon his mind in a time of suffering and de
spondency, in the heart of the same savage con
tinent, by Mungo Park, is familiar to every 
one. 

In the East flowers are made to speak the 
language of sentiment. The custom of embel
lishing houses and garnishing tables with them 
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is unquestionably eastern. Perhaps the warmer 
countries of Europe are less in the use of them 
than they were formerly. Boccacciotalks of 
them being disposed even in bed-chambers: 
.f E nelle camere i letti fatti, e ogni cosa di 
fiori, quali nella stagione si potevano avere, pi
ena:" and at the table of the narrators of the 
Decameron stories, as ff Ogni cosa di fiori di 
ginestra coperta." In England they are much 
less used than on the Continent, and much less 
than they were by our ancestors. On May
day. at Whitsuntide, and on other' holiday oc-; 
casions, the houses were profusely decorated 
with them, and they were strewn before the 
door. Over the extinction of many popul.!u 
customs I cannot bring myself to grieve; but 
there is something so pure and beautiful in the 
plentiful use of flowers, that I cannot but la
ment the decay of these. Perhaps the most 
touching of our popular uses of .flowers is that . 
of strewing the dead with them, designating the 
age, sex, or other particular circumstances, by 
different flowers. How expressive in the hand 
of a fair young girl, cut off in her early spring, 
are a few pure and drooping snow-drops, an 
image exquisitely employed by Chantrey in his 
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celebrated piece of sculpture-the . two Chil
dren at Litchfield. Let the pensile lily of the 
valley for ever speak of the gentle maid that 
has been stricken down in her May; and the" 
fair white lily of the youth shorn in his un
sullied strength; and let those who have pass
ed through the vanities of time have 

. Flowers of all hues. and with its thorn the rose. 

But even this tender custom is on the decline, 
from. a needless .notion .. that they generate in
sects, and tend to destroy the body they adorn. 
In reality, however, the love of flowers never 
was stronger in any age or nation than in ours. 
·We have, perhaps, less love of showy festivity 
than our ancestors, but we have more poetry 
and sentiment amongst the people at large. 
We have conveyed from every region its most 
curious and splendid plants; and such is the 
poeticill perception of natural beauty in the 
general mind, that wherever our wild flowers 
spring . up, in the grass, on the overhanging 
banks of the wild brook, or in the mossy shade 
of the forest, there are admiring eyes to behold 
them. 
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May is so called from the goddess Maia, 
a name under which the earth was worshipped 
~t this dredal season of the year. The Saxons 
termed it Trimilki, because tltey began to milk 
their cows three times a-day in this month. 

The flowers of the chestnut-tree begin to 
unfold: the tuUp-tree has its leaves quite .out; 
and the flowers of the Scotch-fir, the beech, the 
oak, and the honey-suckle, climbing round its 
neighbour for support, are now in full bloom. 
The mulberry-tree puts forth its leaves; the 
walnut-tree is in flower; so too are the lilach, 
the barberry, and the maple. Towards the 
end of the month that magnificent and beauti
ful tree, the horse-chestnut, and the hawthorn 
flower, the mountain-ash, the laburnum, the 
guelder-rose, the alder, the elm, and the way
faring tree. 

Wayfaring tree I what ancient claim 
Hast thou to that right pleasant name 1 
Was it that some faint pilgrim came 

Unhopedly to thee, 
b. the brown desert's weary way, 
Mid toil and thirst's consuming sway, 
And there, as 'neath thy shade he lay, 

Blest the wayfaring tree 1 
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Or is it that thou lov'st to show 
Thy coronals of fragrant snow, 
Like life's spontaneous joys that flow 

In paths by thousands beat 1 
Whate'er it be, I love it well; 
A name; methinks, that surely fell 
From poet, in lOme evening dell, 

Wandering with fancies sweet. 

A name given in those olden days, 
When, mid the wild-wood's vernal sprays, 
The merle and mavis poured their lays 

In the lone listener's ear, 
Like songs of an enchanted land, 
Sung sweetly to some fairy band, 
Listening with dofFed helms in each hand 

In lOme green hollow near. 
W.H. 

Rye is in ear at the end of the month. This 
too is the benting time of pigeons. After the 
spring-corn has vegetated, until the harvest, they 
are driven to immature seeds and green panicles 
of the grasses for subsistence, and are seen in 
large flocks in pasture fields, where they pick 
up so bare a living as to have occasioned an 
old couplet, often quoted in the country, 

The pigeon never knoweth woe, 
U nti) a benting it doth go. 
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The leafing of the trees is commonly com
pleted in this month. It begins with the 
aquatic kinds, such as willow, poplar, and 
alder; and ends with the oak, beech, and ash. 
These are sometimes very thin of foliage even 
at the close of May. 

BEES. Towards the end of May the bee
hives send forth their earliest swarms. One 
queen-bee is necessary to form each colony; 
and wherever she flies, they follow. Nature 
directs them to march in a body in quest of a 
new habitation, which, if left to their choice, 
would generally be in the trunk of some 
hollow tree. But man who converts the 
labours, and instincts of so many animals to 
his own use, provides them with a more secure 
dwelling and repays himself with their honey. 
There is something very picturesque in the 
manner of reclaiming the swarms of bees. 
Their departure is announced for a day or 
more before it takes place by an unusual bustle 
and hummingin the hive. Some person, com
monly a boy, is set to watch, and the moment 
their flight is proclaimed, a ringing is com
menced upon a pan, or fire-shovel, which, as 
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country people say, charms them down. They 
alight, or rather the queen-bee alights, upon 
the end of a bough, and the rest of the bees 
clustering, or as it is termed knitting, about 
her, form a living, brown, dependent cone. 
Beneath this some adroit operator spreads a 
cloth (upon a table if one can be had) and 
holding an empty hive inverted under the 
swarm, suddenly shakes them into it, and 
places it, with a11 the captive colony in it, upon 
the cloth. In this state they are conveyed to 
the place they are intended to occupy, and the 
following morning they are found to have 
taken kindly to their new dwelling. They 
will frequently fix themselves in the roofs of 
. houses. 

It is a superstition common both in France 
and in this country, to announce to the bees 
the death of the master of the family; in some 
places, of any individual of the family; or it ill 
believed, the bees would die, or flyaway. It 
is also reck.oned unlucky to sell bees, in some 
places, and for this reason when a person parts 
with a hive, he will not receive its value in 
money, but stipulates for a certain part of its 
produce. 
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RURAL OCCUPATIONS. 

Cattle are turned out to pasture as soon as 
there is a sufficiency of grass, which is not till 
towards the end of the month. The spring 
crops being sown, the great business of the 
farmer is now on his fallows. The farm-yard 
is cleared of manure j turf is pared and burnt. 
Cow-cabbage and potatoes are planted, water
meadows are irrigated to encourage the growth 
of the hay-crop j young quickset hedges are 

. cleared of weeds ; hop-plantations require clean
ing, and other attentions. Now too, as the sap 
begins to flow freely, .trees are barked, and 
felled, as the larch, alder, but especially the 
oak. There is much of the picturesque in the 
sight of the woodman at work at all times, and 
although I regret to see the destruction of tim
ber, yet a large tree with all its branches pro
strate on the ground is a fine sight; the clear, 
golden-coloured chips scattered about, and a 
fresh sylvan odour breathing from the wounded 
boughs, and the brown cylindrical shells of 
bark ranged in pyramidal rows to dry. It is a 
beautiful but melancholy object, a noble oak 
stripped of its bark just as all its "budding 

L 
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honours" are become .. thick upon it j" and 
felled to the ground, or left a blasted skeleton 
in the midst of summer greenness. 

Abundance of grass now plunges the house
wife into all the cares, and nice clean proceslIe8 
of the dairy, skimming, churning, and cheese
making. The farm-house is now an aftIuent 
place, abounding in all the good things '\'II hich 
may be made from milk j rich cream, sweet 
butter, curds, curds and cream, syllabubs, cus
tards, and so forth. Where there is a dairy, at 
this season, fetching up COW8, milking, chum
ing, scouring utensils, making, pressing, and 
turning cheese, etc. leave no lack of employ
ment. 

Osiers are now peeled, and it is a plea68.Jlt 
sight to see groups of young and old seated in 
the open air, at this employment. The garden 
demands various operations of weeding, train
ing, and putting in flower-seeds. The children 
of the poor have an easy and pleasant occupa
tion in gathering cowslips for wine. Poultry
broods, as last month, demand attention j com 
is weeded, and rearing calves tumed out. 
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ANGLING. 

Carp is not in season, nor barbel, till the 
middle of the month: perch now become fine. 
and afford good sport till the end of June: 
their haunts are clear, swift rivers, with pebbly 
bottoms; in moderately deep waters, near 
sluices, etc. They frequent holes by the sides 
of little streams, and the hollows under banks: 
they are best taken in cloudy, windy weather, 
and, as some say, from seven to ten in the fore
noon, and from two to seven in the afternoon: 
but Isaac Walton says they will bite at all sea
sons, and all hours; "being like the wicked of 
this world, not afraid, though their companions 
perish in their sight." Worms, minnows, boil
ed horse-beans, cadis, and oakworm, (cynips) 
and gentles, are his baits. The chub will this 
month take flies, snails, beetles with the legs off, 
and the black bee, which builds in clay walls. 
His haunts are streams shaded with trees. The 
tench is well taken this month, with a red 
worm, a lob-worm, well scoured gentle, or a 
green caterpillar shook from a tree. But the 
pride of May angling is the trout; which, how
ever. is not perfectly prime till next month. 

L2 
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Cloudy weather, a little windy, especially from 
the South, is in high favour with the trouter, 
because the streams which this beautiful fish 
inhabit are usually not deep, and very clear, 
thereby exposing the angler entirely to his 
quick eye. The finest old trouts, however, are 
taken in the night with a worm, being too shy 
to come out of their holes, or to rise in the day: 
they are often taken by torch-light in Hamp
shire, as salmon are in Scotland, striking them 
down with a spear. 

F/ie.. The oak-fly to be found from the be
ginning of this month till the end of August, 
on the bole of an oak or ash. always standing 
head downwards: the hawthorn-fly, a small, 
black fly: the Turkey-fly, red and yellow: al
der-fly, and the great hackle. These are chiefly 
.tone-flies, or phrygane&!. 



lIIIGRATIONS OF BIRDS. 

ARRIVALS. 

NomiDa. EDgIiIh Name .. Come. Go. H.antl. 

~Torda. Razor·blD. lIIay. Aag. Rocky lIIe .. 
hth .. triviall .. Field Titlark. - Grusy lIeld •• 
CaprlmU!ga8.Europeu .. Fem-owL Early. SepL Oak wood •• 
Cb.radrla. MoriDell" .. DottreL Aag. Heath. and DlOantai .... 
ClII'\'1ICa .allcarla. Sedge Warbler. Eugllsb M.,.,k-blrd. Sept. HedCe. in low pia ..... 
--- arandlnacea. Reed Warbler. - W.ter-oide., marlbe .. 
Falco Sabbuteo. Hobby. Oct. Wood. and lIelda. 
Lama. Collario. Red-backed Sluike. SepL Field. In Southern countle .. 
Ortygometra ereL Land Rail. Oct. Meadow .. 
Masdcapa Grioola. . Spatted Flycatcher. 12 Sept. Wall-treea aboat bOUle .. 

DEPARTURES. 

NomI .... Euglisb Name .. Goe .. Comes. Hanals. 

---
.\mer teras. Bean Goooe. Mal· Sept. Fe .. and corn-field •• 
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CALENDAR OF THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

CIa •• 
aDd 

Order. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

Lit",., ... Name .. 

1. PbiUyree. mult. 
Syringa Peme&. 

v·/adf'" 
V eroIIic. aphyllia. 

heUidolde .. 
1. a1eriaoa Phu. 

lri. ftorentioa. 
cum mult. aW .. 

3. Del[ opaca. 
v • .........vollo. 

1. AzaJea pontica. 
--nudiftora. 

v. eoccittea. 
V.CCIt"'II •• 

v. albG. 
v.papili-. 

cum mult. alii .. 
Lollicera oemperviren •• 

Pyrenaica. 
DierviUa •. 
caprifoliom. 
v."""'" 

Lycium barbaram. 
EuropeaJD. 

AnchoM anguotifoJia. 
Symphytom ori.ntale. 
Phlol[ glab.rrIma. 
---pilosa. 

ovata. 
• tolollifera. 

V.rbascum f.lTIIIineum. 
cumalila. 

Viola montana. 
-- graDdlftora. 

cum alIb. 
Campanili. lpeeaJom. 
Vlnc. m'lior. 
--minor. 

EngJilh N am ... 

PhlUyre ••• variou .. 
LiIach. P.nian. e. 
--. hroad·l.aved. 
Speedwell. naked·staIked. f. 
----. broad·l.aved. 
Gard.n Val.rtan. f. 
fri •• ftorentine. 

with many others. 
HoUy. CaroliDL e. 

. • narrow·l.aved. 
ea. yellow. 6. 

• red. 6 • 
...... I.t. 
• fteoh..,oloured. 
• early whit •• 
• vari.gated. 
with many oth.rs. 

Hon.Y-luckl •• trumpet. 8. 
1-----. Pyren.an. 1-----. y.Uow. f. 

---. ItalIan white. 6. 
1--___ •• arly red. 
Boxthom. wiIlow·leaved. 8 • 

• Europ.an. 8. 
N arrow·l.aved BugiOi. 8. 
Eastern Comfrey. f. 
Lycholdea. smooth· stalked. 6. 
I~---,. hairy. 6. 
---. oval·l.aved. 
--, creeping. 6 • 

MuD.ln. rusty·leaved. f. 
with oth.ra. 

Viol.t. mOD,lltain. 6. 
• great·ftow.red. 8. 
with 0 th .... 

V.nua looklng.glasa. f. 
P.rrlwinkle. great.r. f. 
I-----.I .... r. f. 
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C1aas 
and I..iDIIIeaa Name .. Baclilh N amea. 

Order. 

V. 1. Eeblam orientale. ViJ!er'. Bup ... , Beltern. 8-
--- viola~eam. , violet. 
--v. jIare ,.,..". 1-,--.---, double. 

3. VibemamopulUl Amer: Guelder·roee, American. 6. 
----v._ ,_bilL 
Staphyllea trIfo1ia. !fhree-Ieaved Bladder·BUt. 6. 
Rhus aromaticum. Aromatic Sumacb. 

5. Statice Cephalotea. Thritt, large, Ilinpe-leavecL 
-- cordata. --, heart-leaved. 7. 

VI. 1.rr..adelCantia VilJ\Dice. Virginian Spiderwort. 6. 
LiUom pompon\llom. PomponillDl Lily. 6. 
Fritillaria Pyrenllca. Pyrenean Fritillary. 
Scilla Peruviana. Hyacinth, Peruvian., 
f-- LUlitaDica. ----, Portogal. 
f-- campaaulata. ---, SpaDllh. 6. 
AsphodelUl lot ..... Asphodel, yellow. 7. 

ramOllll. ---, branching. 7:. 
Antherlcom tIlDOIQIII. .Anther!com, branching. 6. 
---Lillqo. ----, grall-leaved. 
---- LiUutrum. ----, St. Bruno' •• 6. 
ConvaUarla racemoaa. Solomon'. SeaL 6. 
---- bifoUa. Lily of the Valley. 6. 
Tulipa luaveolen •• Van Thol Tulip. 
Hyacinthol RomanUl. Hyacinth, Roman. 

mODltl'OlUs. ---, feathered. 6. 
Hemerocollil ....... let. Blue Day-Lily. 7. 

Vlll. 1. <Enothera ..... a. Tree Prlmroee, r<l<IHlowered. 
---- prlmula. , dwarf-yellow. 9. 

" 
Vaceinlum .tamb ... .nm. Bleaberry, green-twlgged. 6. 

cum multo aUla. with many othen. 
Daphne Cneorum. Sweet-tceDled DaphDe. 
Erica viridepurporea. Green and purple Heath. 

X. 1. Ledum Iatifolium. Labrador Tree. 
Rhododendron ferrugln: Rhododendron, rutty-leaved. e. 

CIllD mult. lIii .. with many other •• 
Andromeda panlculata. Andromeda, paDicled. 6. 

com multo lin •• with many othen. 
2. Saxlfraga Pen.ylvatica. Saxifrage, Penaylvani,n. 6. 

com mult. aSi\ .. with many othe ... 
Sapouaria ocymoide •• Baail-leaved Soapwort. 7. 

3. Silene alpealrla. Mountain Calehay. 7. 

: 
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Clua 

I and Lhllllllan Name .. BocJiahName .. 
Order. 

X. 4. Cerutlam repea .. Moase·ear Chlekweed. 8. 
cam alii .. willa othen. 

XI. 3. Baphorbla sphaoaa. Spmge, shrabby. 9. 
cam malt. aUl .. with maay othen. 

Reseda alba. Uprlgbt Reseda. 10. 
XII. 1. Pblladelphas coronarlao. Syringa, commOD. 6. 

DaDa .. ---, dwarf. 8. 
. Amygdalas pamila. DwarfAJmond.6 • 

Pruna. Virginiana. Birds' ..,berry, Virginian. II. 
cam malt. aUl .. with many othen. 

2. Crahegas ClIIJ.galii. Thorn Cocbpar. 6. 
cam malt. aUi .. with maay otbe ... 

4. Pym. Pyracantha. Bvergreen Thorn. 
cum malt. alii .. with many othe ... 

Cydonia commonis. Cotnmon Qalnee. 6. 

, Spine. trI-lobata. Three-lobed Spina. 6. 
lI. Rosa splnosluima. Rose, striped Scotch. 

cum malt. aw.. with many otllero. 
Calyeaathas ftorldao. Allspice, CaroliDa. 7. 

v. obloapI. ---, long-leaved. 
Geum strictum. Upright Avens. 6. 

XlII. 1. Clstas popaIifolia .. Cistus, poplar-leaved, II. 
--v. Minor. --,small. 
--- marlfolius. --, marum-leaved. II. 
Aclala racem_. Amerlcln Herb Cbriatopher. II. 
Papaver orientale. Oriental Poppy. 6. 

2. Peonia eorallolde •• Peony, female. O. 
cam mult. alIiI. with many othen. 

IS. Aqailegla 81ontaaa. Columbine, monntaiD. O. 
--- Siberica. ----, Sibert.n. 
--- virldlftora. ----, green-ftowered. II. 

7. Anemone pratensi .. Anemone, meadow. 6. 
cum mult. alii .. with many othero. 

Ranunculu. aconitifolius' Pair Maida of Prance. O. 
eum mall. aW .. with many olhen. 

~aUctrnm aquilegifolia. Featllered Columbine. 7. 
cum mult. alii .. wltb many other •• 

XV. 1. Lunaria redlvlva. Perennial Honelty. 6. 
2. Heaperll matronaU .. Shagle Rocket. 8. 

Matthlola aaana. Ten-week-Stoek. 11. 
---Incaaa. Brompton, ditto. 11. 
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C .... 
aad Lin_Name .. En&Jiob NUDe .. 

Onler. 

XV. 2. Chelranth.1 frDllcoIolDI. WaII1Iower.lI. 
Alplnu .. Alpine Stoc:k. II. 

XVII. 2. CorydaUa nohillo. Pumllory, ...... t-llowered. 
---- lpeetablU .. ----, ocarlet. 

4. Spartlum mullillorum. White Broom. 6. 
cum alli .. with others. 

Ononll rotundlfolla. Relt-harrow, round. 1. 
---fmtlc_. I ,Ihmbby. 1. 
Cytlsnl Laburnum. Labnrnum, common. 
--- v. ImrJolia. 1---' Scotch. Robinia pacudo-acacla. Acacia, common. 6. 
--- hllplda. ---, fOlIe. 9. 
Lopinul perennil. Perennial Lupine. 1. 

XVIII. 4. Hypericum perroHatum. Iperrollate St./obn'l-wort. 6. 
XIX. I. Leonlodum auream. Dladellon, golden. 

Tragopocon vlllolu" Goat's-beanl, vllloul. 6. 
porrifollu .. I ' purple-llowered. 6. 

Caleadula a •• enol .. Field Mar;ygold. 9. 
XXI. 4. Aucuba laponlea. IBlotCh_leaVed Aucuba. 1. 

1. Quercus PhlllOl. Oak, willow-leaved. 6. 
cnln allil. with others. 

I 
Clrplnus Virglniana. ,Hornbeam, VIrginian. 
---belulus. ----, commOD. 

! --- orlenlall .. ----, eaalern. 
, Thuja occIdentalis. !Arbor-ville, American. , 

--orientali .. ,----, Chinese .. 
I Cupl'e .. us aempervlreDl. ,Cypre", upright. I XXII. 2. Salix Incubaeea. 'Spreadillg Willow. 

9. Corlarla myrtlfolla. !Myrtie-leaVed Sumach. 1. 
12- Junlperls sablnl. ,savine.6. 

IXXIII.2. 
cum mull. a1U .. with many others. 

Praxiuol ornna. I Alh, lIowering. 6. 
! 



SELEC'!, CALBNDAR OF BRITJSH BOTANY. 

Cia •• 
aDd Lln ..... n Name •• Englioh NameL Locallty. Duration. 

Order. 
----

II. I. Veronica challll'OllryL GermaDder SpeedweD. Wooda and bed", .. I. 
oum alii", with othen. 

Pinguicoia vu1garl .. Yorkshire Sanicle. Bog .. II 
2. Anthoxanthum odoralum. Sweet .... eDled Vernll GraIL PaatureL -

III. 2. AlopecornB pratenab. Common PoxtaD G ..... Meadow.. 8 
Aira p ...... ox. Early Hair Gr .... HeathB. II 
Mellca unillora. Wood Mellc GraIL Wood .. 7 
Brim media. Common QuaklDl· GraBB. Pasture .. 6 

IV. I. ABpernla odorata. Sweet WoodrnIf. Wood .. t 
Galium ernoillum. CroBBwort. Hed", .. 6 
Plantago 181\101'. Greater PlantaIn. Road .. lde .. III 
Eplmedlum a1p1num. Barren Wor!. Yorkllhlre, Scotland, on moan-

taIna. -
3. nex aqaifolium. Common HoDy. Hedges. -

M8!nchla erecta. Upright Pcarlwort. Heaths. II 
V. I. Myosotis ...,Iplt_. Tufted Water Scorpion-Graa. Watery places. -

---Iylftlloa. Wood ditto. Wooda. 7 
Aneh_ aempervlren .. Evergreen Alkanet. Amongst rubbloh. -
Symphytum oftlclnali .. Common Comfrey. Banka of rivera. II 



~ 

) 

Cia .. 
and 

Cffinler~ i .--1------1-------
j~iViob !t;coltt~ Ptt!y. Hyt!!8e .... ~ yttyeas !ieYY!. 
',-' - lute&. Yellow Mounlain Violet. Moantaln .. 
Rhamnu. catharticus. Common Buckthorn. Hedges. 
I~ ~- Fm,mgu!t. Be"!)-beatix!g AkCffi!~~ t.lt'la! Wott! •• 

IBuooymu. EuroPWDB. Spindle Tree. Hedge .. 
.vinca minor. Le.uer Perriwinkle. Bank .. 
I-~ majo!. Grt,!" dRi!t •• 

2.,'. Chenopodium BonDB Henricul. Mercury Goosel1.. oot. 
Myrrhi. odorata. Sweet CiceI!. 
,SaDittTa E'mpwa~ Wttt! S""'··!e. 
,• BuDium lIexu08um. Barth-nut, or Pig-nut. 
,Smyrnium Olu~trum~ AIeX8nderl~ 
.Me,,,, athamt!ltic,m. SP!,t! . .J. 

VI. ~IY;!::: ~=: ::~~!~ak 
INarCffi!!08 It!!!icus. P!t;!lt NtH';"U'~ 
I~um ursin1llD. B~""s Garlic. 
• SCllla nutait. Ht. tbell 
'Cooy£x>aria !ttjallt. Lily .~.f tho· 

I ~~.. ~~tillora. C~~mon ~~\om."":. Seal. 
,Berbt ... Vnly ... IS. Ctt.mon ...... be .. !~ 

m0~~4hiTow ... 
U]len Ild,2t. 
Moist wood .. 
£x>ood •• 

Woods, raTe. 
dedges. 

D 

...,. 
6 

7 
6 

7 

6 



Cia •• 
and Llnnllan Names. Englioh Names. Locality. DllI'Iltlon. 

Order. 
----
Vll. 1. TrientaUs Enropma. Winter Green. Pine woods. 6 

VIII. 1. Vaecinium myrtillus. BUberry. Heatbs and woods. -
Acer pseudo-platanus. Sycamore. Woods and bedges. -
-- eampestre. Common Maple. Woods and bedges. -

a. Paris quadrifolia. Herb Paris. Truelove. Wood •• -
X. 1. Andromeda polifolla. Marsh Andromeda. Peat Bogs. -t. Saxifraga "",spitosa. Tufted Alpine Saxifrage. Mountaiaons rocke, f'CIf'& -

hypnoldes. MOllY ditto. Walls and rocks. -
cnm allis. wlih others. 

a. Arenaria verna. Vernal Sandwort. MonutaiDi. 8 
4. Onlls cOrDicalata. Yellow Wood·Sorrel. W •• te ground. 10 

Lychnia diolc .. Red and White CamploDi. Field. and gardens. -
XII. 1. Prunus Padus. Bird's Cherry. Woods. - 6 

---Cerasus. Wild Cherry Tree. --- -
2. MespUus Oxyc.niha. Hawihorn-May. Hedges. -Pyrus malus. Crab Tree. --- -
-- torminalill. WUd Service Tree. Hedges and woods. -
-- aocoparia. Mountain Alb. Monntainous woods. ---Aria. White Beam Tree. Monntalns and rocks. -3. Rubus Idams. Raspberry. Woods and hedges. -
---UCtiCDS. Aretle Bramble. Mountainona moors. -



Clue 
and LiDDleaD Names. Eng\1Ib Names. Loeallty. Duration. 

Order. 
--- ----
XII. 3. Fragarla ve .... Wood Strawberry. BBDks and woods. 8 

Geam nrbalUllll. CommOD Avena. Woods and hedges. 8 
XIII. I. CheHdoniam ~us. CommOD Celandine. Waote gronnda. 8 

3. Monia anlnmDalis. Phelll&llt's Eye. CorD-lIelds. 9 
RanDDCnlDl bulb_s. Bulbons Crowfoot. Meadows. 8 

a"utills. Floadng ditto. Ponds and rivera. ., 
cam alils. with others. 

Trollius Enropoeus. Globe Flower. MouDtainous woods. 8 
XIV. I. Lamiam pnrpureum. Red Dead-nettle. WaIte groDDds. 8 

GaleobdoioD lutenm. Yellow ditto. Hedges and woods. 8 
2- Melampyrnm prateDSe. CommoD Cow-wheat. Woods. 8 

ADtirrblDam Cymbalarla. Ivy-leaved SDap-Dragon. BBDks and waDs. II 
L1_ borealis. Two-ftowered LiDDIea. Pine-woods, Scotland. 8 

XV. 1. Crambe maritima. Sea Kale. Sandy sea-coast. -
2- CardamiDe Impatiena. ImpatieDt Cardamine. Moltt places. -

Eryaimam Alliaria. Jack-by-the-hedge. BaDka and hedges. -
Hesperia _trODa1ia. Dame's Violet. Hilly pastures. -
Sinapis arvenal •• Wild Mustard. CorD-Beidl. -

XVI. 2- GeraDium plueam. Dusky Crane' .. bill. MouDtalDous thickets. -
~ - robertlannm. Herb-Robert. Hedgel and baDka. 10 

Incidam. Shinlog Crane' .. bUl. Moist rocks. 8 -
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6 

Cia •• 
and 

OTiler~ 
LioOc2ao Names:. Locality. 

~~~--I~~~-~~-~-Iw-a~~e-:~=~ -
XVI. x, GH.nlxmx"""cE ,m. ilBggBd~leBBed VB.nB B bW~ , "~"a~., .... 

Xx H. ~. ~:a~i?::~:~8. I~~~~;,~,~;:;. I~~=·· 
--- officinaU.. Commoll ditto. ~ lOuden. and fiolda. 

hi, OnJ>bos iob"""nau;:.;w {:oJruuon Heam Pez," i8aEka 1\"~pJd8M 
Latbyro. Ni880lia. Crimson Gra ... Ve!cb. IBaoby placea. 
Vi'!;:a r:",,~pinXH" z:UIm"on gillsY, Veti:±i. f4JOI'E.ftelde. 
Ornitbopus perpu.illus. Bird.' ·foot. jsalldy placea. 
friEoliBffi pBBten'BB. d'~'''''B,'jn Red ClOVB,' 1PaslBres~ 

XIX. 1. Hieraceum Pilosella. Mouse..,ar Hawkweed. IWaY.side .. 
XC. t. On,hi. moris~ S'e",'sw Oschls~ 1M •• "Eows~ 

1---. fusca. Great Brown-winged ditto. IChalky hilla, Kent. 
i-. ~- miliE.sri.. [,HIitB, s dillo. 
-- tepbr .... ntho.. M'0nkey ditto. 
~ - iBtif"Iia. Oarsl1 Palmate sitt". 
Oshry. fueifera. Drone ditto 
LE,sera slid,,,·.vl,. Bird'"Lnesl diU". 
Esipactls enaifoU.. Narrow·leaved White 

hnrio+'. 
SE,urle •• Coral Wort Corallorrhiz:s. innata. 

X x '7" Ca rex ,iioiea, Dioiw tOns (: ... reAl, 
n·m b.ult. 'Eliia. with many others. 

i 'dOl" ms"so,,",. 
IChalky hili., Kent. 
1Sh"s" 'W,,,?d,~ 

Helle·\ . 
1Mom,tai2sEu8 "'000,. 
I Mossy b0i8, Scotland. 
IBog,. 

'7 
D 
6 
II 
T 
6 

9 

7 
8 

9 



CIa .. 

",I llryoni. diol"c, 
6. Anun macolatum. 

Fraga. castanea. 
Carpinus Betulu •• 

6. Pinos sylvE'stris. 
XXIL LSalix triaodcc, 

; cum 
sLIEmpetrom 
is,IVbc:um album, 

I~s yriCD Gale, 
6. Rhodiola rooea. 
8. J uniperos communis. 

XXIV. 1. Poly podium vulgare. 
Asplenium Tricomanes. 

; i~teri8 crispa. 

1::~,,:~:~;,lCC 

Nam .... 

Resl,l;',nllCl Vryony. 
Wake-RobiD. 
Sweet Cheotout. 
Common Hornbeam. 
Scotch Fir. 
Triclllllnlll,Willow. 

K42dvces. 
Banks and woods. 
Woods. 

l', llr Dutch M",l',,,,,,,,, 
Mountain Rose-root. 
Common Juniper. 
Common Polypody. 
Common Maiden..hair. 

0412',k Brakes. 
an<lli. gt on;.;" t1'£4tces.. 
pa,S"'l2, 

9 
II 

8 

II 

10 
12 
8 
II 
7 
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SBLBCT CALBNDAR OF BRITISH INSBCTS. 

Scientific Name •• 

Clcindela bybrida. 

Bracbinul creplean •• 

Carabu. moDiU .. 
--- nlteDl. 

Nebria complanata. 
Helobia Marshallana. 

Anchomenu. p",inDl. 

Agonum marginatom. 
Omaceul nigrita. 
Harpalol rnlicornls. 

Colymbete. abbrevlato .. 
Gyrinul bicolor. 
--- viUOIDI. 
Necropboro. germanDl. 
1----- Sepoltor. 
Olceoptoma Iboraclea. 

rugosa. 
aiDuata. 

SUpba qoadrimacalata. 
Onlbopbilu. Itriatn .. 
----- .uJeatns. 
Geotrnpe. hevl •• 

Melolonlba vulgaril. 

Anomala Hortlcola. 
Cetonia aarata. 
Telepboros roseUI. 
---- Jividna. 
N ecrobi. viola .. a. 
Scolytn. Destructor. 
PbylJobio. argentatna. 
Deporaul Betobe. I 

English Name •• Locality. 

1------- Coa.t of Norfolk, Suf· 

Montb./ 

folk, etc. 
Common 

bardier. 
Bom· Near London. 

to 6. 
I-'- 6.' 

Garden. and meadow •. - II. 
On bealbs, particularly 

In tbe North of Eng· 
land. - 1. 

Coast, Swansea, etc. - 6. 
Mountains of West· 

moreland. - 6. 
Under stone. In sandy 

place •• - B. 
Banks of stream •• - 6-
Moist sitnatlou. - 1. 
UDder ltone. and patb· 

way •• - 10. 
Ponds. - O. 
Surface of pools, etc. - 6. 
Margins of river .. - 6. 
Dead anlmall and fongi. - 1·1 

~:I 
7'1 - 7. 

Oak tree •• - . 7'1 } Dung and dead ani· 
mals. - 1' i 

Smoolb Dor· 

1:1 
beetle. Dung on beatbl. ~ 

Common Cock· trree. and bedges. cbalfer. -
Skirt. of wood .. ....:.. 

7'1 Rose May-cbalfer. Flowers of tbe Dog·rose. - t. 
Bushy pia .... - 1. 

- 1. 
Dead animal •• -

~ 
Bark of tbe elm. -
Wood. and bedges. - 6. 
Birch tree. - 6. 
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Scientific Names. English Names. Locality. Month. 
---

Bracbytarsus !Cabrosu!. White Tborn. to 6. 
Donacia deutipes. Aquatic plan ... - 6. 
--- simplex. - 6. 
C8ISsida llobilia. 

} Weedy bank,. ---spleudjdula. - 6, 

Hclops caraboides. Sandy place,. - 7. 
Mordella aculeata. Umbellate plants, - 6. 
Notoxus Monoceros. Unicorn Beetle. Sandy place,. - S. 
Stapbylion! pubcscens. - 6. 

erytbropteru,. . - 7 . 
Papilio Machaon. Swallow·tail But· 

terfly. In the fenny counties. - 7, 
---Podalirius. Scarce Swallow· 

tail ButterOy. Woods, Bedfordsbire. - 8, 
Pontia Brassica:!. Common Cabbage 

Butterfly. Gardens, etc. &7t09, 
--- Napi. Green - veined 

White Butterfly. and 7 
--Na(J\'C'e. aud 7 
-- Daplidice. Green-chequercd 

White Butterfly. South of England. aud 8. 
-- Cardamines. Orange·lip ditto. Wood8 and meadows. to 6, 
Leucopbasia Sinapis. Wood While do. W ()ocb in the south. and S, 
Nemeobiua Lucina. Duke of Burgun-

dy" Fritillary. and 0, 
Melit.,a Atbalia. Pearl·bordered 

likeness. Devonshire. ---
--- tessellata. Straw May Fri· 

tillary. Middlesex. ---
--- .\.rtemis. Greasy, or Marsh 

Fritillary. Meadow!!. ---
--- Selcne. Small Pearl·bor· 

dered Fritillary. Woods and heath •. and 8, 
--- Euphrosync. Pearl·bordered dO. - t06&8. 
Argynnis Latilonia. Queen of S pajn's 

Fritillary. Woods in the south. and 8. 
Thecla Rubi. GreenHair·streak. Hedges and bramble,. and 8 
}'olyommatus Agriolus. AZllre-blue But· 

terfly. South of England. aud S. 
Alsu,. Bedford blne do. Woods and JDeadows. and 7. 
Acis. Mazarine blue do. Chalky districts. and 7. 
Adonis. Clifden bille do. powns in the soutb. and 8, 
AJexis. Common blue do . Heaths and commons. and 8.\ 
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&cliontitie Nomoi Engllllll Nomel. LoalIty. Month. 

Thymde Alveolu •• Grizzled Skipper. Wood. aad comm .... and 8. 
---Tage •• Dingy do. aad 1. 
PomphUa Pani""" •• Cheeqaered do. t--
---Sylvan ••• La'lle do. Woods aad Ian ... aad 
Antbroeera TritoU!. Treafoil .~ 

Moth. Moist woods IDd bop. -
Smedoth ..... Uatua. Eyed Hawk Moth. Willow,Apple, aad Pop 

lar. I-
Tilla!. Lime dillo. Lime tre ... -

Sesia Fuellorml&. Narrow-bordered 
Bee·Hawk Moth. FeDi in the south. I-

-- BombyUforml&. Broad·bordered 
Bee-Hawk Moth. Woods. I-

Hepialu. Humuli. Ghost Motb. Field., etc. -
COIIUS ligniperda. Goat Moth. Willow tree .. -
c"rDra Vinala. Pa .. Moth. HOlier bolts. -
Lasiocampa Rubi. Fox-coloured 

Moth. W ODds and heaths. -
SpUOIOlIUI meuthaltri. Large Ermine. Moiat woods. -
--- lubrie_peda. Spotted balf Er-

mine. Garden •• -
Diaphora mendica. Spotted MusUn. Woods. -
C3llimorpba J oeo"""". Cinnabar Motb. W ODd., on the Ragwort. I-
Hypena rootra\i •• B.ttoned Snont. Amongst nett1ea. -. 

The Gyrinus villosus, one of the rarest spe
cies of this genus, inhabits the weedy margins 
of streams. It is supposed by some to differ 
from its congeners in not being gregarious, but 
of this I have some doubts, as it has once in 
this neighbourhood been taken abundantly, 
and to all appearance is as fond of collecting 
together as the natator, although not so com
mon or so frequently observed. The gentle--

1. 

1. 

6; 
6. 

6. 

6. 
6. 
6. 
6. 

6. 
6. 

6. 
6. 
1. 
1. 
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man who took them infonns me that on turning 
over a stone on the margin of the Trent, he 
observed at least fifty specimens. 

The . Onthophilus sulcatus and striatus are 
both found in the vicinity of Nottingbam; 
the fonner very rarely, but always near dead 
animals: the latter has been extremely abun
dant this spring, (1830) in the usual haunts of 
the Histericile and Aphodiicile. 

Cetonia aurata-Rose May-Chaffer, or Brass 
Beetle. This beautiful insect is not confined 
to the south, some hundreds of specimens have 
been captured in this county, and I have some 
which were taken at Matlock. 

Scolytus Destructor. No one from a casual 
survey of this little creature would deem it 
capable of such extensive devastation: its 
ravages are confined to the Elm (Ulmus com
pestris), the mid-bark of which it perforates in 
a circular direction, in some instances com-. 
pleting the circumference of the tree and de
positing eggs during its progress. The larvlIl 
which are produced from these eggs perforate 
the bark at right angles with the perforation of 
the mother insect, both upwards and down
wards. The female is generally found dead at 

.2 
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the end of the circular labyrinth: a tree, when 
once infected, never fails to fall a victim in the 
course of a few years to this little destroyer, 
however large and flourishing. 

N otoxus Monoceros is a local British" insect, 
and appears to haunt the sea coast, and the 
banks of the larger rivers in dry sandy situa
tions; with us on the banks of the Trent, in 
one spot, it is found in great abundance, at the 
roots of the Tansy (Tanacetum vulgare), and 
the silver-weed (Potentilla anserina.) It is 
also very fond of dead muscles that are half 
dried by the sun. Mr. Marsham has given its 
habitat on syngenesious flowers, but I have 
never observed it to take wing. 

Of the twenty-five species of Papiliones enu
merated in the list of this month, eight only are 
known to inhabit this county; of which the P~ 
lyommatus Alexis and the Pontia Brassicre, N api 
and Cardamines are common, and the Melet2a 
Euphrosyne, the Polyommatus Alsus, and the 
Pamphila Sylvanus are less frequent: the 
Papilio Machaon has been taken once at New_ 
ark on Trent, and at Welbeck. 

Cossus ligniperda, or Goat-moth. A moth 
of large size and considerable beauty, nQt un .. 
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common towards the end of this and the begin
ning of the next month; the larvae live in the 
solid wood of the oak, the ash, and the willow, 
but more particularly the last, which they per
forate in various directions. They are very de
structive, as may easily be" imagined from their 
duration and size, the length of the full-grown 
larval being four inches, and their period of 
existence in that state three years. They re
main in the state of pupa or chrysalis about 
three weeks. 



JUNK 



.. Come on therefore, let us enjoy the good things that are 
present; and let us speedily use the creatures like as in 
youth • 

.. Let us fill ourselves with costly wine, and ointments, 
and let no flower of the spring pass by us. 

U Let us crown ourselves with rose-buds, before they be 
withered." 

The Wisdom of Solomon, ii. 6-8. 



iunt. 

To mute aDd to material thiDI' 

New life revolviDg Snmmer briDgS; 

The genial call dead Nature bean, 

And in her glory reappean. 

SCOTT. 



LAYS OF THE SEASONS. 

BY MARY HOWITT. 

II. 

SUMMER. 

'TIS summer-joyous summer time I 

In noisy towns no more abide ; 

The earth is full of radiant things, 

Of gleaming flowers and glancing wings, 

Beauty and joy on every side. 

'Tis mom i-the glorious sun is up, 

The dome-like heaven is bright and blue; 

The lark, yet higher and higher ascending, 

Pours out his song that knows no ending; 

The unfolding flowers are brimmed with dew. 
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When noon is in the flaming sky 

Seek we some shadowy, silent wood; 

Recline upon a mouy ~oll, 

Cast care aside, and yield the soul 

To that lumrioua quietude. 

Above, waves wide the linden tree, 

With humming-bees the air is thrilled, 

And through the sleeping hush is heard 

The sudden voice of the woodland bird, 

Like sound with which a dream is filled. 

Oh pleasant land oHdlesae ! 

Jollity bides not 'neath the trees, 

But thought,' that roams from folly free, 
Through the pure world of poetry, 

Puts on her IItrength in scenes like theA ! 

And sweet it is by lonely meres 

To sit, with heart and soul awake, 

Where water-lilies lie afloat, 

Each anchored like a fairy boat 

Amid some fabled elfin lake : 

O;g;\>2ed by Goog le 
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To see the birds flit to and fro 

Ahmg thss reedd €fdge 

Or fish leap up to catch the fly ; 

Or list the €€isw less wi "d paii" by, 

Leaving its voice amid the sedge. 

The "iSien and breezy hillr.-away ! 

My lieart light, foot free, 

Andi resting on the topmost peak, 
The ~sheni"d gale sliall fS€iF €iFy cnwsi ,

The hills were ever dear to me ! 

I stand UpOiF the mountain's brow, 

A €iFisnarch thic cSigion wide; 

I and the grey-faced mountain-sheep 

The iiicEtary stiition "€ftP, 

As living thing were none beside. 

'Tis ttmmes 

TEt west cich i" tiimbre sEeen ; 

And 'mid the garden's leafy trees, 

up ttol relssthing I",i'ize, 

And the pale stars are faintly seen. 

gitlZ8C 
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The white owl with his downy wings 

And hooded head goes slowly by; 
The hawk-moth sits upon the flowers; 
And through the silent evening hours 

The. little brooks make melody. 

And walking 'mid the folded blooms 

At summer midnight shalt thou feel 

A softened heart, a will subdued, 
A holy sense of gratitude, 

An influence from the Source of Good, 
Thy bitterest griefs to heal. 



JUNE. 

WELCOME once more to sweet June, the 
month which comes 

Half prankt with spring, with summer half imbrowned. 

Yet it is almost startling to those who regret 
the speed of time, and especially of those 

Who like the soil, who like the clement skies, 
Who like the verdant hills, and flowery plains, 

to behold how far the season has advanced. 
But with this we must be sensibly struck, if 
w~ give a retrospective glance to the days 
when, in our walks, we hailed with delight the 
first announcements of· a new spring i the first 
snatch of milder air i the first peep of green; 
the first flowers which dared the unsettled ele
ments i-snowdrops, primroses, violets, and 
then a thousand beautiful and short-lived 
blooms. They are gone! The light tints of 
young foliage, so pure. so tender. so spiritual. 
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v~cisht:d. Wmt the t:ppHed to the 

end of summer, is realized now; 

It is the season when the green delight 
Of hm1l'y [,tgins to fadss, 
And leaves are changing honrly on the sight" 

OARTON. 

duller fftIld rZarlltsr 'etiifoetnith of brreet: hes 
spread over the. hedoes' and we behold in the 
forest trees, the farewell traces of spring. They 
indeezl exhibit a f~~autiful s"st~k 

hes "tprefftd am be,' leaet:s nut in the 8UDRhY 

sheen;" the ash has unfolded its more cerulean 
dtapery; the and sycamore are 
dt:d K'tS}st delkete uestures anzl em~n the 
dark perennial firs are enlivened by doung 
shoots and cones of lighter green. Our admi
eution of tfe of trees~ wtsuld tise mUs:ch 
highers did we gillt: it mnR'e dartiKSular +Ittstn
tion. The leaves of the horse-chestnut are 

dassing Un·ough mood wiU~ a friend, 
beuke oft' rsne without thinkinU musth uf 

what we were doing, but, being immediatelll 
struch with its size and beauty, we found, on 
trial, that it measnrell no .zesT than ont: y~ttd 
and three quarters round, and thu leaf and font
stalk three quarters of a yard in length, pre-

igitl2 )y \. ,U t: 
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senting a natural handscreen of unrivalled 
elegance of shape. It is now too that many of 
the forest trees put forth their blossoms. The 
chestnut. in the earliest period of the month. 
is a glorious object. laden with ten thousand 
waxen pyramidal flowers. Then come the 
less conspicuous. but yet beautiful develope
menu of other giants of the wood. The syca
more. the maple. and the hornbeam. are afilu
ent with their pale. yellow florets. quickly 
followed by winged seeds j the ash shows its 
~unches of green keys j and. lastly. the lime 
bursts into one proud glow of beauty. filling 
the warm air with honied sweetness. and the 
ear with the hum of a thousand bees.-

Pilgrims of summer. who do bow the knee 
Zealously at every shrine. 

The general character of June. in the hap
piest seasons. is fine. clear. and glowing. with
out reaching the intense heats of July. Its 
commencement is the only period of the year 
in which we could possibly forget that we are 
in a world of perpetual change and decay. 
The earth is covered with flowers. and the 
air is saturated with their odours. It is true 
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that many have vanished from our path, but 
they have slid away so quietly, and their places 
have been occupied by so many fragrant and 
beautiful successors~ that we have scarcely been 
sensible of their departure. Every thing is 
full of life, greenness, and vigour. Families of 
young birds are abroad, and give their parents 
a busy life of it, till they can peck for them
selves. Rooks have deserted the rookery, and 
are feeding their vociferous young in every 
pasture, and under every green tree. The 
swallow and swift are careering in the clear 
skies, and 

Ten thousand insects in the air abound, 
Flitting on glancing wings that yield a summer sound. 

WIFFEN. 

The flower-garden is in the height of its splen
dour. Roses of almost innumerable species,
I have counted no less than fourteen in a 
cottage garden, - lilies, jasmins, speedwells, 
rockets, stocks, lupines, geraniums, pinks, 
poppies, valerians, red and blue, mignionette, 
etc. and the glowing rhododendron abound. 

It is the very carnival of Nature, and she is 
prodigal of her luxuries. It is luxury to walk 
abroad, indulging every sense with sweetness, 
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loveliness, and harmony. It is luxury to stand 
beneath the forest side, when all is still and 
baskirig at noon: and to see the landscape sud
denly darken, the black and tumultuous clouds 
assemble as at a signal; to hear the awful thun
der crash upon the listening air; and then, to 
mark the glorious bow rise on the lurid rear of 
the tempest, the SUD laugh jocundly abroad, 
and 

Every bathed leaf and bloRsom fair 
Pour out its soul to the delicious air. 

It is luxury to haunt the gardens of old-fa
shioned houses in the morning, when the bees 
are flitting forth with a rejoicing hum; or at 
eve, when the honeysuckle and the sweet-briar 
mingle their spirit with the breeze. It is lux
ury to plunge into the cool river; and. if ever 
we are tempted to turn anglers, it must be now. 
To steal away into a quiet valley. by a wind
ing stream, buried, completely buried, in fresh 
grass; the foam-like flowers of the meadow
sweet, the crimson loose-strife, and the large 
blue geranium nodding beside us; the dragon
fiy. the ephemera, and the king-fisher glancing 
to and fro; the trees above casting their flicker
ing shadOws on the stream; and oile of our ten 

N 
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thousand volumes of delightful literature in 
our pockets,-then indeed might one be a most 
patient angler though· taking not a single fin. 
What luxurious images would there float 
through the mind! Gray could form no idea 
of heaven superior to lying on a sofa, and read
ing novels; but it is in the flowery lap of June 
that we can best climb 

Up to the sunshine of uncumbered ease. 

How delicious, too, are the evenings become. 
The frosts and damps of spring are past: the 
earth is dry: the night air is balmy and re
freshing: the glow-worm has lit her lamp: the 
bat is circling about: the fragrant breath of 
flowers steals into our houses: and the moth 
flutters against the darkening pane. Go forth 
when the business of the day is over, thou 
who art pent in city toils, and stray through 
the newly shot corn, along the grassy and 
hay-scented fields; linger beside the solitary 
woodland i-the gale of heaven is stirring its 
Qlighty and umbrageous branches. The wild. 
rose, with it!! flowers of most delicate odour, 
and of every tint, from the deepest red to the 
purest pearl; the wreathed and luscious honey-
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suckle, and the !erdurous, snowy-flowered 
elder embellish every way-side, or light up the 
most shadowy region of the wood. Field-peas 
and beans, in full flower, add their spicy aro
ma: the red clover is at once splendid and 
profuse of its honied breath. The young com 
is bursting into ear ;-the awned heads of rye, 
wheat, and barley, and the nodding panicle~ 
of oats shoot from their green and glaucous 
stems, in broad, level, and waving expanses of 
present beauty and future promise. The very 
waters are strewn with flowers; the buck-belin, 
the water-violet, the elegant flowering-rush, and 
the queen of the waters, the pure and splendid 
white lily invest every stream and lonely mere 
with grace. The mavis and the merle, those 
worthy favourites of the olden bards, and the 
wood-lark fill the solitude with their eloquent 
evening songs. 

Over its own sweet voice the stock-dove broods; 

and the cuckoo pours its mellowest note from 
some region of twilight shadow. The sunsets 
of this month are transcendantly glorious: the 
mighty luminary goes down pavilioned amidst 
clouds of every hue-the splendour of burnish. 

N2 
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ed gold, the deepest mazarine blue fading away 
into the highest heavens, to the palest azure; 
and an ocean of purple is flung over the twi
light-woods, or the far-stretching and lonely 
horizon: The heart of the spectator is touch
ed: it is melted and wrapped into dreams of 
past and present--pure, elevated, and tinged 
with a poetic tenderness, which can never 
awake amid the crowds of mortals or of books. 

The state of nature I have described is just 
that which might be supposed to exist with 
perpetual summer: there are sunshine, beauty, 
and abundance, without a symptom of decay. 
But this will not last. We soon perceive the 
floridity of nature merging into a verdant mo
notony: we find a silence stealing over the 
landscape, so lately filled with the voice of 
ev~y creature's exultation. The nightingale 
is gone, and the cuckoo will depart in less time 
than is allowed him in the peasant's tradition
ary c~endar .. 

In April the cuckoo shows his bill ; 
In May he sings both night and day; 
In June he altereth his tune; 
In July away he 'n fly ; 
In August go he must. 
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Anon, the scythe is heard ringing,-a sound 
happy in its immediate associations, but, in 
fact, a note of preparation for win.ter,-a knell 
of the departing year. It reminds us, in the 
midst of warmth and fertility, that we must 
prepare for nakedness and frost; and that strip
ping away of the earth's glorious robe, which, 
when it begins, will never cease till it leaves 
U8 in the dreary, tempestuous region of win
ter j 80 

That fair flower of beauty fades.away, 
As doth the lily fresh before the sunny ray. 
Great eDemy to it, and all the rest 
That in the garden of fair nature springs, 
Is wicked TIME, who, with his scythe addressed, 
Doth mow the flowering herbs and goodly things, 
And all their glory to the ground down flings, 
Where they do wither, and are foully marred; 
He flies about, and with his f1aggy wings 
Beats down both bud and. leaf without regard, 
Ne ever pity may relent his malice hard. 

Faery Queene, b. iii. 

Let us not, however, anticipate too sensitive
ly the progress of time: let us enjoy rather 
the summer festivities which surround us. The 
green fruits of the orchard are becoming con
spicuous, and the young nuts in· hedges and 
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copses peep from their fringed husks: the gat. 
den presents ripe cherries, melting strawberries: 
and gooseberries and currants, assuming tints 
of ripeness, are extremely gratefuL Grasses 
are now in flower; and when the larger species 
are collected and disposed tastefully, as·I have 
seen them by ladies, in vases, polished horns, 
and over pier-glasses, they retain their fresh. 
ness through the year, and. form. with their 
elegantly pensile panicles, bearded spikes, and 
silken plumes, exceedingly graceful ornaments. 

Hay-harvest has commenced. and, in some 
southern counties, ifthe'weather be favourable. 
is completed; but next month may be con
sidered as the general season of hay-making. 

SHEEP-SHEARING, begun last month, is gene
rally completed this. It is one of the most 
picturesque operations of rural life. and, from 
the most ancient times, it has been regarded as 
a season of gladness and festivity. The simple 
and unvitiated sense of mankind taught them, 
in the earlier ages of society, that the bounty 
of Nature was to be gathered in With thank. 
fulness. and in a spirit like that of the Great 
Giver, a spirit of blesslng and benevolence. 
Therefore did they join with the brightness 
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and beauty of the summer, the sunshine of' 
their grateful sows, and collect with mirth and 
feasting the harvests of the field, of the forest, 
and of the flock. The very spirits of the 
·churlish, the hard and unkindly natures of the 
.. sons of Belial," gave way before the united 
influence of the fair and plentiful time and of 
natural religion, so far as to feast their servants. 
The Bible, that treasury of the customs of the 
primitive nations, gives a most lively picture 
of their practice in this particular. Nabal," a 
man in 1\laon, whose possessions were in Car
mel, and who had three thousand sheep and 
a thousand goats, was shearing his sheep in 
Carmel," when David, knowing it to be a time 
of abundance, sent some of his men out of 
the wilderness to solicit provisions. The men, 
when delivering their leader's message, used 
it as an argument, "for we are come in a 
good day:' Some idea may also be formed of 
the preparations on such occasion~, from the 
supply of good things which Nabal's wife 
~'made haste" and gave to David. Two hun
dred loaves, and two bottles of wine, and five 
sheep, ready dressed, and five measures of 
parched com, and a hundred clusters of raisins, 
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and two hundtedcakes offigs : . and it is added, 
" Behold Nahal held a feast in Iris house, like 
.the feast of a king." Samuel ch. xxv. 

Such was the custom in this country in the 
old-fashioned days. It was a time of merry
making: the maidens. in their best attire, wait
ed on the shearers to receive and roll up the 
fleeces. A feast was made, and king and queen 
elected; or, according to Drayton's Polyolbion, 
$e king was pre-elected by a fortunate cir
cumstance. 

The Shepherd·king, 
Whose flock hath chanced that year the earliest lamb to 

bring, 
ID. his gay baldric sits at his low, grassy board, 
With Hawns, curds, clouted cream, and country dainties' 

stored; 
And while the bagpipes play, each lusty, jocund swain 
QuafFs syllabubs in cans, to all upon the plain; 
And to their country girls, whose nosegays they do wear ; 
Some roundelays do sing, the rest the burden bear. 

Like most of our old festivities, however, this 
has, of late years, declined; yet two instances 
in which it has been attempted to keep it alive, 
on a noble scale, worthy of a country so re
nowned for its flocks and fleeces, will occur to 
the reader-those of Holkham and W obum : 
and in the wilds of Scotland. and the more 
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rural parts of England, the ancient glory of 
sheep-shearing has not entirely departed. And, 
indeed, its picturesqueness can never. depart, 
however' its jollity may. The sheep-washing, 
however, which precedes. the shearing, has 
more of rural beauty about it. As we stroll 
over some sunny heath, or descend into.' some 
sylvan valley in this sweet month, we are apt to 
come upon such scenes. We hear afar off the 
bleating of flocks j as we approach some clear 
stream, we behold the sheep penned on its 
banks j in niid-stream stand sturdy hinds ready 
to receive them as they are plunged in, one by 
one, and after squeezing their saturated fleeces 
well between their hands, and giving them one 

. good submersion, guide them to the opposite 
bank. The clear running waters, the quiet 
fields, the whispering fresh boughs that thicken 
around, and the poor dripping creatures them
selves, that, after giving themselves a stagger
ing shake, go off gladly to their pasture, form 
to the eye an animated and pleasant tout en
semble. 

WILD FLOWERS AND THEIR ANCIENT NAMES. 

Amongst the most interesting wild flowers now 
in full bloom, are the dog-roseJ the pimpernel, 
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thyme and white bryony. The last is one of 
our most elegant plants. Running up in the 
space of a month, over a great extent of hedge 
or thicket, and covel1ng it with its long twin
ing stems, spiral tendrils, green vine-like leaves, 
and graceful flowers, in a beautiful style of 
luxuriance, it is deserving more notice than 
it has yet received, and seems well calculated 
for clothing bowers and trellis-work. Many 
of our wild-flowers derive much interest from 
the simple and poetical names given them by 
our rural ancestors;. as the wind-flower j the 
snap-dragon j the" shepherd's purse j the bird's
eye jthe fox-glove j the blue ·bell j cuckoo
flower; adder's-tongue, and hart's tongue; 
goldy-locks j honesty; heart's-ease j true-love j 
way-bread and way-faring tree, etc. Many 
also bear the traces of their religious feel
ings ; . and still more remind us of the religious 
orders by whom they were made articles of 
their materia medica, or materia sancta, each 
flower being dedicated to that saint near whose 
day it happened to blow. 
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HOLY FLOWEBS. 

Woe'. m_how knowledge makes forlorn ; 
The forest and the field are shorn 
Of their old growth, the holy flowers ;
Or if they spring, they are not ours. 
In ancient days the peasant saw 
Them growing in the woodland .haw, 
And bending to his daily toil, 
Beheld them deck the leafy soil; 
They sprang around his cottage door; 
He saw them on the heathy moor; 
Within the forest's twilight glade, 
Where the wild-deer its covert made; 
In the green vale remote and still, 
And gleaming on the ancient hill. 
The days are distant now, gone by 
With the old times of minstrelsy, 
When all unblest with written lore, 
Were treasured up traditions hoar ; 
And each still lake and mountain lone 
Had a wild legend of its own; 
And hall, and cot, and valley-stream 
Were hallowed by the minstrel's dream. 

Then musing in the woodland nook, 
Each flower was as a written-book, 
Recalling, by memorial quaint, 
The holy deed of martyred saint; 
The patient faith, which, unsubdued, 
Grew mightier through fire and blood •. 
One blossom, 'mid its leafy shade 
The virgin" purity pourtrayed ; 

187. 
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And one, with cup all crimson dyed, 
Spoke of a Saviour crucified : 
And rich the stQre of holy thought 
That little forest-flower brought. 
Doctrine and miracle, whate'er 
We draw from books was treasured there. 
Faith in the wild-wood's tangled bound 
A blessed heritage had found; 
And C~arity and Hope were seen 
In the lone isle and wild ravine. 
Then pilgrims in the forest brown 
Slow wandering on from town to town, 
Halting 'mid mosses green and dank, 
Breathed each a prayer before they drank 
From waters by the pathway side. 
Then duly morn and even-tide, 
Before those ancient crosses gray, 
Now mouldering silently away, 
Aged and young devoutly bent 
In simple prayer, how eloquent! 
For each f;ood gift man then possessed 
Demandllli blessing and was blest. 

What though in our pride's selfish mood, 
We hold those times as dark and rude, 
Yet give we, from our wealth of mind, 
Feeling more grateful or refined! 
And yield we unto nature aught 
Of loftier, or of holier thought, 
Than they, who gave sublimest power 
To the small spring and simple flower 1 

M. H. 
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June is most probably named from Juno, in 
honour of whom a festival was held at the 
beginning of the month. 

An old author says" unto June the Saxons 
gave the name of Weyd-monath; because their 
beasts did meyd in the meadows, that is, go to 
feed there; and hereof a meadow is called in 
Teutonic, a megd; and of weyd we retain our 
word made, which we understand of going 
through watery places; such as meadows are 
wont to be." Another author says that megd 
is probably derived from meyden (German) to 
graze, or to pasture. He further adds, they 
call it Woedmonatk, weed month, and also Mede
monatk, Mid-somermonatk, and Brreck-monath, 
thought to be from the breaking up of the soil, 
from braecan (Saxon); they also called it Li
da eTTa. The wo~d Lida, or Litha, signifying 
in Icelandic, to move, or pass over, may imply 
the sun's passing over its greatest height; and 
Lida er1'a consequently means the first month 
of the sun's descent. Lido, it is added, has 
been affirmed to mean smooth air. 

Peas, beans, the Anthrnantkum odoratum, or 
sweet-scented vernal grass, now diffuse their 
fragrance. The common jay now frequents 
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our gardens, and makes havoc in the bean
rows: the fox-glove and the wild red poppy 
beautify our fields and wastes: the fern-owl 
may be seen about the middle of the month, in 
the evening, pursuing the fern-chaffer, its fa
vourite prey: mackrel is taken in abundance: 
the elder-tree is in flower, and the grasshopper 
is heard. 

RURAL OCCUPATIONS. 

Somer is yeomen in, 
Loud sing cuckoo j 
Groweth seed 
And bloweth mead, 
And springeth the weed new. 

So says the oldest English song, and so the 
husbandman finds it. In the midland counties 
he weeds his green com, dresses and manures 
his fallows, keeps down weeds, especially this
tles in pastures, and smothering plants in 
young fences. Turnips are sown, and in the 
midland counties Swedish turnips. Old pas
tures are pared and burnt: fruit-trees require 
clearing of insects, and hops binding to the 
poles. The fields are full of grass, and the 
dairy-maid full of employment: compost is 
mixed for land: sheep now require much at-
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tention and daily, almost hourly, watching to 

defend them from the fly, or to preserve them 
from its effects. On wide heaths, where the 
sheep are often small, and consequently oflesa 
individual value, and where also they cannot 
be so often and readily seen, great numbers 
fall a prey to the flies, and die the dreadful 
death of being devoured by them and .their 
larVal. In my summer rambles I see continual 
instances of this melancholy nature j no doubt 
often resulting trom the indolence of the shep
herds. Heavy, long-woolled sheep, toO, are in 
danger of being overset, in which situation 
they will destroy themselves by their struggles. 
From these dangers they are relieved by the 
annual washing and shearing, which now take 
place. Haymaking in the earlier districts is 
now going on busily. The poor find some 
employment in cutting heath on the wastes for 
making besoms. In the garden, the chief oc
cupations consist of weeding, watering, and 
destroyu1g insects. 

ANGLING. 

If we except roach, most fresh-water fish is 
now in season: bream is excellent, and may be 
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. caught in the deepest places, in ponds, or still 
streams, early in the morning, or late in the 
evening, by a very cautious and adroit master 
of the angle, with paste, wasp-grub, dock-grub, 
or grasshopper. Most fish will now bite eager
ly, and fly-fishing is become animated, espe
cially for trout, which is in its glory. The 
angler's life is now delightful: the country 
about him is a paradise, full of greenness and 
fiowers, which perfume the air; the neigh
bourhood of the water is refreshing; the birds 
shower their music down upon him from every 
bough, and now, if ever, he has sport to his 
heart's content. 

Flies. From the Ist to the 24th the green 
drake and stone fiy; from the 12th to the 24th 
the gray drake and the owl fiy, late at night; 
a purple hackle, a gold twist hackle, a fiesh fiy, 
the peacock fiy. the ant fiy, a brown gnat, a 
little black gnat, a grasshopper. 
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CALENDAR OF THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

Clasa 
and Li.aDtean Name .. Englilh Name .. 

Onler. 
---
II. 1. Jumlnum oft\clnale. Common J .. mlne, white. 10. 

--- v. ClrgetIt. var. ,llIver.ltriped. 
--- v. ClIIftCL var. , gold.ltriped. 

III. 1. Giadiolul communll. Cornllag, red. 7. 
--- by""ntinu .. ---., larger. 7. 
1rI1 Vlrc!nica, lril Virginian, 

com mult. allli. wilh many othen. 
i. Brim maxima. Quaking·g ..... 

IV. 1. Budlea globnoa. Globe·llowered Badlea. 7. 
Scabio .. A1plna. Alpine Scabi",,". 7. 
~p.rnla cr ... !folla. Thlck·leaved Woodroor. 7. 
AlchemllIa pentaphylla. Ladiel' Mantle, lIne·leaved. 8. 
----. argentata. ,lllvery.8. 

V. 1. Itea Vlrglnea. Virginian Ilea. 8. 
Ampeloplll qulnquefolla. VirginiaD creeper. 7. 
Lonlcora gnta, Ever~reen Honeysuckle. In. 

cum mult. alii •• With many othen. 
Eaonymu. IaUfollu .. Splndle-lJ'ee, broad·leaved. 7. 
Vitil vinlfera. Grape, common. 7. 
Phlol< Inaveolen •• White·llowered Lychnidea. 7. 
Campanula IllifoUa. Campanula, Jily. 8. 
---- rapunculoldel, ----, nettle·leaved. 7. 

com alii •• wllhOlhen. 
CynoglOllDm UnlfoUum. NavelWtlrl. 7. 
Convolvulu. IinealUl. Bindweed, dwarf. 8. 
Aseleplal ameena. Oval·leaved Swallow.wort. 8. 

t. Genli"na lutea. Gentian, yellow. 7. 
'--- parpurel. ---, purple. 7. 
--- crnclata. ---, Cl"OIIIWort. 7. 
ErIngium Bourgatl. Eringo, cnt-Ieaved. 8. 
---- A1plnom. --, Alpine. 8. 

3. Vibnrnum ca"inoides. Vibnrnum, thick·leaved. 7. 
---- dentatom. ----, tooth.leaved. T. 
---v.~. ----, downy.leaved. 7. 

5. Linam Aaatrlacom. Austrian Flu:. 
I 

o 
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Clas. 
aDd Lhma!an Name •• Eagliah Name .. 

Order. 

V. 5. Linam hlnutam. Hirsute lIax. 
VI. 1. AllIam lIavam, Garlic, yellow. 1. 

cum allis. with other.. 
[.iliam candidam. Lily, white. 
-- bnlbiferum. --,orange. 
-- Chalcldooicam. --, ocarl.t Martagoo. 1. 
--- .uperbam. --, .uperb. 
--MartaKon. -, common Martagoil. 1. 
-- tlgrinum. --,tiger. 1. 
OruithogalumPyrenalcum. Star of Bethlehem, Pyrenean. 

COmOJUDl. '"----, ----, ahort-.piked. 
Hemerocamsllava. Day-lily, yellow. 

falva. ---., taway. 7. 
graminea. ---, grassy. 7. 

vm; 1. Daphne Tartonraira. Daphne, sUv.r-I •• ved. 1. 
~Gnidinm. ---, flax-leaved. 7. 
<Enothera Mioourielllis. (Enothera Mioour. 8. 
----Fraseri. ----, Fraser's. 7. 
---- biennia. ----, evening. 9. 
---- purpurea. ---, purple. 1. 
Epilobium Dodonii. Willow-herb, DodonalUs' •. 1. 
---- cordifollum. -----, heart-leaved. 
fro"",olum majus. Nasturtium, great. 10. 

minus. ,.mall. 10. 
X. 1_ Kalmia latifolia. Kalmia, broad-leaved. 1. 

I- angu.tifolla. ---, narrow-leaved. 7. 
--- V. carnea:. ---, p.le-f1owered. 
Rhododendron maximum. Rhododendron, large-leaved. 

pundlJtum. ,dotted. 1. 
Andromeda Mariana, A.ndromeda, MarylaDd. 1. 

cum aliis. with others. 
Sophora lIavelCen •• Siberian Sophora, 7. 
mctamnus albu •• Fraxinella. 7. 

2_ Saxifraga Geum. Saxifrage, kidney-leaved. 7. 
Dianthus barbatos, Sweet-William. 1. 

cum mult. aliis. with many other •• 
3. Silene rupe8tri., Catchlly, rock. 8. 

cum alii •• with otbers. 
4. Sedum Aizoon. YeDow Stonecrop. 1. 

--VireDS. Sedum, green. 7. 
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rJau 
aad UaDa!IUINam ... Englllh Name .. 

Order. 

X. 4. Sedam deadens. Sedam, ronnd-Ieaved. 
~grolltemma coronarl •• Rooe Campion. II. 
Ly.hois Chalcedonlca. Scarlet Lychnis. 7. 
Ceraotium tomentolWD. Woolly Chickweed. 7. 
Oxa1is strict&. , Upright Oxell .. 8. 

XL 2. Agrimoni. odorala. Agrimony, sweet. 7. 
3. Euphorbia coraJloldes, Sparge, coral .. talked. II. 

cum aliis. with othe ... 
Reseda odorala. Mignonette. 10. 

XII. 1. Pronu. LusitIUIlcl. Portugal LaureL 
PhiIadelphus inodo .. s. Scentle .. Syringa • .,. 

2. CrallEgus pyrifolli. Pear-leaved 'Iborn. 
4. Spirrea oaliclrolia. Sjlirrea, willow-leaved. 7. 
-- Iilipendnla, Dropwort. 8. , 

cum mult. alii .. with many othe ... 
G. Rubus odoratu .. Bramhle, !lowering. 7. 

Rosa lutel. ROle, yellow. 
-moacosa, --,mOIl. 

COlD mult. allis. with mlUlY otbe ... 
POlentil1a Pensyl ... nlca. Cinquefoil, Pen.ylv.DiIUl. 
-recla. ---, aprighL 7. 
--- grandlftora. ----, great·!lowered. 7. 
Ceum potentillolde •• Avens, einqaefoU. 
--replan .. ---, creeping. 8. 

XIII. I. Papanr somalre .... Poppy, carnation. T. 
--- RhcEas, --,dwarf.7. 

cum alII .. with others. 
Clstns Iaurifolius. Clstus,laurel-lelved. 
-- ladanife .. s, --,Gum.7. 

enm aWl. with others. 
B. Delphinium olltam, lArJupor, commOD. 8. 

cam mulL alIio. with many oth~r .. 
Aconltam Napellas, W olfsbaDe, blue. 7. 

cam alii .. with othe ... 
5. Nigella RomIUIa, RomIUl NigeUa. II. 

f 

~~.~ 
with othen. 

7. Clematis Vlrglnlana, Vlrgin'.Bower, Virginian. 5. 
cam allis et var. rbaIi~th others, and varletle .. 
ctrum nlgricum, ctrum, dmp\e-otaJked, 

cum mult. aIiIo. with mUly others. 

02 
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Clan 
and Linllle&ll Name .. Eoglbh Name .. 

Order. 
---
lmL1. Trolliul Aiiaticul. Globe 1I0wer, Asiatic. 

--- Amerlcanus. , American. 
Liriodendron Tullpife ... Common TnIip-tree. 
Magnolia grandillora. Magnolia, laurel-leaved. 8. 
Ranuncolul plantanifolius, Plantain·leaved RanODCulol. 7. 

com aliil. ...Ith others. 
XIV. 2. Bignonia capreolala. [Two-leaved Trumpet Sower. 

Linaria purporea, Toad-Sax, purple. fl. 
cum multo aliis. wilh many others. 

Digitalis lutea. Foxglove, yellow. 8. 
Mimolos gnttato .. Yellow Monkey lIower. 

XV. I. (beris ombellata. Candy tuft, purple and wbite. 
Aly ....... halesiafoliom. Sweet Aly .. om. II. 

XVI. 2. Passitlora eerulea. Blue Paslion-ftower. 10. 
G. Geranium angnlosnm. Cranesbill, angular. 1. 
---- paluslre. ----,manb.7. 
1--.-- sang:nineam. ----, bloody. 8. 

7. Altb8la rosea. Hollyhock. 9. 
Malva crispa, Mallow, cnded. 9. 

com multo allis. witb many otbers. 
XVU.2. Corydalis cocullarla. Fomilory, naked·stalked. 7. 

---- fungosa. r-----, spongy-Sowered. 9. 
Robinia jobata. Bearded Acacia. 1. 

4. Genista Siberica. Genista, Siberian. 8. 
I-Germaniea. r---, German. 8. 
--- Hispaniea. r--, Spanish. 1. 
Cyluns A1pinus, CytiSUI, Alpine, 

cum alii .. with others. 
Colorea arboreacenB. Bladder Senua. 8. 
---cruenta. -, Eastern. 7. 
Ononis antiquorom. Tree Resl·Harrow. 1. 
Orobns lathyroides. Uprigbt Bitter-vetcb. 
Lalbyrus OOoratus. Pea, sweet. 7. 
--- Tangitanus. -,Tangier. 

cum alils et var. with othen, 3Dd varieties. 
Galega officinalli. Goat's rue, commc:.D. 8. 
-- orientalie. ---, oriental. 8. 
Astngalns onobricbi .. Milk-vetcb, parple-apiked. 7. 
TrIfolium lopiuaeter. Baltard Lopine. 1. 
---mearnatam. Crimaon Trefoil. 
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Cia .. 
and lJlIJIIOaD Names. Eaglisb Names. 

Order. 

XVII. 4. Srorpiorul vermi.ulata. Caterpillar. 1. 
----=- murielta. • ----, prickly. 1. 
---- lubvill08a. ----, VillOlUI. 7. 
Medicago polymorpha. Hedgehogs. 7. 
--- acuteUata. Snails. 1. 
H'pporrepi8 unioiliqo058. Slngl.-poddedHone.sboeVetch.1. 
Hedysarum saxatile_ Rock H.dyaarum. 

coronarinm. French HooeYBDclde. 1. 
Crista-galli. Cock's-comb_ 8. 

CoroolUa corooat •• Crown-ftowered CoroniUa. 
Aothylli. coroicln •• Hook-podded Kidney-Vetch. 1. 
Lotu. cytisoide._ Cyti.us-leaved Lotu •• 8. 

XVIII. 4. Hypericum .alyelnum, St_ John'.Wort, larg •. ftowered. 9. 
cum multo aliis. with many others. 

XIX. 1_ Crept. rllbra. Hawkweed, red. 1. 
Tolpis barbata. ,y.Uow.1. 
Catananch. latea. YeUow Catananche. 1. 

2. Gnaphalium s!achy •• Everlasting, red. 10_ 
A1plnnm. ,Alpine. 7. 

Chryaanthemum mitlifol. Chrysanthemum, tansy-leaved, 
cum multo var. with many varieties. 

Achillrea aantolina, MitroU Lavender,.otton-leaved.8, 
cum aliis. with others. 

Senecio elegan •• Jacobala. 10. 
Zinnia pauciftora. Zinnia, yellow. 1. 
--- multiftor •• --,red. 1. 
--- elegans. --, elegant. 1. 
--- tarniflon. --, violet coloured. 7. 
--- verticUlata. --, whorl-leaved. 1. 
Authemis Pyrethrum. Pellitory of Spain. 1. 

a. Centaurea montana, Centaory, mountain. 8. 
com molt. alils. with many othen. 

Hellanthul annuua, var. Annual Sunftower, dwarf. 10. 
ROObeckia h1rta. Hairy Rodbeckla. 11. 

4. Calendula oftlclnalis, Marygold, double. 10. 
com allis. with others. 

Xx. 1. Cypripedlum album. Wblte Ladies'.SlIpper. 1. 
XXI. 3. Zea Mays. Indian COrD. 1. 

.\maranthol lividus. Amaranth, livid. 9 • 
XXllI. I. Veratromalbum. Hellebore, white. 8. 

---nlgram. ---, black. 1. 



Cia .. 

SELECT CALENDAR OF BRITISH BOTANY. 

LlnWllalO 

CirclE8 Lut'i~'; 

Veronica Beccabunga. 
Pinguicula Luaitanica. 
Utricularia vul&:aria.. 
Lemna tTunlca. 
<--mino\'". 
j Salvia ,verb(" 

L Fedia denla11L 
Velerlana 

I~~:::~:!::::;i::m. 
2. 'Milium effusnm. 

• Aria caryopbyUea. 
!Melica nutans. 

i~~~:::: .~~~~;;~""1 
ifitipa pennaL< 
"Hordeum 

Name •• 
j 

Comm1m 1<l1111nler'. Night 1111, /Ih-11-11-sl-m-a-dy-p-11-<,-,-1----1 

Brook-lime. Dilche •. 
Pale Butterwort. Bogs near the Bea. 
Grealer Bladderwort. Ditche. and .tagnant pools. 
Ivy-leaved Duckweed. Ponds and dltche .. 
Le .. er. dltto< 
Wild ""11"1"1 1ary. I IT 11 stony place1. 
Oval- n111 11 1 "'<n-SaUad. 1 {[,m-field •• 
Great "& :zli·rian. j A\JThDks of rive£"B~ 
Wood 1.11111111110. 'Y.111i.t wood .. 
Alpine Cotton-Gras.. < Alpine bog., Scotland. 
Spreadln& Millet-Gras.. Woods and shady place •• 
Silver Hair-Gran. Sandy heatha.. . 
Mountain Melic-Grass. Mountainous woods. 
Rough C1,"k',.f1'1t Grass. 1M,adows and "ulures. 
Barre" 1111'111.'< Gra... i 1"1,'ld. and hed,,,, 
Com"iHfSl F;:;:il-Lb.%:r~Gra8.. ]G¥,)untainoU8 
Wall Waste ground. 
Mead11"'. fiI,adows. 

to T. 
8. 
7. 

10. 
T. 

8. 
7. 

8. 
T. 

8. 

... 



CI ... 
aDd Lin_an Name .. Englilh Nam ••• Locality. Daration. 

Order. 
----

III. 2. Hordeam maritimum. S.a Barl.y. SaDdy ground. D •• r the lea. toT. 
IV. 1. Seablola columbaria. Small Sc.bioos. PDtures aod road-sides. 8. 

A.perola cynaacblca. Squlraocy.wort. Chalky place •• 7. 
Gallom """"tile. Smoolh H.ath Bedstraw. Heath •• B. 
Planlago m.dla. Hoary 1·lantaln. Pa.ture. and meadows. -
--- coronopus. Buek's Horn ditto Sandy· or gravelly plain •• -
SloguilOrba oflichialis. Great BurD.t. M.adow. and paslore .. T. 
Cornus Anguinea. Wild Dogwood. Hedgea. -
--- Sueclca. Dwarf Cornel. Alpin. pa.tnre .. -
Parletaria officlnaU .. Common Wall.P.lUtory. Old WaUl aDd ruiDs. D. 
. Uchemilla volgarl •• Common Ladi •• ··Mantie. Meadow. and pasturea • B. 

3. Potamogelon Inc.ns. Shining Pond weed. Ditch ••• poDd •• and lak.s. T. 
cam allia. with olh.rs. 

V. 1. Myosotla paluatrl .. Great Water Scorplon.Gr .... Ditche. aDd w.t pia .... B. 
--- a1pestrla. Rock ditto. Scotch mountains. . -
--- arvensiL Field ditto. Sandy Ii.lds. -
Litbospennam maritimlllD. Sea Gromw.lI. Sea coast. in the north. -
CynoglOllum officinale. Common HonDd· .. Tongu •• Road .id ••• 7. 
Borago officinaUe. Common Borage. Waale grouDd. -
Lycopaia arveasls. Small BugiOll. Corn lields. -
Ecblom volgare. Common Viper· .. Bugloss. Field. and wasle ground. -



Cia .. 
and Lin_an Namea. English Name •• Locality. DnratlOD. 

Onler. 
---- ----

V. 1. Primula farin ..... Binl· ... ye Primro ... MODntalnona bogt ID north. to T. 
Menyanthes trifoliata. Common Buck. Bean. Pool •• dltchea. a"" bop. -
Hottonla palul!trll. COllllllon Water-Violet. --a.-. 8. 
Lysimacbia nummularia. Moneywort. Moist WGOda. aDd paatures. T. 
Anagams arvensis. Common Scarlet Pimpernel. Ganlena and lIelds. D. 
Convolvulus arvenBi •• Small BIDdweed. Hedge. and lIeld .. -

Soidanella. Sea. ditto. Sandy iea shore. T. 
Polemonium cmraleum!' Blue 1 acob'. Ladder. Mountalnona plaees ........ -
Campanula hederaeea. Ivy-Ieav..d Bell-Flower. Wet shady pla..,a. 8. 
laBione mODtaDa. Sheep·."Scabiona. Sandy fielda. -
Atropa heIIadonna. Deadly Nightshade. Amongat rulna. T. 
Solanum dulcamara. Woody ditto. Molat hedge .. 8. 
--"- DIgram. Ganlen ditto. Cultivated ground. D. 
Eryth .... a IIttoralil. Dwarf-tufted Cenlaory. Sea thore in the north. T. 
LoDieera perlclymenum. Common Honeysuckle. Hedges and wood .. II. 
G1aux maritima. Sea Mllkwort. Salt marshe .. T. 

2. Gentiaua acaulis. Stemle .. Gentian. Alpine rock .. -
Inaucuo Carota. Wild Carrot. Bonlera or fielda. -
Scandlx Pecten-Venerl .. Common Shepherd·I-Needle. Corn fielda. D. 
Myrrhla temDienta. Rough Cow Paraley. Hedges. 7. 
1--- aurea. Tawny-leaved ditto. Fielda. ScotIand. -



Cia •• 
Unnreanl Names. 

S:;S+yrrbb aromsiics, Broarlissssii iis,w-Parsley. 

ICODiUID macula tum. Common Hemlock. 
Carum Carni. Common Carraway. 

3. Sambucus nigra. Common Elder. 

s I~;!;~;~ ~;:~~~: g~~:~~ G:'::~:~::~~. 
""'~, ",.lnum catha~ ,n"moo. Purging 

[hibbalrlia pr ""U,i\H,S, Procui ,i"'i,i S i,i}Oldia. 

Hi"eiiuides. 
Waste ground. 
Meadows and pastures. 
\V ood. and bedge •. 
W.t woods aDd hed&es. 

3m;<%rnithogalum S"'ii'iiiii"u" •. Tall SZl£1 K?z:ihlehem. rare. 
'Ak'ktbericum Monnt:U1u E:liJid~'rwort. mountains. 
Nartbecium osaifragum. Lancashire Asphodel. furf bogs. 
Convallaria verticillata. Narrow-leaved Solomon's-Seal. \Voods, Scotland. 
Acorus calamus. Common Sweet-Flag. Watery places. 
Luciola spicata. Spiked Rusb. Highlands of ScollaDd. 

0¥~inxyria renif<>z'xiJ2is" Kidne)m:shl1q.0\::<i :&/£onntain So;;n::F :S''lmt",iain bogs 
J5.;itumel£ crispu",. Curled Dt I;;~'~~::~"~, fields, ~n/] 
1--- acetuS;:L Comm"},,, ~,'Sfm~~m:w'W8 and paft:w:w w " 

-: -- acetiiSe ie, Sbeep'e IG'eedly grouDd. 

4'i~_To_!...._e_ldi~~:~~~~. ~~:r::d~:!~!~-PlaDtaiB' l~~~~~~::!.~::mmi i!eiD •• 

to T. 
8. 
T. 

8. 

T. 

8. 

7. 
8. 
7. 
8. 
T. 



CIa .. 
and Llnn .. an Name .. Engliah Name .. Locality. Duration. 

Order. 

VIII. 1. Epilobiom a1plnum. Alpine WiIlow.Herb. MODDtainous bogs, Scotland. to 7. 
Vaccioium Viti. Id .. a. Cowberry -
---- 0XYCOCCUI. Cranberry. Mosay bogs. -
Callona vulgaris. Common Ling. Heath .. -
Polygonum Bistort •• Great Bistort. Meadow. aDd pasta ..... -

v1vlparum. Alpine ditto. Alpine oUualioOl. -
Convolvulus. Black Bindweed. Fields aDd gardeOl. II. 

IX. 1. Butomu. umbellatu •• Common Plowerlog.Rush. Ditches and rivera. 8. 
X. 1. Monotropa Hypopity .. Yellow Bird'.-Nest. In wood •• 7. 

Arbutus U va urai. Red Bearberry. Alpine heath •• -
2. Suitraga umbroaa. London Pride S .. ,ifrage. Y orkohire and Ireland. -

---nivalis. Clu.tered Alpine dillo. Wet rocks 00 mountain •• -
--- otellari .. Starry dillo. -
--- azoidel. Yellow mountain ditto. Mountain bog •• D. 
---cernaa. Drooping bulbou. ditto. The highest Scotch mountaiDa. 7. 
--- rivularia. Alpine brook dillo. By rivulet. on mountains. -
Uianthol CileaiUI. Mountain Pink. Limestone rock .. -T ........ '~ English Catchfty. In .. ndy lields. -
--DulaDS. NottiDgb.m dillo. Limestone and sandstone rockI. 8. 
--aeawis. \M ... y dillo. HighlaDds of Scotlaud. 7. 
Stellaria g1auca. Glaucous M arab Stltchwort. Moiot meadow. aDd bogs. -



CI ... 
and Linn~aD Names. Englisb Name •• Locality. Duration. 

Order. 
---- -~--

X. 3. Arenaria peploides. Sea·side Sand wort. On the ... -coa.t. to 8. 
---- rubeUa. Little Red ditto. Scotch mouutaina. 7. 
Cberleria aedoides. Dwarf Cberleria. Higbland. of Scotland. 8. 

4. Sedum aCI·e. WaU.pepper,or BitingStoDecrop. Wall., roofs, and aaody ground. 7. 
--villo8um. H.iry dilto. Mountainous boga. -
Agrostemma Gitbago. Corn Cockle. Corn-fields. 8. 
Lycbni. Flos Cue all. Ragged Robin. Moist meadows. 7. 
Cerastium Alpioum. Alpine Mouse.cared Chickweed. Scotch mountains. -
Spergula arvensis.. Corn Sporry. Sandy corn·field •• 8. 
---Saginoides. Smootb awl.shaped Sparry. Scotch mountain •. -

XI. 2. Agrimooia Eupatoria. Common Agrimony. Bord~ra of field •• 7 . 
XII. 2. Spirrea.t;lmaria. Meadow-sweet. Meadow. and pa.tare •• -

3. Rosa iovoluta. Prickly uuexpanded Rose. Scotland. -
-- vil!osa. Soft-leaved round-fruited ditto. N ortb of England. -
I--- tomentosa. Downy-leaved Dog-Rose. Hedge. ana thickets. -
-- 8obglobos •• Rouod·beaded ditto. -
-- rubiginosa. Sweet Bdar. Chalky and lim,"one strata. -
-- micrantba. Small.flowered Sweet· Briar. South of England. -
I--- Borreri. Downy-stalked Dog Rose. Hedge., etc. -
~ aarmcntacea. Trailing smooth-leaved ditto. -
-- bracteacens. Bractealed downy ditto. -



CIa.. I and LinDman Names. EngllBh Name •• Locality. Duration. 

~. ----
XU. 3. Ros. dumetorom. Thicket R'I"'l. South IIf EDgiand. to 7. 

-- Forsteri. Downy.ribloed Dog-Rose. Hedges. -
-- Hibernica. Irish ditto. [relaud. 11. 
-' -canina. Common Dog.Rose. Hedges and thIcket •• T. 
--oystyla, Clooe-styled ditto. -Rubus "",sluo. Blue Bramble, or Dewb\!rry, Moist bushy placeo. ---saxatilis. Stone-Bramble. , Mountainous woods. ----. Chamaunorus. Cloud-berry. rurry Alpine bogs. -PoteDtilla fruti.os •• Shrubby Cin~uefoil. .\lotiDtainoU8 thickets. D. 
---- aOBerina. Silver-Weed, or Wild Tansy. Moist places. T. 
---- ropestris. Strawberry-leaved Cinquefoil. Rocks In Wales, Tflf'f!. -
---- argentea. Hoary ditto. Gravelly pastures. -
---- reptans. Common Creeping ditto. Meadows and pasture •• 8. 
Tormentilla officinaliso Common Tormenlil. Heaths and dry PlltoreS. T. 

reptans. fraillug ditto. Borders of fields. -
Geum rivale. W ater-A venl. MOist'meadowl. -Dryas octopetaJa. White Mountai~-Dryas. Scotch mouatains. 8. 
Comarum palostre. Marsh Clnqnefoil. Boggy places. T. 

XIII. 1. Papaver Argemone. Loog rough-headed Poppy. Corn-fields. ----dubiom. Long smooth-headed ditto.' Cultivated fields. -
---RhcEas. Commoa Red ditto. Corn-lields. -



Class 
aDd Lln ...... n Name .. EngJioh Names. Locality. Duration. 

. Order. ---- ----
XIII. 1. Papaver Cambricum. Yellow Poppy. Monntalnous place .. to 7. 

TiIla grandifoIla. Broad-leaved Downy LIme-tree. Woods aDd hedges. -
Clstus guttatus. Spotted Annual Ciotu •• Sandy pastures ........ -
--ledifoliu .. Ledum-Ieaved ditto. SaDdy pl ..... ~,.,., ........ -
--Hellanthemum. Common Dwarf ditto. Chalky and aandy pastores. 8. 
--- polifoJius. White Mountain ditto. Hills near tbe Sea, run. -

2. Delphinium consolida. Field Larkspur. Corn-field •. r. 
AquiJegia vulgari •• Common Columbine. Woods and hedlles. -

3. Thalictrum a1piuum. Alpine Meadow-Rue. Mountainous places. -
fl.ayom. Common ditto. Wetmeadowi. -

Ranunculuo ftammula. I.e ... r Spearwort Crowfool. Watery places. 8. 
seeleratos. Celery-leaved ditto. -
hinutus. Pale Hairy ditto. Cultlv.ted ground. 10. 
repens. Cree ping ditto. Wei places. 8. 
acris, Upright Meadow ditto. Meadows and pastures. -
arvPDsis. Corn ditto. Corn-fields. 7. 

XIV. 1. Mentha arveDJi .. Corn Mint. ---- 9. 
2. Rhlnanthos Crista-galli. Common Yellow Rattle. Me.dows and pastures. -

Melampyrum sylvatlcum. Wood Cow-Wheat. Alpine wood •• 7. 
Pedicularls palootris. Marsh Lousewort. Bogs. -
---- sylvatica. Common ditto. Wet pasture .. -



and Liooallln Names. Englisb Name .. Cia .. I 
~'----------I------------
XII. 

XIII. 

3. ROllI dumetorum. 
-- Forsteri. 
-, - Hibernica. 
--canina. 
--systyla, 
Rubus caasius. 
--saxatHis. 
--. Cbanuemorus. 
Potentilla fruticosa. 
---- aOlerina. 
---- rope.tris. 
---- argentea. 
---- reptans. 
TormeotiUa officinalis. 
1---- replans. 
Geum rivale. 
Dryas octopetala. 
Comarom palustre. 

1. Papaver Argemone. 
1---- dublom. 
---Rbmas. 

Thicket Rose. 
Downy-ri~. Dog-Rose. 
Irlsb ditto. 
Common Dog-Rose. 
Close-styled ditto. ._. 
Blue Bramble, or Dewberry. 
Stone-Bramble. _ . 
Cloud-berry. 
Sbrubby Cin'luefoll. 
Silver-Weed, or Wild Tansy. 
Strawberry-leaved Cinquefoil. 
Hoary ditto. 
Common Creeping ditto. 
Common Tormentil. 
Trailing dillo. 
Water-Avena. 
Wbite Mountain-Dryas. 
Marob Cinquefoil. 
Long rough-headed POJIIIY. 
Long amootb-beaded ditto.
Common Red ditto. 

Locality. 

Sootb (If England. 
Hedges. 
Ireland. 
Hedge. and tblckets. 

Moist busby place .. 
Mountainous Woods. 
rurfy Alpine bogs. 
.\lountainoul thickets. 
Moist places. 
Rocks in Wales, ... re. 
Gravelly pastures. 
Meadows and pasture •. 
Heatbs and dry pa.tures. 
Borders of fields. 
Moist' me~ow8. 
Scotcb mountai .... 
Boggy place •• 
Corn-fields. 
Cultivated field .. 
Corn-fields. 

Duradon. 

to 7. 

11. 
7. 

9. 
1. 

8. 
1. 

8. 
7. 



Cia .. 
• ad Lbmman Name .. Bnglioh Name •• LoeaIlty. Duration • 

Order. 
----

XIII. I. Papaver Cambrlcum. Yellow Poppy. MORutalnou. place .. to 1. 
TlIIa p-aadifolla. Broad-leaved DOWDY Lime-tree. Wood. aad hedges. -
Clstus pllatus. Spotted Annual Clstu •• Sandy pastures, .....-e. -
--Iedifolius. Ledam-Ieaved ditto. Saudy places, ~ery ....... -
--Hellantbemum. Common Dwarf ditto. Cbalky and sandy pastures. 8_ 
--- polifolius. White Mountain ditto. Hills near the Sea, ran. -

2. Delphinlam consolida. Field Larkspur. Corn-fielda. 1. 
Aquilegia vulgaris. Common Columbine. Wooda and hedges. -

3. Thalictrum aI pinum. Alpine Meadow-Rue. Mountainous pIaees. -
flavum. Common ditto_ Wet meadows. -

Ranunculus lIammuia. Le.ser Spearwort Crowfoot_ Watery places. B. 
seeleratua. Celery-leaved ditto. -
birautus. Pale Hairy ditto. Cultivated ~round. 10. 
repens. Creeping ditto. Wet places. 8_ 
acris ... U prigbt Meadow ditto. Meadows aad pastures. -
arvrDsis. Comdilto. Cora-fields. 1. 

XIV. I. Mentha arvensi .. Corn Mint. ---- O. 
2. Rblnanthus Crista-galli_ Common Yellow Rattle. Meadows and pastures.. -

Melampyrnm oylvatlcam_ Wood Cow-Wbeat_ Alpine wood •• 1. 
Pedlcnlarls pslustria. M arab Lousewort. Bogs_ -
---- sylvalita. Common ditto. Wet pasture .. -



Class 
and Linnrean N ameB. EngliBh Names. Locality. Duration. 

Order. 
---- ----

XIV. 2 Antirrbinum Linaria. Common Yellow Toad·ftax. Hedges and banks. to 7. 
l>igitalis purpurea. Purple Foxglove. Hedges and pastores. -
Grobanebe major. Greater Broom.Rape. Roots of broom, etc. -

XV. 1. Cakile maritima. Purple Sea·Rocket. Sandy .. a-coast. D. 
2. Nasturtium officiDale. Common \Vatel"cress. Springs and rivulet .. 7. 
----ampbibium. Am pbibioUB ditto. Banks of streams. 8. 
Sisymbrium ofHcioale. Common Hedge-MuBtard. Waste ground. 7. 
8rassica M onensis. Isle of Man Cabbage. Sandy ~oast. -
Raphanus Raphanlstrom. Wild Radiah. Com·fields. -

XVI. 2- Geranium sylvalleum. Wood Crane's·bU!. Woods aud thickets. -
---- pratense. Blue Meadow ditto. Mcadow .. -
---- Pyrenaleum. Dove' .. rool ditlo. ---- and pastures. -
---- rotandifoliam. Soft round-leaved ditto. Waste ground. -
---- colnmbinum. Long-stalked ditto. Dry banks. D. 

3. Malva rotondifolia. Dwarf Mallow. Way-aideB. -
XVII. I. Fumaria elaviculata. White Climbing Fnmitory. Woods and bedges. 7. 

2. Polygala vulgaris. Common Milkwort. Pastures and heatbs. S. 
3. Oooois arvenma. Common Rest-harrow. ---. meadows. -

AntbylllB vulnerarla. Common "idney-Veleb. LimeBtone soil. -
Hedysarum Onobryehis. Common Saint-foiL Chalky and limestone soils. 7. 
Astragalus g1ycypbyIlOl. Wild Liquoria,or Milk-Vetch. WoodB and hedges. -



Cia .. 
and LlnDllllln Names. Engllob Names. Locality. Duration. 

Onl.r. ----
XVII. 3. Aotragalua hypoglottis. Purple Mountain. Mountainous heoths. to 1. 

TrifoUum officlnale. Common Melilot. Bonier. of lIelds. -
--- ornilhopoidea. Binls'-foot Trefoil. Barren graveDy pasture •• -
-striatum. Soft Knotted ditto. Gravelly pastures. -
--- procumbens. Hop ditto. -
Lotus corniculatus. Common Binl's-foot ditto. Pastures. 9. 
Medicago sativa. Lucerne ditto. Wood. and chalky lIelds. 1. 

XVllI. 1. Hypericum birsutnm. Hairy St. John's-wort. Woods and hedges. -
XIX. 1. fragopogon pratenois. Yellow Goat's-beanl. Meadows and pasture •• -

Plcris ecbloid ••• Bristly Ox-tongae. Bonlers of lIelda. -
Hieracium auranti.tum. Orange Hawkweed. Mountainous woods. -
---- murorum. Wall ditto. Walls aDd rocks. -

Bylvatlcam. Wood ditto. Walls aDd dry bank .. -
Crepi. tectoram. Smooth Hawk'.beanl. Dry chalky ground. -
--- bienni .. Rougbditto. Ctialky pastare •• -
Hypochleria radicata. Long-rooted Cat's-ear. Meadows and pastures. -
CnlcaBlanceolatas. Spear Plume-Thistle. W ute ground. -
-- pratenBis. Meadow ditto. Wet pasture •• II. 
Cullna vulgaris. Common CarUne Thlatle. Heaths. 8. 

2. Gnaphal\um dioicum. Mountain Cadweed. Heathy pastures. 1. 
Cineraria paluatrls. Minh Flea-wort. Pools aad ditches. -



~ 

) 

LinDrean Names. English Name. 
I o~~~:l 
III, XlJL 2. -C-h-;;"-' .. -n-'-h-;;m-um--'"-,"-nc""~""~-, ~-",:,-_I Gn;;,t 0;;, he D;;l'y. 

" - seg,'mm. Y;;lk,w " ',"rn Marygold. 

X}C 

Pyrethrum PartheDium. Common Feverfew. 
',mbemb ;;rve","" C,", Ch;;;;wmil;;" 
~,,~,,-- f:otuly,. Stinking ~+aywee4. 
Achillea Millefolium. Common Yarrow, or Mitfoil. 

~:I~"~~~~~:~~;::"'~i~r(~, 
-- ustulata. 

""""""",,-- viddis. 
-- maculata. 
~-- o":,,[}l,opsej', 
"4, ,-,pras ,,' ,uf'1ropopi10ra. 
Henninium monorchis. 

';:Hiscif~::r,,,," 
{fYEta. 

I_E_p_iP_a_ct~~ ~:::,~rJ~:;. ---rubra. 
2. Cypripedinm Calceolus. 

BL;;"k K",,;;weeEl, Har H",n. 
Bu11erfly Orchis. 
I)warf dark-winged di~to. 
'i..V titte cl'usser-ri#1Hi,d dHtn 

Frog ditto. 
Spotted Palmate ditto. 
A,"n'matV'" iiitto. 
Green Man·Orchls. 
Green M nsk-Orchis. 

Ore};,," 
Common Tway-blade. 
Purple-leaved Helleborine. 

Whlle diH;; 
I'urple ditto. 
Common Ladies' .Slipper. 

-~---'--

,:-ea,;n1!'VS anf; £,astU1!'<:'th 

1
" Gom and tnrnip-fields. 
Waste ground. 
Gulth;;'ed lidds. 

1 
Corn-fields, etc. 

"Meadows and pastures. 
i'''astul''0'''''', eti"" 

'I Woods. 
Limestone and chalky fields. 
Mouui!:Sin pEsiures. 

1 Meadow! and pastures. 

; Ch-alky pastun.'s. 
1----

I, Pastures and woods. 
Shady woods. 

I" Mountainous woods. 
Woods, Yorkshire. 

Du;;;;h10n. 

8. 

7. 



(;Ia .. 

I 
aDd Linmean Name .. EngIi ... Name •• Locality. Duration.. 

Order. 

----
IWood. and thieketo. XXI. 1. Euphorbia Hiberna. lriob Spurge. 

lI. Typha angu.tlfolia. Lener Reed·mace. Ponds lnd ditche .. t07. 
Carex pnlicaris, Flea Carex, or Sedge. I Heaths, etc. 

cum mult. alii •• with many othero. 
B. Urtlc. pilulifera. Roman Nettle. Near the Se •• -XXII. 1. ~.lIx pentandra, Sweet Bay.leaved Willow, Moist hedges. -

cum multo alii •• with many others. 
6. Tamos communis. Common Black Bryony. Hedge .. -

XXIII. 1. Atriplex patul •• Spreading Oroche. Wa.1e ground. O. 
XXIV. 1. Polypodium Phegopleri •• Pale Mountain Polypody. N Ortb of Eng1and and Scotland. 7. 

A.pidiom Filix mas. Male Shield·Fern. Woods ami banks. -
--- FiUx f<Emina. Pemal. ditto. Marshy places. -
Cystea fragllio. Brittle Bladder·Pern. Wet rocks. -
Asplenium Ruta muraria. Wall Rue Spleenwort. Rocks and old wall •. 10. 
---Adiantum nigram . Black Malden·Halr. Rocks and walIa. -
Osmunda re(lali •• Common O.mund Royal. Boggy pIace •• 7. 
BotrIchium Lunaria. Moonwort. Pastures. -
Lycopodium Selago. Fir Club·Mo.s. Mountainous heath .. 8. 
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SBLBCT CALBNDAR OF BRITISH INSBCTS. 

Scientific Names. 

Cicindela !ylvatica. 
---- sylvicola. 
Carabus arvensis. 
--- violaceu!. 

--- glabratus. 

Calosoffi3. inquisitor. 
AgOlll1Jll !cx-punclatum. 
Calathus rufan~ulus. 
Omact:tls mclanariu8. 
Slt!I'OPllS madidus. 
PatrobU8 rufipes. 

Platysma uiger. 
H arpalus reneu!. 
Elaplll'us cuprells. 
Colymbetcs m3cuiatus. 
HydaticII8 stagnalis. 
Nccrophorus Hnmator. 
Necrodcs littoral is. 
Silpha reticuJata. 
Nitidula discoidea. 
Dermestes murino!. 
Hister bimaculatus. 
Lucaml! Ccrvus. 
Bolbocerus mobilicornis. 
Geotrupcs slcl'corarius. 

Seriea bruonea. 

Amphimalla solstitialis. 
Mt!lolontha Fullo. 

Anomala Frishil. 
Hoplia argentca. 
Trichius fasciatus. 
---- variabilis. 1--- nobilh~. I Elater sanguincus. 

English Names. Loc,lity. Month. 

1-------IH.aths, Suffolk. 

i-------1MOuDtaillOU! heaths. 
1-------1 Under sloues aud ill 

pathway •. 
1-------INorfolk and Cumber· 

land. 
1-------IHedge., Windsor. 
1-------IOamp places. 
1-------ISandy place •. 
1-------IUnder stolles. 

1-------IUuder stones in damp 
places. 

to 7. 

9. 

7. 
7. 

9. 
10. 
10. 

8. 
8. 

1-------II',thways. 10. 
1-------1 River banks. 8. 
1-------IRullning streams. 9. 
·-------iPonds in the south. 7. 
-------1 Dead animals. and fungi. - 9. 

10. 
I--------Sancly places. 7. 
-------IUead animal.. 7. 
1-------iOry dcca)<,<I skins. - 7. 
------ISandy places and dnng. - 8. 
Stag Beetle. Oak-woods, Kelll, etc. - 7. 

I-------Il\orfolk. 7. 
Common Dor

Beetle. Dung. 
1-------iDcad animals and fox-

8. 

glove. I-- 7. 
LesserCockchaffer W bite-thorn bcdJes. 
Great Varit!gated 

Cockchaffer. South of England. 
------ Sea-coasl. ,Matlock. 
1-------ISandy places. 
1-------IUmbcllifcrou! plants. 
1-------IDecayed lreC!, Windsor.
------Flowers of the Dog·Hose.-

ISOUth of England. 

7 . 

7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
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Scientific Names. English Names. Locality. Mouth. 
----

Cleniocerus pectinicornis. Meadows and woods. to 7. 
celleu!. Under stones, sandy 

places. - s. 
Atopa cervina. On nettles. - 7. 
Lampyris noctiluc<\, Glow-worm. On dry banks. - 8. 
Maltbinus ftavus. Woods and bedges. - 7. 
Malachius ceDens. 

} Woods and hedges. ---- bipuSlulatu8. - 7. 

Tillu:I ambulans. Woods, etc. - 7. 
-- unifasciatus. ---- - 7. 
Thanasimu8 formicarius. - 8. 
Necrobia ruficollis. Amongst bones. - 8. 
PHlillus pectinicornis. Decayed tr~e 8. - O. 
Ptinus imperialis. - 7. 
Hylurgus pinipel'da. !Pine branches. - 7. 
Ciouus Scrophularire. On tbe Water-betony. - 7 
--Verbasci. GardeDs. - 7. 
-- Hortulanus. ---------- - 7. 
Cryptorbynchus Lapatbi. Osier-holts. - 7. 
Balaninu s Nucum. ------- Hazel bushes. - 7. 
H ypera Rllmicis. On various species of 

Dock. c- 7. 
Alopbus Vau. SaDdy places. - 7. 
Cicoone sulcirostris. Under stoncs. -
RhYDcbites )Equatu .. On the Wbite-thorn. - 7. 
Apoderus A "ellaDre . On tbe Hazel-tree. - 7. 
Bruchus Pisi. Pea-fi elds . - 7. 
Ccrambyx moschatus. Musk -Beetle. Osier-holts. - 7. 
Monochamus Sutor. \ViHow-trees. - 7. 
Lamia nubila. Trunks of trees. -
Sapcrda PopuLnea. of poplars. - 7. 
---- ferrea. On the TWa parvifolia. -
CalHdium bajulum. Trnnks of trees. - 7. 
---- violaceum. Pine timber. - 7. 
----AIDi. Woods on faggots. - s. 
Clytus mysticus. Woods. - 7. 
--Arietis. Borders of woods. - 7. 
Rhagium inquisitor. Woods. - 7. 
---- bifasciatum. Decayed Pine trees. - 7. 
Toxotus meridianus. Woods aDd hedges. - 7. 
Leptura elongata. Borders of woods. - s. 
--- ruficornis. Hedges. - 7. 

, p2 
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ScientiHc Names. English Names. Locality. Month. 
---

Dona cia micaos. Aquatic plants. to 7. 
Crioceris meluigcl'a. On the White Lily. - 7. 
--- cyanella . ------- Woods and hedges. rand 8. 
Adimonia Halensis. Wood. and heaLb •• 7 and 8. 
Galeruc~ Tamll'eti. Heath, etc. rand 8. 
ClarysoUl~b graminis. Fields, etc. LO 7. , 

Populi. Willow. and Poplars. - 7. 
Cryptoccphalus sericcus. On Syngenesious flow-

ers. - 7. 
Cassida cquestris. On the Stachyssylvatiea. - 7. 
--- fcrruginea. Weedy banks. - 7. 
CoC'.cinella oceUata. Beech trees. - 7. 
---- Il-punctata. ------- Wood. and hedge •• - 7. 
Lagria hirta. On the \Vhite-thorn. - 7. 
Pyrochl'oa J'llb~ns. Woods. - 7. 
Cantiwris ve~icatoria. Blister-Fly. On lhe Ash tree, rare. - 7. 
Creopi1illis llIuxillosus. Dead animals . 7 and S. 
Oxyporu8 rufus. ------- On fungi. to 7. 
Labia minor. Near stables, - 8. 
Labidura gigantea. On the sea-coast. - 7. 
Gonepteryx Rhall1ni. Brimfltone But-

terfly. Wood. and heath •. &9&2. 
Colia. Hyale. Pale·clouded Yel-

low Butterfly. Kent, etc. in mearlows. a od 9. 
Pontia Sabellicre. South of England. -
Pieris Cratregi. Biack - veined 

White Butlerfly. Gardens and thickets. -
Mt:\ita!a Pyronia. Dark under-wing Field and marshes near 

Fritillary. Loudon. -
--- Cinxia. Glanville ditto. Meadows in the south. -
Argynnis Adippc. High·brown ditto. Wood •. 7 and 8. 
Vanessa C. album. Comma Butterfly. Wood. and heath •• and 9. 
--- IIl'ticre. Small Tortoise-

shell Butterfly. Lanes and fields. and 9. 
Hippal'('hi;{ Gala thca. Marbled-white dO, Woods. to 7. 
----- Jilllil'iI. Meadow BrowD 

Butterfly. Grassy lanes. T and 8. 
Il) perantbu •. Common Ringlet 

Butterfly. Grassy woods. to 7. 
Polydama. Marsh ditto. lVale •. - 7. 
Pamphilus. Smali Heath ditto . Heaths, etc. and 9. 

Polyommatus DoryIa!. Darculh wood. -



1 Agestis. 
1----- Artsss 
lno 
An' m'", , Loti. 
1---- FilipendnIre. 
Smerintbul Populi. 

Lignstri. 
Eupho"l", 

---- Elpenor. 
---- Porcellu •• 

Trod,d,,,,, Apifor "s, 
JEg",ls Tipuliforml", 

--- Formiciformis. 

HepiaJu. Hectu •. 
l,,,cepbala. 

lAt.""",,,,,, il,a Robo,l" 
Le","""",",, ;:;alicis. 
Hypercompa Dominula. 
EUlhemonia Russula. 
Arclia Villica. 
Nem""P":}. Phnt",!,!" 
Spil,,,,,,,,,,, papyra "', 
PJusla cf'trysitis. 
Anar,a Myrtilli. 

Ab,,, "" 'Imata. 
Gros8ularii£iiR 

Pt.,',pl",,,,,. penta","yl 
Cercopi8 s8oguinolenta. 

JUNE. 

Brown Argus. 
';cotch 
Green 

Heaths and meadows. 

De" ;i£e, etc. 
Ladies' Bed-straw. Marshes, etc. 
Small Elephant 

Hawk,:\lotb. Wood. in the south. 
Hornel W""l" 
ClIrra,M,y Hz~ '" k. 
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Month. 

1
';,;;;--;;· 
8 and. 
f,nd 8 

:1:~~~i~pedRed' ::~:::.: . '" I,,_,nd 7. 

..old SWIft. ,\." es 111 w,iOd" 7. 
Bnlf·lip 
Great E,,,,,s 
White ii,;lm'iitto. Near Willow •. 
Scarlet Tiger dO. Woods. 
Clouded Bulf do. Wood. and beatb •. 
Cream~:fl ui Tiger. Plan:±:, ms. 
Wood W""" 
Water Mo:,' 
Burni~bed-bra8S. Gardens and fields. 
Beantiful Yenow 

F oder-wing. Heaths. 
S('.arce f';.r,8"~"le. SeJo-" 
Curram' Ga; ;':ll:~" 

White He 1"" 
Wood. and bedges. 

'-

I-
e 

7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 

7. 

7. 

7. 
7. 
7. 
8. 
7. 

Cdlosom" mqUISIUi" IndepeTkdently the 
beautiful colouring of the genus to which this 
species belongs, the insects it comprises differ 
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from most of the Geodephaga by peculiarity of 
habit; leaving their congeners to pursue their 
prey upon the ground, they climb in pursuit 
of caterpillars over hedges, and even to the 
tops of trees, and fly with a celerity only 
equalled by the Cicindeliadre. The grubs or 
larvre are so voracious as to gorge till they 
become quite helpless, in which state they are 
devoured by those of their brethren, whose 
" famine is not filled." 

Agonum sex-punctatum. Several authors 
have stated that, since the year 1812, this in
sect has disappeared: it once, however, oc
curred in this county in 1828. 

Calathus rufangulus. The best method of 
obtaining this elegant and local insect is, by 
shaking loose sods of turf in sandy places. 

Patrobus rufipes. Mr. Stephens must have 
been mistaken wben he asserted this to be a 
littoral insect. In this part of the kingdom, it 
occurs on the banks of rivers and ditches, in 
woods, and even on the summits of the Derby
shire mountains. 

Colymbetes maculatus. This beautiful but 
variable aquatic beetle, which is so accuratel 
figured by Mr. Samouelle, in p.3. f. 15, of his 
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.. Useful Compendium," has generally been con
sidered a local and even a rare species; it is, 
however, abundant in several of the Midland 
counties, in running ditches and small rivulets. 

Lucanus Cervus. The Stag-Beetle may be 
considered the king of British beetles; it is 
extremely abundant in the southern counties, 
particularly in the vicinity of old oak woods, 
the decayed stumps of which its larvle inhabit 
and destroy. I have not heard of its being 
taken farther north than Worcester. 

Geotrupes stercorarius. Common Dor-Beetle, 
or Shard-borne Beetle. This well-known in
sect, which has buzzed in the face of every 
evening rambler, could not escape the notice 
of so' accurate an observer as Shakspeare; like 
the bat that "flits by on leathern wing," he 
regards it as an indicator of time. Macbeth 
says to his lady, 

Ere to black Hecate's summons, 
The shard-borne beetle, with his drowsy hums, 
Hath rung night's yawning peal, there shall be done 
A deed of dreadful note. 

But, independent of poetic associations, this 
insect is of real utility to the agriculturist. By 
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perforating the earth underneath the dung of 
animals, he becomes a valuable agent, render
ing that which would be deleterious in the 
mass productive by dispersion. 
, Lampyris noctiluca. The bulk of entomo-
logists have copied each other in the error of ~ 

asserting' that the female glow-worm alone is 
luminous; at any rate, all the males taken in 
this county (and they are unquestionably of 
this species), have had luminous segments to 
the abdomen. 

Cryptorhynchus Lapathi. This insect, in 
its larva state, does incredible mischief in osier
holts: the basket-makers call it the weevil
maggot. I am informed, by a cultivator of 
osiers, that the perfect insect appears abund
antly every alternate year. This may indicate 
its duration in the larva state. 

Balaninus Nucum. A most curious insect, 
with a rostrum, extremely slender and longer 
than its body. It inhabits hazel bushes, and 
with its rostrum perforates the nut whilst 
young, depositing one egg in each; the wound 
heals, and the larva, which proceeds from the 
egg, is completely enclosed by the shell; it 
feeds upon the kernel till full grown, when it 
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eats its way out, retires under ground, and 
changes to a pupa, appearing next year as a 
perfect insect. 

Cerambyx moschatus. One of our largest 
and most beautiful indigenous beetles, may be 
found abundantly in osier-holts in this and the 
next month. where you have evidence of its 
existence before it is seen, by the fragrant 
odour which it emits. Its scent is not of musk, 
as the name implies, but of the finest otto of 
rose. Would it not have been better to have 
adopted the synonym of De Geer (odoratus,) 
or to have substituted that of roseatus, than to 
perpetuate error by a scrupulous adherence to 
the LinDiean name? 

Saperda ferrea. This insect, lately recorded 
as British by l\Ir. Curtis, was first captured in 
this county more than a month previous to 
its being taken near Manchester. With us 
it is only taken during this month; the dif
ference in latitude may account for the differ
ence in time. 

Rhagium bifasciatum.· Perhaps it may not 
generally be known that this insect breeds in 
the decayed stumps of the Scotch fir: such is, 
however. the fact, for in the months of March 
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and April, the perfect insect may be dug out 
in great abundance; but in the summer it may 
be taken on the foliage of various trees, and 
usually haunts the skirts of woods. 

Hepialus Hectus. The insects of this genus _ 
generally frequent meadows and church-yards 
during the evening. They have' an undulating 
flight, frequently hovering for a considerable 
time near one spot, and from this, together 
with their light tints, they have obtained the 
popular appellation of ghosts. 

Cercopis sanguinolenta. This little insect, 
which is amongst the largest of our Cicadll', 
is most beautifully variegated with red and 
black, and leaping from one plant to another 
in bushy places frequently attracts the atten
tion of persons, otherwise in' no way addieted 
to entomological pursuits. In this part of the 
country it appears a local insect, but is thore 
abundant in the south. The musical Cicada 
of the Greeks, and the shrill ones of the Ita
lians, are nearly allied to the above; but if we 
except an insect, taken some years ago by Mr. 
Bydder in the New Forest, there are no mu
sical species in this country. Some of the 
American ones, however, have a note extremely 
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loud. Captain Hancock heard them in Brazil 
to the distance of a mile. "This," as Mr. 
Kirby accurately observes, "is, as if a man of 
ordinary stature, supposing his powers of voice 
increased in the ratio of his size, could be 
heard allover the world." 
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The clouds poured out water; the skies sent out a 
sound; thine arrows also went abroad. 

" The voice of thy thunder was in the heaven; the light
nings lightened the world; the eartb trembled and shook." 

Psalms lxxvii. 17, 18. 
" Look upon the rainbow and praise him that made it; 

very beautiful it is in the brightness thereof. 
" It compasseth the heaven about with a glorious circle, 

and the hands of the Most High have bended it." 
Ecclesiasticus xliii. 11, 12. 



Ju[p. 

Now let me tread the mesdow pathl 

Wbile gUttering dew the a:round Illumel, 

AI, Iprlnkled o'er tbe withering Iwathl, 

Their moilture shrink. in I .. e.t perfumel. 

CLARR. 
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SUMMER! glowing summer! This is the 
month of heat and sunshine; of clear, fervid 
skies, dusty roads, and shrinking streams; 
when doors and windows are thrown open:
a cool gale is the most welcome of all visitors, 
and every drop of rain is worth its weight in 
gold! Such is July commonly; yet it is some
times, on the contrary, a very showery month, 
putting the haymaker to the extremity of his 
patience, and the farmer upon anxious thoughts 
for -his ripening com. Generally speaking, 
however, it is the heart of our summer. The 
landscape presents an air of warmth, dryness. 
and maturity: the eye roves over brown pas
tures, conI fields already white to harvest, dark 
lines of intersecting 'hedge-rows, and darker 
trees, lifting their heavy heads above them. 
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The foliage at this period is rich, full, and 
vigorous; there is a fine haze cast over dis
tant woods and bosky slopes, and every lofty 
and majestic tree is filled with a soil; shadowy 
twilight, which adds infinitely to their beauty, 
a circumstance that has never been sufficiently 
noticed by either poet or painter. Willows are 
now beautiful objects in the landscape: they 
are like rich masses of arborescent silver, espe
cially if stirred by the breeze, their light and 
fluent forms contrasting finely with the still 
and sombre aspect of the other trees. 

Now is the general season of haymaking. 
Bands of mowers, in their light dresses and 
broad straw hats, are astir long before the fiery 
eye of the sun glances above the horizon, that 
they may toil in the freshness of the morning, 
and stretch themselves at noon in luxurious 
ease by trickling waters, and beneath the shade 
of trees. Till then, with regular strokes, and 
a sweeping sound, the sweet and flowery grass 
falls before them, revealing, at almost every 
step, nests of young birds, mice in their cozy 
domes, and the mossy cells of the humble-bee 
streaming with liquid honey: anon, troops of 
haymakers are abroad, tossing the green swaths 
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to the sun. It is one of Nature's festivities, 
endeared by a thousand pleasant memories 
and habits of the olden days, and not a soul 
can resist it. 

There is a sound of tinkling teams and wag
gons rolling along lanes and fields the whole 
country over, ay, even at midnight, till at 
length, the fragrant ricks rise in the farm-yard, 
and the pale smooth-shaven fields are left in 
solitary beauty. 

They who know little about the country may 
deem the strong penchant of our poets, and of 
myself, for rural pleasures, mere romance and 
poetic illusion; but if poetic beauty alone were 
concerned, I must still admire harvest-time in 
the country. The whole land is then an 
Arcadia full of simple, healthful, and rejoicing 
spirits. Overgrown towns and manufactories 
may have changed, for the worse, the spirit 
and feelings of their population; in them "evil 
communications may have corrupted good 
manners;" but in the country at large, there 
never was a more simple-minded, healthful
hearted and happy race of people than our 
British peasantry. They have cast off, it is 
true, many of their ancestors' games and 

Q 
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merry-makings, but they have, in .no degree, 
lost their soul of mirth and happiness. Many 
of the sports and pastimes of our forefathers 
are, in the retrospect, picturesque, and plea
sant-but attempt to practise them at t~e 
present day. and the very villagers would 
laugh at them as ridiculous child's play, and 
in fact they are child's play. They were the 
amusements of a generation-children in in
tellectual culture, though of brawny growth 
in body-they were the pastimes of beings 
whom in the race of real knowledge, our 
very clowns have left behind. Nay, I question 
whether our peasantry could witness, with
out an internal feeling of contempt, what were 
at one day the highest entertainment of the 
highest classes-at which "lords and dukes 
and noble captains" toiled day after &y, and 
the proudest and brightest dames sate wit
nesses, not in impatience but in pleasure. In 
vain then do we lament our Christmas sports, 
and the pld games of gentle and simple-they 
are pleasant pictures in pleasant associations
they are highly to be valued as relics and 
rememb~ances of the olUen time-of the good 
olden time -good to the good people who en-
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joyed them-good possibly in themselves
exceedingly good at a distance, but 

Another race has been, and other palms are won. 

Knowledge has run to and fro in the earth. 
It has penetrated into the remotest hamlet
into the obscurest nook, and though many a 
goodly superstition, many a jocund folly have 
fled before it, I trust, and I think I know, that 
sufficient simplicity of heart. and manner re
mains, and is likely to remain in what may be 
truly called the country; and instead of igno
rance and laughter, we have intelligence, in
dustry stimulated by higher views. and when
ever there is occasion to display it, mirth and 
good fellowship enough. This is never more 
conspicuous than in harvest time. 

With the exception of a casual song of the 
lark in a fresh morning, and the blackbird and 
thrush at sunset, or the monotonous wail of 
the yellow-hammer, the silence of birds is now 
complete; even the lesser reed-sparrow, which 
may very properly be called the EngliSh mock
bird, and which kept up a perpetual clatter 
with the notes of the sparrow, the swallow, the 
white-throat, etc. in every hedge-bottom, day 
and night, has now ceased its song also. 

Q2 
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Boys will now be seen in the evening twi
light, with match, gunpowder, etc. and green 
boughs for self-defence, busy in storming the 
paper-built castles of wasps, the larvle of which 
furnish anglers with plenty of excellent baits. 
Spring-flowers h~ve given place to a very dif
ferent class. Climbing plants mantle and fes
toon every hedge. The wild hop, the bryony, 
the clematis or traveller's-joy, the large, white 
convolvulus whose bold, yet delicate flowers 
will display themselves to a very late period of 
the year-vetches, and white and yellow ladies' 
bed-straw invest every bush with their varied 
beauty, and breathe on the passers by their 
faint summer sweetness. The Campanula ro
tundifolia, the hare-bell of poets, and the blue
bell of botanists, arrests the eye on every dry 
bank, rock, and wayside, with its airy stems 
and beautiful cerulean bells. There too we 
behold wild scabiouses, mallows, the woody
nightshade, wood-betony. and centaury; the 
red and white striped convolvulus also throws 
its flowers under your feet; corn-fields glow 
with whole armies of scarlet poppies, cockle, 
and the rich azure plumes of the viper's 
buglos; even thistles, the curse of Adam, 
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diffuse a glow of beauty over waste and barren 
places. Some species, particularly the musk
thistle, are really noble plants, wearing their 
formidable arms, their silken vest, and their 
gorgeous crimson tufts of fragrant flowers is
suing from a coronal of interwoven down anel 
spines, with a grace which casts far into the 
shade many a favourite of the garden. 

But whoever would taste all the sweetness 
of July, let him go in pleasant company, ifpos
sible, into heaths and woods: it is there. in her 
uncultured haunts, that summer now holds her 
court. The stem castle, the lowly convent, the 
deer, and the forester have vanished thence 
many ages, yet nature still casts round the 
forest-lodge, the gnarled oak, and lonely mere, 
the same charms as ever. The most hot and 
sandy tracks, which, we might naturally ima
gine, would now be parched up, are in full 
glory. The Erica Tetralix, or bell-heath, the 
most beautiful of our indigenous species, is now 
in bloom, and has converted the brown bosom 
of the waste into one wide sea of crimson: the 
air is charged with its honied odour: the dry 
elastic turf glows, not only with its flowers, 
but with those of the wild thyme, the clear 
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blue milkwort, the yellow asphodel, and that 
curious plant, the sundew, with its drops of in
exhaustible liquor sparkling in the fiercest sun 
like diamonds. There wave the cotton-rush, 
the tall fox-glove, and the taller golden mul
lein; there grows the classical grass of Par
nassus, the elegant favourite of every poet; 
there creep the various species of heathberries, 
cranberries, bilberries, etc. furnishing the poor 
with a source of profit, and the rich of simple 
luxury. What a pleasure it is to throw our
selves down beneath the verdant screen of the 
beautiful fern, or in the shade of a venerable 
oak, in such a scene, and lillten to the summer 
Bound of bees, grasshoppers and ten thousand 
other insects, mingled with the more remote 
and solitary cry of the peewit and curlew! 
Then to think of the coach.horse urged on his 
sultry stage, and the prough-boy and his team 
plunging in the depths of a burning fallow, or 
of our ancestors, in times of national famine, 
plucking up the wild fem roots - for bread, and 
w hat an enhancement of our own luxurious ease! 

• It is perhaps not known to every juvenile lover of 
nature, that a transverse section of a fern· root presents a 
miniature picture of an oak tree. 
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But woods, the depths of woods, are the 
most delicious retreats during the fiery noons 
of July. The great azure campanulas or Can
terbury bells, are there in bloom; and in chalk 
or limestone districts there are also now to be 
found those curious plants the bee and.fly 
orchis. The soul of J~hn Evelyn well might 
envy us a wood lounge at this period; 

All the cool freshness of the humid air j 

the walk by the border of the brook chiming 
over the shadow-checquered pebbles, the green 
and breezy canopy above us, and luxurious 
thoughts in our hearts. 

Throughout the month, the halloo and 
clapper of the bird boy, a classical being since 
the days of Giles Bloomfield, are heard 
amongst the fields of ripening com, and to
wards the end of it com harvest commences. 
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SUMMER AND THE POET. 

POET. 

Oh! golden, golden summer, 
What is it thou hast done 1 

Thou hast chased each vernal roamer 
With thy fiercely burning sun. 

Glad was the cuckoo's hail,- . 
Where may we hear it now 1 

Thou hast driven the nightingale 
From the waving hawthorn bough. 

Thou hast shrunk the mighty river ; 
Thou hast made the small brook flee ; 

And the light gales faintly quiver 
Thrcugh the dark and shadowy tree. 

Spring woke her tribes to bloom, 
And on the green sward dance; 

Thou hast smitten them. to the tomb 
With thy consuming glance. 

And now Autumn cometh on, 
Singing 'mid shocks of com, 

Thou hastenest to be gone, 
As if joy might not be borne. 
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SUMMER. 

And dost thou of me complain 1 
Thou, who with dreamy eyes, 

In the forest moss hast lain, 
Praising my silvery skies 1 

Thou, who didst deem divine, 
The shrill cicada's tune, 

When the odours of the pine 
Gushed through the woods at noon 1 

I have tun Il\Y fervid race, 
I have wrought my task once more ; 

I have filled each fruitful place 
With a plenty that runs o'er. 

There is treasure in the garner, 
There is honey with the bee; 

And ohO ! thou thankless scorner, 
There's a parting boon for thee! 

o Soon as in misty sadness, 
Sere Autumn yields her reign, 

Winter with stormy madness 
Shall chase thee from the plain. 

Then shall these scenes elysian 
Bright in thy spirit burn, 

And each summer thought and vision 
Be thine till I return. 

233 
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FIELD PATHS are at this season particu
larly attractive. I love our real old English 
foot paths. I love those rustic and picturesque 
stiles opening their pleasant escapes from fre
quented places and dusty highways into the 
solitudes of nature. It is delightful to catch a 
glimpse of one on the old village-green; under 
the old elder-tree by some ancient cottage, or 
half hidden by the overhanging boughs of a 
wood. I love to see the smooth, dry track, 
winding away in easy curves, alon~ some green 
slope to the church-yard-to the forest-grange 
-or to the embowered cottage. It is to me an 
object of certain inspiration. It seems to in
vite one from noise and publicity into the heart 
of solitude, and of rural delight. It beckons 
the imagination on through green and whisper
ing corn-fields, through the short but verdant 
pasture; the flowering mowing-grass; the 
odorous and sunny hay-field; the festivity of 
harvest; from lonely farm to farm, from village 
to village; by clear and mossy wells; by tink
ling brooks and deep wood-skirted streams, to 
crofts where the daffodil is rejoicing in spring, 
or meadows where the large blue geranium 
embellishes the summer wayside; to heaths 
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with their warm elastic sward and crimson 
bells-the chithering of grasshoppers,- the 
foxglove, and the old gnarled oak; in short, to 
all the solitary haunts after which the city-pent 
lover of nature pants "as the hart panteth 
after the water brooks." What is there 80 

truly English? What is so truly linked with 
our rural tastes, our sweetest memories, and 
our sweetest poetry, as stiles and foot paths? 
Goldsmith, Thomson, and Milton have adorned 
them with some of their· richest wreaths. 
They have consecrated them to poetry and 
love. It is along the foot-path in secluded 
fields, upon the stile in the embowered lane, 
where the wild rose and the honey-suckle are 
lavishing their beauty and their fragrance, that 
we delight to picture to ourselves rural lovers, 
breathing, in the dewy sweetness of summer 
evening, vows still sweeter. There it is that 
the poet seated, sends back his soul into the 
freshness of his youth, amongst attachments 
since withered by neglect,-rendered painful 
by absence, or broken by death; amongst 
dreams and aspirations which, even now that 
they pronounce their own fallacy, are lovely. 
It is there that he gazes upon the gorgeous 
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sunset-the evening star following with its 
silvery lamp, the fading day, or the moon 
showering her pale lustre, through the balmy, 
night air, with a fancy that kindles and soars 
into the. heavens before him; there, that we 
have all felt the charm of woods and green 
fields, and solitary boughs waving in the 
golden sunshine, or darkening in' the melan
choly beauty,. of evening shadows. Who has 
not thought 'how beautiful was the sight of a 
village congregation, pouring out from their 
old grey church OD a summer day, and stream
ing off through the quiet meadows, in all direc
tions to their homes? Or who that has visited 
Alpine scenery, has Dot beheld with a poetic 
feeling, the mountaineers come winding down 
out of their romantic seclusions on a sabbath 
morning, pacing the solitary heath-tracks, 
bounding with elastic step down the fern-clad 
dells, or along the course of a riotous stream, 
as cheerful, as picturesque, and yet as solemn 
as the scenes around them? 

Again I say, I love field paths, and stiles of 
all species, ay, even the most inaccessible piece 
of rustic erection ever set up in defiance of age, 
laziness and obesity. How many scenes of 
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frolic and merry confusion have I seen at a 
clumsy stile' What exclamations' and blushes, 
and fine eventual vaultirig on the part of the 
ladies' and what an opportunity does it afford 
to beaux of exhibiting a variety of gallant and 
delicate attentions' I cdnsider a rude stile as 
any thing but an i~pediment in the course of 
a rural courtship. 

Those good old turnstiles too-can I ever 
forget them? the hours I have spun round 
upon them when a boy' or those in which I 
have almost laughed myself to death at the re
membrance of my village pedagogue's disaster' 
Methinks I see him now '-the time a sultry 
day,-the domine a goodly person of some 
eighteen or twenty stone,-the scene a foot
path sentinelled with turnstiles, one of which 
held him fast as in amazement at his bulk. 
Never shall I forget his efforts and agonies to 

extricate himself; nor his lion-like roars which 
brought some labourers to his assistance, who, 
when they had recovered from their ccnvul
sions of laughter, knocked off the top of the 
turnstile and let him go. It is long since I 
saw a stile of this construction, and I suspect 
the Falstaffs have cried them down. But 
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without a jest, stiles and Coot-paths are vani8h~ 
ing every where. There is nothing upon 
which the advance of wealth and population 
has made so serious an inroad. As land has 
increased in value, wastes and heaths have been 
parcelled out and inclosed, but seldom have 
foot-paths been·let\. The poet and the natural
ist, who before had, perhaps, the greatest real 
property in them, nave had no allotment. 
They have been totally driven out of the pro
mised land. Goldsmith complained in his day, 
that 

The man of wealth and pride 
Takes up a space that 'many poor supplied ; 
Space for his lake, his park's extended bounds, 
Space for his horses, equipage and hounds; 
The robe that wraps his limbs in silken sloth, 
Has robbed the neighbouring fields of half their growth: 
His seat, where solitary spOTts are seen, 
Indignant spurns the cottage from the green. 

And it is but. too true that the pressure of 
contiguous pride has driven farther, from that 
day to this, the public from the rich man's 
lands. "They make a solitude and call it 
peace." Even the quiet aud picturesque foot
path that led across his fields, or stole along his 
wood-side, giving to the poor ma~ with his 
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burden, a cooler and nearer cut to the village, 
is become a nuisance. One would have 
thought that the rustic labourer, with his 
scythe on his shoulder, or his bill-hook and 
hedging-mittens in his hand, the cottage.dame 
in her black bonnet and scarlet cloak, the neat 
village maiden, in the sweetnells of health and 
simplicity, or the boy strolling along full of 
life and curiosity, might have had sufficient 
interest in themselves, for a cultivated taste not 
merely to tolerate, but to welcome-passing 
occasionally at a distance across the park or 
wood, as objects agreeably enlivening the 
stately solitude of the hall. But they have not; 
and what is more, they are commonly the most 
jealous of pedestrian trespassers, who seldom 
visit their own estates, but permit the seasons 
to scatter their charms around their villas and 
rural possessions without the heart to enjoy, 
or even the presence to behold them. How 
often l1ave I myself been arrested in some long
frequented dale,-in some spot endeared by its 
own beautie!! and the fascinations of memory, 
by a board exhibiting in giant characters, 
"STOPPED BY AN ORDER OF SESSIONS," and 
denouncing" the terrors of the law upon tres-
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passers! 'fhis is a little too much. I would 
not be querulous for the poor against the rich. 
I would not teach them to look with an envious 
and covetous eye upon their villas, lawns, 
cattle, and equipage; but when the path of 
immemorial usage is closed, when the little 
streak, almost as fine as a mathematical line, 
along the w.ealthy man's ample field is grudg
ingly erased, it is impossible not to feel indig
nation at the pitiful monopoly. Is there no 
village champion to be found, bold enough to 
put in his protest against these encroachments, 
-to assert the public right ?-for a right it is 
as authentic as that by which the land is itself 
held, and as clearly acknowledged by the laws. 
Is there no local "Hampden with dauntless 
breast" to "withstand the petty tyrants of the 
fields" and to save our good old foot-paths? 
If not, we shall in a few years be doomed to the 
highways and the hedges; to look, like Dives, 
from a sultry region of turnpikes, into a plea
sant one of verdure and foliage which we may 
not approach. Already, the stranger, if he 
lose his way, is in jeopardy of falling into the 
horrid fangs of a steel tral?; the botanist enters 
a wood to gather a flower and is shot with a 
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spring-gun; death haunts our dells and copses, 
and the poet complains, in regretful notes, that he 

Wanders away to the field and glen, 
Far as be may for the gentlemen. 

I am not so much of a poet, and so little of a 
political economist, as to lament over the pro
gress of population. It is true that I see, with 
a poetical regret, green fields an.d fresh beau
tiful tracts swallowed up in cities; but my 
joy in the increase of human life and happiness, 
far outbalances that imaginative pain. But it 
is when I see unnecessary and arbitrary en
croachments upon the rural privileges of the 
,public, that I grieve. Exactly in the same 
proportion as our population and commercial 
habits gain upon us, do we need all possible 
opportunities to keep alive in us the spirit of 
Nature. 

Tbe world is too mucb with us; late and soon, 
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers; 
Little there is in Nature that is ours. 

We give ourselves up to the artificial habits 
and objects of ambition, till we endanger the 
higher and better feelings and capacities of our 
being; and it is alone to the united influence of 
religion, literature, and nature, that we must 

B 
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look for the preServation of our moral nobility. 
Wheneverl therefore, I behold one of our old 
field-paths closed, I regard it as another link 
in the chain which Mammon is winding around 
us,--another avenue cut oft' by which we might 
fly to the lofty sanctuary of Nature, for power 
to withstand him. 

July is named after Julius Cresar, one of 
whose best deeds was to reform the Calendar. 
The Saxons called it kenm01latk or foliage 
month; keg-'I1Wnatk, or hay month; and Lida
tiftera, or second month after the sun's descent. 

About the middle of the month, the shoals 
of that migratory fish, the' pilchard, begin to 
appear oft' the coast of Cornwall. Bees begin 
to kill and expel drones; and flying ants quit 
their nests. Hens moult or lose their feathers .. 
The smaller· birds do not moult so early, but 
all renew their plumage before winter, when 
they are in their finest and warmest clothing. 
Young partridges are Cound among the com at 
this time. Flax and hemp are pulled this 
month. 
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RURAL OCCUPATION!!. 

Hay-harvest is now general, and fills the 
whole country with animation. Honest Tusser 
in his "Five hundreth Poynts of Good Hus
bandrie" gives the following pithy exhortation 
to the farmer in this hay~making month. 

Go muster thy servants, be captaine thyselfe, 
Providing them weapons and other like pelfe ; 
Get bottles and wallets, keepe fielde in the heat, 
The fear is as much, as the danger is great. 

With tossing, and raking, and setting on cox, 
Grasse latelie in swathes, is now haie for an oxe ; . 
That done, goe to cart it, and have it awaie, 
The battell is fought, ye have gotten the daie. 

Cattle in the fields require attention to give 
them shade and water. Dairy cares continue. 
Turnips and potatoes require hoeing: in the 
midland counties late turnips are sown. Field
peas are gathered for market. Hops, and all 
kinds of trees may be pruned, the heat speedily 
drying their wounds and preventing their 
bleeding. Those who have finished these opera
tions, take the opportunity to get stone, mend 
their roads, gates, etc., and thatch their ricks. 
The corn-crops require constant watching by 
the bird-boy, to defend them from hosts of 

R2 
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depredators. Roses and elder-flowers find em
ployment for the still j although our country 
ladies do not indulge themselves in the amuse
ments of the still-room with the gusto of their 
grandmothers j their cordials of "sovran virtue" 
are almost forgotten; the present generation 
has lost its faith in five-leaved-grass water; and 
as for l'Esprit des Millefleurs, it is better from 
Delcroix Ii Paris. Peppermint is ready too for 
the stillj-the C8Dlomile harvest, in Kent and 
Derbyshire, employs many children. Heath
berries of various kinds, as bilberries, cranber
ries, etc. and mushrooms are gathered by the 
poor and carried for sale into the towns. In 
the garden, fruit-trees may be pruned and waIl
trees nailed. Much attention is required in 
watering, supporting plants, weeding, mowing 
grass-plots,. etc. 

ANGLING. 

Bream an.d tench spawn. Grayling is " very 
pleasant and jolly" in these hot months, leaping 
twenty times at a fly, and showing much sport. 
His haunts, habits and baits, with the exception 
that he is not very fond of a minnow, are pretty 
much like those of the trout; but he is bolder, 
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and therefore requires less patience in the angler 
than care not to lose him, through the tender. 
ness of his mouth. The fly used cannot be too 
small for him. This fish abounds in our nor
thern rivers, especially the Humber; and the 
Severn and Wye con9tin many fine ones. 
Many trouts. are taken in hot weather by 
tickling them as they lie under the hollow banks 
of small streams; and pikes as they bask at the 
surface in the sunshine are caught by a noose 
of fine wire, or horse hair at the end of a rod; 
practices which, although not reckoned very 

. sportsmanlike, have perhaps quite as much 
sport in them as if they were. The chub'now 
will take any fly, or cherries, or beetles with 
the legs and wings Cut off; but above all, a 
grasshopper on the surface, or at the bottom a 
young humble-bee, such as is found in the 
mowing grass; but he is a fearful fish, and re
quires stillness and secrecy in the angler. The 
carp is found in the deepest holes of ponds or 
rivers, beneath banks, roots of trees, etc., and 
is taken early or late in the day with worm, 
paste, grub, green peas, cherries, or a grass
hopper at the bottom. The salmon now makes 
glorious fishing with the fly in our northern 
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streams. This noble fish is taken in a multi. 
tude of ways, and is a sOurce of great profit to 
the possessors of the streams which it ascends. 
It is taken in nets, in traps at the weirs, by the 
line and the spear. In some parts of Scotland 
they pursue and spear it by torch light. In 
Solway Frith it is speared in the pools left by 
the receding tide, by men on horseback. As it 
spawns in December, and is said not to recover 
itself in less than four months, consequently it 
is not in good condition till April, after which 
period it should become better and better: it 
however often comes up from the sea very 
poor, and requires some abode in the fresh 
stream to fatten. 

Evening is the best time of the day this 
month for fly-fishing. Flies: all the flies taken 
in June; also the Orange-fly; a little Dun 
White; a Wasp-Fly; a Black Hackle; the 
Shell-Fly; a Black Blue DUll; Black or Red 
Palmer-worms; Cockchafl'ers. 

MIGRATION OF BIBDS. 

None takes place this month. 
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CALENDAR OF THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

Cia .. 
aDd LiDDlllUl Names. Englisb Name •• 

Onier. 
----

I. 2. Blitum vlrgatnm. Spinage Strawberry. 8. 

I --- capltatom. Large Strawberry Bllte. S. 

I 
II. 1. Jasminom frolicans. Jasmine, yellow. 9. 

----. humlle. ---,dwarf. 
Catalpa syrloglfolla. Common Catalpa. 8. 
Veronica Siberica, Speedwell, Siberian. 8. 

I com mult. alils. with many others. 

I 
Monania didyma, Monania, scarlet. 8. 

cwn alU .. witbotben. 
III. 1. Iris orcbroleoca. Iris, pale yellow. 

- balopbylla. -, long.leaved. 

I IV. 1. Seabios. Ukranica, Scabioo8 Ukraine. 8. 
cum allis. with othen. 

Plantago maxima, Plantain, broad·leaved, 
com allis. wltb otbers. 

Sangoi80rba medi •• Bornet Saxirrage,8hort .. piked.8. 
----- Canadensis. --Canadian. 8. 

V. 1. LY8imacbia Ephemerom. Loose ... trire, wlllow·leaved. 9. 
I voIgare, , Aaron's rod. 9. 
I cwn alils. with others. 

I Phlox oDdolata. Lycbnidea, wave-leaved. 9. 
-- Carolina. -, Carolina. 8. 
-- maculata. ---, spotted. 8-I --8ulfrodcosa. ---,8brobby. 8. 

I 

I 
-- intermedia. ---, intermediate. 
Campanola grandiftora, Campanola,large.dowered. 8. 

com molt. alii .. with many othen. 
Phyteoma splcatom. Horn·Bamplon.8. 
---- bendlpbericom. , smaIl. 
Pbysalis Alkakengi. Winter.Cberry. 9. 
----- Pensylvanica. , Pennsylvanian. 9. 
Lobelia eanilnali .. Scarlet CanlinaI·P1ower. 10. 
N uIana prootrata. TraIling Nolana. 8. 
Impalien8N oll-me-tangere . Toocb-me-Not. 8. 
Datora Tatala. Stramonioni, purple. 9. 
-- Stramoniom. ,white. 8. 
Viola cueol.t •• Violet, bullow·leaved. 8. 
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~I~ Linb", ... Name .. 

V.I. lola mlrabili •• 

~~:~~~: ::~i;l:~db 
Nicoliaua matica. 
Celaot.s boD.tua. 

2. JL1'hfif"pias H:yifiaca. 

-- "ns""rna';;to 
--- tuberosa. 
P:;" Jmgium ;;hsHumm 
- --- ,methi" 
---- eampeatre. 
Angelica Archangeliea. 
z;"ilana FFFleplaGb' 

3. typhj'mm. 

l=r~aj:I~~~a["" 
5.~Statice Ipeciosao 

l~uu: !:~::;~. 
1. i"zi.U.fkenb f1hauta" 

iHEm CfAh0!,jensem 

-- Philadelphieum. 
-- Cateobii. 
'"'CO gk" jj"a. 

- fil.i.mentoaa. 
Amarylli. belladonna. 

VHL 1.' [j"\,,. eili,[j 1" 
fEz%JlherlS in]tico""'_,,. 
--- grandiftora. 

3. Polygonum orientale" 
cum: eids. 

I. CZ,phora hap',niea. 
--- alopecuroides. 
.,'LKPlrometl"" ",peCiOBB:, 

cum multo 
Ca .. la Marilandico. 
Rhododendron Caueasia. 

EngiUb Name .. 

Violet, broad-leaved. S. 
IFFG"n Pi"h, 8. 
H,' ... Bu,}",. 10. 
Common Tobacco. 9. 
Scarlet Staff-tree. 
Sw,Gow.,'",",[, Sy,i", 8. 
1-----, ftesh-cotoured. S. 
Orange Apocynum. 9. 

ftj"""aved, 
-, ruu~thestim:m 

---, field. 8. 
Garden Angelica. 9. 
CZ,,,,,'loW'''',h, Genb"" 8. 
brunach, ¥ irginian. 8. 
---, Carolina, 

wi h "thert, 
IG,,,,,,,ot,,,,,, h,ab. 

others. 
'n, plantain.leaved. 8. 

'·,Ta:rL:':llian. 
--, zigzag. 8. 
Yellow Flax. 8. 
[""ute SF,' heath. 
lt5:8.nagoD, C~tDadhz" 
---, Philadelpbi .... 8. 

Catesby'" 8. 
aUh"'" 8. 

1------, thready. 8. 
Belladonn. Lily. 8. 
E ""th, ciZi,,[,'d. 9. 
,[j,,,,ther,,, "Grubby, 

, large-tlowered. 8. 
Persicary, red. 10, 

wiTh 'Jthera. 
iSopfr,ora, Japan. 

" fox·tall. 8. 
A4';:i:oome{i"b large.iluwered, 

witt, many 
Maryland Ca .. I •• 10. 
Caucasiao Rhododeudroo. 

ed by )O~ 
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CIa .. 
and LillDlean Name .. BDgIIah Name .. 

Order. 

X. I. HydJ'kngea arborea, Tree Hydrangea. 
cum am •• with othen. 

Dianthus Carthusianum. Pink, Carthusian. 8. 
---g1aucus. -, cJaUCOOI. 
- caryophylJi. -,clove. 
- Mompeliensil. --, MontpelJier. 
-proliferl. --, proliferou •• 8. 
--- luperbo .. --, luperb male. D. 

3. SUene loogillora, Catcb-IIy, long.llowered. D. 
cam. mulL a1iis. with many othera. 

Areoaria saxatili .. Rock SaDdwort. 
Sedum maJal, Orplne, great. 

cam am .. with othen. 
4. Lycbnll la!ta. Small Lychni .. 

Ag_temma FloWovi •• Rooe-campion, umbelled. 

I Cre\I.rosa. ., amooth·leaved. 
XI. I. Agr!monla repen .. Creeping Agrimony. D. 
XII. 1. Punics Granatum, Pomegranate. D. 

cum vIr. with varietie .. 
5. Rosa suipburea. Ro .. , double-yellow. 

--m...,bata. --, .Ingle musk. D. 
Spil12a lobata. Lobe-leaved Spirea. 8. 
Potentilla Norvegica, Cinquefoil, Norwegian. D. 

cum alii •• witb othera. 
Geom Vlrginlca. Virginian A Yenl. 8. 
Drya. octopetaia. Mountain Dry ... 8. 

XIII. 1. Clato. monspeliens", Cisto., MontpelJier, 
cum mult. alii •• with many otherl. 

3. Aconitum Lycoctonom, Wolflbane, yellow. 8. 
cum alii .. witb otbera. 

DelpbiDium areeolatom. Hollow-leaved Larlupar. 8. 
7. Clematis crlspa. Clematll, earled. 8. 
--- orlentall .. ---, eastern. 10. 
--- lIammuia. ---, sweet-acented. 10. 
Magnolia pamUa. Dwarf Magnolia. D. 

XIV. I. Dncocepbalon virginica, Virginian Dragon'lobead. D. 
cam alii .. with othen. 

LaveDdula splka. Lav~nder. D. 
---- orlentall .. , white-ftowered. 

I. Bignonia radlcans. rr.ompet-llower, great. 8. 
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Cia .. 
aDd LI""""", Names. Englillh Names. 

Order. 

XIV. 2. BigDOnia v • .. i""". Trompet.tlower, smalL 
Vite" AgnoR·Caslos. Chaste Tree; 9. 
-- v. latif./i ... , broad·leaved. 
MimoloR ringens. Oblong.leaved Monkey.F1ower.S. 
Acanthus mollis, Smooth Acanthus. 9. 

com aIli •• witb otherR. 
Digita\isleucopbora. Broad·lipped Foxglove. 10. 

XVI. 7. Lavetera Tborlngiaca, Lorge-flowered Lavelera. 9. 
com allis. with others. 

Hyblsca. paluatris. Marsh Hybiscos. S. 
--- trionum. Bladder Kelmla. 
Altbrearosea. HoUyhock. Ii. 
Malva limensls. Blae-ftowered Mallow. 

XVIl. 4. Spartiom JUDeeom. Spanisb Broom. 9. 
--- v.ftore ", ..... doable. 
Cytlsus argenteus. Cytisus, silvery. 7. 

cum aliiL with otherR. 
Robinia glallnou. Glutinous Acacia. 
Lathyrns tuberosus, Lathyros tuberoos. S. 

cam allis. with otbers. 
Vicla pisiformls. Vetcb, pale.tlowered. S. 
--blennls. --, biennial. S. 
Glycyrrbiza glabra. Common Liquorice. 
CoroniUa varia. Purple Coronilla. 10. 
Galego montana. MouD.taib Goatsroe. 
Hedyaarum Canadien ... Canadian Sainfoin. 9. 
Laplnos luteas, Lophie, yeUow. S. 
--- hirsutus, -.--, large blae. 

cam alii .. with others. 
LotaR tetrngonaIibas. Pea, red·winged. S. 

var. yeUow ditto. 
AatragalnR campeRtris. MiIk·veteb, field. 
---- Chrlstlanas. ----, great yeUow. 
Aothyllis tetraphyUa. Four·leaved Kidney·vetch. 

XVIlI.4. Hypericam bircinam St. J oba' .. wort, f",lId. S. 
cam aIila. witb otbers. 

XIX. 1. Soncho. Siberiea •• Siberian Sow·thlstle. 8. 
Hieracium Pyrenaicnm, Hawkweed, beart leaved. S. 

cam multo a1i1s. with many others. 

I Calananche "",raJe •• Blae Calananebe. 



JULY. 251 

Class 
and LiDlllean Names. Euglioh Namea. 

Order. 
---- . 
XIX. 1. SaDtoliDa Cbam..,..rupeatril La"ender·CottoD. 

e.rdnOt; canos, Hoary Tbilllle. 8. 
cum anill. with other .. 

Cnicu8 rerax, CDiena, prickly. 8. 
cum aliia. with othero. 

2. Senecio corlaceQI. GroDDdael, thick·leaved. 8. 
--- abrolaDiFolia. ----, 8Onthemwood· 

Aster 188iivus. 
leaved.8. 

Aster Labrador. 8. 
-- ChlneDai .. --, China. 

cum a1iia et molt. var. with othen, aDd many va-
rieties. 

Solidago Mexican •• GoldeD-Rod, MexicaD. 8. 
cum molt. aliis. with many oiher •• 

Tageles patul •• Marygold, French. 10. 
--- ereeta. ----, African. 10. 
Xeranthemum annuum. XerlUlthemum, white. 8. 

"ar. double pnrple. 
Chrysanthemum coroDaria. Chrysanthemum,whlte-quiUed.9. 

tricolor. , yeliow. 
[Artemisia glacialis. Creeping Wormwood. 8. 
Erigeron purpureum, Purple Erigeron. 8. 

cum molt •• lUs. with m3ny others. 
Cineraria giganlea. GiglUltiC Ctoeraria. 8-
Bellis Lusitanica. Portugal Daisy. 

3. Rudbeckia purpurea. Purple Rudbeekla. 10. 
I Coreopsis nrticlll.ta. Whorled Coreopsla. 10. 
'Centllurea centaDreum, Centaury, gr.at. 8. 

CUUl multo u1iio. with many othen. 
4. Silphium acabrom, Silphlum, rough. 10. 

cum alils. with othen. 
Echluopa Retio. Globe·Tbistle, amall. o. 
--- sph",rocephalus. ,great.8. 
Urliea pilulifera. Roman Nettle. 8. 

5. AmarlUlthua caodatu .. Love.Ue .. bleediDg. 8. 
--- hypochondrlacos. Prince's Feather. 8. 

'. ---flavo8. Yellow Amaranth. 8-
XXII. 6. Smilax laDceolata, Bindweed, spear.leaved. 

cum multo am •• with many othen. 
10. Daliaca canDablna. Bastard Hemp. 9. 



( 
Q. 

SELECT CALENDAR OF BRITISH BOTANY. 

Cia.. < 

and : L "''''''ill N amp', 

Oroer. 1----------
H. 

KII. 

AM f:il'C33a ",iTm]:a. 

I'Yeronica ~::::: 
com multo a]jis 

C'!'triculs.FLB. interms:,li:ih 

f minor. 
i ~yc~pu. Euro~u •• 
"alvla prl':lu:::D8IS. 

£". %/ aleda lU'i I'yrenaif::::s:;w 
Iris Pseud-acorus. 

IScirpus C~8pit08U8. 
,---- lacustris. 
-- "''''''timus. 

I f~ ardn! idY};",ta. 

2. Aira tlexuOSA. 

j~riza m~,~or. . 
i .""fundo 2""'J:igmJteB~ 

}ll"'i'811ria. 

w"-."'.:;,,tain EBi:'J:o:s.nter'& Nig "t.shadS:wI1S'f,M,ny m,-,:m,Lstn pIa,,,::,,,,?:. 
IW","r Spe,pe",ll. iW,tery pi", 
Narrow-leaved Water ditto. Is~ngy ~;. 

with many others.. 
ninediat,p +tt:",dderwu5'Z~ R12 /iitches, lx', land ann 0~~":'.ot. 

Lesser ditto. 
Common Gipsywort. 
",s'scow Cle,y< 
Ht:8H.leavei4 V;tlerian. 
Yellow Water his. 
Scaly-stalked Club-Rush. 
Bull-Rush. 

"",rsh C sis iiush. 
Cm:nXHon MiAt CLass. 
Wavy Monntain Hair-Grass. 
Small Quaklng-Gra ... 
C;'emmon R'e' 'e< 
[Ek" ditto. 

, land. 

1
< In ditches and hogs. 
Banks of riven. 

j D'''}' mea;:li:;1,S'M. 
"S'tT 'Gods in Eh;O:'iland. 
",,,Is and ,i ii<rs 

I B;~reD he~;b; .. 
Rivers and ponds. 
£! • 

maf8fuH':0~ 

;H""th •• 

IHeathY place •• 
< ~nltivated fields, ........ 
DEches 8t<£ Kuarahe0-m 

< fiE ,dy BeE """st8. 

8. 

8. 

8. 

8. 



CI ... 
and Un_an Name .. English Name •• Locality. Duration. 

Onler. 
----

11[. 2. Lollum temnientum. Beanled Darnel. Corn-field •• to-
IV. I. Dipsaco, fnllonum. Foller'. Teazle. Hedge. aDd dltche •• -

--- sylve.trl,. WUd ditto. Hedges and banks of river .. -
ScabiOl8 arvenm. Field Scabloos. Corn·lleld •• -
Galium veru.m. YeUow Bed·Straw. Hedge. aDd hilly place •• a. 
---Mollogo. Great Hedge ditto. Hedge. and wood .. 8. 
---boreale Cro ... leaved ditto. North ofEnglaDd aDd Scotland. 8. 
Alchemilla Alpina. Alpine Ladies'Mantle. Alpine rocks. -

3. Potamogeton natan" Broad-leaved PoDd- Weed. Ditches and pools. -
perfoliatum. Perfoliate ditto. PoDd. aDd rivers. 8. 
ftuitans. Floating ditto. PoDd. aDd slow streaml. 8. 
pectlnatom. Fennel-leaved ditto. In freah and oaIt water. -

Radiol. millegrana. Thyme-leaved Flax-Seed. Wei, sandy places. a. 
v. 1.!Symphytnm tUberolum. Tuberous-rooted Comfry. Near Edinborgh. -

Prlmola Scotiea. Scoltiah Primrose. North of ScotlaDd. -
Menyanthes nymphllIoidea. Fringed Bock-Bean. Pond. and riven, rare. 8. 
Lys1machia volgarls. Great Yellow Loo&estrife. Moist, .hody places. -
---- thynlflora. Tofted Ditto. Watery places, ScollaDd. 8. 
AnagaUis cc:erulea. Blue PimperneL Corn-fields, rare. -
---Ienella. Bog ditto. Spongy bogs. 8. 
,Azalea procumbenL Trailing Azalea. Highland. of Scotland. -

-



~I LinDean N amts. English Names. Loeality. Duration. 

~ ----
V. 1. [ConVolvulus .eplum. Great Bindweed. Moist bedges. to 8. 

Campanula rotundifoli •• Round-leaved Bell-Flower. Fields and road side •• II. 
---- patola. Spreading ditto. Fields and hedges, rare. 8. 
---- rapuncnlus. RampioD ditto. Borden of fields. 8. 
---- Trachelium. Nettle-leaved ditto. Woods and hedges. II. 
---- latirolia. Giant ditto. - 8. 
---- glomerata. Clustered ditto. Chalky and s~ndy fields. 9. 
Lobelia Dortmanoa. Water Lobelia. Highland lake .. 8. 
Impatiens Noli-me-tangere. Toucb-me-not Balsam. Wet, ebady places. 8. 
Verbascum Tbapsus. Great Mullein. Waste ground. 8. 
---- nigram. Black ditto. Road-aides and bank .. 8. 
---- Blattarla. Moth ditto. Bank. and way-aldes, ........ -
Datura Stramonium. Common Thorn Apple. Waste gl·ouod •• -
Hyoscyamus niger. Common Henbane .. f-._-- -
Erythrrea Centaurium. Common Centanry. Gravelly paatUles. II. 
----latiroUa. Broad-leaved Tufted ditto. Sea-shore, near IJverpool. -
Samolu. Valel"dndi. Common Brook-Weed. Wet place., in gravel. 8. 
Lonicera Xylosteurn. Upright Fly Honeysuckle. Rocky place .. -

2. Herniaria glabra. .Smooth Uupturewort. Sandy places, Devon. 8. 
----birsuta. IHair)' ditto. 8. 
Chenopo:lium pOlyapermnm.1Round-leaVed Gooseroot. Waste ground, rare. 8. 



( 
Q. 

Cia .. , 

O':er. 
d ,. LInnrean Names. 

v. 
--------------

if.l,5aIsoia 
·,Gentiana campestris. 
Eryngium maritimum. 

j""""--""'"""- ,"",:*mpes"n"'M 

i!i.:~f~~;t~~~:~:· 
J',;',,:fi'i1orom. 

"(EDaDtL~t: tJBzulosa. 
,-.--- pimpinelloides. 
--- crocata. 

l '~~~gg:~:~'~;~:;"i ;:~~~::''';'' M 

'

;"zenm Freoiculom. 
8upleurum rotundifolium. 

,Selinnm palustre. 
j h~a8tina,,,"z[ !>oRliva. 
IEer.cle'l''l Bpbondy 'elm. 

a./ famarix Gallica. 
5. Statice Armeria. 

Engli8h Names. 

i' k'liy SaIt,·, 
IField Gentian. 
Sea Holly, or Eringo. 

I ~;i;t~·a~~1:~.~i';:~~!~:;. 
IBroad-leaved Water-Parsnip. 
Narrow-leaved ditto. 

')'(K"t;mbeo'i 

W ii'Yi Dropw'y.' 
Parsley ditto. 
Hemlock ditto. 
IWIld Angel;'·Y 
d 'l,i\,sh LoYi!i. 
Cummon FeBl1ei. 
Common Hare's-Ear. 
Marsh Milk.Parsley. 
Cm:nonon Wild Parsnip .. 
e"mn,on Cn"F i~~"r8nipM 
French Tamarisk. 
Common Thrift. 

j.,c,t ailty. I m ~H;<>n. ··-ID···········-I 
-------!--

,":::",70'ihi sea-shop" .. 
I Ei;~M;ted pa~t~;~8. 
'Sandy sea·coast. 

ground, in the 

and fens. 
'--- and pools. 

!~ ::~ si.n:2ms. 

, Salt-Dlarsbes. 
i Watery places. 

I~k;:::~ ..... 
of 

B:,k,ws 3,";(1 'pftstares. 
Cliffs on the south coast. 
Sea shore. 

8. 
8. 

8. 

... 



Lin .... an Names. 
m ~ ere 
~an: I 

1------
j},iSt:",Llf:::e ,Li,,:;;ronil]m. 

ILinum usitatissimum 

i}"I~ li::~~~~[:~bm 
1--- AD~li~:l':l,. 

VI. 1·1~~~,,~,~ ;::~~:~m. 
Juncos giaucos. 
--- congiomeratus. 
-~- e±±':.SUlw 
Frankenia lrevis. 

pnh','rul,"ta. 
Peplis Portula. 
Rumex 2.,,:01u3. 
--- obtusifolius. 

Hyd,,'I'lpa1"lm. 
4, Alisma Plantago. 

VIII. CE,mthe", bi«mis. 
Epilobium hirsutnm. 
---- montannm. 
---~ tetT!£¥;OD1Jixl. 

English Names. Locality. I Duration. 

------~I-----,------~-I--
C ,mmm, So; Lav"der, 
Common Flax. 
RSH.Judw lS:Bved Huno:h::w. 
Long-leaved ditto. 

M" 'dy 0ka-shH,re. 
Cullivated fields. 
T,,,y b"s. 

G"'at ditto. 
Streaked Field Garlic. 
C"w dluo_ 
H"'d Ru,h. 
Commou ditto, 
S,)[, di ,,', 
Smooth Sea Heath. 
P;;wde;;y diu;;, 
Water Purslane. 
SI""V-I;;I,wd Dock, 
Broad-leaved ditto. 
Gn':3t 1,Oi,/;"tel" dItto" 
Greater Water Plantain. 
C '][;mo:m Priml"Ose. 
G,,'at D,iry 
Smooth-leaved ditto. 
Sq 'are Hlalk," dit 

_. ""_~~, %"£i.i!me. 

Borders of fiel"s. 
M;fO,70do"FrB anti; astures. 
W, , p"""lreH. 
Moist places. 

Muddy l!Ialt·manhea. 
C;:)z'ilt of :ZU8!,\F<2', f't'!T,s. 

Watery places. 
R,,,,d '''" •• 
Meadows and pastures. 
Di[z'hes "tnd 'dversm 
Pond. and ditche •• 
S;cdy bH oks, 
&%""sl, "",dy 1 'Hce;. 
Stony places. 
D,khe", 

to 

8. 

8. 

8. 

8. 

9. 



Cia .. 
and Lin_an Namea. Engliob N amea. Locality. Duralion. 

Order. ---- ----
VlII. Ifhlora perfoliata. Perfollate Yellow·wort. In chalky and .. ndy place •• 108. 

Erica TetraUx. Cro ... leaved Heath. He:uby boga. 8-
-- cinerea. Fine-leaved ditto. Dry,heath •• 8. 
-- vagana. Corniob ditto. Heath., in CornwalL 8. 

I.IPolygonum amphiblum. Amphibious Penlearia. Pond. and ditch ••• 8. 1--.,-- .Fagopyrum. Buck-wheat ditto. Cultivated ground. 8. 
X. 1. Pyrola rotundit'olia. Ronnd.leaved Winter-Green. Dry ... ·ood., rare. 8. 

---medi •• Intermediate ditto. Wood. in lbe north. 8. 
:---mlnor. Les.er ditto. Mountainous WoodL _. 
--- secunda. Serra led ditto. Alpine woods. -!--- unifiora. Single-flowered ditto. Wei .Alpine woods. -

2. Dianthus Armeria. Deptford Pink. Pastures, etc . . 8. 
f--._- deltoidEI. Maiden ditto. Pastures and fields. III. 

S. Silene inOata. Bladder Campion. -------- -
-- noctiflora. Night-flowering Catebfly. Sandy fields, r ...... -
f--- Armeria. Lohel.ditto. Bank. and 1I<!1da. 8. 
~renana rubra. Purple Sandwort. On wall. and old ruins. 8. 

4. Sedum reOexum. Crooked Yellow Stonecrop. On roofs and wall •• -
I-- rupe.tre. St. Vincent's Rock ditto. Rocks, rare. -
C.raalium aquaticum. Water Mouse-ear Chickweed. Wet pla .. s. 8. 
SpergulA nodosa. Knotted Spurry. Sandy boga. 8. 
C"'yledon (:mbilicu •• Wan Pennyworl. Mountainous rocks. P. 



( 
Q. 

J 
Class 
.nel L ,m,,'OO N 

Orde, , 

~lspergOla subulata. 
Xl. Th·ILythrum :y:',licarb 

5, Resed" L"leola." 

I---luteao 

4. Sempervivllm tectorum. 

XII. 'J, ~;~~~'~,~::~::;:',' 

XIII. 

3'IRosa ru ... ~ ... e. l ... l~ •. -- spmos18s1ma. 
• --e.c",I", 
1 __ a; d;l]:sis. 

jlJUbUS ~~~::~. 
" ,,;sFrviifoliu8. 
i~oteQtit'j:", :",,'ipestrh, 

l'IGlaUCiOUl luteom. 
Papaver hybridum. 
Nymplm'" ,Jba. 

j 7'0'upba, iui!i:a. 
!--pumila. 

Fringed awl-shaped Spurry. 
~;;;>ifuJ,;d Looses" .. " 
Dv~"rJ8 or Wdif 
Wild Mignonette. 
Common House-Leek. 

Quim,c l,"aved 
<>:m,moD Dno"",,'ort. 
Red-fruited Dwarf-Rose. 
Burnet ditto. 
Glaucoos.leaved ditto . 

TraitlcJ Dog-R0'" 
C,,"j'[mon Bl":m,hle. 

Plaited-leaved ditto. 
Red-fruited ditto. 
j"fJi.:fi'i-leav,p~l dlLto. 

",c"ge Alplcc llinqulfm0 
IYellOW Horned Poppy. 

I ~~~:::O~:~-headed Poppy. 

1l0.:B:0R ditto. 

and stony plaee&. to 8. 
of 5(;"( Hns. 

;,,3S2.dOW8 aud p2.stures" 
Mea-coast. 
Sandy places. 
Highland valleys, SeoUand. 
;i,,;{li;eS, et,-," 

8. 
8. 

Hedges, Shropshire. 8. 
ScotbQd,Wale.,andYorkshire. 8. 



",I 
~I 

I· 

Cia .. 
and 

4.Yrder. 

j £;lematb YiLB;lba. 

XIV. 1.jg:E;~~:=:i~:~· 
143fLfeopsb, vilioNl. 
f----·· we,·.loolo,', 

/
' Betonlc. officinali •• 
Stachy. sylvatica. 

li~=:i~i:;,r~uJgare 
I, Origanwn vulgare. 
;lhylllDS SerpyUum. 
,--- AciD08. 
1---- £'Lsiy,menth4to 

1,::~:~:'uE~te'E' 
!itt ;:Etartaia 4 +,inl,-,tites. 

";Eph .... I" "iilclnali., 

Common Lime, or Linden Tree. Wood. and bedge •• 
We,H Aloe, Water Ek,R,lier. Laktt and pEe,i" 
C"mmon TratekEr's Jor, Hell"e' in thE ,m"h. 
Greater Spear·wort Crowfoot. Ditches and pools, rare. 
Common Cat mint. Road-sides. 
Common Vervain,· 

Hem,;.."",t1e. Semiy field .. 
L"mE·'oWelrle' ,"'lIo. 

Betony. 
Hedge Wonndwort. 
Blil"Io. HorehilellJf. 
Cffmmlln dittll. 
Common -Marjoram. 
Wild Thyme. 
Bil"llo 
C',,",mlD Cahmleth. 
C"m,c'e,n SkclL'''ilp. 
Le...,r ditto. 
Common Self· heal. 

t<artsia. 
Ce'ti ,,,',n Ey,ffd"ht. 

Wood. and hedges. 

He" g'" and 
D'k fl,ste g""til .. 
Bushy places. 
Dry pastures. 
G,'"w,'''y pam"", 

B1±[:tk:+ of rivera. 
Heathy bog •• 
Meadows and pastures. 
M<>bt pasture?w 
HeE"h, and """"'es. 

8. 

8. 

8. e 
t" 

8. ~ 

8. 
8. 

8. 
8. 

~ 
CO 



( 
Q. 

J 
Class 
and Li ',ll;;';;ln Nam;;;;, 

I Order, I 

I XIV. 2.\A --n-ti-rr-h-j-nU-m-E-la-tj-n-e-. --

·1 
1 XV. 

I XVI. 

I XVII. 

j --'-~~ majuGw 
ISl'roph;;l;;ll;; nodol;;, 

1 
aquatica. 

Orobaoche minor. 
1-- "- dlbra. 

*.; Ksatis ti:f'lN;",1"ia. 
2.\, 0lisymbrium lrio. 
2. Geranium saoguineum. 
3, 1 Althrea officinalis. 

i 'X alva 11;;11,1011ata. 
! Litvatertt ztd.>orea. 

3'IGeDi8ta tinct0r:iaa 
Pisum maritimum. 

'L,athyr'1.0 r'1 ;ttensis" 
:--- ~",,2vestri:w 

1
_-- latlfolias. 

• --- palostris. 
,Vicia 

Sharp-pointed Snapdragon. 
ditto. 

'ig-wort 

Corn-fields. 
OtlllllaIls. 

W.tery places. 
Clover fields. 

l,y. 

Ir;;lBnd and SlOtIand. 
Cllll1;;ated fil 111_, 
Ii 11111I.h. 
Rocky places. 
Salt marshes. 

"]iime raTe. 
Meadows and pastures. 
Stony sea-shore. 
C;;lllllated fidlhl .... r •• 

f,g; Pea. rid[,ets and. h0ftges. 
1Pw' 0,,,,i8, rare. 
Boggy meadow. and heath •• 
Wood. and hedge •• 

to O. 

8. 

9. 
9. 

9. 
8. 

8. 
S. 
8. 



( 
Q. 

ChHH 

O::r. \ ~_L_,j_nlllllll __ n_N_atD __ e .. ______ Eog __ It_It_' _N_atD_'_H'_. ________ i_""_HH_,H_fi_Iy_. ___ _ 

XVII, 

XVIIL 

XIX. 

It,IAslragItiItIt ItampeHiItfH' 

I'TrifOlium arvense. 
---rragiferum. 
Lotos major. 

i,iHype"iH.Hm And"'ItItiItum. 

1----- perforalum. 

- hnmifmml:u. 
pulchmm, 

I.'IPrenanthes muraUs. 
Hieracium aIpinum 

:--- AurieHiH, 

I' Cichorium f:I~~~':: It" 
Aretium Lappa. 
SerratGIs tlnctori:!;,. 
l--'-~ Llpina, 

ICardOUI nntans. 
Cole •• palu.trls. 

j~~E~.::~ I:~:a~ ... ~~" .. 
IT"tP",,,o,or l"';~vk:'''<eaved z+±" John's-' 
j wort. ; Atui.ne rocks 2,.£ld W~:cr;.;:tRm 

I
common perforaled SI. JOhn's-I' , 

wort., Woods and hedges. 
1Tk'i'tl1~Dg diHi'L \T"Kui:ft, santI,Y h~,:ath8. 
IEhiiEa11 upright ditto. 1 'S'S:'>::cr.,,'iis and he?oths. 

l'IVY-leaVed Wall Lettuce. l'Old walls, ele. 
Alpine Single-flowered Hawk-

IChH,;:e::iwH ,Wales and Scotl.nd. 

1~~!:~~~~dOCk. I~~I~~;;~:;;:~ 
j~M""w~wmon SCm"",' """'ort l"'';S/''i::m,n/ls aOft DBi"ks. 
1:~~;~:'De di;;'~m,,,wn • ""ww,,,,,:ch m""",,,,"z;~inl. 

I
MUSk Thistle. I' Heaths and fields. 

,Marsh Plumelhistle. Fields. 

'1:0 

8. 
8. 

8. 

8. 

8. 
8. 

8. 
8. 

... 



and Linnman Names. 
Cia.. I 
~O~~ --------------------1 

,L CniCQ5 arvelt:liiL 
--- Hetsnlphy iSl 
\--- acanlti':iM 
Onopordium Acanthium. 
Eupatorium cannabinum 

2. Tanacetnm vulgare. 
Goaphalium .upioum. 

Ico.oyza .qOl 
Erigeron at 

"' RzAluiA.:um. 

Senecio Ja,: ,1::,,;,'0Y' 
!--- aqs2iil 
--- Saracenicns. 
Solidago Virgaorea. 
Inula Helenium. 
Achill",a Ptarmica. 

English Name .. 

Dwasf 
Common Cotton Thistle. 
Common Hemp Agrimooy. 
Common Tansy. 
Dwarf Alpioe Cudweed. 
Commsle eilll'S 
Plowm le'f 2Ypikehard. 
Blue 
Commee H,Siiwort. 
Marfih 
Broad·leaved ditto. 
Common Golden-rod. 
Elecampane. 
Sneezewort. 

LocalIty. 

tfisfds. 
P;'l&iUreS in the 
P;sstures and 
Waste ground. 
Sides of rivulet •• 
Meadow! and pastures. 
Highland mountains. 

and 
t Sllllillueous Boilf, 

uncnltivak<l 
and 

placea. 
Moist meadows. 
Woods aod heaths. 
Moist meadow8. 
Wet place •• 

I ~:~~:::;~:~:::221 
If)f''~velly groun/i~ I C HUnted fieldl. 

DuraU~:.J 
to 8. 

8. 
8. 
8. 
8. 

8. 
8. 
8. 
8. 
8. 
8. 
9. 
8. 
8. 

... 



and 
Oroer. 

Linnrean Names. 

L Orchis pyramidalis, 
, __ birciof;,,'iW 

;Ophrys apiferr, 
--" - atach;;,it.e:l'L 

;Coodyera repWwO"'" 
Neottia gemmipara. 
Listera cordata. 
Epipactis latifolia. 
---- palustris. 

I~f.laxis ~:;:: 
j 5,~ristolochia 
I ~uphorbia Pr, 

1----- helioscopia. 
2. Typha laUfolia. 

Sparganium ramosum. 
1----- simplex. 

English Name .. Locality. 

Pyramidal Orchis. ,Chalky pastures" etc. 

~::rd li;~~; :~~ Ii, 
Late 1'<£ j i~3~i'itures, Kent" 
Cret!pJ'·'t; fine:: iyera. 1Aio:;inewood.s, 
Proliferou8 Ladies Traces. "CoOast of Ireland. 
Heart·leaved MoontainTway-blade. Torfy bogs. 
Broad-leaved Helleborine. Wood. and banks. 
Marsh ditto. Bog •. 
Bog-O driB, ,Sp'fDgy bogs. 
Two-I,,' ' 
Comm m m1i"tin'Vort. 

Purph, b"'c:'&f'fB~e. 
l)warf 
Sun ditto. 
Great Reed-mace. 
Branched Bur-Heed. 
Unbranched ditto. 

jAmongst ruins. 
"£?'2voDshire coa?:tm 
,ii, ern-fields. 

iGardenS and fields. 
Poola and ditches. 

1 ____ -

I 

on,'m""r",,"',' habitats foo: plant were 
',hicb Dr_ Drrnr'c ifrrt have mis",,,r' 

Duration. 

to S. 

8. 
8. 

8_ 
9. 
9. 
9_ 

8. 
8. 

AI Ihe prc'dr 

.. 
d 
t:"" 
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and Linnrean N amel. EngliBb Name .. Locality. Duration. 

Order. ----
XXI. 2. Carex inenrva. Curved Care",·; or Sedge. Alpine rivulet .. t08 

eum aliis. with many other •• -
II. Myriopbyllum spicatum. Spiked W.ter Millfoil. Ditcbe. and pool •• 8. 

verticillatnm. Whorled ditto. ------- -
Sagittaria sagittifolia. Common Arrow-head. 8. 

XXII. 4. Humulua Lnpulu •• Common Hop. Moist hedge •• -
7. M'ercorialis annua. Annual Mercury. Cultivated ground. II. 

Hydrocharis Morsus ramE. Common Frog-bit. Ditches and ·pooll. II. 
XXIII. 1. Atriplex portulacoides. Sea Orache. The coast. M. 

---laciniata. Frooted Sea Orache. ---- -
XXIV. 1. Polypodium Dryopteri •• Three-branched Polypody. Mountainous woods. 8. 

Aspidium Oreopterls. Heath Shield·fern. ----- places. -
---- aculeatum. COlDmon prickly ditto. Moil!lt, Itony woods.. -
---- lobatum. Clole·leaved dilto. Hedges and woods. -
Cystea dentata. Toothed Bladder·fern. Mountain rocks. 

,. -
Scolopendrium vulgare. Common Hart's Tongue. Moist rocks. -
Blechnuin boreale. Nortbern Hard·fern. Moist heaths. 8. 
Pteris aql1i1ina. Common Brakes, or BrakeD. Wood., heatb., and field •• -
W oodsia ilvenois. Oblong Woodsia. Alpine rock .. O. 
--- hyperborea. Round.leaved ditto. 
Lycopodium clavatum. Common Clubmo ... Sandy beath •• 8. 

0 
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SELECT CALENDAR OF BRITISH INSECTS. 

Scientific Names. 

Cicindcla Gcrmanica. 

OdontollYx rotl1ndatu!. 
Colymbelcs vitrcus. 
1---- attr. 
Dyticu! dimidialll!. 
Bel'08US globO!U1S. 

Platycerus caraboidcs. 
Tdephorus cyanclis. 
Tillu! elongatus. 
Clcrus apiarius. 
Cor-yuetc! violaceu!. 
B.alaninus Dncum. 
Liparus GCl'm:mu.!l. 
--- Anglicanu!. 
Hylobius abietis. 
l>rionus coriariu8. 
Clyrus Arietis. 
Cryplicus glaber. 
Acridia grisca. 
---varia. 
Acridium biplIllctatum. 
Vespa crabro. 
-- vlligaris. 
--rufa. 
--- Britannica. 
ArgYDni. Aglaia. 

--- Papllia. 
Vanes .. Polycllloro •. 

f---- 10. 
Apatura Iris. 

Limenitis Cam illa. 
Hipparellia Semele. 
1---- 'j'ithonus. 
/----- Lcigea. 
----- Cassiopc. 

English ames. LocalilY· Monlh. 

1------- Kent and Ihe Isle 01 
Wighl. 

I-------Iln stony place.. 10 o. 
1-------110 running streams. 10. 
\-------- 9. 
1-------1 [0 the fcouy cOllnties. 
1-------IStagnant pooLs. 
/-------/ Ueca)cd tl'ees. 
1-------I\Voods in the north. 
1------1-------

1-------Old houses, etc. 
------- On hazel bushes. 
------- In the south. 

1------- On Ihe Scotcb Fir. 
/-----.-- Old Oak woods. 
The WIt!p-Bcetle. Gardcns and ht!dgcs. 
1-----·-- Saudy place •. 

The Hornet. Old tree •• 
Common 'V asp. Banks. 
Red Wasp. Mud·bank •. 
The Bd!ish Wasp. On Irees. 
Dark-green li'rj_ 

tillary. Wood. and healh,. 10 
Silver-washed dO .. I ______ _ 
Large TortOise-

shell Buttcrfly. Lancs, near Elm Trees. -
Peacock cliLto. LaIH::S, etc. 
l>urple Emperor 

Butterfly. Oak woocls in the sOllth. -
While Admiral. Wood. in tbe .outh. 
GrayUogHuttcrfly Heaths, etc . 
Large Healh dO. Woods and heatbs. ~ 
------- Isle of Arran. 
Small Ringlet dO. Westmoreland and 

Cumberland. 

10. 

9. 
8. 

8. 

f. 
8. 

o. 
O. 

8. 
8. 

8. 
8. 
8. 
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Scientific Namea. &gUsh Name •• LoeaJity. Month. 

Hlpparchia lphla. Scarce Heath Y orkohire aod Cumber-
Butterlly. land. -

---Davo •• Near Mancheoter. -
----Hero. Sliver-bordered 

Riuglet. Aabdown Forest. -
---- Arcaniua. -
Thecia Querc ••• Purple Hair-

Streak. Oak wood •• - 8-
--Proni. Blaek ditto. Gardena aod hedges. I-
--Spini. Pale-brown ditto. Norfolk. -
Ly .... na dispar. Large Copper. The Fens of Cambridge-

shire aod Huntingdon-
ohire. I-

-- Hlppothoe. Dark Underwing. 
ed Copper. Kent! I-

Polyommat •• Arion. Large Bloe Bllt - Pastures and CODUDODl, 
terlly_ /'GT~. -

----- Alcon. Buckinghamshire. I-
Corydon. Chalk.hillBh.e do . Downs in the sooth. I-
Eros. Pale Bloe ditto. Kent and Surrey. J-
Arg ••• SUver-allldded 

Blue Butterfly. Helth .. I-
Pamphila Linea. Small Skipper. Heathy wood .. - 8_ 
TrochUillmCrabroniformio. L.nar Hornet-

Moth. Woods ii> the lOuth. J-
Zeuzera lEocull. w: ood Leopard-

Moth. On the trunks of tree .. I-
CUsiocampa Neutria. B~rred Tree 

Lackey. Hedge. aod gardena. I-
Odonesti. Potatoria. Drinker-Moth. Woods aod bed"" .. -
Orgyi. antiqua_ Common Va-

pourer. Garden •• I-
Portheaia cbrysorrba!a. Yeliow-taUed 

Motb. Hedges. J-
Arclia Caja. • Gardens. Great Tiger ditto f-
Lith08la complana. Common Foot-

man. Field. and lanes. -
PI.aia Iota. Golden Y Moth. Gardens, etc. t-
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Prionus coriarius. It is a fact generally ob" 
~ed that insects multiply extremely in pe
c:uliar habitats. Providence having assigned to 
each animal its peculiar offices and instincts, 
seems to have ordained that in situations where 
the agency of numbers ill required, the increase 
of the tribe should keep pace with the in
creasing. necessity for its existence. In the 
northern regions, where vegetation is scant, 
and where the evils arising from f311en timber 
is scarcely felt, the species of Cerambicidle, or 
Wood"dispersers. (to which tribe the Prionus 
coriarius is referred,) are few, and the indi" 
viduals of eaeh· species .rarely met with. In 
the temperate zone, where vegetation is ·more 
abundant, the insects of this c1ass increase in 
proportion; and in tropical clima~s, where 
vegetation is luxuriant, and where tornado and 
storms concur with other causes to desolate 
large tracts of country, and fell the trees of the 
(orest'"'7"there, to prevent -the evils which the 
progress of vegetati9n would sustain from the 
fallen trees, the benignity of Providence has 
caused the Cerambicidle to abound: myriads 
of large and various species unite to remove 
the evil. The enormous trees of the tropics 
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vanish, as it were, before these little agents of 
supreme power, and room is consequently left 
for Nature to manifest herself once more in 
varied but generous profusion. 

This class in England is· comparatively small 
-about eighty species. They are found in old 
woods, and in the stumps of trees. The Pri
onus coriarius is the largest we possess, and, 
unlike its congeners, its flight is during the 
evening. Its larva inhabits the oak. 

Zeuzera JEsculi, (The Leopard-Moth.) A 
very beautiful and interesting species, nearly 
allied to the Goat-Moth, but of far less fre
quent occurrence. In the larva state it in
habits the Elm and Pear trees, and the perfect 
insect makes its' appearance about· the be
ginning of July. It is of a snowy white, 
spotted with round, greenish, or bluish spots; 
which, together with iis large size, soft, downy 
body, and somewhat hyaline anterior wings, 
give it a very delicate appearance. It has twice 
occurred near Nottingham. 
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.. Lift up 'your eyes and look on the fields; for they are 
white already to harvest." 

John iv. 35. 



Aro.Dd blm ply tbe rea""r baDd, 
Witb Ugbtoome beart and eager band, 
And mirtb and muoic cbeer the toil,
While .beave. tbat .t.d the r .... t 1011, 
And .Ickles gleaming in the •• n, 
Ten jocund Aotnmn 10 begun. 

PRINOLK. 



AUGUST. 

THE grand feature of this month is CORN 

HARVEST. It is a time for universal gladness 
of heart. Nature has completed her most im
portant operations. She has ripened her best 
fruits, and a thousand hands are ready to reap 
them with joy. It is a gladdening sight to 
stand upon some eminence and behold the yel
low hues of harvest amid the dark relief of 
hedges and trees, to see the shocks standing 
thickly in a land of peace; the partly reaped 
fields-and the clear, cloudless sky, shedding 
over all its lustre. There is a solemn splendour, 
a mellowness and maturity of beauty thrown 
over the landscape. The wheat crops shine on 
the hills and slopes as Wordsworth expresses it 
"like golden shields cast down from the sun." 
For the lovers of solitary rambles, for all who 
desire to feel the pleasures of a thankful heart, 
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and to participate in the happiness of the 
simple and the lowly, now is the time to stroll 
abroad. They will find beauty and enjoyment 
spread abundantly before them. They will 
find the mowers sweeping down the crops of 
pale barley, every spiked ear of which, so 
lately looking up bravely at the sun, is now 
bent downward in a modest and graceful curve, 
as if abashed at his ardent and incessant. gaze. 
They will find them cutting down the rustling 
oats, each followed by an attendant rustic who 
gathers the swath into sheaves from the tender 
green of the young clover, which, commonly 
sown with oats to constitute the future crop, is 
now showing itself luxuriantly. But it is in 
the wheat-field that all the jollity and gladness, 
~nd picturesqueness of harvest is concentrated. 
Wheat is more particularly the food of man. 
Barley affords him a wholesome but much 
abused potation i-the oat is welcome to the 
homely board of the hardy mountaineers, but 
wheat is especially, and every where the "staff 
of life." To reap and gather it in, every crea
ture of the hamlet i~ assembled. The farmer is 
in the field, like a rural king amid his people-
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the labourer, old or young, is there to collect 
what he has sown with toil, and watched in its 
growth with pride; the dame has left her wheel 
and her shady cottage, and, with sleeve-de
fended arms, scorns to do less than the best of 
them :-the blooming damsel is there. adding 
her sunny beauty to that of universal nature; 
the boy cuts down the stalks which overtop his 
head; children glean amongst the shocks; and 
even the unwalkable infant, sits propt with 
sheaves, and plays with the stubble, and 

With all its twined Bowers. 

Such groups are often seen in the wheat-field as 
deserve the immortality of the pencil. There 
is something too about wheat-harvest which 
carries back the mind and feasts it with the 
pleasures. of antiquity. The sickle is almost 
the only.implement which has descended from 
the olden times in its pristine simplicity-to 
the present hour neither altering its form, nor 
becoming obsolete amid all the fashions and 
improvements of the world. It is the same 
now as it was in those scenes of rural beauty 
which the scripture history, without any ]a-

T 
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boured description, often by a single stroke, 
presents so livingly'to the imagination; as it 
was when tender thoughts passed 

Through the sad heart of Ruth, when sick for home, 
She stood in tears amid the alien corn; 

When the minstrel-king wandered through the 
solitudes of Paran, or fields reposing at the feet 
of Carmel; or "as it feU on a day, that the 
child of the good Shunamite went out to his 
father to the reapers. And he said unto his 
father, 1\:[y head, my head! And he said to 
a lad, Carry him to his mother. And when 
he 'had taken him, and brought him to his 
mother, he sate on her knees till noon, and then 
died." 2 Kings, c. iv. H~-20. 

Let no ODe say it is not a season of happiness 
to the toiling peasantry; I know that it is. In' 
the'days of boyhood I have partaken their har
vest labours, and listened to the overftowings 
of their hearts as they sate amid the sheaves 
beneath the fine blue sky, or among the rich 
herbage' of some green headland beneath the 
shade of a tree, while the cool keg plentifully 
replenished the horn, and sweet after exertion 
were the contents of the harvest-field basket. 
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I know that the poor harvesters are amongst 
the most thankful contemplators of the bounty 
of Providence, though so little of it falls to 
their share. To them harvest comes as an 
annual festivity. To their healthful frames, 
the heat of the open fields, which wouhl op
press the languid and relaxed, is bet an ex
hilarating 'and pleasant glow. The inspiration 
of the clear sky above, and of scenes of plenty 
around them, and the very circumstance ot' 
their' being drawn from their several dwellings 
at this bright season, open their hearts and 
give a life to their memories; and many an 
anecdote and history from "the simple annals 
of the poor" are there related, which need only 
to pass through the mind of a Wordsworth or 
a Crabbe, to become immortal in their mirth or 
woe. 

Whilst speaking of harvest, I must not omit 
to notice the splendid appearance of the HAR

VEST l\fOON. The circumstance of this moon 
rising several nights successively almost at the 
same time, immediately after sunset, has given 
it an importance in the eyes of farmers; but it 
is not the less remarkable tor its singular and 
splendid beauty. No moon during the year 

T2 
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can bear any comparison with it. At its rising 
it has a character so peculiarly its own that the 
more a person is accustomed to expect and 
to observe it, the more it strikes him with 
astonishment. I would advise everyone who 
can go out in the country, to make a practice 
of watching for its rising. 'fhe warmth and 
the dryness of the earth, the clearness and 
balmy serenity of the atmosphere at that 
season, the sounds of voices borne from distant 
fields, the freshness which comes with the 
evening, combine to make the twilight walk 
delicious; and scarcely has the sun deplirted in 
the west, when the moon in the east rises from 
beyond some solitary hill, or from behind the 
dark rich foliage of trees, and sails up into the 
still and transparent air in the full magnificence 
of a world. It comes not as in common, a fair 
but flat disc on the face of the sky,-we behold 
it suspended in the crystal air in its greatness 
and rotundity; we perceive the distance beyond 
it as sensibly as that before it : and its apparent 
size is magnificent. In a short time, however, it 
has acquired a considerable altitude-its appa
rent bulk has diminished-its majestic grandeur 
has waned, and it sails on its way calmly beau-
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tiful, but in nothing. differing from its usual 
character. 

During this month Nature seems to expe
rience a second spring. Several trees, particu
larly the oak and elm, put forth shoots and 
new leaves, enlivening the sombre woods. 
The hedges assume a lighter green; and if their 
leaves have been devoured in the spring with 
caterpillars, as is sometimes the case, they are 
now completely reclothed in the most delicate 
foliage. The ground already experiences the 
effect of the shortening days. The drought 
occasioned by the intense heat and long days 
of July has abated, cool nights, dews, and occa
sional showers restore the mown fields and 
sunburnt pastures to a degree of verdure, and 
reanimate the remaining flowers. The small 
blue campanula, wild scabious, blue chiccory, 
the large, white convolvulus, hawkweeds, and 
the Erica vulgare, or common heath, still adorn 
wastes, fields, and waysides. The pink-and
white convolvulus has been one of the chief 
ornaments of summer, flowering in the dryest 
spots where all around is brown from extreme 
drought, with cheerful beauty. A few clusters 
of honeysuckles may yet be seen, here and 
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there, on the hedges. And the antirrhinum 
linaria, or common toad-flax is in full flower in 
the thickets. 

It may not be out of place here to notice that 
singular property which they 
preserved in the ages. It appeeer 
from certain 71kat when they 
buried below depth at whidk 
they feel the the atmosphere 
consequently vegetate, they are in a state of 
preservation which may and does often con
tinue for centuries, perhaps, for aught we know 
to the contrary, to the end of the world, if un
disturbed. Certainly, however, to an amazing 
extent of time, flkkrkutiful law of 
all-wise Creatos 
likely to be 10rL 
lessness mlly 
their seeds lie 

tribes are neVi'i 
kkultivation or cak~kkk 

certain specks, 
the treasury of thp 

earth, and some event such as we sometimes 
witness, the lowering of a hill, the cutting of a 
single turf, exposes them to the action of the 
air, and forth they spring. Thus it is that 
farmers are frekluently surr,rised on ploughinL 
up a field that lea beyond thp 
memory of mkee~ plentiful crop 
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various and unusual plants spring up. So I 
have observed in Sherwood Forest that where 
turf is pared, henbane is almost sure to exhibit 
itself, though none has been seen in the neigh
beurhood for years. Many instances of this 
kind have no doubt attracted the attention of 
all curious lovers of nature. 

Brooks and . watery dykes now display a 
luxuriance of flowers and verdure. The heat 
which withered all else has cherished them, 
having a constant supply of ~oisture. Water
flags, bulrushes, and reeds, have attained their 
full growth; the. arrow head grows in large 
masses elegantly interspersed with its delicate 
flowers. The white and yellow water-lilies 
still flourish, as do those richly blossoming 
plants, the crimson loosestrife and flowering 
rush. Willows are still rich in foliage, and to 

those who love to take a book into some ·plea
sant sylvan nook, it is very charming to stroll 
during the warmth of the day amongst the 
willow-holts on the banks of. rivers. 'fhe 
ground is dry, you may lounge at your ease. 
There is· a grateful freshness in the wilderness 
of green boughs and leaves that surround you; 
no tree, saith the venerable Evelyn, affordeth 
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so cool a shade as the willow j and thus agree
ably hidden. you may often catch glimpses of 
the habits of the shyer and smaller animals; 
traits which perhaps have yet escaped the 
naturalist, and which may tend to eradicate 
those ignorant prejudices so cruel and oppres
sive to many of the innocent commoners of 
nature. The water-rat is considered a common 
thief, and is killed wherever he is found. If 
you watch him in his secluded streams, you will 
quickly discern that his food ~s almost entirely 
the herbage which grows in them, and espe
cially the leaf of the arrow-head. I have seen 
him repeatedly sally forth nom his retreat, crop 
a leaf of arrow-head and bear it away in his 
mouth by the stem, as the dove is drawn re
turning to the ark with the olive branch. Who 
would not find a greater gratification in watch
ing the happy and undestructive habits of a 
timid little creature than in shooting it, or 
worrying it with dogs? I do not mean to say 
that these, or any other wild animals, should be 
suffered to increase till they become nuisances, 
but in moderate numbers I would let them 
enjoy God's good gifts of life and sunshine; 
and if they must be the victims of our rights, 
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they should never be the objects of our wan
tonness. 

While speaking of the habits of animals I 
may as well add one or two other facts. The 
com-crake which visits us in summer, and 
keeps up in our meadows its cry of crake, 
crake, is, it is well known, not easily to be 
seen. It runs with great rapidity, and is loth 
to take wing. . Wheu found, it has the instinct, 
in common with some other animals, and espe
cially insects, to feign death. A gentleman 
had one brought to him by his dog. It was 
dead to all appearance. As it lay on the 
ground, he turned it over with his foot-he was 
convinced it was dead. Standing by, however, 
some time in silence, he suddenly saw it open 
an eye. He then took it up- its head fell- its 
legs hung loose-it appeared again totally dead. 
He then put it in his pocket, and before very 
long he felt it all alive and struggling to escape. 
He took it out, it was as lifeless as before. He 
then laid it again upon the ground and retired 
to some distance; in about five minutes it 
warily raised its head, looked round, and de
camped at full speed. 

I was, on a fine summer day, sitting in the 
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meadows opposite Tutbury Castle in Stafford
shire, contemplating the remains of that fabric 
which once imprisoned the Queen of Scots. 
On the slope of the castle-hill facing me, I ob
served a rabbit sitting by its· burrow. Sud
denly from a bush at some distance issued a 
large weasel, and darting on with the rapidity 
of an arrow, attempted to make its way into 
the burrow, in which, no doubt, were the rab
bit's young ones. The rabbit, with an air of 
the utmost sangd"ruid, raising itself as the weasel 
approached, received him with several smart 
thumps upon the head. He fled back, but 
speedily renewed the attack, and was received 
in the same style. Th,e as~ult, battery, .and 
retreat were maintained for at least a quarter 
of an hour, when the weasel crawled awayap
parently exhausted and appeared no more. 
Such is the valour infused by parental instinct 
into the most weak and timid creatures. 

During this month swarms of young frogs 
released from the tadpole state of existence in 
ditches and pools, are hopping across your 
path, and in the evening numbers of the large 
black beetle (geotrupus stercorarius) fly hum
ming and striking against you, often in your 
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face. After rains mushrooms are to be found 
in abundance in old pastures. 

Those singular appearances in the grass 
commonly called FAIRY RINGS, are never more 
conspicuous than in the autumn' months. Even 
when all other grass is brown, they exhibit a 
well.defined and bright green circle. The pro
duction of these remarkable circles, and the 
property which they possess of every year be. 
coming larger, have, of late years, been the 
subjects of various theories. They have been 
attributed to lightning, to fungi, which every 
year grow upon the outer margirt of the circle, 
and then perishing, cause, by the rich remains, 
a fresh circle of vivid green to appear, some
what wider of course than the former one. 
They have also been attributed to insects. 
The least plausible theo:-y is that of lightning; 
the most plausible that of fungi. Insects are a 
consequence of the fungi, rather than a cause of 
the circle; for where there are fungi there will 
be insects to devour them. Fungi are also 
always found more or less about them. I have 
seen them of so large a species that, in their 
growth, they totally destroyed the grass be
neath them, dividing the green ring into two, 
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and leaving one of bare rich mould between 
them. The origin of these circles too, which 
hitherto has escaped the eyes of the naturalist, 
but which is nothing more than a small mush
room-bed, made by the dung of cattle lying 
undisturbed in the grass where first deposited, 
till it becomes completely incorporated with the 
soil beneath, favours, more than all, the theory 
of the fungi. Everyone knows that where 
this occurs, a tuft of rank grass springs up, in 
the centre of which a crop of fungi sometimes 
appears, and again perishes. There then is the 
nucleus of a fairy-ring. The next year the 
tuft is found to have left a green spot, of per
haps a foot and half diameter, which has al
ready parted in the centre. This expansion 
goes oil from year to year; the area of the 
circle is occupied by common grass, and suc
cessive crops of fungi give a vivid greenness to 
the ring which bounds it. That only a few 
tufts are converted into fairy-ring. may be 
owing to their not being sufficiently enriched 
to become mushroom-beds; but that all fairy
rings which exist have this origin, will be 
found to admit of little doubt. This, though 
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true, is nevertheless an humiliating expose of 
the charmed fairy-rings; but 

Do not all charms fly 
At the mere touch of cold philosophy 1 
There was an awful rainbow once in Heaven; 
\Ve know her woof, her texture; she is given 
In the dull catalogue of common things: 
I'hilosophy will clip an angel's wings; 
Conquer all mysteries by rule and line; 
Empty the haunted air, and gnomed mine; 
Unweave a rainbow, as it erewhile made 
The tender-personed Lamia melt into a shade. 

KEAT~. 

Birds are now seen wandering about in large 
flocks, having completed all their summer cares, 
and now enjoy the range of earth and air in 
one long holyday, till their companies shall be 
thinned by gunpowder and winter weather. 

This glowing month frequently presents 
splendid appearances in the highly electric 
clouds. In August 1827, I was walking in the 
country early in the morning. The sky was 
perfectly clear till the sun rose above the hori
zon. The country was then gradually obscured 
by a thick haze, which about an hour after
wards soared steadily but rapidly aloft, leaving 
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the landscape as clear as before, but filling the 
sky with an unbroken expanse of motionless 
cloud. I returned in the evening; the heavens 
and earth exhibited a magnificent spectacle. 
The landscape possessed a striking lustre and 
clearne!ls, and was brought, as it were, imme
diately to the eye by that effect of transparent 
vapour which often precedes thunder-storms. 
The vault of heaven was strewn with what are 
called horse-tail clouds, some white, drawn out 
like webs of some light and transparent tex
ture, suddenly seized and tossed about by a 
giant hand, and curling up at their extremities 
like tempestuous and foamy billows. In the 
west the setting sun cast up his lines of ra:' 
diating beams to the zenith, which appeared 
to be answered in the east by corresponding 
radiations of black lines, which crossed the 
clouds directly into the higher heavens. These 
vanished with the sun. The heat of the atmo
sphere during this time was intolerable, and the 
evening terminated by a night of tremendous 
thunder and lightning. 

Towards the end of the month symptoms.oI 
the year's decline press upon our attention. 
'fhe morning and evening air has an autumnal 
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freshness; the hedge-fruit has acquired a tinge 
of ruddiness; the berries of the mountain-ash 
have assumed their beautiful orange hue; and 
swallows twitter as they fly, or sit perched in a 
row upon a rail, or the dead bough of a tree. 
The swift has taken its departure. That beau
tiful phenomenon, the white fog, is again be
held rolling its snowy billows aloug the valleys; 
the dark tops of trees emerging from it as from 
a flood. 

Now is the season for enjoying the animated 
solitude of sea-side rambles. The time is also 
come when sportsmen may renew their health
ful recreation: the season for grouse-shooting 
upon the moors commencing on the 12th of 
August, whereas partridge-shooting does not 
begin till the 1st of September, when the corn
lands may be expected to be cleared. 

August is so termed after Augustus, as July 
from Julius Cresar. The Romans were accus
tomed to call July and August originally Quin
tills and Sextilis, or fifth and sixth, dating from 
the old yearly commencement of March: Sep
tember. October, November, and December, 
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meaning the seventh, eighth, and nine months 
accordingly. Our Saxon ancestors called it, 
says Verstegan, Ammonath, barn-month, from 
the filling of their bams; am meaning harvest. 
Some say it was called, as well as June, Woed
monath. 

In the middle of this month, the young gold
finch broods appear; lapwings congregate. 
thistle-down floats, and birds resume their 
spring-songs. A little afterwards flies al>ound 
in windows, linnets congregate, and bulls make 
their shrill autumnal bellowing, and towards 
the end, the beech-tree turns yellow, the first 
symptoms of approaching autumn. The nut
hatch chatters, and the robin's pensive note is 
again heard. 

Hops are gathered this month. We cannot 
boast of our vineyards; but we question whe- . 
ther Italy itself can show a more beautiful or 
picturesque scene than an English hop-garden 
in picking-time. The hops, which have luxu
riantly climbed to the very tops of their poles, 
hang on all sides their heavy heads of scaly 
flowers in festoons and garlands, and the groups 
of pickers, seated in the open air beneath the 
clear lustre of an autumnal sky,-age in its 
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contentment, and youth in its joy,--and the 
boys and girls, which carry to them the poles, 
covered with all their nodding honours, may 
match, for objects of interest, the light forms 
and dark eyes of Italy. Kent, Sussex. and 
W orcestershire, are the counties most famous 
for the growth of hops. Considerable quan
tities, however, are cultivated in Nottingham
shire, and are known in commerce by the name 
of North Clay Hops. Those of Kent rank first 
in quality. Tusser, who wrote in 1557, gives, 
in his "Five Hundredth Poyntes of Good 
Husbandrie," the following rules for the choice 
ofa 

HOP GROUND. 

When fansie persuadeth, among other crops, 
To have for his spending sufficient of hops, 
Must willingly follow of choices to choose 
Such lessons approved as skilful do use. 

Ground gravellie, sandie, and mixed with claie 
Is naughtie for hops, anie maner of waie ; 
Or if it be mingled with rubbish and stone, 
For drieness and barrenness, let it alone. 

Choose soile for the hop of the rottonest mould, 
Well donged and wrought as a garden-plot should; 
Not far from the water, but not overflown; 
This lesson well noted is meete to be known. 

U 
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The sun in the south, or else southlie and west, 
Is well to the hop, as a welcomed guest; 
But wind in the north, or else northerlie east, 
To the hop, is as ill as a fraie in a feast. 

Meet plot for a hop. ground, once found as is told, 
Make thereof account as of jewel of gold; 
Now dig it and leave it, the sunne for to burne, 
And afterwards fence it to serve for that turne. 

The hop for hi3 profit I thus do exalt, 
It strengtheneth drink, and it favoureth malt; 
And being well brewed, long kept it will last, 
And drawing abide, if ye drawe not too fast. 

RURAL OCCUPATIONS. 

Hay-ricks are trimmed and thatched, mown 
fields manured, and meadows watered before 

com-harvest, which sets in this month, and 
forms its great business. Potatoes require 
earthing-up. Cabbage-seed is sown, and poul
try watched upon the stubbles. Honey is 
gathered. Old grass-lands are pared and burnt 
for wheat, and the al!hes spread and ploughed 
in. In the garden withered stems of flowers, 
and remains of exhausted crops, require re
moving, and the ground digging afresh. Bulbs 
are taken up, seeds gathered, and some kinds 
sown for the next spring. 
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ANGLING. 

Tench spawn. All other fresh-water fish 
may be considered in season. From this time, 
till late in the year, roach is taken in great 
quantities in the Thames and other rivers. 
Evening is the best time during this month for 
fly-fishing. 

Flies, the same as in July; then the ant-fly, 
the fern-fly, a white hackle, a Harry-long-legs, 
and all the browns and duns, as in May. 

lIfIGRATIONS OF BIRDS. 

The business of incubation being now over 
with most birds, the migratory motions again 
commence; some seeking the bounteous pro
visions of autumn, and some their winter quar
ters. The Siskin, the Mountain Finch, and the 
Cross-beak, are not very regularly seen. The 
last comes, in a few particular summers, in 
large flocks, and commits great havoc in our 
orchards. The Quail is said to remain fre
quently the whole year. 

u2 
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Nomina. 

Calidria arenaria. 
Fringil1a M.,,'ifringll a. 
---Spinos. 
Larn, nrevlc". 

;"rgenkBios. 

Loxia Curvirol!tra. 
Limn,n. regonnphala. 
---rufa. 

::Sqm,L""·ola S:UH:rea. 

Strepsi1as Interpres. 

Tota"n0 GlOb'0. 
---fuscus. 

--- striala. 
'£"rin;(,8 Z::aoU'tox:0. 

--alpina. 

ARRIVALS. 

Engli8h Name8. Come. Go. 

SanderUng. 
Mmmtain Ti00Ch. 

Si8kin. 
Gnll, ,rey. 

--, blue, Herx 1i'g. 
Croo8beak. 
G,·.0w0t. 

---, bar· tailed. 

Grn,. Plov". 
Common Turnstone. 
G00t0i0, grnnn·shan'nd. 

-, C,mbrid,n. 
Purple Sandpiper. 

Kn00' 

Purre. 

Aug. Feb. 

4. April 10. 
- ........... . 

Peb. 

.• Pec. L 

March. 
Feb. 
r,Tay. 

Feb. 0. 

Haunts. 

Beach. 
fl,'uotai0 0. 
'N'ear Lontion. 
Beacb. 

Orcbards, t'm'e. 

g00000h. 



DEPARTURES. 

I Nomina. EDgJiab Name .. Go. Com~. HanDtl. 

Alea Torda. Razor-bill. May_ Rocky iolel_ 
ADthOO trlviaU .. Pield Titlark. - Gra .. y hldo. 
Cbaradrioo Morinenuo. Dott",l. - He"ths and mODDtaiDI. 
Columba Tnrtur. Tortle Dove. ApriL Woods in Kent. 
Cotornix volgarll. Qnall. - GrallY fieldl. 
Cuculul canorus. Cnckoo. - Pielda geDeraily. 
Cypoelul Apus. Swift. 15. - Baves and towers. 
Emberiza Miliaria. Booting. March. Gra .. y lIeldl. 
Fratereula arctica. Poffin. 15. April. North coast .. 
Larus ridibundus. Red-legged Smew. 12. March 4. Sea-abore. 
Uria Troile. Fooli.h Goillimot. Oct. ---. 
V IUlt:llus criitatul. Lapwing. ApriL Heaths aDd lIelda. 
YUDlt Torquilla. Wryoeek. - Orehardo and wood •• 
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CALENDAR OF THE }'LOWER GARDEN. 

j Cia .. 
and Lin_an Name .. Eoglllh Names. 

I Order. 
-----
i 

II. 1. Veronica incl ... Speedwell, cat·leaved. 9. I 
I ---aDlonl. 1---, creeping. 9. 
I --- pionata. 1---, wing·leaved. 9. 

III. 1. Iris dlchotoma. Dichotamao Irlo. 
CommeUD. erecta. Commeline, upright. 

IV. 1. ScabiOll leucantha. Soowy Scabious. 9. -
Cornul CnadeDsis. Canadian Dogwood. 

3. lIex ca .. ina. D.boon Holly. 
V. 1. Phlox panic.lata. Pannicled Lychoidea. 9. 

Lubelia oren!!!. Acrid Lobelia. 9. 
--- &iphylitica. Rlae Cardlnal·ftower. 10. 

2. A .. lepiao purpore ••• Purple Swallow·wort. 9. 
3_ Rh.a Cop.mllum. Lenti ..... leav.d Sumach. 9. 

VI. I. Hemeroc.lIi. alba. White Day.lily. 9. 
Scma autumnans. Aut.mllal Sq.lII. 

VIII. 1. Erica stricta. Straight·branched Heath. 
3. Pulygonum scandens. Polygon.m, climbing. 
---- vlrglnicum. , Virginian. 

X. 1. Andromeda acomioata. IAc.te-leaved A ndrameda. 
2. Saxifraga aspen. Saxilrage, rough·leaved. 
--- Hlreol ... r----' Yellow Manh. 
Dianthoo pungens. Pungent Pink. 10. 

XI. I. Lythrum triftor.m. Lythrum, three·ftowered. 
- ---- verlicilatum. ~,whorled. 

XII. 4. Spln2a tomentClllll. Woolly-leaved Spin20-
6. Rosa braeteata. Rose, Lord Macartney'. White. O. 

XIV. 1. Dracocepbalon denticala- Tooth-leaved Dragon's Head. -
tom. 

Prunella Pensylvanica. N. American Self·heal. 10. 
2. Chelone glabra. Chelone, white-ftowered. 10. 

---obliqua. ---, red·ftowered_ 10. 
Pentalemon p.bescens. Pent.temon, American. 9. 
---- lrevigatum. ----, smooth-leaved. 9. 

XVI. 7.IHibi .. UO Syriacua, Altha,. Prutex. 9. 
cum var. with varietieL 

XVIl. 4. Glycine opioo. Tuberous-rooted Glycine. 
XIX. 1'1 Cnlcus tab.rosa •• !Thistle, tuberous. 

, 
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Cia .. 
and Lioo",an Names. English Name .. 

Order. 

XIX. I. Chrysochoma billora. Goldilocks, two-flowered. 9. 
• Vill088. ----, hoary-leaved. 9. 

2- Baecharls hamilifolia. Groundsel·tree. lI. 
Tanaeetum Balsamita. Coslmary. 
Aster elegaos, Aster,showy. 10. 

cum multo aliis. with many olher •• 
Solid.ago elliptica, Golden rod, oval.leaved, 

cum multo alii •• with many others. 
Achillea .rlatata, Milloil, slender·branched. 9. 

cum aliil'. with others. 
[nula critbmifolia. Golden Samphire. 9. 

3. tHeliantbul multiftoros, Sunflower, perennial. 10. 
com aliia. with others. 

Rudheckia laciniata. Rudheekia, jagged·leaved. D. 
digitata. ----, narrow·leaved. 

Coreopsis tripteris, Coreopsis, three-leaved. 9. 
comaliis. with olhen. 

Centaurea soncbifolia. Sow·thistle-leaved Centaury. 
4. Silphium lerebinthinum. Broad·leaved Silphium. 

Polymnia Canadensi .. I:anada Polymnia. 10. 
I va frotescen8. Shrubby Iva .. 

XXI. 4. Urtica nivea. Snowy Nettle. 9. 
5. Ambrosia trifida. Ambrosia, trifid·leaved. D. 

---elalior. ----, tali. 9. 
---artemistafolia. ---, wormwood·leaved. 9. 

XXIV. l.jOrodia sensibili .. Sensitive Fern. 



.J 
SELECT CALENDAR OF BRITISH BOTANY. 

CI ••• I 
and LilllllEan Name •• English Names. Locality. I Duration. 

Order. I ---- - --.~ 

I. T--'"'- Common Jointed Glauwort. H addy leA-ahore. to 9. 
Ill. 1. SelrpiJ. paueiftoru •• I Chocolate· headed Clubrnah. Moors aad mountain •• -

--- triquetrus. Triangular diito. Near the sea, raN. -
--- carinatul. i Blunt·edged ditto. Banko of large riv .... -

2. Mellea "",rulea. IPurple M.Ue-gra ... Turfy heath •• -
Spartina stricta. !Twln·.Plked {:ord-gnl ••• Muddy aea-ahore. -
Bottbollia Ineurvata. Sea Hard.gra ... Salt-marsbe •• -

IV. 1. Dlpsaeus pilosu8. ismau Teaael. M oi.t ahady places. 9. 
Scabiosa lucci ... Devil's-blt Scabious. Mol.t pastu",s. 10. 
Plantago maritima. Sea Plantain. Sea-ahore. 9. 

3. Ruppia maritima. Sea Ruppie. Salt· water ditches. 9. 
V. 1. Campanula hybrida. Corn Bell·ftower. Corn-lields. I -

Phyteuma orbleulare. Round-headed Ramplon. Chalky pasture., ......... 
i 

9. 
Lobelia uren •• Acrid Lobelia. Heaths, Devon. 9. 
Verbaaeum vlrgatum. Large-ftow.red )Iulleln. FIeld. and way-sides, ......... I -
E'1thnea palchella. Dwarf-branched Century. Sandy ground near the .... I -

2. Chenopodium urbicum. Upright Goosefoot. Gardens and fields. i 9. 
-mbmm. Reddllto. Waste ground. 

I -
----- botryode •• Many-spiked ditto. Sandy places near the .... 9 

I 



Cia .. 

I aDd Lillllll!aD Name .. EngUsb Names. Locality. Duration. 
Order. ----
V. 2. CheDopodiam murale. Nettle-leaved Gooaefoot. Waste JII'OuDd. to II. 

bybridum. Maple.kaved ditto. ------,'fGf't. -
oUdam. StiDldDg ditto. Among rabbish. -

Beta maritima. Sea Beet. Sea-eoast. -
CUIICUta Earopaoa. Greater Dodder. OD thistles aDd Dettles. . o. 
I--- Epithymam. Leuerditto. OD beath aDd furze. -
Swertia pereDDi •• Marsh Felwort. A1piDe meadows. -
GeDtiaDa PDeUmODaDthe. Marsh GentiaD. Moist torfy beath .. II. 
1--._- Divali •• Small A1piDe ditto. Scotcb mouDtaiDs. -
--- Amarelb. AutumDaI ditto. LlmestoDe pastures. 10. 
Slum repeDs. Creeping Water Paran1p. Meadows aDd ditcbes. -
SIooD Amomum. Hedge Honewort. Cbalky bank •• -
-aegetam. CorD ditto. Moist fields. -
Cleuta vi ....... Water Hemlock. Ditcbes aDd poDds, rtm!. -
Critbmum maritlmam. Sea Sampbire. Rocky aea-coast. -
Apium gra.veoJens. Wild Celery. Ditches Dear the .... II. 
Cllidium SUaao. Meadow Pepper Saxifrage. Meadows aDd pasture .. II. 

VI. I. JUDCUS maritimaa. Lesser sharp Sea rash. S.It marlbe .. -
--blglumi .. Two-ftowered ditto. I Bogs iD tbe HigblaDds. -
-- obtusi8ora .. BluDt-ftowered ditto. Marshes. -

S.,Rumex pulcher. Fiddle Duck. Pastare .. -



CIa .. 
and linDman Names. EngliBb Names. Locality. Duration. 

Order. 
---- ----

VI. 3. Rumex maritimus. Golden Dock. Ditches, elc. to II. 
. .\lisrna rannnculoides. Le .. erWaler· plantain. --- and bogs. II • 

X. 2. Saxlf~aga Hlrcolnl. Golden Maroh.Baxlfrage. Torfy bogs, ~I!r!/ rare. _. 
Saponaria officinali .. Coml11on ·Si>apwort. MeadowB and bank .. II. 
Silene maritima. Sea Camploo. Rocks by tbe sea. 10. 
Sedum Telephiom. Orpine, or Live~long. Fields and bank .. II. 

XI. 1. Lylbrom bynopifolium. HYllOp.leaved Loosestrife. Ditches, etc. rare. -
XIII. 1. rill. parvlfolia. Small-leaved Lim~-tree. Woods. -XIV. 1. Mentha Bylvestris, Horse Mint, Waste watery places. O. 

cum mult. aUis. wllh many others. -Galeopsis Ladanom. Red Hemp Nettle. LimeBtone and chalky fields. II. 
Slacbys paloslrls. Marsh WOllndwort. Watery place •• -
Chenopodium volgare. Common Wild Basil. Bushy place .. -

2. Orobanche ramosa. Brancbed Broom.rape. Hemp field .. -
XV. 1. AI,> S8um maritimum. Sweet Aly .. um. Cliff. near the sea. II. 

2. Cardamine bellidifolia. Daisy-leaved LadY'B Smock. A1pioe pastures. ~ 

SlnapiB muralil. Sand Mustard. Barren sea .coast. II. 
XVII. 1. Fumaria parvillora. Small-Howered Fumitory. Fields lOuth of England. II. 

3. UJex nanOB. Dwarf Forze. Dry heatb .. II. 
Vicia latea. Rough podded Yellow Vetcb. Near tbe coast. -

XIX. 1. SOnCbQ8 arvensi8. Corn Sowthistle. Corn-fieldl. -
'. 
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and LillJllean Names. English Names. Locality. Duration. 
Order. 

----
XIX. 1. Lactuea virosa. Strong·scenled Lettuce. Borders of fields, ete. to D. 

Apargia Taraxaei. Daodelion Hawk-bit. Scotch and Welsh mOllntaios. -
--- antomnalis. Autumnal ditto. Meadows and pastures. -
Hieraciom villosum. Shaggy Alpine Hawkweed. Alpine rocks. -
-. ---'. sabaudum. Shrobby broad-leaved ditto. Banks and hedge •• 9. 
---- umbellatum. Narrow-leaved ditto. Wood. aod hedge .. 9. 
CnicDs eriophoros. W ooUy-headed Plume· thi.tle. Chalky pastures. -
-- tuberoSUs. Tuberous ditto. WJltshire Downs. -
Bideos trlpartita. Three-lobed Bur-marigold. Watery place •• -

IChrYSOCOma Llnosyris. Flax-leaved Goldilocks. Rocks by the sea, ........ 9. 
Diotis mllritima. Sea Cotton-weed. Sandy sea-coast, TGJ"e. D. 

2. Artemisia eampestrls. Field Southern wood. Sandy heatbs, rare. -
--- AbsinthiulD, Common Wormwood, Waste sandy gronnd. -

com aliis. with others. -
Gnaphalium margaritaeeum, Americ3D Cudweed, Banks of rivers. -

com aliis. with others.. -
Aster 'fripolinm. Sea Star-wort. Sea-coast. 9. 
Innla dysenterica. Common Flea-bane. Moist places. -
Pyrethrum iuooorom. Coro Feverfew. Cultivated field •• D. 
Anthemi. uobilis. Common Chamomile. GraveUy pl4ces. 9. 
AchiU~a serrala. Serraled Yal"ow. Derbysbire. -

I --- --



Clas. 

I 
and Lin"",an Names. English Name .. Locality. Duration. 

Order. 

XIX. 3. Ceotaurea Jaceo. Brown Radiant Knapweed. [Moiat meadow •• to O. 
XX. I. N eottia splralis. Sweet Ladi •• ' Trace •. 'Meadows oDd posture •• -
XXI. I. Euphorbia Portlandica. Portland Spurge. Sea coast. O. 

---- paralia. Sea ditto. ---- -
3. U rtica dio!ca. Great Common Nettle. ~ Hedges, etc. 10. 
4. Xanthium atrnmarium. Broad·leaved Bat-weed. I Moist ground, ftII"e. O. 

Amaranlbu. 8litum. Wild Amaranth. O. 
XXIII. I. Atriple" erecta. Upright spear.shaped Oracbe. Iwaate ground,..-. -

---Iittorali •• Grao&-Ieaved Sea ditto. On Ibe coaat. O. 
--- pedunculata. Peduncled ditto. O. 

XXIV. I. Aspidium crialatum. Crested Shield·fern. IBoro heath .. -Lycopodium Sel.gino!rle •• Prickly C1ab-moo •• Wet mountaiOJ and heath .. O. 
alpiowo. Mountain ditto. Stony ditto. -
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SELECT CALENDAR OF BRITISH INSECTS. 

Scientific Names. English Name •. i Locality. ! Month. 

Nebrt8 livida. ------ C031't ot' Yorkshire. to 
Callistus luoatus. Kent. -
Zabrus gibbus. Corn-fields. -
Gcotrupcs sylvaticu8. Wood Dor-Bectle. Heaths. -
Ripipborus paradoxu8. Wasp nests. -
Locusta flavipes. Yellow-legged Lo-

cust. 
Acheta cam pcstris. Field Cricket. Bank.. ,-
Colias Europome. The Clouded Sul-

phur Bntterfly. Meadows in tbe South. -
Vanessa Antiopa. The Camberwell 

Beauty. Willows and oaks. -
--- Atalanta. The ned Admiral. Gardens. -
Cynthia Cardui. The Painted Lady. Heaths and woods. -
Hipparcbia Blandina. Scotch Argn •. Isle of Arran and Dur. 

ham. -
Thecla Betnl",. llrownHair-strcak 

Butterfly. Birch woods. -
Lyc",na ChrY8Ci •• The VUI-ple-edged Epping and Ashdown 

Copper ditto. Forest. -
--- Virgaurere. The Middle Cop-

per ditto. \sle of Ely. -
Pam phil. Comma. The P~arl Skip-

per. Heaths and downs. -
Portbesia auriflua. Brown-tail Moth. Hedges. -

Ripiphorus paradoxus. This curious insect 
is, I believe, invariably found in the nest of 
the common wasp, or its immediate vicinity. 
The female deposits her eggs in the cells of 
the wasp's comb, and leaves them to be fed, 

. protected, and reared in the same manner as 

9. 

O. 

9. 

r. 
9. 

10. 

O. 

tl. 
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the young wasps. This curious proceeding is 
only equalled by the euckoo, who leaves her 
eggs to the hedge-sparrow. 

In this part of the country there are few 
wasp-nests without one or more of this insect, 
if the cells be carefully examined. 

Locusta; (locusts and grasshoppers.) This 
country is only occasionally visited by the de
vasmting migratory locust (Locusta Migra
toria,) which, with other large species of the 
same genus, make such tremendous havoc with 
every green thing in more southern latitudes. 
The smaller species, to the number of more 
than twenty, are found in this country, and 
towards the end of the summer months tend 
to enliven by their chirpings almost every 
heath and dry bank in the kingdom. Grass
hoppers were held in high estimation by the 
Egyptians and Greeks for their musical powers. 
Kirby and Spence contend that these were 
Cicada!; but if we are to believe certain an
cient gems in the Florentine Gallery, they were 
clearly of the genus Locusta, to which our 
grasshoppers belong; and this fact is confirmed 
by Kirby and Spence themselves, in Vol. II. 
page 401, where they inform us, that in Spain 
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. " people of fashion keep these animals - called 
-there Grillo-in cages, which they name Gril
leria, for the sake of their song." 

They add that-" Tettigonia, F., called by 
the Ancient (1reeks--by whom they were often 
kept in cages for the sake of their song-Tet
tix, seem to have been the favourites of every 
Grecian bard, from Homer and Hesiod to Ana
creon and Theocritus-supposed to be per
fectly harmless, and to live only upon dew; 
they were addressed by the most endearing 
.epithets, and were regarded as all but divine. 
One bard entreats the shepherds to spare 
the innoxious Tettix, that nightingale of the 
nymphs, and to make those mischievous birds, 
the thrush and blackbird, their prey. "Sweet 
prophet of the summer," says Anacreon, ad
dressing this insect, "the Muses love thee; 
Phrebus himself loves thee, and has given thee 
3 shrill song; old age does not wear thee; thou 
art wise, earth-born, musical, impassive, with
out blood; thou art almost like a god. So 
attached were the Athenians to these insects, 
that they were accustomed to fasten golden 
images of them in their hair, implying, at the 
same time, a boast that they themselves, as well 
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as the Cieade, were Terre filii. They were 
regarded indt:ed by all as the happiest as well 
as the most innocent of animals-not, we . will 
suppose, for the reason given by the saucy 
Rhodian Xenarchus, whel.1 he says, 

Happy the Cicadas' lives, 
Since they all have voiceless wives. 

" If the Grecian Tettix, or Cicada, had been 
distinguished by a harsh and deafening note, 
like those of some other countries, it would 
hardly have been an object of such affection. 
~t it was not, is clearly proved by the con
nexion which was supposed to exist between it 
and music. Thus th~ sound of this insect and 
of the harp were called by one and the same 
name. A Cicada, sitting upon a harp, was a 
usual emblem of the science of music, which 
was thus accounted for :-When two rival mu
sicians, Eunomus and Ariston, were contend
ing upon that instrument, a Cicada, flying to 
the former, and sitting upon his harp, supplied 
the place of a broken string, and so secured to 
him the victory." 

As far as is at present known respecting 
the vocal powers of the Cicade and the Lo-
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custa', it appears that the whole of the fore
going quotation will more strictly apply to the 
latter than to the former; but if it can be 
clearly shown, on equal authority with these 
Gems, that the Grecian Tettix is the Cicada, 
or Tettigonia, of modern entomologists, it will 
follow that the Greeks were in the habit of 
including both families under the same appel
lation. See plate 96, of Engravings of Gems 
from the Florentil)e Gallery, or a copy in the 
Continued Appendix to Calmet's Dictionary of 
the Bible, page 77. 

x 
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He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle, and herb 
for the service of man, that he may bring forth food out of 
the earth. 

And wine that maketh glad the heart of man, and oil 
to make his face to shine, and bread which strengtheneth 
man's heart. 

Psalms civ, ] 4, 15. 
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Near yonder hed~erow, where high gra .. ond feros 
The oecret hollow ahade, my pointera atand • 
. How beautl,.1 they look! with outstretch'd taila, 
With heada Immovable and eyes faat fix'd, 
One fore.leg raioed and bent ;-the other firm, 
Advancing forward, pre .... on the ground. 

vINe.NT',. POWLIIliG. 



K.,AYS OF THE SEASONS. 

ElY lIfElRli HElWKTT. 

AUTUMN 

Arise, thou child of jlature, rise ! 

Arouse thy slumbering spirit now! 

The Autumn sheaves are on the hill, 

And solemn are the woods and still, 

With clustering fruits on every bough. 

T ,,:re m::rr! la::{:h:,,' i" the field, 

/L.nd harml::,g j:::4 ::::d froE:: rm,t; 

A::d :de 1::,t h::.rv::ct·::cair: gOH' bd 
With r,1stling l::ad '0 dlea:l:mtl/L 

To the glad and cl~mO::CU9 ha:",est ,hont. 

There are busy gleaners in the field

The old, whose work is never done, 

A::d "ge', laughing, childish bands 

R;,bbl::g me ::ars in :.i:ei, little hands, 

And singi1i:.f: 'n"ath th:: autWDn sun. 

r _I 
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There are peasants in the hamlets low, 

Busied among their orehard-trees, 

Where the pleasant apples are red and gold, 

Like token-fruits of those of old, 

In the gardens of the Hesperides. 

And boys are busy in the woods, 

Gathering the ripe nuts, bright and brown;

In shady lanes the children stray 

Looking for blackberries through the day, 

Those berries of such old renown! 

-Grey mists at mom brood o'er the earth, 

Shadowy as those on northern seas : 

The gossamer's filmy work is done, 

Like a web by moonlight fairies spun, 

And left to whiten in the breeze. 

The sun bursts forth-the distant hills 

Shine out, and splendid is the day

A sombre radiance crowns each tree, 

A fading glory solemnly 

Hangs on each leaf in its decay; 

Go to the.silent autumn woods! 

There has gone forth a spirit stern ; 

Its wing has waved in triumph here, 

The Spring's green tender leaf is sere, 

And withering hangs the Bummer fern. 
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Now to the mountains turn thine eye,-

How shine they through the burnished air! 

The I itLle flocks, like drifts of snow, 

The shepherds' sheilings grey and low, 

Thou seest them in their beauty there. 

-Oh to lie down in wilds apart 

Where man is seldom seen or heard ; 

In still and ancient forests where 

Mows not his scythe, ploughs not his share, 

With the shy deer and cooing hird ! 

To go, in dreaminess of mood, 

O'er a lone heath, that spreads around 

A solitude like a silent sea, 

Where rises not a hut or tree, 

The wide-embracing sky its bound! 

Oh! beautiful those wastes of heath, 

Stretching for miles to lure the bee, 

Where the wild-bird, on pinion Sb'ong, 

Wheels round and pours his piping song, 

And timid creatures wander free. 

-Far sails the thistle's hoary down; 

All summer flowers have passed away

This is the appointed time for seed, 

From the forest-oak to the meanest weed, 

A time of gathering and decay. 

311 
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But go not to the autumn bills, 

Stand not beneath the autumn trees, 

If tby unchastened spirit brook 

No warning voice, DO stem rebuke, 

For tby life's ceaseless vanities ! 

Now lift thine eyes, weak child of pride, 

And lo! behind yon branching pine, 

Broad, red, and like a burning sun, 

Comes up the glorious autumn-moon, 

God's creature, like a thing divine! 

It is not as our childhood deemed 

The nightly moon, a silver shield, 

Bome on some viewless warrior'. breast 

In battle from the east to west, 

Along the blue ethereal field. 

Oh high magllificence of eve! 

Thus silent in thy pomp of light, 

A world self-balanced thou appearest, 

An ark of fire, which onward steerest 

Thy upward, glorious course aright! 

The peaaant stands beside his door, 

To mali thee, in thy bright ascent; 

The village matron, 'neath her tree, 

Sits, in her simple piety, 
Gazing in silent wonderment_ 
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'Tis well when aught can wake the heart 

To love, and faith whose trust is right! 

'Tis well when the soul is not seared, 

And the low whisper can be heard 

That breathes through nature day and night! 

~13 
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THE last mODth commenced with com-bar. 
vest, this commences w~th the harvest of death. 
On the 1st of September partridge shooting 
commences. Sportsmen have been busy seeing 
their dogs, guns, and ammunition put in pre
paration. As the day has approached, the 
spirit of anticipation has become vivid and 
anxious. Many a time have they reconnoitre~, 
till they know to a rood where every covey in, 
the neighbourhood lies, and of what number it 
consists. Many a time have they planned their 
first day's route. and enjoyed in imagination 
their sport. Little has been the sleep of the 
last night. They have been up at the window 
repeatedly, to look for the first streak of dawn, 
and have actually taken the field ere it is half 
light. The dogs are as impatient as their 
masters; whining and fawning, and endeavour-
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iog to the best of their ability to tempt them 
abroad; and now that their kennel door is 
thrown open, with what a bound of joy they 
spring forth! They cry, they howl, they 
plunge and gallop to and fro in the wildness 
of their exultation; and the best trained are 
for a time incapable ·of preserving decorum. 
Perhaps there are no men who follow their 
pursuits with such gusto as sportsmen. All 
the stimulating influence of chase and achieve
ment, of discovery and possession, are theirs: 

And oh ! what a soul of delight is there 
As they rush in the strength of the desert air ! 
In the bounding limb, in the glorying flow 
Of spirits in healthful hearts that glow ! 

And to these we may add, the influence of the 
scenes into which their object carries them, 

For there is transport in the chase ; 
And there is joyance in the sport 

Of field and forest, and each place 
Where the wild game-broods make resort, 

The sedgy stream and bowery spring. 

Perhaps to many it may appear apocryphal 
that the sportsman is sensible of such refined 
influences, but on this head I am positive. 
The philosophical inquirer is aware how many 
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causes are combined in the production of our 
most ordinary pleasures, and among the nu
merous sources of a sportsman's enjoyment, the 
influence of natural beauty is one of the most 
efficient. It may not be_very apparent; in nine 
cases out of ten it may even be unknown to 
the man himself, yet it is not the less true; the 
love of Nature, and the silent apprehension of 
her beauty, is a freely-bestowed and far-spread
ing gift. It lives in the least cultured heart, 8S 

the beautiful wild-flower in the unploughed 
heath. It lives often a pleasant, though un
perceived guest. It spreads the charm of its 
influence when its possessor has not even a 
name for it, ,.et still it lives,-and they who 
cannot talk of it, yet feel it in its sweetness and 
its power. The sportsman seldom analyses his 
own feelings; he cares not to inquire into the 
causes of his taste and his-gratification; but those 
causes exist in the secret of his heart, and he 
follows their delightful impulse with joy. Ask 
a sportsman if he be an admirer of nature,-he 
has perhaps never thought of the subject; but 
the moment he goes forth he gives a practical 
testimony of his attachment. Whither does he 
go? To the free and fresh air, to the solitude 
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of the heath and the mountain, to dells and 
copses, where his fine dogs plunge amid the red 
fern and the fading leaves, and the pheaSant, 
the partridge, or the hare start forth in their 
wild beauty i-where the tall, dry grass and 
the autumnal tree fill the sou) with their rich-, 
ness-to the clear and tinkling stream that 
stretches on alternately through the bowery' 
brake, the obscurity of the wood, and the riant 
sunshine of open fields. Is it merely the 
possession of' his game that delights him here? 
The enthusiasm with which he dwells on a 
sketch of Landseer's which merely pictures tl,te 
same thing to his eye, is a sufficient refutation 
of such a notion. His every-day actions and 
words are denials of it. He couches down for 
a momentary rest on the hill-side, where the 
country opens before him in pictorial loveliness. 
He flies from the pelting shower to the hut or 
tree, and recounts at eve by his own fire-side, 
with his dogs basking on the hearth before 
him, his whole day's round of adventure, with 
every outward expression of enthusiasm, with 
such happy and picturesque phrases, as often 
make -the places he speaks of rise up before 
you, and with an inward glow of happiness 
that exclaims to itself tr this is life!" I know 
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that such are his feelings, and therefore, not
withstanding that his pursuit cannot be totally 
exempt from the charge of cruelty, it is im
possible not to sympathize with him. Yet, to 
my thinking, shooting i" of all field-sports, the 
least cruel; the brutal mind will exhibit its 
ferocity in every thing, and in nothing has that, 
brutality, been more evinced than in that whole
sale butchery which many gentlemen have, of 
late years, thought fit to boast of in the news
papers, deeming it an honour to slaughter some 
hundred brace of birds in a day; but the humane 
and practised sportsman, led on, not by a blood
thirstiness worthy of a Cossack, nor by vanity 
. worthy of an idiot, nor by the pleasure of 
seeing an unfortunate animal run gasping before 
the jaws of its enemies, and suffer at every step 
a death of fear, but by the desire of a healthful 
recreation, will single out bis victim and destroy 
it in a moment. The shooter in truth enjoys 
to the utmost what is here said of 

THE HUNTER. 

High life of a hunter! he meets on the hill 
The new-wakened daylight, So bright and so still ; 
And feels, as the clouds of the morning unroll, 
The silence, the splendour, ennoble his soul. 
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'Tis' his on the mountains to stalk like a ghost, 
Enshrouded in mist, in which nature is lost, 
Till he lifts up his eyes, and Oood, valley and height, 
In one moment all swim in an ocean of light; 
While the sun like a glorioua banner unfurled, 
Seems to wave o'er a new, more magnificent,world. 
'Tis his, by the mouth of some cavern his seat, 
The lightning of heaven to hold at his feet, 
While the thunder below him, that growls from the cloud, 
To him comes an echo more awfully loud. 
When the clear depth of noontide with glittering motion 
O'erflows the lone glens, an aerial ocean; 
When the earth and the heavens in union profound, 
Lie blended in beauty that knows not a sound. 
As his eyes in the sunshiny solitude close, 
'Neath a rock of the desert in dreaming repose, 
He sees in his slumbers such visions of old 
As wild Gaelic songs to his infancy told, 
O'er the mountains a thousand plumed hunters are bome, 
And he starts from his dream at the blast of the hom. 

WILSON. 

But let us leave the sportsman for the general 
aspect of nature which is now decidedly 
autumnal. The trees are beginning to change 
colour, the orchards are affluent of pears, plums 
and apples; and the hedges are filled with the 
abundance of their wild produce, crabs, black 
glossy clusters of' privet, buckthorn, and elder
berries, which furnish the farmer with a cordial 
cup on his return from market on a winter's 
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eve, and blackberries, reminding us of the Babes 
in the Wood. 

Their little hands and pretty lips 
With blackberries were dyed ; 

And when they saw the darksome night 
They sate them down and cried. 

The hedgerows are also brightened with a 
profusion of scarlet berries of hips, haws, honey
suckles,viburnum and bryony. The fruit of the 
mountain-ash, woody night-shade and wild
service is truly beautiful, nor are the violet-hued 
sloes and bullaces, or the crimson, mossy ex
cressences of the tvild rose-tree insignificant 
objects amid the autumnal splendours of the 
waning year. 

Notwithstanding the decrease of the day, 
the weather of this month is, for the most part, 
splendidly calm; and Nature who knows the 
most favourable moment to display all her 
works, has now instructed the Geometric Spider 
to form its radiated circle on every bush, and 
the Gossamer Spider to hang its silken threads 
on every blade of grass. We behold its in
numerable filaments glittering with dew in the 
morning, and sometimes, such is the immense 
quantity of this secretion that it may be seen 

y 
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floating in a profusion of tangled webs in the 
air; and covering our' clothes, as we walk in 
the fields, as with cotton. These little creatures, 
the Gossamer Spiders, it has long been known, 
have the faculty of throwing out several of 
thejr threads on each side, which serve them as 
a balloon to buoy them up into the air. With 
these they sail into the higher regions of the 
atmosphere, or return with great velocity. By 
recent experiments, it appears that the Spider 
and its web are not, as it was supposed, of less 
specific gravity than the air, and by that means 
ascend. The phenomenon has been supposed 
to be electrical, but this is doubtful. It yet re
quires explanation. 

There is now a brightness of the sky, and a 
diaphanous purity of the atmosphere, at once 
surprising and delightful. W e remar~ with 
astonishment how perfectly and distinctly the 
whole of the most extensive landscape lies in 
varied, solemn beauty before us; while, such is 
the reposing stillness of Nature. that not a sound 
disturbs the sunny solitude, save perhaps the 
clapping of pigeons' wings as they rise from the 
stubbles. The clearness of vision may partly 
arise from the paucity of vapour ascending from 
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the ground at this dry season, and partly from 
the eye being relieved from the intensity of 
splendour with which it is oppressed in sum
mer; but be it what it may, the fact has not 
escaped one of our most beautiful poets; 

There is a harmony' 
In Autumn, and a lustre in its sky, 
Which through the summer is not heard nor seen, 
As if it could not be, as if it had not been. 

Now it is delightful among mountains. Moun
tains! how one's heart leaps up at the very 
word! There is a charm connected with moun
tains so powerful, that the merest mention of 
them, the merest sketch of their magnificent 
features kindles the imagination, and carries 
the spirit at once into the bosom of their en
chanted regions. How the mind is filled with 
their vast solitude! how the inward eye is 
fixed on their silent, their sublime, their ever
lasting peaks! How our heart bounds to the 
music of 1;heir solitary cries-to the tinkle of 
their gushing rills, to the sound of their cata
racts. How inspiriting are the odours that 
breathe from the upland turf, from the rock
hung flower, from the hoary and solemn pine; 
how beautiful are those lights and shadows 

y 2 
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thrown abroad, and that fine, transparent haze 
which is diffused over the valleys and lower 
slopes as over a vast, inimitable picture. 

At this season of the year the ascents of our 
own mountains are become most practicable. 
The heat of summer has dried up the moisture 
with which winter rains saturate the spongy turf 
of the hollows; and the atmosphere, clear and 
settled, admits of the most extensive prospects. 
Whoever has not ascended our mountains knows 
little of the beauties of this beautiful island. 
Whoever has not climbed their long and 
heathy ascents, and seen the trembling moun
tain-Bowers, the glowing moss, the richly-tinted 
lichens at his feet; and scented the fresh aroma 
of the uncultivated sod, and of the spicy shrubs; 
and heard the bleat of the Bock across their 
solitary expanses, and the wild cry of the moun
tain-plover, the raven, or the eagle; and seen 
the rich and russet hues of distant slopes and 
eminences, the livid gashes of ravines and 
precipices, the white glittering line of falling 
waters, and the cloud tumultuously whirling 
round the lofty summit; and then stood pant
ing on that summit, and beheld the clouds al
ternately gather and break over a thousand 

• 
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giant peaks and ridges of every varied hue,
but all silent of ; and cast Rkis 
gaze over lakes and forests, and smoking towns, 
zmd widu Imklls to tde "Zuzy ocean, all tduir 

gleaming and reposing beauty, knows nothing 
zzf thu tueasnzes picteZ'lal wcalth mhict his 
own country possesses. 

But mhen we 100kkzk the ftnm 

even these splendid scenes, and give it free 
chartea to k"nnge the mnnk gloZ'luus 
ridges of continental mountains, through Alps, 
Apennines is POkkzkessed end 
absorbed by all the awful magnificence of their 
JkueneZd and kkhareutlZ"r ! dohe zky-wkked and in

accessible pinnacles, the 

t"alazkzoo wherz zature thrones 
Sublimity in icy halls ! 

the dark Alpine forests, the savage rocks and 
ferkdkl and unfatlwmz"hle cfusms 

filled with the sound of ever-precipitating 
"naters the doudk the zileneuo the avabmkhe, 
the cavernous gloom. the terrible visitations of 
feav;ons coo;k"entI"oted darfonezz and 
thunder; or the sweeter features of living, rush
ing stnkamzko zkPicd ko;dones of flower [rnd 

ed by )O~ 
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fresh spirit-elating breezes sounding through 
the dark pine grove; the ever-varying lights 
and shadows, and aerial hues; the wide pros
pects, and, above all, the simple inhabitants! 

We delight to think of the people of moun
tainous regions; we please our imaginations with 
their picturesque and quiet abodes; with their 
peaceful secluded lives, striking and unvarying 
costumes, imd primitive manners. We invo
luntarily give to the mountaineer heroic and 
elevated qualities. He lives amongst noble 
objects, and must imbibe some of their nobility; 
he lives amongst the elements of poetry. and 
must be poetical; he lives where his fellow
beings are far, far separated from their kind, 
and surrounded by the sternness and the perils 
of savage nature; his social affections must there
fore be proportionably concentrated, his home
ties lively and strong; but, more than all, he 
lives within the barriers, the strong-holds, the 
very last refuge which Nature herself has rear
ed to preserve alive liberty in the earth, to 
preserve to man his highest hopes, his noblest 
emotions, his dearest treasures, his. faith, his 
freedom, his hearth, and home. How glorious 
do those mountain-ridges appear when we look 
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upon them 88 the unconquerable abodes of free 
hearts; 88 the stern, heaven-built walls from 
which the few, the feeble, the persecuted, the 
despised, the helpless child, the delicate woman, 
have from age to age, in their last perils, in all 
their weaknesses and eme~ncies, when power 
and cruelty were ready to swallow them up, 
looked down, and beheld the million waves of 
despotism break at their feet :-have seen the 
rage of murderous armies, and tyrants, the 
blasting spirit of ambition, fanaticism, and 
crushing domination recoil from their bases in 
despair. "Thanks be to God for mountains '" 
is often the exclamation of my heart as I trace 
the History of the World. From age to age, 
they have been the last friends of man. In 
a thousand extremities they have saved him. 
What great hearts have throbbed in their de
files from the days of Leonidas to those of 

. Andreas Hofer' What lofty souls, what ten
der hearts, what poor and persecuted creatures 
have they sheltered in their stony bosoms 
from the weapons and tortures of their fellow 
men. 

Avenge, 0 Lord, thy slaughtered saints, whose bones 
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold! 
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was the burning exclamation of Milton's ago
nized and indignant spirit, as he beheld those 
sacred bul warks of freedom for once violated 
by the disturbing demons of the earth; and the 
sound of his fiery and lamenting appeal to 
Heaven will be echoed in every generous soul 
to the end of time. 

Thanks be to God for monntains! The variety 
which they impart to the glorious bosom of 
our planet were no small advantage; the beauty 
which they spread out to our vision in their 
woods and waters; their crags and slopes, their 
clouds and atmospheric hues were a splendid 
gift; the sublimity which they pour into our 
deepest souls from their majestic. aspects; the 
poetry which breathes from their streams, and 
dells, and airy heights, from the sweet abodes. 
the garbs and manners of their inhabitants, the 
songs and legends which have awoke in them, 
were a proud heritage to imaginative minds; 
but what are all these when the thought comes, 
that without mountains the spirit of man must 
have bowed to the brutal and the base, and 
probably have sunk to the monotonous level of 
the unvaried plain. 

When I tum my eyes upon the map of the 
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world, and behold how wonderfully the coun
tries where our faith was nurtured, where our 
liberties where generated, where our philosophy 
and literature, the fountains of our intellectual 
grace and beauty, sprang up, were as distinctly 
walled out by God's hand with mountain ram
parts from the eruptions and interruptions ot' 
barbarism, as if at the especial prayer of the early 
fathers of man's destinies, I am lost in an exult
ing admiration. Look at the bold barriers of 
Palestine! see how the infant liberties of Greece 
were sheltered from the vast tribes of the un
civilized north by the heights of Hfemus and 
Rhodope! behold how the Alps describe their 
magnificent crescent, inclining their opposite 
extremities to the Adriatic and Tyrrhine Seas, 
locking up Italy from the Gallic and Teutonic 
hordes till the power and spirit of Rome had 
reached their maturity, and she had opened the 
wide forest of Europe to the light, spread far 
her laws and language, and planted the seeds of 
many mighty nations! 

Thanks to God for mountains! Their co
lossal firmness ,seems almost to break the cur
rent of time itself; the Geologist in them 
searches for traces of the earlier world, and it 
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is there too that man, resisting the revolutions 
of lower regions, retains through ~numerable 
years his habits and his rights. While a mul
titude of changes has remoulded the people 
of Europe, while languages and laws and 
dynasties, and creeds. have passed over it like 
shadows over the landscape, the children of the 
Celt and the Goth, who fled to the mountains a 
thousand years ago, are fomid. there now, and 
show us in face and figure, in limguage and 
garb, what their fathers were: show us a fine 
contrast with the modern tribes dwelling below 
and around them; and show us, moreover, 
how adverse is the spirit of the mountain to 

mutability, and that there the fiery heart of 
Freedom is found for ever. 

Swallows now betray symptoms of their ap
proaching departure, flying in large flocks, set

tling on the ground in the fields in vast numbers, 
whither the increasing chillness of the air has 
driven the flies, or clustering on the tops of 
houses, or the dead boughs of trees, making a 
low universal sort of warble. The Robin renews 
his note, the stone-curlew clamours at the begin
ning of this month, wood-owls hoot, hares con
gregate, and young blackbirds and thrushes may 
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be heard in copses, essaying their first powers 
of song. Hops are gathereu in this month as 
well as in the last. Nuts are perfectly ripe in 
the woods; and of all the pleasures- of rural life 
fewcan:surpass the enjoyment of nutting. Plea
sant is it at all times to wander in woods, 

Where there's neither suit nor plea, 
But only the wild creatures and many a spreading tree : 

especially pleasant is it at this season,-their 
tempered gloom, their silence, the wild cries 
that flit ever and anon through them, the 
leaves which already rustle to the tread, all is 
full of a thoughtful pleasantness. ~nd then 
those breaks; those openings, those sudden 
emergings from shadow and silence, to light 
and liberty; those unexpected comings out to 
the skirts of the forest, or to some wild and 
heathy tract in the very depth of the woou
lands I How pleasant is the thought of it! I 
feel the fresh-blowing breeze of autumn, I 
~ent the fresh odour of the turf which never 
was cultivated, I feel its elasticity beneath my 
tread, and rejoice as I behold on its lonely 
bosom a few loiterers which remain of all sum
mer's flowery tribes; a solitary honey-suckle 
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on some young birch; a few hare -bells, bright 
and blue as summer skies. The rich crimson 
flush of foreEt ground, 

Where myriad heath-flowers congregated bloom, 

is fast fading away; the fern is assuming its 
russet hue; docks lift their ruddy and full
seeded heads; thistles stand covered with 
down, like a foam, ready at the lightest breeze 
to float away to a thousand places; and the 
grass of Parnassus crowns the silent waste with 
its pure and classic beauty. And who that has 
lived or sojourned any part of his youth in the 
country has not some delicious remembrances 
connected with nutting? For me, those dim 
and vast woods, whither our good school
master conducted his jolly troop of boys once 
in the season-those rustling boughs amongst 
which we rushed and plunged with the raptur
ous impetuosity of young deer-those clusters 
which tempted us to climb, or to crash down 
the tree that bore them, like many other ambiti
ous mortals destroying to possess-those brown
shellers which came pattering down upon our 
heads-our dinner a la gipsy, and our trium-
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phant march home with our loaded satchels, 
these were not merely enjoyed one day, they 
have filled us on a hundred different occasions 
with felicitous reflections! I love a day's ex
cursion into the woods with a choice party with 
all my soul. Not as many attempt the matter 
when they would be exceedingly Arcadian-not 
a formal and formidable Villeggiatura, an in
vasion of the silent woods with gigs and post
chaises; startling the creatures of solitude with 
the flash of scarfs, ribbons and parasols, with 
their cloth as ceremoniously spread as for a 
city feast, their cold collations arranged by 
conceited livery-servants, their breaking of 
bottles and obstreperous merriment; but with 
souls familiar with the mysteries and spirit of 
Nature, their simple repast spread under the 
green boughs by fair hands, and partaken with 
light and merry hearts prepared to enjoy all 
that the freshness and beauty of the scene may 
pour into their bosoms, and what their own 
social natures will abundantly afford them. 
With such I have, in past years, enjoyed to 
perfection the luxury of a Nutting expedition, 
and I recur to the memory of it with double 
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interest now that some of the partners of my 
pleasure are sleeping in the dUlt. 

J must not omit the great variety of fungi 
which flourish this month. These are of every 
size, shade and hue, according to species 
and situation, from the slender filament of 
scarlet or yellow upon some decaying stump, 
to the bold, broad agaric of.a foot in height and 
diameter, standing in the forest as a fitting 
table for King Oberon. No production of 
Nature but is endowed with some portion of 
that beauty so lavishly diffused through crea
tion; and these humble and despised vegeta
bles which the clown kicks away with his foot 
will certainly appear to an attentive eye not 
destitute of their share. In roaming the ancient 
wilds of Sherwood Forest in the autumn of 1827, 
I was particularly struck with their varying 
character ; some broad, tabular and flecked with 
brown; some in the shade of trees of a pearly 
whiteness, others of a brilliant rose-colour, some 
whose delicate surfaces were studded with dark 
embossments, some fashioned like a Chinese 
parasol; others gibbous and grotesque, the 
massypuff-ball, which before it becomes dry has' 
been known to weigh several pounds, the 
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pestilent-scented and ginger mushrooms, for all 
the world, the exact resemblance of a Simnel
cake. 

"Our Saxon ancestors," says V erstegan, 
" called this month Gerst-monatk, for that barley 
which that month commonly yielded was called 
gerst, the name of barley being given unto it 
by reason of the drinke therewith made, called 
heere, and from heerlegk it came to be berligh, 
and thence to barley. So in like manner heere
kf!!lm, to wit, the overarching, or covering of 
beer, came to be called herkam and afterwards 
harme, having gotten:I wot not how many names 
besides." 

Saffron used in medicine and in dying, con
sisting of the pointals of the crocus, is this 
month gathered, and prepared in large quanti
ties, particularly at Saffr01l Walden. Apples 
are gathered and cider and perry are made. 
Herrings pay their annual visit to England in 
September and afford a rich harvest to the 
inhabitants of its eastern and western coasts. 
Towards the end of the month the nuthatch 
visits our orcharcls, particularly those which 
abound with nut-trees. 
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As this is a time at which many visit the 
sea-coast, the following extract from "Drum
mond's first steps to Botany," a most excellent 
and interesting little work, may be fitly in
troduced. "Perhaps no scene, or situation, is 
so intensely gratifying to the naturalist as 
the shore of the ocean. The productions of 
the latter element are innumerable, and the 
majesty of the mighty waters lends an interest 
unknown to an inland landscape. The lone
liness too of the sea-shore is much cheered by 
the constant changes arising from the ebb and 
flow of the tide, and the undulations of the 
water's surface, sometimes rolling like moun
tains, and again scarcely murmuring on the 
beach. As you gather there 

Each flower of the rock and each gem of the billow, 

you may feel with the poet, that there are joys 
in solitude, and that there are pleasures to be 
found in the investigation of nature of the most 
powerful and pleasing influence. 

There is a pleasure in the pathless lI(.oods ; 
There is a rapture on the lonely shore ; 
There is society where none intrudes, 
By the deep sea and music in its roar, 
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But nothing can be more beautiful than a 
view of the bottom of the ocean, during. a 
calm, even round our own shores, but particu
larly in tropical climates, especi~y when it 
consists alternately of beds of sand and masses 
of rock. The water is frequently so clear and· 
undisturbed, that, at great depths, the minutest 
objects are visible; groves of coral are seen 
expanding their variously-coloured clumps, 
some rigid and immoveable, and others waving 
gracefully their flexile branches. Shells of 
every form and hue glide slowly along the 
stones, or cling to the coral boughs like fruit; 
crabs and other marine animals pursue their 
preys in the crannies of the rocks, and sea
plants spread their limber fronds in gay and 
gaudy irregularity, while the most beautiful 
fishes are on every side sporting around. 

The floor is of sand, like the mountain-drift, 
And the pearl. shells spangle the flinty snow; 

From coral rocks the sea-plants lift 
Their boughs, where the tides and billows flow; 

The water is calm and still below, 
For the winds and waves are absent there; 

And the sands are bright as the stars that glow 
In the motionless fields of the upper air : 

Z 
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There, with its waving blade of green, 
The sea-flag streams through the silent water, 

And the crimson leaf of the dulse is seen 
To blush like a banner bathed in slaughter ; 

There with a light and easy motion 
The fan-coral sweeps through the clear deep sea, 

And the yellow and scarlet tufts of ocean 
Are bending like com on the upland lea ; 

And life in rare and beautiful forms 
I. sporting amid those bowers of stone, 

And is safe when the wrathful spirit of storms 
Has made the top of the waves his own: 

And wben the ship from his fury /lies 
Where the myriad voices of ocean roar, 

When the wind-god frowns in the murky skies, 
And demons are waiting the wreck on shore, 

Then far below in the peaceful sea 
The purple mullet and gold-fish rove, 

Where the waters murmur tranquilly 
Through the bending twigs of the coral-grove. 

PERCIVAL. 

RURAL OCCUPA.TION8. 

Finishing corn harvest and thatching ricks; 
laying in winter fuel, as coals, wood, etc., 
ploughing and sowing wheat upon the fallows, 
also after crops of tares, clover, early peas, etc. ; 
gathering in orchard-fruit for sale, and for 
cider-making, and gathering the hop-harvest 
are the chief employments of this month. 
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Much work may be found in the garden in 
removing decayed plants, digging, gathering 
seeds, sowing and planting for next year. The 
gathering of DUts, acoms, blackberries and 
elderberries finds many of the poor employment 
and profit, but it is to be regretted that vast 
quantities of hazel nuts are annually lost in 
this kingdom through the extreme jealousy of 
the country gentlemen, who forbid the poor to 
enter their woods on account of the game. 

ANGLING. 

Tench is not in season; Bream is at its best, 
but must be taken early or late in the day, and 
in gloomy, windy weather, being the shyest of 
fish; Perch may be caught till the end of the 
month j and Dace is best caught from this time 
till the end of the year. Baits /!os in April, 
also II. Camel Brown Fly. 

z 2 



MIGRATIONS OF BIRDS. 

ARRIVALS. 

Nomina. English Name .. Come. Go. Hauntl. 

ADser ferol. Bean Goose. Sept. May. Feno and com lIeld .. 
N umenlus arquata. Sea Curlew. 4 Feb. 6. Coast In winter. 
Scolopax Gaillnago. Snipe. I. Mar. 6. Marlhe .. 
--- Gallinula. --lack. 10. - --- and rDDDeio. 
SoJa B .... na. Ganet, or Solon Goooe. - Nov. - Rockyioles. 
Totanul ochropu .. Green S.ndpiper. April. Sea-ahore, poola and stream •• 
---ro8COS. Cambridge Godwit. -
-striata. Pqrple Sandpiper. - ----. 
Turdus pilaris. Fieldfare. - Nov. Mar. Fields generally. 
--iliacus. ROdwing Thrush. - -

DEPARTURES. 

Nomina. English Names. Go. Come. Hauull. 
---

Caprlmulgus Europeus. Fern Owl. May. Oak woods. 
Charadrius Hiati.ula. Ring DottreL April. Sea-Ihore. 
---- Pluvlalis. Green Plover. - Heathl in lummer, couts in winter. 
Corroc •• ~Ivl •• Whitetbroat. - Hedgel generally. 
--- .ylviella. ,leseer. -
--- atrlcapill .. Blackcap. 13. GardeDI. 

--- - _._---



NomlDa. Eoglillb Name •• Go. Com~. HaoalL 

Carruca .alicarla. Sedge Warbler. lIay. Hedge. ia low place .. 
--- arundinacea. Reed Warbler. - Water-I!idea, marsbes. 
--- lol!Ci..ea. Nigbtlngale. ApriL Wood. and cop.eL 
--- sibillatrlx. Wood Wren. - Wood., t ..... tOpL 
--- bortensia. PettycbapL - Shrubberies, lOatbela coaatles. 
--- locosleUa. Graollbopper lArk. - Ba.be. and brakes. 
Emberi .. SclueniclaL Reed Sparrow. lIarcb. Roedy feas and streams. 
Hlruado rOltlc •• Swallow. ApriL CblmneYL 
Laala. Collarlo. Red-backed Sbrike. lIay. Fields, 80IItheru countiel. 
Mnocicapa Griaoia. F1ycatcber, spotted. 11. Aboathon .... 
---- atricapiUa. -----, pled. April. Wood •• 
Motacilla tlova. Y ~i1ow Wagtail. - Greeacom. 
OIdicaemo. Belloal1. Sioae Carlew. lIarch. Stoay oplaado. 
Regoloo TrocbilaL YellowWrea. - Copses, tbickell. 
--- Hippolai •• Cbll'..,balf. -
Saxlcola C2D8athe. Wheatear. - Ploughed fields, heatha. 
Sterna H inlDdo. Tera, commOD. April. Sea-more. 
--miauta. --,leuer. - -. 
--Boydl. --, Sandwieh. - Coull of Sol'olk and Keat. 
--Dugalli. --, Roseale. - Scottiab more •• 
__ nigra. --, black. - Fe ... , lakes, and riven. 
friaga Pagnax. Ral'. - FeaL 
l'nrdoo Torquato •• Riag OnoeJ. - Monnllll.ODs partl. 
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CALENDAR OP THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

01 ... I and· 

~:----------I ----------------
LinBle" N...., .. Bagllab Name •• 

III. 1.'Croco. oerotinDl. Crocos,late. 
-- noditlora.. ---, Englisb autooinal. 
-- sativa.. --, gamen. 10. 

V. I. Reden Helexv.lalifoliA. Broad-leaved Ivy. 10. 
4. Aralia .pinosa. Angelica Tree. 

VI. 1. Liliom CaroliDianam. Carolina Lily. 10. 
Leacojam aotamnale. Antumnal Snowtlake. 

3. Colcblcam aotumnale. Common Meadow Salfron. 
X. I. Arbotus U nedo, Stnwberry Tree, 

cam var. with varieties. 
XIII. I. Goldonia pubeacena. Labloliy Bay. 
XIV. ,. Vitex agnuB castos. Cbaste Tree. 

-- v.lalifolia. --, broad·leaved. 
XIX, I. Eupatorium altiuimum, Eupatorium, tali. 10. 

cum alii.. with othen. 
CbryllOCOma LlDos,.ri.. German GoldUocks. 10. 
Liatris eleg .. 1. Liatri., bairy.copped. 10. 
--- pilOla. ---, piloae. 10. 
Senecio Inridu.. Dingy Groundoel. 
Dahlia superftna, Dahlia. purpl., 

tum mult.. var. with many var. 
Alter dumOllll, Aster, purpl ... tlowercd. 10. 

cum molt. aliil. with many others. 
2.. Solidago vimlnea, GoIden.rod, twiggy, 

cum molt. allis. with many otbers. 
CbrylUtbemnm Indlcum Cbrysanthemmum purple, In· 

3. Reliantbus altlsaimus, 
cum allis. 

Coreopsis procen. 
----- alternifolia. 

XXII. ft. Smilax aspera. 
12.! Ciaampelos .milacma. 

dian.ll. 
Tall Sunflower. 10. 

with o·hera. 
Coreopsis. tali. 10. 
------. alternate-leaved. 10. 
Roollb Bindweed. 
Smllax.leaved Cisampelos. II. 



SELECT OALBNDAR OF BRITISH BOTANY. 

CI ... 
. and Linnman Name .. Englloh Name .. Locality. Duration. 
Order. 

---- ----
I. 1. SaIicomi. radican .. CreepiDg JoiDted Glu .. wort. . Muddy aea·ohore .. -

Chara gracili .. Slender Shining Chara. Pond. and how poo1a. -
III. 1. Crocus latlvDL Salfron Crocu .. Meadows and pasture .. -
V. 4. Parousia paInstri •• Common Grass of ParoaBlns. Boggy places. 10. 
VI. 3. Colchicum autumnal •• Common Meadow Salfron. Meadows and pastnre .. 10. 

7; Aliam. repens. Creeping Water PlaDtaID. Lake. iD North Wale .. 10. 

VIII. 2. PolycoDum Hydrop\per. BltiDg Persicarla. Wet place .. -
minua. SmaIl CreepiDg ditto. Watery place .. -

X. 1. Arbutu. lTnedo. CommoD Strawberry Tree. Lake of K.lllamey. -
XIV. 1. MeDtha acutifolia. FragraDt sharp-leaved MIDt. Banks of river .. -

---robra. TaIl Red Mint. -
--- Puleglum. Penny.royal. Wet common .. -
Stochy. germanic •• Downy Wound·wort. Limeatoue IOU. -

XIX. 1. Bld.no cerDua. Nodding Bllr.marygold. Ditche. aDd pond •• -
'-IIDula pollc.ria. Sma:! FleabaDe. Moist places. -
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SELECT CALENDAR OF BRITISH INSECTS. 

Scientific Names. English Name!. Locality. Mou\h. , 
-

Chlenius vest itus. Oamp banks -
Hclophorns fennieu!. Pools and ditches. -
Cocciuclla 12-punclala. Twelve.spottcd 

Lady-bird. Hedges. -
--- l6-guttata. Sixteen-spotted 

Lady-bird. --. -
Proscarabaw8 autumnalis. Marga te. -
Acridia viridissima. Marshes. -
-- verrl1civora. -
GOlllphoccrus rurus. 
Rlalta germanica. HOllsell and warehouses. -
Co!ias Chrysotheme. Norfolk 1 -
--Edusa. Clouded Yellow 

Bu\terfly. South, etc. -
Acherontia Atropos. Death's- head 

Hawk Moth. Gardens. -
Sphinx Convolvuli. Convolvulus ditto. ---. -

Acherontia Atropos (Death's-head Hawk
moth.) This large and splendid lepidopterous 
insect appears to be spread throughout the 
country; in some parts sparingly, in other~ 
abundantly. It has several times occurred 
near Nottingham, and, I understand, is of fre
quent occurrence near Dronfield, Derbyshire. 

On the Continent, where the Death's-head 
Hawk-moth abounds, it has been regarded by 
the superstitious with dread, not only on ac .. 
count of the figure of a death's-head, which is 
marked on its thorax, but also from the plain-

I 

I 
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tive cry which it makes on being captured. 
Reaumur has, I think, clearly shown that this 
cry proceeds from the friction between the 
palpi and its long spiral tongue. Bees are so 
intimidated by this noise, that they allow it to 
enter their hives. and rob them of their winter 
stores, without resistance. 

The beautiful Sphinx Convolvuli (Convol
vulus Hawk-moth.) has recently been captured 
in the vicinity of Nottingham. 



o TOBER. 

Digit by' JL LtC 



.. The harvest is past, the summer is ended." 
Jeremiah viii. 20. 



OCTOBER. 

OcTOBER bears pretty much the same cha
racter in the fall of the year, as April does in 
the spring. The beginning of April is still 
wintry, the end may often lay strong claims 
to the name of summer; the commenc~ment 
of October is frequently distinguished by the 
lingering of summer-warmth and summer
flowers, the end by frosts and snows. It is a 
month as various as April-clear skies and fogs, 
drought and rain, sunshine and storm, green
ness and nakedness, it has them all, and often 
in a rapid succession. In the early part of the 
month the hardy yarrow and a few other flowers 
remain, and the meadow-saffron (colchicum 
autumnale) and the autumnal crocus (crocus 
autumnalis) spring up and give a last gleam of 
floral beauty to the year. The grass, if the 
weather be mild, is vividly green, and luxuriant 
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as in spring. Fine clear days occasionally come 
out, affording in the perfect repose of the land
scape, the blueness of the waters, and the 
strong shadows cast by the trees upon the 
sunny ground, the highest pictorial beauty, but 
they are speedily past, and rains and mist wrap 
the face of the earth in gloom. Yet the glooms 
and obscurity of Autumnal fogs, however 
dreary to the common eye, are not unwelcome 
to the lover of Nature. They give an air of 
wildness to the most ordinary scenery; but to 
mountains, to forests, to solitary sea-coasts they 
add a sombre sublimity that at once soothes 
and excites the imagination j and even when 
not pleasant themselves, they minister to our 
pleasures by turning the heart to our bright 
firesides, to the warmth and perpetual summer 
of home. 

Orchards are now finally cleared of fruit, and 
gardens have lost the chief of their attractions; 
farmers are busy ploughing, and getting in" 
their wheat. Swallows generally disappear this 
month. 

WooDS.-The glory of this month, however, is 
the gorgeous splendour ofwood-scenery. Woods 
have in all ages vividly impressed the human" 
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mind; they possess a majesty and sublimity 
which strike and charm the eye. Their silence 
and obscurity affect the imagination with a- me
ditative awe. They soothe the spirit by their 
grateful seclusion, and delight it by glimpses of 
their wild inhabitants, by their novel cries, and 
by odours and beautiful phenomena peculiar to 
themselves. This may be more particularly 
applied to our own woods, woods comparatively 
reclaimed, but in less populous and cultivated 
countries they possess a far more wild and 
gloomy character. The abodes of banditti, of 
wiltl beasts and deadly reptiles, they truly 
merit the epithet of" salvage woods," which 
Spenser has bestowed upon them. In remote 
ages their fearful solitudes and everbrooding 
shadows fostered superstition and peopled them 
with satyrs, fauns, dryads, hamadryads, and 
innumerable spirits of dubious natures. The 
same cause consecrated them to religious rites; 
it was from the mighty and ancient oak of 
Dodona that the earliest oracles of Greece were 
pronounced. The Syrians had their groves 
dedicated to Baal, and Ashtaroth the queen of 
Heaven, and infected the, Israelites with their 
idolatrous customs. In the heart of woods the 
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Druid cut down the boughofmisletoe, and per •. 
formed the horrible ceremonies of his religion. 
The philosophers of Greece resorted. to groves, 
as schools the most august and befitting the 
delivery 'of their sublime precepts. In the 
depths of woods did anchorites seek to forget 
the world, and to prepare their hearts for the 
purity of heaven. To lovers and poets they 
have ever been favourite haunts; and the poets, 
by making them the scenes and subjects of 
their most beautiful fictions and descriptions, 
have added to their native charms a thousand 
delightful associations. Ariosto, Tasso, Spenser. 
Shakspeare, and Milton, have sanctified them 
to the hearts of all generations. What a world 
of magnificent creations comes swarming upon 
the memory as we wander in woods! The 
gallant knights and beautiful dames, the magi
cal castles and hippogrifFs of the Orlando; tlle
enchanted forest, the Armida and Erminia of 
the Gerusalemma Liberata; "Fair Una with 
her milk-white lamb," and all the satyrs, Archi
mages, the fair Florimels and false Duessas of 
the Faery Queene; Ariel and Calibl1ll, Jaques 
and his motley fool in Arden, the fairies of the 
Midsummer-Night's Dream, Oberon, Titania, 
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and that, pleas~test of all mischief-makers; 
ineffable ,Puck,-the noble spirits of theinllrlor-' 
tal Comus. . With such company, woods are to 
us any thiRg but 8olitudes ...... they are populous 
and inexhaustible worlds, where creatures that 
m'ock the grasp but not the mind, a matchless 
phantasmagoria, flit before us ; 'alternately make 
us merry with their pleasant follies, delight us 
with their romantic grandeur and beauty, and 
elevate our hearts' with their' sublime lIenti ... 
menta. What wisdom do we learn in'the'world 
that they,do'not teach us better? . What music 
do we hear like that· which bursts from the 
pipes ofthe'uniTersal Pan, or comes from some 
viewless source with the' JEolian' melodies of 
Faery-land? 'Whatever woods have' been to 
all ages, to all' descriptions of superibr mind, 
to all the sages and poets of the 'Past world, 
they are ,to us. We have the varied whole of 
their sentiment!!; feelings.and fancies, bequeath
ed as an -immortal legacy, and' combined and 
concentrated for our gratification and advan
tage; besides the innumerable pleasures .which 
modem art has thrown to the accumulated 
wealth of all antiquity. Botany has intrOduced 
us to a more intimate acquaintance 'with the 

2A 
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names and characters, and with something also 
of the physical economy of both «the trees of 
the wood" and of the smallest plants which 
flourish at their feet; so that wherever we cast 

our eyes, we behold matter for both admiration 
and research. 

What can be more beautiful than trees? 
their lofty trunks, august in their simplicity, 
asserting to the most inexperienced eye, their 
infinite superiority over the imitative pillars of 
man's pride; their graceful play of wide-spread
ing branches; and all the delicate and glorious 
machinery of buds, leaves, flowers and fruit, 
that with more than magical effect burst 
forth from naked and rigid twigs, with all 
the rich and brilliant, and unimaginably varied 
colours under heaven; breathing delectable 
odours, pure, and fresh, and animating; pour
ing out spices and medicinal essences; and 
making music, from the softest and . the most 
melancholy undertones to the full organ-peal 
of the tempest. I wonder not that trees have 
commanded the admiration of men in an nations 
and periods of the world. What is the richest 
country without trees? What barren and 
monotonous spot can they not convert into a 
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paradise? Xerxes in the midst of his most 
ambitious enterprise, stopped his vast army to 
contemplate the beauty of a tree. Cicero from 
the throng, and exertion, and anxiety of the 
Forum, was accustomed, Pliny tells us, to 
steal forth to a grove of palm-trees, to refresh 
and invigorate his spirit. In the Scaplan 
Groves, the same author adds, Thucydides was 
supposed to have composed his noble histories. 
The Greek and Roman classics, indeed, abound 
with expressions of admiration of trees and 
woods, and with customs which have originat
ed in that admiration; but above all, as the 
Bible surpasses, in the splendour and majesty of 
its poetry, all books in the world, so is its sylvan 
and arborescent imagery· the most bold and 
beautiful. Beneath some spreading tree are the 
ancient patriarchs revealed to us sitting in con
templation, or receiving the visits of angels; 
and what a calm and dignified picture of pri
meval life is presented to our imagination, at 
the mention of Deborah, the wife of Lapidotn, 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel, between 
Ramah and Bethel,· in Mount Ephraim, be
neath the palm-tree of Deborah. The oaks 
of Bashan, and the cedars of Lebanon, are but 

242 
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other and better names for glory and power~ 
The vine, the olive, and the fig-tree are made 
imperishable symbols of peace, plenty, and 
festivity. David in his psalms, Solomon in his 
songs and proverbs, the Prophets in the sub
lime outpourings of their awful inspiration, and 
Christ in his parables. those most beautiful and 
perfect of all allegories, luxuriate in signs and 
similes drawn from the fair trees of the East. 

In the earlier ages of Europe, Kings were 
crowned, councils were held, and justice dis
pensed beneath the shade of some noble trees. 
From the shadow of an oak was Christianity 
first proclaimed in these realms; in a more 
recent day of our dear and noble country, 
the willows of Pope and Johnson, the mul
berry of Shakspeare, and that of Milton, have 
associated those great names wiih the love of' 
trees and of planting. Many noble works of 
our illustrious countrymen it would be easy 
to mention, that have been written. and more 
than one of our most distinguished living au
thors, who delights to compose amid the in
spiring grace and freshness and purity of trees. 
John Evelyn spent a considerable portion of a 
valuable life in endeavouring to communicate 
his admiration of trees and forests, and besides 
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immediately' effecting a great national service, 
by turning the attention of government to the 
importance of planting, has left a fine monu
ment of his taste and labour. Well might this 
venerable and enthusiastic apostle of woods 
exclaim: ~. Here then is the true Parnasilus, 
Castalia and the Muses;" and at every call in 
a grove of venerable oaks, metbinks I hear 
the answer of a hundred old Druids, and the 
bards of our inspired ancestors. In a word, so 
charmed were poets with those natural shades, 
that they honoured temples with the names of 
groves, though they had not a tree about them. 
In walks and shades of trees poets have com
posed verses, which have animated men to 
heroic and glorious actions. Here orators have 
made their panegyrics, historians their grave 
relations; and the profound philosophers have 
loved to pass their lives in repose and contem
plation." 

Who has walked in woods, that has not felt 
them become to him as superb temples, filling 
him with a desire 

To contemplate and worship Him whose mind 
Stirs in the stilly night-like solitude, 
Or breathes in whispers, on the gentle wind, 
Through vast cathedral groves and leaves a calm behind. 

MILLHOUSE. 
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And what author, ancient or modern, has not 
expressed his sense of their beauty by employ
ing them as figures of whatever is rich, flourish
ing and pleasant? In spring when they are in 
the delicacy of their pride, in summer when 
they are shadowy and aromatic, . in the last 
splendour of autumn, or when winter robs 
them of their foliage, but brings to light what 
summer has concealed, the under-work and 
tracery of their branches; in each and all, are 
trees and woods inspiring and delightful. 

It is in this month, however, that woods may 
be pronounced most beautiful. Towards the 
end of it, what is called the fading qftke leaf, 
but what might more fitly be termed the 
kindling, or tinting qf tke leqf, presents a magni
ficent spectacle. Every species of tree, so 
beautifully varied in its general character, the 
silver-stemmed and pensile-branched birch, the 
tall smooth beech, the wide-spreading oak and 
chesnut, each developes its own florid hue of 
orange, red, brown, or yellow, which, mingling 
with the green of unchanged trees, or the dark. 
ness of the pine, presents a tout ensemble rich, 
glowing and splendid. Yet, fine as are our 
woods at this season, far are they exceeded by 
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the· vast forests of America, the greater va.. 
rilrty of trees; and the greater effect of climate, 
conspiring to render them in decay gorgeous 
and beautiful beyond description. 

The woods! oh solemn are the boundless woods 
Of the great western World in their decline. 

HEMANS. 

And solemn too are our own. The dark and 
glossy acorns lie scattered in profusion on the 
ground, the richly coloured and veined horse
chesnuts glow in the midst of their rugged and 
spiny shells, which have burst open by their fall 
among the deep and well-defined circle of 
« "broad, palmy leaves," that seem to have been 
shed at once. The host of birds enjoy a plenti
ful feast of beech-nuts in the tree-tops: and 
the squirrels beneath them, ruddy as the fallen 
leaves amongst which they rustle, and full of 
life and archness, are a beautiful sight. 

THE GREENWOOD. 

The green-wood!. the green-wood! what bosom but allows 
The gladness or the charm that dwells in thy pleasant whis

pering boughs. 
How often in this weary wor1d, I pine and long to flee, 
And lay me down, as I was wont, under the greenwood-tree. 
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ThureenwOO!l! tbagreenwoo4! ~ibellpJd aDd happy boy. 
Thy realm of shades is a fairy-land of, wond~ .and of joy_ 
Oh, for that freshness of the heart, that pure ·and vivid thnll, 
As he listens to the woodland cries, and wanders at his will ! 

The youth delights in thy leafy gl~m, and thy winding 
walks to rove, 

When his simple thought is .nared and caught in the subtle 
webs of love; 

Manhood, with high and restless hope, a spirit winged with 
lIame, 

Plans in thy bower his P'oth to power. to amu..ce, and fame. 

The old man loves thee, when his soul dreams of the world 
no more, 

But his heart is full pf its gathered ~th. and he counts it 
o'er and o;er ; . 

When his race is run, his prize is won, or lost until the 
bound 

Of the world unknown is overthrown, and his ~aster-hope is 
crown'd. 

The greenwood! the greenwood! oh.be it mine to lie 
'In. the depth of thy mossy solitu4e •. when SUIII.IJler fills the 

sky. 
With pleasant sound and sCents around, a tome of ancient 

lore, 
And a pleasant friend with me to bend and turn its pages o'er. 

W.H. 

The Saxons called this month fI}!ln-monatk, 
wine-month, and Winter-Julletk. 
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The great business of Nature, with respect 
to the vegetable creation, at this season, is dis. 
semination. Plants, having gone through the 
1:!ils;cessive stages of flowering, and 
2e2ding, have, at to .maturity 

rudiments of a which are 
to be committd 

earth. Seeds 

;;;~,;;t1:!;;'mg bosom of 

the hand of 
Nature in various manners. The winds which 
at this time arise; disperse f/IF and wide many 
seeds, which are curiously furnished with fea
thers, or wings, for this purpose. Henee, plants 
with such seeds, are, of all others) ,the most 
m:iversally to be m1:!t <f1:!gdelions, rag-
w'2rt, thistles, etc. by means of 

lay hold of and are 
carried to as the bur. 
are contained 

ried about by birds. The seeds of some trees, 
as the maple, sycamore, etc. exactly resemble 
the wings of dragon-flies, being placed in pairs. 
Thus carefully has Nature provided for the 
distribution and propagation of plants. 

Trees generally in -the fol. 
R,'e<ing succession 

sycamore, 
horse. 
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interval, elm; then beech and oak; then apple 
and pear trees, sometimes not till the end of 
November; and lastly, pollard oaks and young 
beeches, which retain their withered leaves till 
pushed off by the new ones in spring. 

RURAL OCCUPATIONS. 

The gathering and housing of potatoes, 
carrots, beet:-root, and Swedish turnips, find 
much employment. There is also considerable 
ploughing done, and sowing of wheat, beans, 
and winter-dills. Timber trees are planted, 
timber felled, and fences, gates, drains, and 
ditches, put into repair by neat and industrious 
agriculturists. When fuel for winter· is not 
already Wd in, it is now done. Gardens re
quire the removal of decaying leaves and plants. 
Plants in pots are taken to shelter; bulbs 
planted, etc. 

ANGLING. 

All fresh-water fish are· in season. Grayling 
makes good sport. 'This is reckoned the finest 
month in the year for trolling. .Baits as in 
March. 
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CCerllfYt 

l'j?'llJl:O 

I ~'~l~~~;:~ 'li~~~~;Ola. Spathulea c1ypeata. 

Nomina. 

Falco Sobboteo. 
Himndo urbiea. 

MIGRATION OF BIRDS. 

Enj~Ullb 

Teal 
Grey 
Royston 
Dartfoq', 
lIIerlin, 
I.e ... r 
Woodcock. 
Common Shoveler. 

ARRIVALS. 

Come. 

Oct. 20. 
6. 
3. 

1- 0 ..,. 

DEPARTURES. 

EngIioh Names. Go. 

Hobby_ 
lIIartin. 
--, 
Sbort·e::ll'Pl:1 
Land 
Water 
RedatanL 
Redohanl", 
CommcTl 

211_ 

Go. 

lIIarch 6. 
Feb. 10. 

lIIarch ft. 
Feb. 

lIIarch. 
April. 

Woodyotrcams. 
Frelh-water lake •• 

Come_ I HanDb_ 

lIIay • Wood. and field •• 
April_' Eave,_ 

I '~llll I _ lll'llll,jll 

May. ll! illlli qq 

April 9'lnlnn,:" 
_ ll,hnll 

10. :,ll' I 
_ P,;!, dl' lUll Il, :lll ,>11 lltreams. 
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CALENDAR OF THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

I C~u .Dd Linn ...... NameL Englilb N ameL 

~ 
V. I. Sideroxylon Iyeo,ides. WiDow·leaved Iron·wood. II. 

XIX. 
Plumbago Europen •• European Leadwort. 

2. Artemisia japonica. Japan Soutbernwood. II. 
Aster salicifollns, Aster, willow.leaved, 

cum aliis. wltb others .• 
Solidago IIIlvlgata. Golden.rod, ftesby-leaved. 11. 
---Ianceolata. , grau-Ieaved. 

SELECT CALENDAR OF BRITISH BOTANY. 

Cia .. 
aDd Llnnman Name. Englisb Name. Locality. 

Order. 
---

V. I. Hedera Helix. Common Ivy. Rocks, trees, aDd raiDs. 



NOVEMBER. 



.. With clouds he covereth the light j and commandeth it 
Dot to shiDe by the cloud that cometh betwixt." 

. Job nxvi.32. 



flObtmbtr. 

---- - The mighty roar 

That rushe. through the forest hoar 

When wind. are piping loud. 

IIIS~ BOWI.ES. 

O;gW,ed by Coog Ie 
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" AUTUMN is dark on the mountains; grey 
mist rests on the hills. The whirlwind is heard 
on the heath. Dark rolls the river through 
the narrow plain. The leaves whirl round 
with the wind, and strew the grave of the 
dead:' I commence this month with a quo
tation trom a bard, who, more than all others, 
abounds in that wild and sombre imagery con
genial to the season. Ossian is a book to be 
read amid the gloomy silence, or the loud, 
gusty winds of November. There is an ancient 
dwelling, in a sylvan and out-of-the-world 
part of the country, which I trequent about as 
often as there are months in the year. In the 
summer it is surrounded by out-of.doors de
lights, woods, green fields, sweet songs, and all 
the pleasantnesses of Sowers, breezes, and sun· 
shine, which tempt me to loiter among them; 
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but in the autlilmnal and wintry months, I 
habitually cast my eyes upon a small recess, 
filled with books, and, amongst them. upon 
Ossian; and if I remember any hours of pecu
liar enjoyment, I do those thus occupied. The 
days and feelings of my boyhood are at once 
brought back again. I connect the scenes and 
the heroes of the " Voice of Cona" in some 
mysteriolM .manner with the memory of those 
with whOlll.I was. wont to .ire them; and 
am 8natched. trQID a world of cold. calculation 
and selfislUl.ess. in which we all too willingly 
participate a . to one, of glory and .generosity. 
Weare often asked wher.ein conaists the peeu
liar charm. of .Os.sian. It ill. in the· graceful 
delicacy and. r@ned affection of his female chao. 
racters; the Feckless bravery, lofty sentiment. 
and genero~s warmth of his warriors, and the 
wildness of the scenery in which they dwell. 
We are delighWd to find his lovely and noble 
beings on their rude heaths, or in their rude 
halls, exhibiting a poetic.al refinement of mind, 
far transce~ding the tone of modern society, 
with all tbe.beautiful set-off of the simplicity 
of ancient manners. .And then. what a pathos 
is in their 1!0rrQws. The harp of Ossian is 
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truly a "harp of sorrow." It breathes per
petually of melancholy tenderness. It is the 
voice of age lamenting o,:er departed glory; 
over beauty' and strength cut down in their 
prime; and it comes to us from the dimness 
of antiquity, and from a land of hills and 
woods, of mists and meteors,,,-from the heath 
of mossy and grey stones, the roaring of moun
tain-streams, the blasted tree, the withered 
leaves, and the thistle's beard, that flies on the 
wind of autumn. Am I told that it is merely 
a pleasant, modem fiction? What then? If 
80, it is one of the plt'asantest fictions that ever 
were wroug1.tt; and the man who made it one 
of the happiest geniuses. For years did he 
toil to acquire the art and the name of a poet; 
but in vain. His conceptions were meagre; 
his' style monotonous and common-place; and 
thr~ugh the multitude of verses which he has 
left, we look in vain for aught which might 
justify the manufacture of them; but, in a 
happy hour, he burst at once into a most ori
ginal style of poetry-into a language which 
shows not symptoms of feeling, but melts and 
glows with it into poetic imagery ; which is not 
scattered sparingly and painfully, but with a 

2 B 
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full, a free, and an unwearied hand. If this be 
true, it is wonderful; but I shall choose not to 

believe it true. I shall choose to think of 
Ossian as the ancient and veritable bard, and 
Macpherson as the fort1llltte fellow, who found 
his scattered lays, and who perhaps added links 
and amendments (to use the word in a parlia
mentary sense) of his own. Whatever be the 
opinion of fickle fashion, it is a book pre
eminently fitted for the November fire-side: 
unrivalled in graphic touches which bring the 
character of the season before you, and serve 
to touch the heart with an unworldly tender
ness, a boon of no little consequence in these 
money-getting and artificial days. We have 
not the Alpine glooms and lonely majesty of 
Ossian's hilly land; but we are now surround
ed by precisely the melancholy images in which 
he delights. Weare in a month of darkness, 
storms, and mists; of the whirling away of the 
withered leaves. and the introduction to com
plete winter. Rain, hail, and wind, chase each 
other over }he fields, and amongst the woods in 
rapid alternations. The ;flowers are gone; the 
long grass stands amongst the woodland thick
ets withered, bleached, and sere; the fern is 
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red and shrivelled amongst the green gorse and 
broom j the plants, which waved their broad, 
white limbels to the summer breeze, like ske
leton-trophies of death, rattle their dry and 
hollow kexes to the. autumnal winds. The 
brooks are brimful j the rivers turbid, and ca
vered with masses of foam, hurry on iIi angry 
strength, or pour their waters over the cham;.. 
pain. Our very gardens are sad, damp, and 
desolate. Their floral splendours are dead; 
naked stems and decaying leaves have taken 
the place of verdure. The walks are unkempt 
and uninviting; and as these summer friends 
of ours are no longer afBuent and of flourishing 
estate, we, of course, desert them. 

The country presents, in its silence and 
gloom, a ghastly scene to those accustomed to 
towns and dissipation. To them there is some
thing frightful in its solitude; yet, to the re
flective mind it is, and has been at all times 
grateful In its sternest moods, it presents 
solemn thoughts, and awakens solemn feelings. 
Great and philosophic minds have in all ages 
home but one testimony to the charms of its 
quietude. In its profound repose the mourner 
seeks to indulge the passion of grief; to it the 

2B2 
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projector of some great work in 'art or lite
rature flies to mature his labour, and, while 
hidden from all eyes, to achieve that which 
shall make his name familiar to all ears; and 
to the .poet, what is more aftluent of imagina
tive stimuhis and precious suggestions than 
strolls' through wood-walks, mountain-glens, 
and along wild sea-coasts, at this season? The 
universal stillness is felt through the whole 
soul. Every object is exaggerated, and yet 
recommended to the eye through the media of 
gloom and mist; and while the eye, unsecond
ed by mind, would discern nothing but dreari
ness, he finds something congenial to the lof
tiest moods of his spirit, and is often led into 
strains which, though solemn, are any thing 
but sad. 

Fieldfares and redwings will be generally 
seen this month. Sometimes they quit their 
northern regions as early as October, if the 
season be very severe, but more frequently 
they make their first appearance here iIi this 
month. If the weather be mild, they will be 
heard. as they sit in flocks upon the trees, 
warbling in concert very cheerfully in the 
same manner as before their departure in spring. 
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Fine days will occasionally peep out so spring
like, that the sky-larks attempt their flights, 
and sing merrily; but, perhaps, the very next 
morning shows a landscape of frost and snow. 

1 saw the woods and fields at close of day 
A variegated show; the meadows green, 
Though faded. and the lands, where lately waved 
The golden harvest, of a mellow brown, 
Upturned so lately by the peaceful share. 
I saw. far off. the weedy fallow smile 
With verdure not unprofita\lle, grazed 
By flocks, fast feeding, and selecting each 
H is favourite herb; while all the leafless groves 
That skirt the horizon, wore a sable hue, 
Scarce noticed in the kindred dusk of eve. 
To-morrOw brings a change, a total change, 
Which even now, though silently performed, 
And slowly, and by most unfelt, the face 
Of universal nature, undergoes. 
Fast fa lis the fleecy shower; the downy flakes 
Descending, and with never-ceasing lapse. 
Softly alighting upon all below, 
Assimilate all objects. Earth receives 
Gladly the thickening mantle, and the green 
And tender blade, that feared the chilling blast, 
Escapes unhurt beneath so warm a veil. 

COWPER. 

The return of winter is pleasurable even in 
its severity. The first snows that come dancing 
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down; the first frost that rimes the hedges, 
variegates the windows, or shoots its fine, long 
crystals across the' smallest puddle, or the 
widest sheet of water, bring with them the 
remembrance of our boyish pleasures, our 
slidings and skatings--our snow-ballings and 
snow-rolling--our snow-man making-the won
ders of hoar-frosts--of nightly snow-drifts in 
hollow lanes-of caves and houses, scooped in 
the wintry heaps with much labour and de
light; and of scampering over hedge and ditch 
on the frozen snow, that "crunched beneath 
the tread," but broke not. 

The dark, wet, and wintry days, and the 
long dismal nights of this season, are, however, 
favourable to fireside enjo~ents and occupa
tions. Driven from the fields and woods, where 
we have found so much delight, 80 many ob
jects of interest, or employment, we may now 
sit within and hear the storm rage around, 
conscious that the fruits of the earth are se
cured, and that, like the bees in their hives,_ 
we have not let the summer escape, but have 
laid up stores of sweetness for the time of dark
ness and dearth. In large farm-houses, many 
useful avocations may enliven the evening fire-
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side. In some districts, the men mend their 
own clothes and shoes; in others, various re
pairs of smaller implements, as flails, sieves, etc. 
are done; and it is now become a laudable cus
tom in many superior farms, to encourage read
ing and other means of mental improvement, 
which the continual engagements of a rural 
labourer preclude during the summer. The 
promotion of this spirit is highly to be de
sired; no part of our working population hav
ing been so lamentably deficient in common 
knowledge as that offarmers" servants. Through 
the summer they have toiled from morning till 
night, and from day to day incessantly, and' 
their only intervals of rest, Sundays and winter 
nights, have been lost in drowsiness. The cot
tager may usefully, by his winter fire, construct 
bee-hive!!. nets, mole-traps, bird-cages, etc.; 
with any of these employments I have more 
sympathy than with the last, however. 

Of all men who pursue rural occupations, 
the bird-catchers. especially the summer bird
catchers, they who do not capture birds when 
they have congregated in winter, when they 
have no mates or young ones to feel the effects 
of their loss, and are ready for the table of the 
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epicure, but who take only singing birds, and 
take them too wherever and whenever they 
can, without regard to their having young,· 
which may perish by their absence, or to that 
harsh change, from the full enjoyment of sum
mer sunshine and pleasures to the captivity of 
the cage.. When I see their nets spread in the 
fields, where linnets, goldfinches, etc. resort to 
the seeds of grass, plaJitain, sow-thistles, etc., 
I wish them all manner of villainous ill-luck; 
and I never omit a favourable opportunity of 
deranging or destroying limed twigs when theY . 
fall in my way. 

There are none of our customs which more 
mark our seljiskness than that of keeping sing
ing birds in perpetual confinement, making the 
pleasure of our ears their misfortune; and that 
sweet gift, which God has given them, where
with to make themselves happy, and the coun
try delightful, the curse of their lives. If we
were contented, however, with taking and rear
ing young ones, which never knew the actual 
blessing of liberty, or of propagating them in 
cages or aviaries, the evil would not be so enor
mous. But the practice of seizing singing birds, 
which have always enjoyed the freedom of the 
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earth and air, in summer when they are busy 
with the pleasant cares of their nests or young 
broods, and subjecting them to a close prison, 
is detestable--doubly detestable in the case of 
migratOT!J birds. They have not merely the 
common love of liberty, but the instinct of 
migration to struggle with; and it may be 
safely asserted, that out of every ten nightin
gales so caught, nine pine away and die. Yet 
the capture of nightingales is very extensively 
practised. The bird-catchers declare them to 
be the most easily taken of all birds; and 
scarcely can one of these glorious songsters 
alight in a copse or a thicket, but these kid
nappers are upon it. Some of these men as
sure me that the female birds arrive about ten 
days later than the males, whose songs give 
notice of their retr.~ats, on hearing which the 
females alight; therefore, whe~ nightingales 
~rst appear, the bird-catchers are almost sure 
of taking only male birds, which, being the 
singers, are the only ones they want. The 
nightingale, a bird which God has created to 
fly from land to land to crown the pleasantness 
of spring with the most delicious music, or a
lark, which he has made to soar, in the rapture 
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of its heart, up to Heaven's gates, "cribbed, 
cabined, and confined" in a narrow cage by 
man, is one of the most melancholy objects on 
earth. Let those who have hearts for it keep 
them, and listen to them with what pleasure 
they may; for my part, while I am myself 
sensible of the charms of freedom, and of the 
delights of the summer fields, I shall continue 
to prefer the "wood notes wild" of liberty to a 
captive's wail. 

The Anglo-Saxons termed this month, says 
Verstegan, flJind-monatll; to wit, flJirni-month, 
whereby we may see that our ancestors were 
made acquainted with blustering Boreas; and 
it was the ancient custom for shipmen then to 
shroud themselves at. home, and to give over 
lIeafaring (notwithstanding the littleness of their 
used voyages) until blustering March had bidden 
them well to fare. They likewise, says Dr. 
Sayers, called it blot-monath, or blood-month, on 
account of the abundant.-e of cattle killed for 
the winter store, or for sacrifices. 

Moles now make their nests where they 
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lodge during winter, and which are ready to 
deposit their young in, the following spring. 
Salmon now begin to ascend the rivers to 
spawn. Bees require to be removed under 
shelter, and their hives to be covered with their 
winter coat; pigeons also require feeding. 

Many wild creatures now retire to their win
ter retreats. The frog sinks to the bottom of 
ponds and ditches, and buries itself in the mud. 
The lizard, the badger, the hedgehog, CTeep 
into holes in the earth, and remain torpid till 
spring. Bats get into old barns, caves, and 
deserted buildings, where, suspending them
selves by the hind feet, and wrapping them
selves in the membranes of their fore feet, they 
sleep winter away, except some unusual in
terval of mild weather should awake and call 
them out for a little while occasionally. Squir
rels, rats, and field-mice shut themselves up 
with their winter stores; and the dormouse 
betakes itself to slumber. 

RURAL OCCUPATIONS. 

Thrashing and wintering of cattle are re
sumed. 1\1any operations of manuring, drain
ing, levelling ant-hills. and other inequalities, 
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irrigating I ploughing, and fencing, go on by 
intervals, as the weather permits. Timber of 
all kinds, except those of which the bark is 
used, is felled. Gates, crates, flakes, etc. are 
made; and fireside occupations, making and 
mending baskets, bee-hives, traps for vermin, 
etc. fill up the long evenings. The business of 
the garden· this month is principally in pre
paring manure, making all clean and neat, and 
defending plants from coming frosts. 

ANGLING. 

Trout not in season. Grayling excellent. 
This is rather a rare fish in England. The 
principal rivers for it are those of Staffordshire 
and Derbyshire, the Dove, the Blithe, the Wye, 
the Trent; in Yorkshire, some of the tributary 
streams of the Ribble, the Erne, the Wharf, 
the Derwent, and its tributary streams, parti
cularly the Rye, the Humber. The Avon in 
H3IIJ.pshire, and its streams in Wiltshire. . The 
upper part of the Severn aDd its streams in 
North Wales; a few in the Wye and the Dee, 
and many in the Lug in Herefordshire. 

Flies, as in February; but the enjoyments 
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of the angler, like those of other out-of.doors 
men, may be said to be over, or to be "few and 
far between." They may take their post in the 
warm ingle, recount the exploits of the past 
year, and prepare their tackle for the next. 
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MIGRATIONS OF BIRDS. 

ARRIVALS. 

Nomina. Engll.b Names. Come. Go. Haunb. 
---

Ana. Penelope. Widgeon. Nov. Mar. Lake. and .tream •• 
-- strepera. Gadwell. Feb. Coast in bard wlnle .... 
BombyciDa Garmla. Silk-taH,W axenChatlerer. - About Ivy and bawthorn •• 
Charadrios Plovialis. Golden Plover. 5. 6. H.atby biDs, coa.t In winter. 
Clangola volgari •• Golden eyed Pocber. 29. 10. Shore, and fresb water .. 
Columba (Eoas. Stock Dove. - - Wood8, cavel on lea shore. 
Nyroca feriD" Red-beaded Pocber. 19. March 3. FeDB. 

---- -- ~.---

DEPARTURES-NONE. 

CALENDAR OF THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

Cia •• i 
and LlnDIIl8D Name. En(lllsb Name. 

Order. 
----

IV. 2. Hamameli. Virglnle3. Wych Hazel. 

I 
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II: 
til 
toI 
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He saith to the snow, be thou on the earth; likewise to 
the small rain, and to the great rain of his strength. 

He sealeth up the hand of every man; that all men may 
know his work. 

The beasts go into dens and remain in their places. 
Out of the south cometh the whirlwind; and cold out of 

the north. 
By the breath of God, frost is given; and the breadth of 

the waters is straitened." 
Job xxxvii. 6-10. 



Ihttmller . 

I love tbe~, Winter I .. ell. 
SOVTH K\. 

\Villl his ite, aDd SDOW, and rime, 

Let bleak Winter lternly come! 
There is not a IUDDier ctime 

11,.n tbe love-lit .. Inter-bome. 
A. A. WATT8. 

J 



LAYS OF THE SEASONS. 

BY MARY HOWITT. 

IV. 

WINTER. 

There's not a flower upon the hill, 

There's not a leaf upon the tree; 

The summer-bird hath left its bough, 

Bright child of sunshine, singing now 

. In spicy lands beyond the sea. 

There's silence in the harvest field; 

And blackness in the mountain-glen, 

And cloud that will not pass away 

From the hill-tops for many a day; 

And stillness round the homes of men. 

It c 
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The old tree hath an older look; 

The lonesome place is yet more dreary ; 

They go not now, the young and old, 

Slow wandering on by wood and wold; 

The air is damp, the winds are cold; 

And summer-paths are wet and weary •• 

The drooping year is in the wane, 

No longer Boats the thistle down ; 

The crimson heath is wan and sere ; 

The sedge hangs withering by the mere, 

And the broad fern is rent and brown. 

The owl sits huddling by himself, 

The cold has pierced his body thorough; 

The patient cattle hang their head ; 

The deer are 'neath their winter-shed ; 

The ruddy squirrel's in his bed, 

And each small thing within its burrow. 

In rich men's halls the fire is piled, 

And ermine robes keep out the weather; 

In poor men's huts the fire is low, 

Through broken panes the keen winds blow, 

And old and young are cold together. 
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Ob, poverty is discoDBOlate !-

I Is pains are maDy, ita foes are strong: 

The rich maD in hi, jovial cheer, 

Wisbes 'twas winter through the year; 

The poor maD 'mid hi, WIlIIta profound, 

With all bis little children round, 

Praya God that winter be not long! 

One ailent night hath passed, aDd 10 ! 

How beautiful the earth is now! 

All aspect of decay is gone, 

The hills have put their vesture on, 

And clothed is the forest bough. 

Say not 'tis aD unlovely time ! 

Turn to the wide, white waste thy view; 

Turn to the silent hills that rise 

In their cold beauty to the skies; 

And to those skies intensely blue. 

Silent, not sad, the scene appeareth ; 

And faDCY, like a vagrut breeze, 

Ready a·wing for flight, doth go 

To the cold northern land of snow, 

Beyond the icy Orcades. 

2c2 
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The land of ice, the land of snow, 

The land that hath no summer-flowers, 

Where never living creature stood ; 

The wild, dim, polar solitude : 

How different from this land of ours ! 

Walk now among the forest trees,-

Said'st thou that they ~ere stripped and bare ? 

Each heavy bough is bending down 

With snowy leaves and flowers-the crown 

Which Winter regally doth wear. 

'Tis well-thy summer-garden ne'er 

Was lovelier with its birds and Bowers, 

Than is this silent place of snow, 

With feathery branches drooping low, 

Wreathing around thee shadowy bowers! 

'Tis night! Oh now come forth to gaze 

Upon the heavens, intense and bright! 

J,ook on yon myriad worlds, and say, 

Though beauty dwelleth with the day, 

Is not God manifest by night 1 
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Thou that created'st all ! Thou fountain 

Of our sun's light-who dwellest far 

From man, beyond the farthest star, 

Yet, ever-present; who dost heed 

Our spirits in their human need, 

We bless thee, Father, that we are! 

We bless thee for our inward life; 

}'or its immortal date decreeing; 

}'or that which comprehendeth thee, 

A spark of thy divinity, 

Which is the being of our being! 

We bless thee for this bounteous earth; 

For its increase-for corn and wine; 

For forest-oaks, for mountain-rills, 

For cattle on a thousand hills ; 

We bless thee-for all good is thine! 

The earth is thine. and it thou keepest, 

That man may labour not in vain; 

Thou giv'st the grass. the grain, the tree, 

Seed-time and harvest come from thee, 

The early and the latter rain I 

389 
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The earth is th~the sWDmer-earth ; 

Fresh with the dews, with sunshine bright; 

With golden clouds in evening hoUI'll, 

With singing birds anjl balmy flowers, 

Creatures of beauty and delight. 

The earth is thine-the teeming earth ; 

In the rich bounteous time of seed, 

When man goes forth in joy to reap, 

And gathers up his garnered heap, 

Against the time of storm and need. 

The earth is thine-when days are dim, 

And leafless stands the stately tree ; 

When from the north the fierce winds blow, 

When falleth fast the mantling snow ;

The earth pertaineth still to thee ! 

The earth is thine-thy creature, man ! 

Thine are all worlds, all suns that shine; 

Darkness and light, and life and death ; 

Whate'er all space inhabiteth-

Creator! Father! all are thine! 
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GAWAIN DOUGLAS, the celebrated Bishop of 
Dunkeld, has given the following most excel
lent sketch of Winter; which Warton has ren
dered from antiquated Scotch verse into good 
modern English prose. " The fern withered on 
the miry fallows, the brown moors assumed a 
barren mossy hue; banks, sides of hills, and 
bottoms grew white and bare; the cattle looked 
hoary from the dank weather; the wind made the 
red reed waver on the dyke. From the crags, and 
the foreheads of the yellow rocks, hung great 
icicles, in length like a spear. The soil was dusky 
and grey, bereft of flowers, herbs, and grass. In 
every hold and forest, the woods were stripped 
of their array. Boreas blew his bugle horn 80 

loud, that the solitary deer withdrew to the 
dales; the small birds flocked to the thick bri
ars, shunning the tempestuous blast, and chang-
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ing their loud notes to chirping; the cataracts 
roared, and every linden tree whistled and bray
ed to the sounding of the wind. The poor la
bourers, wet and weary, draggled in the fen. 
The sheep and shepherds lurked under the 
hanging banks, or wild broom. Warm from 
the chimney-side, and refreshed with generous 
cheer, I stole to my bed, and laid down to 
sleep, when I saw the moon shed through the 
window her twinkling glances, and wintry 
light; I heard the homed bird, the night-owl, 
shrieking horribly with crooked bill from her 
cavern; I heard the wild geese with screaming 
cries, fly over the city'through the silent night. 
I was soon lulled to sleep, till the cock, clap
ping his wings, crowed thrice, and the day 
peeped. I waked, and saw the moon disappear, 
and heard the jackdaws cackle on the roof of 
the house.' The cranes prognosticating tem
pests, in a firm phalanx, pierced the air with 
voices sounding like a trumpet. The kite, 
perched on an old tree, fast by my chamber, 
cried lamentably, a . sign of the dawning day. 
I rose, and half opening my window, perceived 
the morning, livid, wan" and hoary; the air 
overwhelmed with vapour and cloud; the 
ground stiff, grey, and rough; the branches 
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rattling, the sides of the hill looking black and 
hard with the driving blasts; the dew-drops 
congealed on the stubble and rind of trees; the. 
sharp hailstones deadly-cold, hopping on the 
thatch, and the neighbouring causeway." 

Weare now placed in the midst of sucb 
wintry scenes as this. Nature is stripped of all 
her summer drapery. Her verdure, her foliage. 
her flowers bave all vallished. Tbe sky is filled 
with clouds and gloom, or sparkles only with a 
frosty radiance. The eartb is spongy with wet, 
rigid with frost, or buried in snows. The 
winds tbat in summer breathed gently over 
nodding blooms, and undulating grass, swaying 
the leafy boughs with a pleasant murmur, and 
wafting perfumes allover the world, now hiss 
like serpents, or bowl like wild beasts of the 
desert; cold, piercing, and cruel. Every thing 
has drawn as near as possible to the centre of 
warmth and comfort. The farmer has driven 
bis flocks and cattle into sheltered home inclo
sures, where they may receive from his provi
dent care, that food wbich the earth now denies 
them; or into tbe farm-yard itself, where some 
honest Giles piles their cratches plentifully with 
fodder. The labourer has fled from the field to 
the barn, and the measured £trokes of his flail 
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are heard daily from mom till eve. It amazes 
us, as we walk abroad, to conceive where can 
have concealed themselves the infinite variety 
of creatures that sported through the air, earth, 
and waters of summer. Birds, insects, reptiles, 
whither are they all gone? The birds that 
filled the air with their music, the rich black
bird, the loud and cheerful thrush, the linnet, 
lark, and goldfinch, whither have they crept? 
The squirrel that played his antics on the forest 
tree; and all the showy and varied tribes of but
terflies, moths, dragonflies, beetles, wasps, and 
warrior-hornets, bees, and cockchafers, whither 
have they fled? Some, no doubt, have lived 
out their little term of being, and their bodies, 
lately so splendid, active, and alive to a thousand 
instincts, feelings, and propensities, are become 
part and parcel of the dull and wintry soil ; 
but the greater portion have shrunk into the 
hollows of trees and rocks, and into the bosom 
of their mother earth itself, where, with mil
lions of seeds and roots, and buds, they live in 
the great treasury of Nature, ready at the call 
of a more auspicious season, to people the world 
once more with beauty and delight. 

As in the inferior world of creatures, sO is 
it with' man. The wealthy have vacated their 
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country houses, and congregated in the great 
Babylon of pleasure and dissipation; families 
are collected round the social hearth, where 
Christmas brings his annual store of frolic and 
festivities: and the author, like the bee, with
drawn to his hive, revels amid the sweets of his 
summer gathering. It is amusing to imagine 
what a host of pens are at this moment in mo
tion, in sundry places of this little island! In 
splendid libraries, furnished with every. bodily 
comfort, and every literary and scientific re
source, when the noble or popular author fills 
the sheet which the smile of the bibliopole and 
reader awaits, and almost anticipates; in naked 
and ghastly garrets when the «poor-devil-au
thor" scrawls with numbed fingers and a shiver
ing frame, what will be coldly received, and as 
quickly forgotten as himself; in pleasant bou
doirs, at rose-wood desks, where lady-fingers 
pen lady-lays; in ten thousand nooks and re
cesses the pile of books is growing, under 
which, shelves, booksellers and readers, shall 
groan, ere mlPlY months elapse. Another sea
son shall come round, and all these leaves, like 
those of the forest, shall be swept away, leaving 
only those of a few hardy laurels untouched. 
But let no one lament them, or think that all 
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this "labour under the sun," has been in vain. 
Literary tradesmen have been indulged·· in spe
culation; critics h&ve been employed; and au
thors have enjoyed the excitement of hope, the 
enthusiasm of composition, the glow of fancied 
achievement. . And all is not lost; 

The following year another race supplies, 

They fall successive, and successive rise. 

The heavens prelient oll,e of the most promi
nent and splendid beauties of winter. The 
long and total absence of the sun's light, and 
the transparent purity of a frosty atmosphere, 
give an apparent elevation to the celestial con
cave, and a rich depth and intensity of azure, 
in which the stars burn with resplendent beau
ty; the galaxy stretches its albescent glow 
athwart the northern sky, and the moon in her 
monthly track sails amongst the· glittering con
stellations with a more queenly grace; some
times without the visitation of a single cloud, 
and, at others, seeming to catch from their 
wind-winged speed, an accelerated motion of 
her own. It is a spectacle, of which the con
templative eye is never weary; though it is one, 
of all others, which fills the mind with feelings 
of the immensity of the universe, the tremen-
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. dous power of its Creator, and of the insignifi
cance of self. A breathing atom, a speck even, 
upon the surface of a world which is itself a 
speck in the universal world, we send our ima
gination forth amongst innumerable orbs, all 
stupendous in' magnitude, all swarming with 
existence, vainly striving to reach the bounda
ries of space, till, astonished and confounded, it 
recoils from the hopeless task, aching, dazzled, 
and humbled to the dust. What a weary sense 
attends the attempt of a finite being to grasp 
infinity! Space beyond space! space beyond 
space still! There is nothing for the mind to 
rest its wearied wing upon, and it shrinks back 
into its material cell, in adoration and humility. 
Such are the feelings and speculations which have 
attended the human spirit in all ages, in con
templating this magnificent spectacle. David has 
beautifully expressed their effect upon him; and 
there is a paper in the Spectator, Vol. viii. No. 
565, which forms an admirable commentary upon 
his eloquent exclamation. The awful vastness 
of the power of the Deity, evinced in the scenes 
which night reveals, is sure to abase the pride 
of our intellect; and to shake the overgrowth 
of our self-love; but these influences are not 

·without their benefit; and the beauty and be-

I 
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neficence equally conspicuous in every object of 
creation, whether a world or an atom, come to 
our aid, to reassure our confidence, and to ani
mate us with the proud prospect of an eternity 
of still perfecting and ennobling existence. 

But the year draws to a close. I see symp
toms of its speedy exit. I see holly and missle
toe in the market, in every house that I visit, 
ift-every window that I pass, except in those of 
the Society of Friends, who, though they like 
old fashions, pay little regard to old customs, 
but treat. them as the ff beggarly elements" of 
worn-out superstitions. They are philosophi
cally right, but poetically wrong. I see the 
apprentice boys going along the streets, from 
house to house, distributing those little annual 
remembrances called Christmas-bills; and my 
imagination follows these tyroes in trade, who 
now fill its lowest offices, and would think more 
of a slide or a mince-pie than of all the 
ff wealth in Lunnun bank," through a few more 
years, and beholds them metamorphosed into 
grave, important, and well-to-do citizens; or, as 
it may chance to them, shrunk into the thin, 
shrivelled, and grasshopper-like beings that care 
and disappointment convert men into. And 
this awakes in me the consciousness of how 
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little we have thought of man and his toils, and 
anxieties, as from day to day, and month to 
month, we have gone wandering over the glo
rious face of the earth, drinking in its peaceful 
pleasures; and yet what a mighty sum of events 
has been consummated I-what a tide of passions 
and affections has flowed, - what lives and 
deaths have alternately arrived-what destinies 
have been fixed for ever, while we have loitered 
on a violet-path, and watched the passing splen
dours of the Seasons. Once more our planet 
has completed one of those journeys in the 
heavens which perfect all the fruitful changes 
of its peopled surface, and mete out the few 
stages of our existence; and every day, every 
hour of that progress has, in all her wide lands, 
in all her million hearts, left traces that eternity 
shall behold. 

Yet if we have not been burdened with man's 
cares, we have not forgotten him, but many a 
time have we thanked God for his bounties to 
him, and rejoiced in the fellowship of our 
nature. If there be a scene to stir in our souls 
all our thankfulness to God, and all our love for 
man, it is that of Nature. When we behold the 
beautiful progression of the Seasons-when we 
see how leaves and flowers burst forth and 
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spread themselves over the earth by myriads 
in spring.-how summer and autumn fill the 
world with loveliness and fragrance, with com 
and wine, it is impossible not to feel our hearts 
" breathe perpetual benedictions" to the great 
Founder and Provider of the world, and warm 
with sympathetic affection towards our own 
race, for whom he has thought fit to prepare all 
this happiness. There is no time in which I 

·feel these sentiments more strongly than when 
I behold the moon rising over a solitary sum
mer landscape. . The repose of all creatures on 
the earth makes more sensibly felt the incessant 
care of him who thus sends up "his great light 
to rule the night, and to shine softly and silently 
above millions of sleeping creatures, that take 
no thought for themselves. 

Such are the thoughts which flow into the 
spirit of the solitary man as he walks through 
the pure retreats of N ature--such have been 
mine as I have gone on, from day to day, build ... 
ing up this " Book of the Seasons;" and in the 
spirit of thankful happiness and "goodwill to 

. all," I thus bring it to an end. 

The evergreen trees with their beautiful cones, 
such as firs and pines, are now particularly ob-
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'served and valued; the difFeren:t species of ever
lasting flowers, so pleasing an ornament to our 
parlours in winter, and indeed during the whole 
year,also attract our attention. The oak, the 
beech, and the hornbeam, in part retain their 
leaves, while all other trees are entirely de
nuded. The scarlet berries of the holly, and 
the fiery bunches of Pyracantha on its dark 
green, thorny sprays, are brightly conspicuous, 
and the mosses are in their pride. 

December, says Verstegan, had his due ap
pellation given him by our ancestors, in the 
name of 1IJinter-monath, to wit, 1IJinter-month; but 
after the Saxons received Christianity, they then, 
out of devotion to the birth-time of Christ, termed 
it by the name heligh-monath, that is to say holJJ
mQ1lth. Sayers adds, they also called it mid-
1IJintermonatk, guil-erra, which means the former, 
or fir~' guiL Guil, now corrupted, !Jule, was 
the feast of Thor, celebrated at the winter sol
stice, and so called from wl or 01, which sig
nified all. 

RURAL OCCUPATIONS. 

Except in clear, frosty weather, when manure 
can be carted out, all operatiolls have concen
trated themselves r01;lnd home: tending and 

2» 
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feeding sheep in their sheltered pastures, young 
cattle and colts in their sheds, and all the col
lected family. of the fann-yard, horses, cows, 
pigs, poultry; cutting hay, chopping straw; 
pulling, bringing home, and slicing turnips for 
them, and seeing that they are well cleaned and 
bedded; fattening for market, and killing for 
store, find abundant employment. And to all 
this are to be added the many operations of 
getting in stacks, thrashing, winnowing, sack
ing. and carrying the corn to market. 

The business of the garden this month con
sists, principally. in matting and defending 
trees and plants against the cold, and preparing 
the earth for spring. 

ANGLING. 

They who can angle at this season dellerve 
the name of sportsmen. The excellence of the 
grayling at this time, is, however, a temptation. 

CALENDAR OF THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

CI.ss 
aod Linnrean Names. Eoglish Nam ... 

Order. ---
V. 3. Viburnum Tions. Lauroltinull. 2. 

--- v·fol.~ari.gal. • otript"",leaved. 
--- V. lucidum. , shinwg:-leaved. 
--- v. Ilrictum. • upright. 



MIGRATIONS O}' BIRDS. 

ARRIVAUS. 

Nomina. English Names. come.j Go. ! Hannta. , 

Anaa acuta. Pintailed Duck. ~I F.b. 

3·1 
Lakes amI shores. 

Anler Brenta. Brent WildgOOlle. 18. - Lakes and manbel. 
-- Erythropuo. Laughing Goose. - Northern and western coalts. 
Clangula glaclalis. Long.tailed Pocher. 20. I Jan. 14. Shore. and fresh meres. 
Coccothranste8 vulgaris. GJ"OII·beak. - Rare. 
Colymbos arcticus. Black·throated Diver. I Feb. Sea·shore. 

I , 
---- septentrionaU •. Red·throated Diver. - ----
Cygnus ferus. Wild Swan. I - Northern lakes, Trent. 
Emberiza nivaJis. Snow·llake. Jan. Mountains. 
Mergus Merg ..... r. Goosander, grey.headed. 18. : Feb. 14. Poolo and Fens. 
--- Serrator. ---- orange.bre.sted. 23., Jan. 20. 
--- albellu .. White-Nun. Feb. Sea .... ore. 
Nyroea FoUgula. Tufted Pocher. 15. : Jan. 19. Shores and fre,h meres. 
---Marila. Seaup Duck. I Feb. Coast in hard winters. 
Oldemia nigra. Black Duck, or Diver. -
---fases. 

I 
Velvet Duck. I - Sea-shore. 

Somateria molli .. ima. Eider Duck. - Tarn Island,Northumberland 

DEPARTURE. 

I-____ N_o_m_e_n. _________ En_g1_i_lh_N_am __ e. ___ 1 Goes·I __ c_o_m_e_.·_I _____ H_a_u_n_t. ___ _ 

Squatarola cinerea. Grey Plover. De •• I. Ang. 20. Beach. 
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ALL SEASONS WELCOME. 

W DO does not welcome Spring's sweet gentleness,
That like a friend long waited for in vain, -
Comes laughing in and wafts away distress, 
Sending its joy through spirit and through plain. 
Welcome is Summer in its ardent reign : 
Nor Autumn less with his resplendent skies 
And dropping fruits, and wealth of golden grain, 
And mists and storms, and that last pomp of dyes 

That beauty o'er the wooQs flings ever lIS she flies. 

And welcome art thou, melancholy time, 
That now surround'st my dwelling-with the sound 
Of winds that rush in darkn,ess-the sublime 
Roar of drear woods-hail that doth lightly bound, 
Of rains that dash, or snows that spread the ground 
With purity and stillness ;-at their call 
Bright flings the fire its fairy summer round, 
And the lamp lights the volUlDe-trophied wall; 

Thought is once more enthroned-the Spirit in her hall. 

Welcome! right welcome feelings warm and rich! 
Welcome! right welcome, ye rejoicing crowd 
Of fancies each unto its winter niche 
That homeward Bee from frost and storm.wind loud. 
Oh be it mine amid your circle proud 
To sit, as sits the watchman at his ease 
Within the Beacon-tower ..... like him allowed 
Not myself only with your glow to please, 

But spread your guidin; beams o'er life's tempestuous seas. 
W. H. 
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